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OECD sees high
jobless levels for
next two years

hJSSSPS/* main todnmriallsed
»»Jiames wffl stay high fortwo more years at least

esp^aBy in the US and the UK, will lead to “more
“aJEtoalfaattan" of people, the OECD said. Page 18

Coca-Cola showed few ill effects from rival
PepsiCo's $500m campaign to grab some of its mar-
ket when St reported a 20 per cent rise in earnfage
per share in the second quarter. Page lB-.Lex,
Page 18
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Ulster rift widens aft Westminster;
Differences between Britain's two main political
parties over their approach to Northern Ireland
widened as the opposition Labour party expressed

Unionist politicians for last week’s Orange march
which led to widespread violence. Page 18

UoytTs ofLonrion insurance market won an
overwhelming endorsement for crucial parts of its
recovery plan. Special levies on underwriting rneui-
bers will contribute £440m ($888m) towards financ-
ing of the recovery package. Page .6

Eocom facing banknipteyi Bankruptcy
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Ing company and other subsidiaries of the group,
Germany’s second- biggest computer retailer. Ear-
lier this month the group sought protection from
creditors in Verglelckproceedings rimflar toUS
Chapter ll rnles.Pag» 19

Bonn mow on company wforag Quoted
German ttnnpames would be able to bny back up to

10 per cent oftheir capital and stock options would
be avaBable to senior executives under legislation

being drawn up in Bonn. Page 18; Editorial Com-
ment, P&ge 27

SO «Hs Ipi Matin stamped*: Sixty Hindu
worshippers were killed and scores injured in dawn
stampedes in India as they gatha^d to celebrate a
.new-moon festival. Page 5

* *Wotom «hmg> off akwedaiwK German
electronics company Siemens announced an 18 per
cent rise in third-quarter net profits despite a
decline in domestic business. Page 19; Lex, Page 18

Sadww• libgiii butchwds More than 90
refugees from Sudan’s civil war have been slaugh-

tered by thefizodainantalist Lord's Resistance

Army ata camp near the northern Ugandan town
ofKftgnm. ftge 4

Kobo Steed, Japanese steel and construction
eqislpniesf t manufacturer, is to firpendiSSSato boost

.

production of hydraulic excavators in Cbinafrom
50 to 700 units a year by 2000. Page 4'

Bofpng pasta to back Pyongyang; North
Korea is to receive new economic and political sup-

port from China in an effort by Beijing to protect

the troubled Pyongyang government from passible

collapse. Page 5

RoBsnee badustrtes, India's biggest textiles and
petrochemicals group, claims it has a sound defence

and substitution of company shares to certain

shareholders. Page 5

Haruifes eras* MBs 2Ss At least 26 people,

intending all four crew, were killed when a Belgian

Hercules C-1S0 military cargo aircraft crashed at

Eindhoven airport in the southern Netherlands.

Royal decreoe The Prtm» and Princess of Wales

were granted a decree nisi in a short hearing at the

High Court in London. Unless either party appeals,

the decree can be declared absolute in six weeks

and a day.

138band dead In monsoon floods:

Group

10,000
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A woman on a makeshift raft toes to stear a coarse

to safety away from a snbanCTgBd1 but in the village

of Mairabari in the north-east Indian state of

^About 135 people arefearedkiDedand^me

L9m have been made homele® to eastern India am
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Neighbours’ strife

threatens revival

Surrey, Pages 26-26

Last-minute change prompts health fears M Chubais recalled as chief aide US shares

Yeltsin misses talks with Gore ™™on

John TbornhS in Moscow

Russian president Boris Yeltsin
yesterday increased his reputa-
tion for erratic behaviour and
intensified concerns about bis
health when he called off a meet-
ing with Mr A1 Gore, the US
vice-president, at the last rnfante

Mr Gore's motorcade bad been
warming up to tatra him to the
meeting whoa it was tvmeattpA

less than an boor before it was
scheduled. Tto vice-president, in
Moscow to lend support to the
Russian reform effort, appeared
disconcerted by the diplomatic
snub and reacted testily to
reporters' questions.

Mr Yeltsin's aifl^s tried to dis-

miss the embarrassing wirMimt

by saying the exhausted presi-
dent had decided to take a two-
week working vacation at a
Moscow sanatorium to recover
his strength and would meet Mr
Gore today.

Despite- growing concerns
about ids capacity to complete a
four-year team, Mr Yeltsin took
'steps yesterday to farm a new
team for his second administra-

tion. In an extraordinary move,
he appointed Mr Anatoly Chu-
bais, the lending reformer sacked
in January, as bead of the presi-

dential ndmmtetratfnii imd rhYaf

presidential aide.

Mr Yeltsin’s staff played down
fears that he had suffered a far-

ther relapse in health after a gru-

elling re-election campaign but
said he would have a medical
mnmrfriatinTv "ifany medical pro-

cedures are necessary, doctors
win make them,” the president's

press secretary said.

Mr Thomas Pickering, the VS
ambassador, attempted to smooth
over the affair. Tve been in Rus-
sia a kmg time. IYe learned to

US vicepresident A1 Gore with Russian prime minister Victor Chernomyrdin in Moscow yesterday

expect that thing* chnngp. here,"

he said. "I wouldn’t read any-
thing unusual into this.”

Mr Yeltsin, 65, has developed a
reputation for unpredictability
after appearing to be drunk in
public on several occasions and
failing to disembark from his air-

craft to greet the Irish prime min-
ister in 1094.

Since being resoundingly re-

elected on July 3, Mr Yeltsin has
only been seen in carefally tai-

lored television footage, which
shown hfm to be stiff and

hesitant in speech. But he has

recovered from previous health
problems with remarkable vigour
and appears to be summoning bis

strength for bis inauguration on
August 9.

fa the runrup to the presiden-

tial elections, Mr Yeltsin dis-

missed Mr Chubais as first dep-

uty prime minister in charge of

the economy, blaming him for
tile social hardship that has
accompanied Russia's transfor-

mation to a market economy.
But Mr Chubais played a vital

role in organising Mr Yeltsin's

re-election campaign and

appeared to strike up a close

working relationship with Mrs
Tatyana Dyachenko. Mr Yeltsin's

daughter, who is one of few peo-

ple who currently has access to

the president.

Mr Chubais, who became the

target of some virulent commu-
nist propaganda, had previously

said he had -no-intention of
returning to foe political arena
and was pursuing plans to set up
his own business.

But his return to the Kremlin
has cheered Russian liberals,

who believe he will give much-

needed impetus to the reform
agenda. Mr Chubais replaces the
hardline Mr Nikolai Yegorov,
who was one of the chief advo-

cates of using force to crush Che-
chnya's independence bid.

The concerns over Mr Yeltsin's

health overshadowed a soles of

meetings in Moscow yesterday
between senior US- and Russian
official* But the two sides are
expected to announce a package
of Initiatives today to promote
investment in Russia.

The return of Chubais, Page 2

Europe vows to act on US anti-Cuba law
EU foreign ministers agree possible reprisals as Clinton urged to suspend key clause

By Lionel Barber In Brussels

The European Union last night

vowed to retaliate against the US
unless President- Bin Clinton
suspended a key provision in the

anti-Cuba Hehns-Burtau Act
Mr (Tbriton has until nddnigbt

tonight to decide whether to sus-

pend Title IE of the act, which
allowB US citizens to sue compa-
nies “trafficking” fa confiscated

Cuban property.

The BITs response would be
swift if Mr Clinton did not waive
the provision. Mr Jacques Santer,

president of the European Com-
mission. warned.
EU foreign m inisters fa Brus-

sels agreed a list of possible repri-

sals, tnefadfag visa restrictions,

an appeal to the World Trade

body and steps to neutralise the

effects of the act outside the US.

They also agreed to set up a list

of US companies seeking dam-
ages against European groups.

Mr Santer said he did not
expect Mr Clinton - under pres-

sure from domestic opponents of

the Cuban regime ahead of the

November presidential election -

to exercise bis waiver. However.
Mr Clinton was also facing pres-

sure from domestic business
groups opposed to the act
Sir Leon Britten, EU trade cam-

missioner, yesterday repeated

appeals to Mr Clinton to waive
the parts of the act targeting
European companies. But he
added; “I don't see this as a crisis

ora trade war but as the identifi-

cation of measures to protect (he

EU ftgafafct unjustified extraterri-

torial legislation.

"

EU foreign ministers said last

night diplomats would make a
£he

necessary preparations for urgent

Community and co-ordinated

national action" if Mr Clinton
failed to respond to Europe's
appeals.

But despite widespread irrita-

tion, the mood in Brussels was to

contain the row. “Hus is a rift,

not a crists,” said Mr Malcolm
Rtfktad. UK foreign secretary.

Britain is pressing its EU part-

ners to adopt legislation similar

to its own 1980 Protection of

Trading Interests Act This pro-

tects British companies against

punitive damagas awarded in the

US courts, allowing companies to

countersue fa courts in Europe,
but this pwvision bas never been
invoked. Canada has a similar

law.

Another option is to ask the

WTO dispute panel for a ruling
on the US law. But some officials

believe the US might call the
ElTs bluff and invoke the WTO’s

national security exemption. "We
think this would be a reflection

of US weakness, but we are pre-

pared far it happening,” said one

Individual member states could

also invoke visa restrictions

against US nationals, but British

officials said they were reluctant

to employ copycat tactics which
were provocative and dispropor-

tionate. Last week, the US
announced that nine executives

and directors of Sherritt Interna-

tional, the Canadian mining
group, would be barred from
entering the US from late August
under Title IV, another provision

of the act

US removes sanctions. Page 4
UK beef ban not lifted. Page 14

concern
over weak
earnings
By Lin Bransten in New York

US share prices tumbled more
than ISO points yesterday after-

noon on concerns about declin-

ing liquidity in (be market and
weak corporate earnings, partic-

ularly fa the technology sector.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average was down 161.05 at
&349.S1 at the preliminary close
- a fall of 2.92 per ceuL
The Nasdaq composite, which

is about 40 per cent technology
shares, was off 43.13 at 1,060.36.

or 3.91 per cent, putting (he
index on course to dose below
1,100 for the first time since
March 28.

In the wake of yesterday’s
decline the Nasdaq bas dropped
more than 15 per cent, far more
than the 10 per cent correction

many analysts have been pre-
dicting since spring. The Dow
has dropped over 7 per cent from
its high of 5,778 set in late May.
The Dow had been lower

through the morning bat was
stable with a loss of about 50
points. Just before 2pm, how-
ever, a sell programme took the

Index down 65 points, sending
the blue chip fades below the

5,400 mark, according to Blrinyi
A ccnHofim

Mr Michael Metz, the chief

equity strategist at Oppenhehner
& Co who has been among the

most bearish on Wall Street, said

that the market was beginning
to look oversold. "Just as the

market fed on Itself on the
upside earlier this year, the mar-
ket decline is feeding on itself.”

Earnings reported yesterday
were mixed, but the market got

a scare as Applied Materials, a
semiconductor equipment
maker, warned that its third-

quarter earnings would come fa

below analysts' expectations.

Mr Anthony ponroy, head of
equity tending at Banker’s Trust,

attributed yesterday’s slide to a

'

bearish tone that has gripped the

market since the Dow dropped
nearly 115 points on Jnly 5.

Even Chrysler, the US car-

maker which reported a big
Jump hi secoDd-qnarter earnings
on Thursday, has fallen sharply

since then on worries that such
growth was not sustainable.

World stocks, Page 41
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Doubts grow as erratic Dole
fails to cut Clinton poll lead
By Jurak Martin In Washington

Mr Bob Dole is fa trouble. His

apparent inability to get across a
consistent message fa the race

far the White House is undermin-

ing his campaign and prompting
Republicans to be openly

doubtful that be can catch US
president BOI Clinton-

An erratic and often inarticu-

late campaigning Stylehas drawn

Mr Dole into controversies rang-

ing from abOTticm to tobacco, and

strained his relationship with

black Americans. Leaving the

gapate last month was meant to

improve his popularity, but the

deficit appears to be growing.

The latest national opinion poll

far MSNBC, released nr associa-

tion with yesterday's fatmrii of

the cable news venture between

Microsoft and NBC, found the

^resident's lead rising and his

approval rating constantly

Mr Cfinfrxx led Mr Dole by 54

per emit to 80 per cent. 7 points

more than a comparable survey

far NBC last month. A 54 per

cent majority approved of the

way the president was doing his

job, a figure consistent with most

other surveys.

a newspaper interview yesterday.

Mr D'Amato, a co-chairman of
tbe Dole campaign, echoed
retired General Cohn Powell In
larnflnrtqg +ha “unique lost oppor-
tunity" of the candidate's refusal

to address the animal convention
of the National Association far

The poll suggested that Mr the Advancement, of Colored Pet>

Dole would fare even worse IfMr
Roes Perot of the Refarm party

was in the race. The entry of Mr
Perot, the 1992 independent can-

didate, is now more likely given

ids virtual declaration last week.

Mr Dale had appealed to be

narrowing the gap to the l5i>oint

range' two or three weeks ago

when Mr ffinton was bedevilled

by Whitewater and related prob-'

bms,-snch as the controversial

acquisition in 1993-34 by the

White House of FBI personnel

files.

The latest prominent Republi-

can to criticise Mr Dole was Sem-

ple last week. Mr Dole subse-

quently Invited further criticism

by Maiming that he was being
“set up” by the NAACP, the old-

est black civil rights organisa-

tion. Mr Clinton's speech to the

NAACP last Wednesday was rap-

turously received.

Mr Dole’s message this week is

intended to be about education.

But he finds it ffifficult to stick to .,

a focused script and Is forever

being sidetracked into controver-

sial aff-thiveuff remarks.
Meanwhile Mr dfaton. a supe-

rior campaigner in any case, has
the* luxury of a united Demo

afar AT TVAmain of New York in- cratic party behind him.
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British Sugar (Overseas) Ltd.
a subsidiary of Associated British Foods pic.

and Hnwing phnniMWitfiial

Manufacturing Company

have fanned a joint venture in Xiancbeng City,

Henan Province, China

Henan Lianhua-BSO

Pharmaceutical

Company Ltd.

financial Adviser to

British Sugar (Overseas) LnL

$1Schraders
Schroders (Shanghai)

Financial Advisory Co., Ltd.

$8$ ( J:$)
|

July, 1996]

British Sugar (Overseas) Ltd.
a subsidiary of Associated British Foods pic.

and Huaxmg Pharmaceutical

Manufacturing Company

have formed a joint venture m Xiancheng City.

Henan Province. China

Henan Lianhua-BSO

Glucose

Company Ltd.

Financial Adviser to

British Sugar (Overseas ) Ltd.

H Schroders
Schroders (Shanghai)

Financial Advisory Co., Lid.

JB»# (±S)

SchmdefB contacts Shanghai;

Hong Kong:

London:

tan Chan

Pau) Campion

John Reynolds

(+68) 21 6248 1550

(*652)28437562

(+44) 171 382 8907
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Germans urged to take a risk for jobs
Andrew Fisher on attempts to bring about a radical change in investment mentality

G ermans must be tired

of hearing how they

dislike taking risks,

but politicians are increasingly

repeating this message as it

becomes clear that only a radi-

cal change in the country's

investment mentality is likely

to cure its economic weak-
nesses.

With unemployment stuck at

around 4m people, the need to

channel funds into areas that

create growth, jobs and profit

has become increasingly appar-

ent
“Germans are starting to

understand that job growth
only occurs in smaller compa-
nies,'' says a Frankfurt banker.

“It does not happen through
some new recipe at the big
companies."
The argument seems to have

got through to the government
loud and clear. Not only is its

latest savings and welfare
reform package - now inching
its way through parliament -

aimed in large part at helping

job creation, but planned steps

to improve the attractiveness

of German financial markets
are also part of a wider
employment-oriented policy.

The subject of Pinanzplatz
Deutschland (Germany as a
financial centre) is not being
viewed in isolation, says Mr
Hans-Peter Repnik. deputy
head of the parliamentary
group of the Christian Demo-

crat-Christian Social (CDU-
CSU) alliance which dominates

the governing coalition. Tt is

embedded in the whole debate

about Standort Deutschland
(Germany as an industrial

location]."

Thus, government plans to

open up financial markets fur-

ther and encourage risk capital

through increased equity

investment are tied in with

concerns about jobs. "Statistics

show that every job created by
a start-up company creates

four more elsewhere," Mr Rep-
nik says.

A broad range of draft laws
and proposals under discussion

will deal with further capital

market reforms, special funds

for private pension provision
and ways of encouraging more
equity and venture capital

investment
“Compared with other coun-

tries, we are way behind in
terms of share ownership
throughout the population,"
Mr Repnik adds.

Like many political col-

leagues. he sees the need for

changes in financial markets -

primarily to help smaller com-
panies - as essential to nour-

ish future growth in jobs.

“Between 1990 and 1995, Ger-
many's Mittelstand [medium-
sized companies] had a net
growth in jobs of around lm,
while the big companies
showed a decline.”

Germans spurn the stock market

Sweden

Together with moves to relax
tight labour laws, encourage
more part-time working; ease
the social security financing
burden and cut high tax rates,

Mr Repnik hopes the encour-
agement ofmore risk capital to
back new ideas will give the
economy a powerful job-creat-

ing stimulus.

“The whole subject of risk

capital is viewed by the gov-
ernment as highly important,"

says Mr Johannes Ludewig, a
state secretary at the econom-
ics ministry. “It is not seen as
an isolated part of the eco-

nomic landscape, but as part of
an overall concept about how
to create jobs and growth.”
He is concerned that the

average age of companies com-
ing to the German stock mar-
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ket is 55 years, against 14 in

the US »nd eight in the DE. hi

today's fast-moving, increas-

ingly globalised economy,
access to equity capital
tftmngh the market is pgggnttai

for many companies to help
them grow.
The main actions the govern-

ment is proposing are:

• Changes to be included in
the third Financial Markets
Promotion Law, to take effect

in 1998. The 30-year liability

period for prospectus contents

and investment advice will be
reduced to around five years.
Foreign Language prospectuses
will be permitted. Mutual
funds will be allowed to issue

closed-end funds and umbrella
funds (ftmds-of-ftmds) and pur-
sue more flexible investment

poling? (by using money mar-
ket foods for. their own cash
management and over-the-

counter options). Property
funds will be able to invest in

property companies as well as

properties.

• Other legal changes. Mini-

mum capital requirements for

securities issuing houses will

be cut to encourage specialisa-

tion, especially in smaller

stocks. Special pension-ori-
ented funds, with a strong

emphasis on equities, are

planned to encourage individu-

als to make more private pro-

vision. Further off, though
widely discussed, are moves to

promote Anglo-Saxon type pen-

sion funds - which invest

heavily in equities for
long-term returns - by putting

-than an the same tax footing

as companies' internal pension
reserves.

• Tax reforms. Cuts in per-

sonal and corporate tax rates

are being stucfied by the gov-
ernment which plans to

remove such write-offs as
investment in container ships.

“If we can really cut tax rates,

not just marginally, this would
be the best thing we could do,”

asserts Mr Ludewig. Tax hur-

dles discouraging some swan
companies from coming to the

bourse will also be lowered.

Yet, welcome though all

these and other planned mea-
sures may be, they will not be

pn^rngh on their own to gener-

ate a big new wave of equity

and venture capital invest-

ment. Investors, especially

institutions, also have to

become more equity-minded

and a broader, more liquid,

stock market created.

Thus, moves are under way
to develop a new market for

thriving, capital-hungry

smaller companies. Deutsche

Bbrse, which runs the Frank-

furt stock and futures

. exchanges, will start this

Neuer Markt next year. Ten
companies - in the oamputg.

multimedia, telecommunica-
tions and other sectors - are

already keen to enter this mar-

ket which will join similar

operations in France and Bel-

gium to form the EuroNM as a
rival to Easdaq, soon to start

in Brussels as a European ver-

sion of Nasdaq, the US comput-
erised exchange.
Mr Ludewig welcomed Deut-

sche BOrse’s efforts to help
finance small, technology-ori-

ented businesses. But, recall-

ing his student days in Calif-

ornia, where academia and
business overlap, he said Ger-

mans were still too security-

conscious and risk averse.

“You can see this in the
number of traffic lights per kil-

ometre in Germany. Nowhere
else are they so high, espe-

cially in the US."
Editorial comment. Page 17

Greece drops veto on Turkish

participation in aid programme
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

Greece yesterday lifted its

long-standing veto on a
multi-million dollar European
Union financial aid programme
to the southern Mediterranean
and agreed to allow Turkey’s
participation.

The breakthrough came at a
meeting of EU foreign minis-
ters in Brussels. But the pro-

gramme could still run into
obstacles over Greece’s dispute

with Turkey regarding the sov-

ereignty of the Tmia islets in

the Aegean sea.

The outline deal does not
address Greece’s opposition to

Turkish access to Ecu200m
($250m) aid which is linked to

last year's customs union with
the EU - a sore point with the
Ankara government
The agreement is an early

diplomatic victory for the Irish

presidency which pressed the

Greek government hard to

drop its veto on the Meda reg-

ulation on aid to 12 countries

in North Africa and the
southern Mediterranean.

The Meda regulation
includes a firm promise of
S900m aid for 1996, with pro-

grammes to be assessed from
September. The EU has prom-
ised a further $18bn for the

years to 1999, but these sums
have to be negotiated each
year, and have been reduced
from an earlier offer of S5.5bn.

The 12 aid beneficiaries are
Algeria, tbe Palestinian
authority. Cyprus, Egypt,
Israel. Jordan. Libya, Malta.

UK foreign minister Malcolm Rifkind (right) and his Dutch counterpart Hans Van Mkrlo In
discussion before yesterday’s meeting in Brussels

Morocco, Syria, Tunisia, and
Turkey.
Mr Theodore Pangalos,

Greek foreign minister,
announcing the gesture
towards Ankara on Meda yes-

terday. said it depended on
Turkey “agreeing to interna-

tional laws” as set out in a
joint declaration issued by EU
foreign ministers.

Mr Pangalos added that Mrs
Tansu filler, former Turkish
prime minister who is foreign

minister in the new Islamic-led

coalition government, would
have to agree to the statement

during her visit to Ireland later

this week. “This declaration
shows Turkey cannot get away
with infringements of interna-
tional law," he said.

However. EU officials played
down the idea of conditions
being attached to the Meda
agreement. The European
Commission meanwhile
rejected (keek efforts to tie its

hands in the disbursement of

Meda funds to Turkey.
The Council declaration

strikes a balanced posture in
the EU*s relations with Greece
and Turkey. Referring to the

dispute over the Aegean
islands, over which the two
countries almost came to
blows, the statement says:

“The Council recalls that
relations between Turkey and
tbe EU have to be based on a
dear commitment to the prin-

ciple of respect of international

law and agreements, the rele-

vant international practice,

and the sovereignty and the
territorial integrity of the
Member States (EU) and Tur-
key. It considers that disputes
should be settled solely on the
basis of international law.”

Competition key
to telecom deal,

says Van Miert
Mr Karel Van Miert, European
competition commissioner,
said yesterday that “effective

competition" in the Goman
and French telecommunica-
tions markets was a condition

for clearing the Global One
venture between France Tele-

com, Deutsche Telekom and
MCI of the US, Agendas report

from Brussels.

Commission officials were
yesterday indicating that
Global One and tbe Atlas joint

venture between France Tele-

com and and Deutsche Tele-

kom would be cleared by tire

Commission tomorrow with,
conditions attached.

“The Atlas/GlobalOne alli-

ance agreements raised some
very serious concerns regard-

ing their home markets in the
relevant services where both
operators were bolding legal

and de facto dominant posi-

tions," Mr Van Miert said.

“One erf the main conditions

for ns to give this joint ven-

ture the go-ahead under com-
petition rules is that foil

implementation of the commit-
ment to liberalise alternative

infrastructure in both Ger-
many and France is not only
notified hut actually effective
- this means new licences
granted and new players
altering the market," be said.

Commission officials said
Wednesday’s clearance will
also include conditions on the
separatum of Atlas's activities

from those of its parents, a
ban on cross-subsidies with
parents, and divestment of
some activities.

In December, the Atlas alli-

ance received clearance from
the US Federal Communica-
tions Commission gnd US Jus-

tice Department subject to
gfiwfigr sliictares designed to

ensure liberalisation of French
and German markets pro-
ceeded according to schedule.

• The Commission will
tomorrow approve the merger
of Ciba-Geigy and Sandnz to

form Novartis, the world's sec-

ond-largest drugs group, Com-
mission officials said. They
said the Commission's inquiry

into the merger had focused

on aspects erf the venture in

the pharmaceutical, plant pro-

tection and animal health sec-

tors, and that Cfoa-Geigy and
Sandoz had agreed to modify
part of tire merger plans.

• The Commission is tomor-
row expected to dear the cre-

ation of Dutch venture Hol-
land Media Groep, a European
Union official said. It ruled
last September that the
merger of Dutch-language tele-

vision channels RTL and
Veronica, plus Endemol Enter-
tainment, the largest indepen-
dent TV producer in the
Netherlands, to form HMG had
to be restructured to avoid
contravening EU competition
laws. Endemol has since with-
drawn from HMG.

Zhelev raises spectre of dictatorship in Bulgaria
By Anthony Robinson m
London and agencies

President Zhelyu Zhelev of

Bulgaria yesterday called for
stranger presidential powers to

head off demands for a return
of dictatorship and popular dis-

content over growing economic
hardship.

In an interview with Associ-

ated Press the president, a for-

mer anti-communist dissident,

said presidential elections this

year were unlikely to ease Bui-
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garia's woes If some power was
not shifted from parliament to

a stronger presidency.

“I am afraid of the irrespon-

sibility of many politicians
who obviously don't under-
stand what can happen if

things go on like this. I am
afraid that in late autumn or
winter many people might go
on the streets. Then they
would demand not a presiden-
tial republic, but even a dicta-

torship, because they are more
used to this,” he said.

In Plovdiv, Bulgaria's second *

city, leaders of the anti-com-

munist Union of Democratic
Forces (UDF). the main opposi-
tion groiq). yesterday accused
Mr Zhelev <rf being consumed
by bitterness after his recent
defeat in the presidential pri-

mary elections.

The UDF used to support
him but chose Mr Petar Stay-
anov as its candidate in thfe

autumn’s elections. Powerful
sections of the party have not
forgiven the president for
allowing the collapse of the
first UDF government led by
Mr Dmitri Filipov in 1992 after

only a few months in power.

Mr Zhelev counter-attacked
by charging that Mr Stoyan-
ov’s primary victory was the
fruit of a “gigantic manipula-
tion". He added that neither
Mr Stoyanov, deputy chairman
of the UDF. nor Mr Georgi
Pirtntki, the foreign minister
and leading- candidate for the
governing Socialist party, had
much to offer Bulgaria.
Mr Zhelev has long been at

odds with the Socialist govern-
ment over a range of policy
questions. He now seems to be
suggesting that the opposition
could do little better, and offer-

ing himself as the alternative.

Millions of ordinary Bulgar-
ians, however, recently showed
their enthusiasm for an older
and more traditional form of
government when the exiled
king of Bulgaria returned for
the first time in 50 years to a
triumphant welcome.
Popular enthusiasm for the

monarchy is largely the
revase side of the unpopular-
ity of all political parties since
the collapse of communism in

1989 and the failure of either

the UDF or the Socialists to

achieve a successful transfor-

mation to a market system.
Economic hardship is grow-

ing, with monthly inflation

topping 20 pa- cent and a weak
national currency, and even
bread in short supply.
The Socialist government of

ex-communists promised to
ease the hardship of transition.
But it has failed to keep its

unrealistic electoral promises
and must now meet strict crite-
ria to Obtain the ml'gmaHrmal
loans it needs to refinance the
bankrupt banking system,
repay foreign debt and restruc-
ture the economy.

Yeltsin recalls Chubais to the colours

Anatoly Chubais: sudden
Change Of mind

By John Thomhffl
In Moscow

The return of Mr Anatoly
Chubais to a powerful post in
the Kremlin just six months
after being ignominioasly fired

by President Boris Yeltsin is

the latest in a series of extraor-

dinary personnel changes
among the presidential staff.

It is also perhaps the stron-

gest signal to date that Mr
Yeltsin is determined to brave
political controversy and
implement many of the bold
economic and political reforms

contained in his election mani-
festo.

Mr Chubais was saying as
late as last week that he had
no intention of returning to the

political arena. That he has
changed his mind so suddenly
suggests he believes he has the

political support to make a
difference.

The tall, sandy-haired Mr
Chubais, standard bearer of
Russia’s market reforms and a
leading figure in Mr Yeltsin's

re-election team, inspires ven-
eration and venom in almost
equal measures among his
countrymen.
His supporters praise him for

masterminding Russia’s mass
privatisation programme,
which has transformed the
country's economy; his ene-
mies accuse him of selling off
the family silver for a song.
In his dual position as head

of the presidential administra-
tion and chief presidential
aide, Mr Chubais will play a
vital role as Mr Yeltsin's gate-
keeps. helping to set the polit-
ical agenda and planning the
implementation of his goals.

However, his frill responsibil-

ities are as yet undefined. His
most immediate challenge win
be to reinvent the role of the

presidential administration,
which in the past has dupli-

cated and at times complicated

the government’s functions.

The presidential administra-

tion empl0^ more than 1,000

staff helping to develop policy

and supervise most areas of
government activity. But its

critics allege that it merely
acts as another bureaucratic
impediment to change.

fo his previous post as first

deputy prime minister in

charge of the economy, Mr
Chubais was the chief architect

of Russia's stabilisation pro-

gramme, proving to be the
most competent administrator

in a government notably short
of such talents.

Those who have worked with
him speak of his eaivn organi-
sational skills, a prodigious
appetite for work, and an
extraordinary ability to navi-
gate the shark-infested corri-
dors of the Kremlin
The head of one interna-

tional finanrifll ingtitiitinn in
Moscow habitually referred to
him as “a demi-god" for the
way he conducted the mass
privatisation programme.
Mr Vladimir Lukin, a leading

member of the liberal Yabloko
movement, welcomed Mr Chu-
bais's appointment, saying he
was one of Russia’s few demo-
crats who had any administra-
tive talent

“Under Chubais the presi-
dential headquarters will
improve its performance, but
Chubais wiQ have to improve
his negative image,” be said.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

French drugs

haul at Channel
UP

French customs agents have seized 106kg of hraoiftworth 1

SHteat the entrince to the Channel Tunnel to Fnaret

biggest drugs haul in nearly 25 years. - -
.

Abatementby the Budget MinSstry.wfaicfrgbi
charga of

the customs police, said the heroin was discovered at the

Channel port of Calais on board a high-speed train insltte a_

British trade carrying bicycles, «jm]^ent and

lavatory paper on July 11. A 40 year-old British truck driver

wasfocustody, officials said. Tbeherom was discovered lest

Thursday but the ministry announced the seizure only

yesterday at a press conference. . "A
Officials said it was the biggest seizure of baroin sinca 1972,

when an international drug smuggling ring bksw in

Marseilles became known as the French Connection. In

addition to the heroin, police said they discovered a quantity.

ofcocaine, amphetamines, hashish and a chemical used to

TWflkP drugs. , .. . y
The announcement followed one from the other end ofthe

tunnel last Friday, when British customs seized 120kg of the

drug ecstasy during a routine check on a car arriving rrom

.

Belgium and the Netherlands- .

Threemm from London were taken into custody. Earner,

French customs seized 4QQkg of cannabis on July4ontewa
coach registered in Spain and headed tor Britain. The Spanish

driver tried unsuccessfully to flee. On July 8. easterns

discovered 70kg ofcannabis in a car driven by a Dutchman
^

route to Britain.
Agencies, Parts

Detained SNCF boss awaits fete

Mr Loik Le Floch-Prigent is likely to have to wait until

Thursday before knowing ifhe can continue as chairman, of

SNCF, the state-owned French railway company.

A Pmis court yesterday put off until then a decision an an

appeal by Mr Le Floch-Prigent against his detention in

connection with an inquiry into investments made by Elf

Aquitaine, the French oil giant, while he was chairman

between 1S59 and 1993. •

Mr Bernard Pons, transport minister, indicated yesterday he
would wait for this judgment before taking a decision on the

SNCF rhan-manshfo “This great enterprise cannot remain

without a boss at its head," he said. Mr Olivier Metzner. Mr Le
Floch-Prigenfs lawyer, said his client awaited the court’s

decision “with serenity”. David Owen, Pais

Swissair pilots agree salary cut
Swissair, Switzerland's national airline, has signed a new -

working agreement with its pilots which includes a no-strike

clause and a reduction in their salaries by 5 per cent from July

L The agreement is also expected to result in the number of
flying hours per pilot rising by around a quarter to 600 a year.

If grparfod cost savings for Swissair of “at least SFTGQm
.

($48m)" do not materialise then the company says it will

negotiate a further reduction of up to 6 per cent in pilots'

salaries in 1997.

The long delayed introduction of the three-year agreement is

the latest sign of tbe recoveryin the fortunes of what used to

be (me of Europe’s least efficient airlines.

He increase in flying hours for pilots will be managed, in

part, by extending the geographic range of short-haul flights

and by increasing the maximum allowable duty time on
long-haul flights. In return Swissair will guaranteejobs for a
total of 950 of its pilots for the next three years. He reduction

in the number of pilots as a result <rf the increase in efficiency

will be achieved by the introduction of a mandatory
retirement age of55 and a temporary hiring freeze on new
cockpit crew. William Hall, Zurich:

Poles may balk at Nato costs
He overwhelming enthusiasm of Poles for the idea of joining

Nato is likely to fade when confronted with the cost of
membership, suggests an opinion poll published yesterday by
CBOS, a publicly tended organisation.

According to CBOS 58 per cent of Poles believe that their
country should delay membership until the “economic
situation of the oountry improves to allow for the cost” if big
outlays are required immediately to modernise the country's
armed forces. A mere 23 per cent say that membership should
be achieved at any cost Such views could weaken Poland's
quest for Nato membership, which was pursued by President
Alexander Kwasniewski in a visit to the US last week. He
Polish leader elicited a promise that decisions on a timetable
for Polish membership would be announced in December 4ria
Nato summit.
However, the move will have to be ratified by the US

Congress where doubts are already being expressed cm the
'

cost of bringing Poland, the Czech Republic, Hungary and
possibly Slovakia into Nato. According to a congressional

’

Budget Office study published in March the outlays by both
the existing members and the applicant countries would run
to $81hn over 15 years. Christopher Bobmski, Warsaw

Polish share measure overturned
Poland’s constitutional tribunal has ruled illegal a Securities

!

Commissionmeasure forcing those buying a 33 per cent stake
in listed companies to give current shareholders the right to
sell their shares to the buyer. •

.

•'

Mr Leszek Garhcki, head of a three-judge panel, said the"
measure “constitutes a legal norm adopted without legislative
authorisation . The measure was opposed by Poland’s Union
ckBrokers and Securities Analysts in March after Goodyear
Tire aim Rubber agreed to raise its stake in the Polish
tyreanaker Deblca to 50.7 per cent from 32.7 per cent.

.
Goodyear did not invite other Dehica shareholders to sell

their stock to it, prompting the Securities Commission
'

regulation onhow certain points of the securities law shouldbe interpreted.
ifeurer, Warsaw

ECONOMIC WATCH

Finland awaits the recovery
— vvo-: .i-v-r lEdustrial output in Finlandrmiaoa

j -• : rose 23 per cent in May from

”
'

•
'

. at 0.4 per cent in June! The-
Finnish Central Statistical i

Office saidthe production
figures, adjusted for fee
number of working dayB,

. showed an increase ofoi pet
emit in industrial output from
the corresponding period of
1985. Capacity utilisationIn

'

the forestry sector dropped to
^ D®* cent down 10 pa* cent:.

v;; 1^ from Cbe year before,
reflecting the slowdown iir

'
• Pulp and papa- murfrot in

cent drop was also noted in metal and engimHwSng industry -

t? 88per 0ent UaSEtagXtion^Oiper underlining the continuing flatness of domestic

J™?- porous fiscal polictes -SiSSEET-economy for eventual memh&rcYifa a.. *»..—

0 1—
1994 95

economy iW eventual membership of the Bmopean Mo

frurea Previous SFraLlm.'*
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V Indian brewers aim to be toast of Russia
party faces

election ban
By Lionel Barber in Brands.
Paul Wood in Sarajevo and
Bruce dark in London

Hue US official in . charge of
overseeing Bosnia’s forthcom-
ing elections warned the Bos-
nian Serbs yesterday that their
main political party would be
hatred from the race unless Mr
Radoyqn Karadzic had quit

jjaoKtical life by Friday.“ Mr Robert Frowick, head of
the commission preparing the
September 14 poll, set the dead-
line as Mr Richard Holbrooke,
the architect of US Balkans
policy, flew to; the region with
the overthrow of Mr Karadzic
at the top of his flgowrfa

Mr Holbrooke, re-entering
Balkans politics after six
months as a Wall Street
banker, is due to visit Bel-
grade,, Zagreb and Sarajevo
with a- message that the IJS
wants the elections to proceed
- with Mr Karadzic well out of
the way.

Earlier, Mr Frowick post-
poned until Friday the official

opening of the election cam-,
paign. which was supposed to
start on Sunday, and reaf-
firmed his view that no party
led by an indicted war criminal
- such as Mr Karadzic -

should be allowed to compete.
“By definition, if this cam-

paign starts on Friday, you can
be sure that things must he
straightened out by that date,”,

he told a news conference.
Other western policy-makers

in Bosnia, such as Mr Carl
Bfldt who is in charge of the
civilian side of the pngce pro-

cess, have stopped short of
endorsing Mr Frowick’s insis-

tence on harming thn SDS. the
Serb nationalist party, as long
as Mr Karadzic remains its

leader. But Mr Frowick will

have the casting vote at a-

^meeting of the electoral com-
mission on Friday, so he win
be able to overrule Mr Bfldt's

representative if necessary. ...

. In Brussels yesterday, a
meeting of European Union
foreign ministers broke up
without agreement on how to

remove Mr Karadric am) Gen-
eral Ratko Mladic from power.
Mr Dick Spring, the Irish for-
eign minister who was chair-
ing the meeting, said: '"The
question- of how this is
achieved should not be allowed
to overshadow, agreement on
our objectives.” .

Earlier, British and French
.
officials said a decision hwd to
be taken in the «*** two to
three weeks on how to deal
with the two Bosnian Serb
leaders. They said pressure to
secure their removal was
intensifying because of the
need to neutralise their malign
inftnark-p as long as possible
before the poll. >

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, UK for-

eign secretary, stressed that
the UK had always supported
bringing both men to justice
before the International War
Crimes Tribunal in the Hague
which issued arrest warrants
for them last week.
But Mr Rifkind distanced

himself from French sugges-
tions that a Nato-led com-
mando raid to arrest the Bos-
nian Serb leaders might need a
change in the UN Security
Council mandate. He said it

was a-matter for Ifor com-
manders on the ground who
would, have to assess the risk

to Nato troops of taking on
heavily, armed bodyguards.

Western governments are
aware that a commando opera-

tion against M!r Karadzic could
have the perverse effect of
boosting the fortunes of his
SDS party. “For some strange

reason, Karadzic is still very
popular »nd his removal could
strengthen the SDS by making
a. martyr,” said me diplomat.
• Nato. ssud yesterday it had
grounded Bosnian government
military aircraft after finding

four anti-tank weapons and
arnmnniticm aboard a helicop-

ter that should have been car-

.rying passengers, Reuter
reports from Sarajevo. The
incident in the Moslem-con-
trolled eastern town of Gorazde
was a violation of a ban an
weaponry outside storage sites.

Mig jets roar overhead as a drinking revolution challenges vodka culture. Chrystia Freeland reports

Indian recipe for Russian beer

V odka plays so central a
role in Russian culture

that the name of the
nation's favourite alcohol is

derived from voda, the word
for water. But the .Sun group,
which has acquired the major-

ity stake in five Russian brew-
eries, is betting that as the
country grows richer Russian
drinkers will shiftto the gent-

ler pleasures of beer.

There is nothing revolution-

ary about Sun’s belief that

prosperity is likely to bring a
switchfrom hard liquor to less

alcoholic beverages, a pattern

which is well-established in
other parts of the world. But,
at a time when the fear of a
Communist presidential vic-

tory had temporarily scared off

outsiders, the Sun group,
founded and controlled by the
Tivtiw Khemka family is one
of the rare foreign companies
with a long-term commitment
to mariTTfairtaTring in Russia.

Oil - and other natural
resources and high-profile sec-

tors such as telecommunica-
tions are the usual favourites

for outside investors, but the
Khemkas, who have been
doing business with Moscow
since 1958, believe less glamor-

ous sectors like food process-

ing and tight consumer goods
are safer for foreigners, who

risk being swept away by the
mounting wave of Russian
nationalism.

"We decided we wanted to

invest fat something in Russia."

explains Mr Shiv Khemka. who
together with his father and
brother forms the fondly troika
wind) runs Sun. “Local friends

in the government said oil and
gas could be dangerous, go for

a local industry." But. in 1990,

when Mr Khemka began an
exhaustive tour of 140 brew-
eries across Russia and eastern
Europe, many seemed unlikely
candidates feu- investment.

One of the worst was the
Perm Brewery, a neglected
stepchild in one of the most
heavily militarised regions of
what was then the Soviet
Union. Located in the very cen-
tre of Russia, Perm was dosed
to foreigners until 1989 and 70

per cent of the local economy
was devoted to military pro-
duction. The legacy of that era
is still visible today in the dra-
matic pattern which the Mig
jets based in the city trace
across the skyline every night
However, in a typical Soviet

pattern, heavy spending on the
defence sector left few
resources for producing con-
sumer goods, and the Perm
Brewery was one casualty of
this policy. “It was the biggest

disaster Fd ever seen. There
were rats running around.
There woe cats to klU the rats,

there was mould hanging from
the ceiling like vines,” says Mr
Khurakfl- But Sun’s tpchniral

team, drawn from leading

western brewers, said that the
mould concealed* a functional

factory, so gradually Sun
bought up a 75 per cent stake

and the new owner has begun
to turn the brewery around.

T oday - the walls and
floors gleam with fresh

coats of brightly col-

oured paintland plants adorn
the corridors. “It's like an
orchard," says (me employee.
Even the city’s bloated defence
sector has proven to be an
advantage: cash-strapped but
highly qualified military plants

have made some equipment for

the brewery at 20 per cent of

the market price.

Production is up by more
than 30 per cent: the beer's
shelf-life has been extended
from five days to 90 days; beers
produced at Perm and the four
other Sun breweries have won
27 domestic quality awards
over the past 18 months; and
the Perm company is operating

at a profit

For Mr Sergei Mitirev, the
former Soviet-era manager

who has been retained by Sun
as general director, it has been
a personal as well as a profes-

sional metamorphosis. “It was
all black, there was dirt every-

where, Shiv covered up bis

eyes in shock,” Mr Mitirev says

of Sun’s first encounter with
the Perm plant.

Mr Mitirev’s enthusiastic
involvement is the result of

cme of tire policies which has
been most central to Sun’s suc-

cess in Russia: painstaking
co-operation with the old
Soviet on management
Some private owners have

entered into open battles with
the “red barons", but Sun. like

many of Russia's most success-

ful strategic investors, prefers

to co-opt them. “We honour
them, we make sure they are

well off, we give them stock in

our company,” Mr Khemka
says of the Soviet-era manag-
ers of the companies Sun has
acquired. “All of our directors

will become millionaires in dol-

lar terms,”

But Sun's effort to maintain
a friendly relationship with the
old basses is tempered by an
awareness of the pitfalls the

often savage world of Russian
business can hold few outsid-

ers. One of Mr Khemka’s early

efforts to buy a brewery went
awry when the manager, who

had been advising Sun and
urging it to do the deal, tamed
around at the lost minute and
bought the factors’ himself. At
another plant Sun found its 20

per cent stake diluted to 3 per

cent by managerial sleight of

hand. Every foreign investor

active in Russia can tell dozens

of similar stories.

At the Perm brewery. Sun
has brought in a team of for-

eign accountants and estab-

lished a separate company.
Star Distribution, to sell the
beer. “We have complete con-

trol of the financing of the

company; earlier there was
leakage,” Is Sun’s delicate
explanation of the step.

Perhaps one of the best signs

that Sun bos found a winning
strategy for one of the world's
most daunting markets is a
strange new product on sale at

the kiosks which line the
streets of Perm. Viking, the
premium beer which Sun is

building into its flagship
brood, is readily available, but
some vendors are also offering

“Viking Malt drink”, a copy-cat

brew made by zealous local

entrepreneurs hoping to profit

from Sun's growing reputation.

Sun's lawyers are seeking
legal recourse, hut its manag-
ers are delighted by this, the

most sincere form of flattery.

OBITUARY: Jean Rudolf von Sa/ts

Historian and voice of reason in Hitler era
Jean Rudolf von Sails, who has died
aged 95, would be remembered as a
iBdinpikhwi modem hfatnnm even
if it had not been for the second
world war.
Because of the war, this outspoken

Swiss was also able to make history

in a subtle way. Between 1940 and
1945, he was the only independent
cuireiit affairs analyst broadcasting

in the German language on the Euro-

pean continent

. In the spring of 1940, as the Ger-

mans were preparing to invade
France, Marcel Pfiet-Golaz, the Swiss
president, approached von Salis, then

a history professor at the Federal
Technical Institute in Zurich, and
asked him to do a weekly broadcast

on current affairs for a Swiss radio

programme called Weltchronik.

The first broadcast went out on

April 30, less than two weeks before
Hitler’s panzers advanced into Bel-

gium and Luxembourg. Because the
transmitter was in Switzerland, the
broadcasts could be picked up easily

throughout the Third Bwi* Within
two months Germany's Nazi govern-
ment began to complain about van
Sahs’s perceptive analysis and out-

spoken views.

Swiss generals, terrified of a Ger-

man invasion, demanded that he be
censored, hut Berne took the view
that van Salis was speaking as a pri-

vate citizen and not . fin* the govern-

ment The government agreed to look
at his scripts and insisted that he
make no direct criticisms of foreign

leaders. Also, no propaganda from
foreign powers was to he used.

The Nazi protests continued, but so
did the broadcasts, throughout the

war and beyond until 1947. Von Satis,

who had worked as a correspondent
for two Swiss newspapers in Paris
during the early 1930s, got around
the censors by using to devastating
effect the technique of letting the
devils condemn themselves. He would
quote extracts from Nazi leaders’

speeches »nd official declarations to

make clear what was going on. For
example, he detected immediately the
meaning of Hitler’s 1942 outburst
against Jewish capitalism and Bol-

shevism ami gave great prominence
to the Ftlhrer’s vow that Jews would
never be able to destroy Aryans but
would themselves be destroyed.

Only when the war ended and the
tributes poured in did the importance
of the service provided by this inci-

sive analyst become apparent Vim
Salis recalled in his memoirs that

General Hans Speidel, who had been
Rommel’s chief-of-staff, told him: “1

learned a lot from you.” Van Salis

protested that Speidel had known a
lot more he. “That is not true,”

he quotes Speidel replying.

A Czech resistance leader revealed

after the war that he never immedi-
ately followed instructions from the
Czech government in exile in London
because he thought their assessments
too optimistic. Instead, he would wait
and listen to von Salis’s weekly
broadcast
Von Salis grew up in Berne, the

scion of a noble family from eastern

Switzerland, and settled early on an
academic career. He studied history

at the universities of Montpellier,

Berne, Berlin and Paris, returning to

tiie Federal Technology Institute in
Zurich as professor of history in 1935,

a position be held until his retire-

ment in 1968.

His views on the future of Europe
were widely sought by leading states-

men as tiie second world war came to

an aid, and were typically shrewd.

He recalled telling Allen Dulles,

Roosevelt’s special emissary to
Europe in June 1944, that Germany
should be reconstructed in as decen-
tralised a way as possible.

Of Ms many books, the most impor-

tant was a three-volume modern
world history, Weltgeschichte der
Neuesten Zeit, published between
2951 and i960. Of the Swiss govern-

ment’s determination to maintain a
relatively large army after the end of

toe cold war, he observed in 1991:

“The funny thing is, we don’t even
know whom we’re defending our-

selves against any more.”

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

missing
By Matthew Doman in Bosnoa Aires

Mr Domingo Cavallo, Argentina’s

economy minister, has conceded that

this year’s fiscal deficit , will probably

foil short of a target agreed with toe

International Monetary Fund by glbn.

In an interview in the financial

daily El Cronista yesterday, Mr
Cavallo. under fire from critics of

tough new measures to tighten fiscal

management, said the 1996 full year

deficit was now likely to be $&5bn.

He had already conceded that a

poor first half performance would

make ft impossible to meet a deficit

target of S2.5bn for the full year,

agreed in negotiations with toe IMF
earlier this year.

Mr Cayallo an Friday reported an
unexpectedly large fiscal deficit of

$£5Ibn for the first six months of

1996.

The government had been expecting

a budget shortfall of $1.47bn for tiie

period, but a sluggish recovery from
last year’s deep recession continues to

limit government revenues.

However, Mr Cavallo insisted his

official forecast of5 per cent economic

growth this year would be met, and
would be followed by 6 per cent

growth “in subsequent years”.

Mr Cavallo. who must now renegoti-

ate IMF support next month, on Fri-

day unveiled a package of tax and
spending measures he said would
save $2bn a year.

The measures included an 5800m
cut in family, welfare subsidies and
toe abolition of a system where work-
ers receive same of their wages in

tax-free meal coupons. The abolition

of the coupons is expected to save

.

$700m.

The move to cut deeper into welfare

spending came just days after Argen-
tina's Catholic bishops, in their
nirnna] message to the government.

attacked the administration for failing

to address the social costs of eco-

nomic reform and the severe reces-

sion which hit the economy last year.

Along with the church, .unions,

community groups and congressional

leaders have roundly criticised the
new measures and some have:pledged

action to stall their implementation.

The head of the CGT national coun-
cil of trade unions, Mr Gerardo

Martinez, said the new measures
would “break the social peace" and
were a threat to cooperation between
the government and unions on an
important employment and training

programme.
However, there is little prospect

that the package can be blocked. The
fiscal measures will be introduced
under the so-called “superpowers”
legislation - a bill approved this year
enabling the economy minister to

introduce some tax and spending
changes without congressional
approval-

Radical
1 to lead

Mexican
opposition
By LasSe Crawford

in Mexico City

:o’s Revolutionary
:ratic Party (PRD), toe

leftwing opposition, has

1 a radical firebrand, Mr

s Manuel Lopez Obrador.

new party leader.

Lopez Obrador. toe PRD

in the oil-rich state of

is likely to adopt a

xanbative stance against

lent Ernesto Zedillos

unent on issues ranging

the privatisation of toe

hemical industry to elec-

eform. . .
.

Lopez Obrador shot to

al fame a year ago with

y campaign to impeach

,berto Madrazo. toe ruh

ititutional Revolutionary

s governor in Tabasco.

*3 Obrador lost the gov-

ihip race in 1994, ami

5 his defeat on the mas,

mdeclared ftinds spent

, ruling party to secure

drazo's victory,

jopez Ohrador tobentsa

i party which has lost

of its following because

less bickering at the ttg>.

tractors, however,
say

the man to unite toe

taste for 'dramatic
coib

tion - organising a

tde of oil wells to

o and leading Potest

as to Mexico City - gw
Snaherooftoeratoc*
alrfUmthasaliMated
loderate wrap of the

represented by “J
„ Mu&oz Ledo. toe out-

party. president

Budget squeeze helps to

speed Brazilian sell-off
Jonathan Wheatley on federal and state programmes

Bwaffs privatisation piano: the main contenders

B razil's privatisation pro-

gramme, often criticised

for false starts, delays
and poor management, seems
to be speeding up. .

.

Recent announcements from

the communications ministry

suggest that t-RfinTar and con-

ventional telephone services

may be passed to toe private

sector sooner than expected.

Electricity generating compa-

nies and ports have been added

to toe programme. And more

than half Brazil’s 27 states are

preparing to sell assets, mainly

in electricity, banking and

highways.
Part of the impetus comes

from the government's frustra-

tion at its inability to force

administrative, tax and social

security reforms through con-

gress. These are needed to help

It balance its budget and keep

inflation in check. But with

progress stalled, the govern-

ment Is hoping to cut costs and

boost industrial efficiency by

giving off infrastructure tetoe

private sector.

It is also increasing safe rev-

enues by limiting tiie use of

so-called “privatisation

papers", these are government

bonds which are accepted at

face value to privatisation

sales despite trading at big dis-

counts. Of about $12hn raised

so for only about SL3bn has

been to cash.
•

The urgency can be sensed

throughout the country. Last

week legislators in the nortb-

^stKParApassedabffl
that would allow the state to

sell any assets it sees fit

"Only 3 per- cent,of our reve-

nues are available far invest-

ment," says Ms Rosyan Caldas
Britto of Park’s planning
department. “We have to
release funds to spend on
health, education and other
social services."

The federal programme
started well enough at the
beginning of toe decade with
the sale of the steel industry.

What had been loss-making
monoliths were slimmed down
and turned into well-managed
and profitable, operations. A
string of petrochemicals com-
panies followed.

But as Mr Rkcardo Gambar-
otto of sao Paulo consultant

firm GDK paints out, selling

toe steel and petrochemicals
companies was the easy part
“Once toe government has

sold a self-contained company
like a steel maker, itno kmgrn-
needs to worry about it," he
says. “But the electricity and
telecommunications industries

need much more regulation

and supervision. 'When ser-

vices are sold in tiie farm of a
concession for a fixed period,

the government remains even
more actively involved.*’

In some areas tins process fc

reasonably straightforward.

Concessions,have already been
awarded to ran federal and
state highways, and more
should follow quickly. How-
ever, in electricity distribution,

for example, where granting

concessions means passing a
monopoly from the public to

the private sector, regulation is

more important
.

Preparations for a regulatory

body for the electricity indus-

try are still at an early stags.

Nevertheless, the government
is pushing ahead. Two big elec-

tricity companies have already

been sold. This was possible

because the companies’ poten-

tial for growth was so great

that investors were prepared to

take toe risk of future regula-

tory changes.

Mr Gambarotto says the gov-

ernment also had to move
quickly to overcome resistance

In Brazil’s private sector.

“A lot of very powerful con-

glomerates owe their positions

to government contracts, and

they have considerable inter-

ests in maintaining the status

quo," he says. “The govern-

ment had to go ahead to show

the process is irreversible."

Optimism that toe federal

programme will continue to

move quickly has been under-

lined by a change of manage-

ment at the National Bank for

Economic and Social Develop-

. ment (BNDES), which runs the

privatisation programme.

A new planning minister, Mr
Antonio Kandir, to whom the

BNDES reports, is also taking

a more aggressive stance than

Ms predecessor. Perhaps opti-

mistically, his first act as head

of the privatisation programme

was to announce last month

that 31 ports, whose ineffi-

ciency is a big burden on

industry, will be passed to the

private sector within a year.

At the state level, Sao Paulo

has the most ambitious plans.

It hopes to sell electricity

sutsf&K worth Up to S20bn. plus

22 highway concessions and

other companies-
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mo de Janeiro is preparing

to sell an electricity company,
Cerj, in October; its state bank,

Baneij. should follow in
December, and then gas and
transport companies and the

Maxacanfi football stadinm.

Rio Grande do Sul plans to

break new ground by selling%
per cent of its teLepbbne com-
pany. the only state company
outside the federally-controlled

system, in November.
Although the state will remain
the majority shareholder, oper-

ational control will be handed
to toe buyer. It also pi*ms to

sell, electricity assets, ft says
the sales will fund investments
of $5bn over the next five
years.

Minas Gerais plana to sell a
32 per cent stake in its electric-

ity company, Cemig, in Octo-

ber. Its privatisation pro-

gramme jnrlnflpg two banks.

The BNDES is also in talks

with 11 state governments on
helping to prepare their assets

for privatisation. Last week it

agreed to buy debentures
worth 3135m to Coelba, the

Bahia state electricity com-

pany. Earlier It reached a simi-

lar deal worth $244m with Rio
Grande do Nests.

Mr Luiz Fernando Domeles,
a BNDES director responsible

for assisting toe state pro-

grammes, says at least nine
smaller states are preparing to

sell electricity companies. Not
all will attract buyers; not all

can go to market at once. But
their cash-strapped owners will

be racing to get there first

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Nasdaq probe
close to end
A conclusion to the near two-year investigation by the US
Department of Justice into marketmakers in stocks quoted on
the Nasdaq market is expected this week. A settlement

between the department and around two dozen securities

bouses is likely to leave toe firms relatively unscathed.

The investigation began after an academic study was
published in May 1994 which suggested marketmakers
colluded to fix a wide spread between buying and selling

prices so as to bolster their profits. The study prompted both
the Justice Department investigation, aimed at alleged

anti-trust behaviour by the marketmakers, and a Securities

and Exchange Commission review or the workings of the
market and its self-regulatory role.

Although the department is expected to demand random
taping of telephone calls by traders, and improved compliance,
criminal proceedings are unlikely.

A conclusion to the SEC's inquiry is not expected until later

in the summer, although the National Association of

Securities Dealers, which operates the Nasdaq market, has
acted to strengthen regulation. Maggie Urry, Seic York

Peru widens share offer
The Peruvian government has backtracked on its decision to

slash the allocation of Telefonica del Peru shares to small local

investors. President Alberto Fujimori has announced the state

will assign three-fifths of its remaining 5 per cent stake to

satisfy unfilled domestic demand.
In what proved Latin America's largest equity offering for

three years, huge international demand for shares in

already-privatised Telefonica del Peru outstripped supply by
five to one. When shares commenced trading at the NYSE on
July 1, Peruvians who had been urged to buy through a
popular capitalism programme found their allocation had been
cut by more than half. Angry protests led by bankers and
stockbrokers who had coordinated the local placement finally

prevailed and the allocation has been raised to S279m from
$L48m. Sally Bourn Lima

Italian kidnapped in Colombia
An Italian construction company said yesterday one of its staff

had been kidnapped to north-west Colombia,

The company, AstaJdl said Mr Giuseppe Muselli, 54. had
been seized on Sunday in an area where he was to charge of
the site ofa big hydroelectric dam project

In Colombia, a local radio network said suspected leftist

guerrillas abducted the Italian as he was driving through a
rural area in Antioquia province, northwest of Medellin.

Colombia has one of toe highest kidnapping rates to the

world. Guerrillas and criminals take ranchers, industrialists

and even foreigners hostage for huge cash ransoms in order to

finance their clandestine operations. No ransom demand has
yet been received in the Astaldi case. Reuter, Rome

Rights mission visits Mexico
The Mexican government yesterday welcomed a human rights

mission of the Organisation of American States, which
planned to examine a lingering rebellion in Chiapas and
migrant issues in Baja California.

The Inter-American Commission on Human Rights also was
to visit the western Pacific state of Guerrero, where a
clandestine group claimed last month to have taken up arms
against toe government.
Delegates ofthe 0AS commission arrived on Sunday fora

lOdayvisit A foreign ministry statement said the group was
warmly received and would be briefed by the government on
human rights advances. AP, Mexico City
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Run on provident funds hits Israeli shares
ICTMl.
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By Dene Prusher in Jerusalem

Israeli shares plunged 3 per

cent yesterday, continuing
their two-week decline amid a

deepening crisis in the coun-

try’s provident funds industry.

The decline also signals a

growing caution among foreign

investors uncertain about the

direction of a new hardline

government led by Mr Benja-

min Netanyahu.

Israelis continued cashing in

their provident funds, 15-year

instruments that are sensitive

to changes in share prices, and

moving Into high-yield bonds

and short-term savings plans.

Although earl; redemption of

the provident funds carries a

heavy 35 per cent penalty,

medium and short-term inter-

est rates of 17 per cent are

looking more worthwhile and
less risky.

Mr Ohnd Argaman. a trader

for Oppenheimer. the US
investment company, said the

market was hit by a herd men-

tality. "There's a lot of bad
publicity now about people get-

ting out of the funds, and no
one wants to be stupid and be

the last one there.” An official

.

at Bank HaFoalim estimates

that of the $154bn In public
financial assets in Israel 40 per

cent is held in provident funds.

In Tel Aviv, the benchmark
Mxshtanim index fell 5.57

points or 3.03 per cent to 179J.6,

while the Maof fell 3.29 per
cent to 189.38, helped down-
ward by recent falls on Wall

Street

The decline made for a sour

homecoming for Mr Netan-
yahu. He returned to Israel

from the US to find the market
failing in spite of his promises

of privatisation, and budgetary

restraint Earlier this month,

his cabinet approved plans to

cut Shk&Sbn ($L5bn) from its

1897 budget and to reduce the

deficit as a percentage of GDP
to L5 by the year 2001, from an
estimated 2L8 per cent in 1997.

But traders said those poli-

cies would take time to imple-

ment, and would, only go so for

In soothing investors’ concerns

about interest rates and politi-

cal stability. The finance min-

istry said the new government
had not yet formulated any
solution to the provident funds

problem. Market analysts
blamed high interest rates as
the source of the crisis, point-

ing to an overnight tending

rate of 17 per cent from I3J
per cent last September.

Now. investors are searching

for signs that the central bank
will reduce interest rates at the

end of the month. After the

market’s ninth day of decline,

the leader of Israel's Manufac-

turing Association urged the

central bank to lower its key

lending rate by 3 per cent
Some lento of an interest rate

cut looked more likely after

markets closed. June’s con-

sumer price index was

announced as 0.7 per cent,

compared wife 1.7 per cent In.

May, providing evidence that a

slowing economy might war-

rant an interest rate decrease.

The CPI was expected to foil

between 0.7 and L0 per cent

Doubts about prospects for

the Middle East are exacerbat-

ing the mix, said Ms Hannah
Pri-Zan, vice-president of Bank
HaFoalim. “When foreign

investors recognised that the

peace process is ongoing, they

came here with their money.

And now they're sitting an the

fence and waiting to see what

will happen," she said.

World ‘heads

for grotesque

inequalities’
By Kftozetn Merchant in Tokyo

The world has 358 billionaires

and their combined assets

exceed the total annual income
of the world's 2.3bn poorest

people - 45 per cent of the

global population.

The figures illustrate the

yawning gap between rich and
poor in an increasingly polar-

ised world, says Dr Richard
Jolly, author of the United
Nations Development Pro-

gramme's 1996 Human Devel-

opment Report, to be launched

in Tokyo tomorrow. If it con-

tinues. the rich-poor divide -

at individual and country level

- will produce a world “gar-

gantuan in its excesses and
grotesque in its human and
economic inequalities".

This year's report takes as
its theme human development

in economic growth. Based on
case studies of 26 countries, it

draws a “bitter-sweet" conclu-

sion, says Dr Jolly, special

adviser to UNDP administrator

Mr James Gustave Speth.

The good news is that the
report’s key barometer - the
human development index, a
“quality of life" indicator - has
improved in most regions over
the past three decades, with

Canada topping the league, fol-

lowed by the US. Japan,
Netherlands and Norway.
The UK is 16th, ahead of Ger-

many, which is In 18th place.

Since 1980 15 countries have
enjoyed spectacular growth -

including China, the East
Asian Tigers. Thailand. Bot-

swana and Mauritius - bring-

ing rising incomes to their

L5bn citizens.

The bad news is that eco-

nomic decline has affected 100

countries, home to l.Gbn peo-

ple, a quarter of the world's

population. Eighty-nine states

were worse off in income terms
than a decade ago; 35 have suf-

fered a deeper fall in per capita

income than that seen in the

1930s.

Dr Jolly said primary respon-

sibility should lie with individ-

ual countries, but global action

too,with the UN and the multi-

lateral lenders at the forefront

Measures should include debt

relief, more focused use of aid

and better access to export
markets.

Globalisation, Dr Jolly said,

presented unprecedented
opportunities for developing
economies. The danger of

ignoring this challenge would
be further marginalisation of

many poor economies.

The Uruguay Round of trade

liberalisation was expected to

produce global benefits of

$200bn a year but, warns the
report, it would do nothing for

people and countries not
engaged in the global economy.

Rich countries ponder how much the 20 poorest can be expected to pay back

Deciding a debt the poor can afford
Paris Club will try to decide how
much debt to ‘forgive’, write

Graham Bowley and Robert Chote

I
n the heart of the French
Treasury building over-

looking the River Seine an
elite club of officials from 18 of

the world's richest nations will

gather this week.

Their deliberations could
determine the economic desti-

nies of up to 20 of the world’s

poorest countries - and, with
them, the reputations of the
World Bank and the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.
On the agenda of the

so-called Paris Club is its con-

tribution to the contentions
initiative on poor country debt

at present being put together

by the IMF and the World
Bank.
The Paris Club, which qui-

etly celebrated its 40th anni-

versary this year, aftuns pub-

licity, yet its role has been
central to the stability of the
world’s financial system dur-

ing the debt crises of the past

four decades.

Since 1956. when it first tack-

led Argentina's debt problems,

the dub has acted as debt col-

lector for the world's biggest

creditor nations. With the
large debt crises of the 1980s

behind it and the biggest deal

in its history - the restructur-

ing of Russia's $38bn debts -

successfully completed earlier

this year, the Paris Club’s role

looked set to diminish

However, the aim of the ini-

tiative this week is for govern-

ment, commercial and multi-

lateral creditors to reduce the
debts of the poor countries to

“sustainable” levels. To a con-

siderable extent the fate of the

plan now rests In the hands of

the Paris Club - since the
World Bank and the IMF are

reluctant to press on with it

until the Paris Club has com-
mitted its resources.

Under shrewd French chair-

manship, the multinational
group of government officials

has at its regular meetings
managed to steer steadily and
successfully more than 72

countries - involving about

$319bn In debt - from default

back to participation in the
world financial community.
This has been achieved

either by rescheduling debt or

interest repayments or, in

some cases, “forgiving” certain

proportions of the debt
The Paris Club's negotiating

terms have gone through sev-

eral incarnations. In the first

deals, debtor countries were
required to pay all their loans

back. But when it was recog-

nised this was impossible for

some poor countries, gradually

larger proportions of debt were
forgiven.

According to Mr Christian

Noyer, president of the Paris

dub: “There was no sense in

rescheduling the same debt
over and over again. K was bet-

ter for the security of creditors

®t§^

Noyer: finding countries a path back to growth

to accept from time to time
debt reductions. It was the
only way to let a country have
a way back to economic
growth and development"
This week It will ponder

calls to allow even greater debt

forgiveness than the two-thirds

of debts incurred by a poor
country up to a given cut-off

date - the “Naples terms".

With the World Bank and
IMF's initiative expected to

cost up to $7.7bn, the issue at

stake is one of burden sharing.

At their Lyons summit, the

Group of Seven leading indus-

trial nations discomfited the

World Bank by recommending
that it commit $2bn to the ini-

tiative. The financing of the

IMF’s contribution has mean-
while become entangled in an
acrimonious and almost theo-

logical discussion about the

status of its gold reserves.

In Lyons, the G7 urged that

“the Paris Club countries,

where they deem appropriate,

on a case by case basis, go
beyond the Naples terms for

these countries" - a statement

regarded by many as unclear.

Some countries such as the

UK have recommended that

the Paris Club go as high as 80

per cent on debt forgiveness in

rertain cases. But also at issue

is whether the present cut-off

date far eligible debt be

extended - so greatly widening

the amount of debt to which

the write-off terms are applied.

The World Bank and the IMF

nood a successful conclusion to

the initiative. Both face intense

scrutiny from budget-conscious

governments and high-profile

campaigning groups, such as

Ozfem and Christian Aid.

World Bank officials would

like to see the meeting this

week agree roughly what share

of the costs the Paris Club will

P>ir up and to ask its secretar-

iat to draw up a menu of

options as to how its help

might be delivered.

But these are hopes rather

than expectations. Other debt

negotiations - for Congo and

Peru - are on the table and
officials fear the Paris Club

may not feel that ft is under

sufficient pressure to take the

necessary teg decisions.

With the dub not meeting

again until Che autumn, that

could leave the initiative in

limbo until the eve of the IMF
and World Bank annual meet-

ings In early October. While
the proposed changes to the

Paris Club's terms may seem
huge now, the impetus for poor

countries’ debt relief may be
lost, and the change made even
more difficult, ifthe decision is

postponed until the autumn.
Editorial Comment, Page 17

Uganda
'

rebels

slay 90
refugees
By Mcheta wrong to NnWbl :»/

More than go refugees who fled""

the civil war in Sudan have

been slaughtered In northern .

Uganda by the Lord’s Resis-

tance Army (LRA). They- are---

the latest victims of the

increasingly brutal conflict

between the fundamentalist-.:

Christian rebel group and •

Uganda’s army-
.

Aid officials in Nairobi said \

that the rebels attacked * f.

16,000-strong refugee camp, run •

by the United Nations
' Htegfrv

Commissioner for Refugees,

40km from the northern town

of Kitgum, on Friday and bn
- "

Saturday nights.

They are reported to have

burned shelters and cars, ; ;

destroyed food storage bases

and killed indiscriminately. ->
r.;

“People were killed right .-

through the night," said Ms
Michel Quintaglie, spokes- -

woman for the UN’s World. ?

Food Programme. “These. peo-

pie fled the fighting in Sudan

and now they’ve been k£Bed in

Uganda. It shows there to'.

nowhere safe left in that
'

-

region.”
, ,

•

Northern Uganda has been

,

the scene of recent intense

fighting between the army and'

the LRA. Both have dramatic-

ally stepped up operations in
'

the region since a brief cease-.. -

fire during May’s presidential

elections.

Earlier this week the rebel

movement laonched a two- -

pronged drive sooth, sending

500 men from their camps in

southern Sudan across the boy-;'

der into Uganda to advance an.

the town of Gulu, 'white. •_

another 300 aimed for Kitgum;:

"

The deployment appears to

be in retaliation fin the srmyV
success in pushing the rebe& r -

back to southern Sudan last
'

month-
Led by former Catholic--

choirboy Mr Joseph Sony and'.?

promising to rule Uganda-
!

according to the Bible’s -iff:

.

commandments, the LRA has::

been fighting the Kampala gpy\
eminent for the last nine i.

years, feeding on local rested-;,

meat at the administration’^':

neglect of the under-developed

north.

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

US removes

sanctions in

hormones row
By Guy do Jonqui&res

The US yesterday removed
punitive sanctions on Euro-
pean exports worth about
SlOOm a year imposed in the

late ISSOs in retaliation against

a European Union bon on hor-

mone-treated beef.

The decision was seen as a
tactical move, intended to

strengthen an attempt by the

I’S and several other countries

to have the hormone ban
declared illegal by the World
Trade Organisation.

The WTO agreed in May to

set up n disputes panel to

investigate a US complaint
that the El" ban violated world
trade rules. The panel has six

months in which to reach a
decision.

The El? responded by lodg-

ing a counter-complaint, argu-

ing that the US had acted ille-

gally when it retaliated by
doubling tariffs on European
exports sucb as canned toma-
toes. soluble coffee, pet food

and alcoholic drinks.

The European Commission
yesterday requested a 24-hour

suspension of the disputes set-

tlement meeting hearing its

complaint, while it sought offi-

cial confirmation of the US
move.
EU officials said removal of

the US sanctions made it less

likely that it would pursue its

complaint. However, Brussels

might decide to push ahead, to

try to obtain compensation for

last exports and to challenge

the legality of Section 301 of

the US trade law. the contro-

versial provision under which
the sanctions were imposed.
Though the volumes of trade

involved in the hormones case

are relatively small, it is one of

the politically most highly-

charged trade rows brought to

the WTO’s new tough disputes

settlement procedures.

The EU has dug in solidly

behind tbe ban. which it says

is essential to avoid damaging
consumer confidence in beef. If

the WTO ruled the measure
illegal, it could create a politi-

cal furore in the EU and strain

relations with the trade body.

The hormone ban covers beef
produced in tbe EU as well as

imported. The US, backed by
Australia. Canada and New
Zealand, argues that it is ille-

gal because it does not comply
with a WTO requirement that

such measures be backed by
clear scientific evidence.

The EU has produced no
such evidence in support of its

case, and the European Com-
mission's scientific advisers
say there is no proof that addi-

tion of hormones to beef
endangers human health.

Eyeing the building China attracts the attention of passers-by

Japanese group responds to growth in China’s infrastructure spending

Kobe to boost digger production
By WHfiam Dawkins in Tokyo

Kobe Steel, tbe Japanese steel

and construction equipment
manufacturer, yesterday
announced a $33m plan to

boost its production of hydrau-
lic excavators in China from 50

to TOO units a year by the end
of the decade.
Tbe expansion, a response to

the fast rise in mfrasbructure
spending to support China's
industrialisation, will take
place at Chengdu in Sichuan
Province, where Kobe
launched a joint venture.

Chengdu Kobelco, two years

ago.

This is the latest in a series

of recent advances by Japanese
industrial manufacturers with

joint ventures in China. Last
week Hino Motors announced
it would start producing truck
engines there in 1998, and two
months ago Toyota, Japan’s
largest car group, said it had
received official approval to
makp car engines
Kobe started making hydrau-

lic equipment in China rela-

tively early, in 1994, and this

expansion is seen by the group
as a vindication of a venture at

first thought risky. Chengdu
Kobelco was the first alliance
between Japanese and Chinese
construction equipment
groups. Since then, several
competitors have launched
joint ventures including Kom-
atsu and Hitachi of Japan,
South Korea's Hyundai, Cater-

pillar of the US and Leibherr of

Germany.
China's ministry of machin-

ery industry forecasts that
armriaT demand for hydraulic
excavators will double to 20,000

by the end of the year.
Chengdu Kobelco would have a
3.5 per cent share of this, with
expected turnover of {66m.
By that time, the Chinese

government aims to satisfy the
country’s entire demand for

hydraulic excavators from
onshore plants, ineluding joint

ventures with foreign compa-
nies. Currently, Chinese-only

companies supply 30 per cent
of demand Most of the remain-
ing 70 per cent is imported and
local joint venture production

is on a small scale.

Currently, Chengdu Kobel-
co’s main markets are in Chi-

na’s south-west and
north-west, but in future the
group expects the Three
Gorges dam project in south
China, and construction pro-
jects in Beijing and Shanghai
to generate the fastest growth
in demand.
The Chengdu Kobelco plant

will Increase its workforce
from 40 to 160 by 2000.

Kobe Steel owns 40 per cent
of Chengdu Kobelco, 45 per
cent is held by Chengdu Engi-
neering Machinery of China
and the remaining 15 per cent
is equally divided between two
Kobe affiliates and Itochu Cor-
poration, the Japanese trading

company.

Apec urged to lead way on liberalising trade
By Bftthan Hutton in

Christchurch

The Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation fomm (Apec)

should lead the way in moving
world trade liberalisation for-

ward. but must also extend its

initiatives beyond member
states, according to Mr Renatn

Ruggiero, director general of

the World Trade Organisation.

Speaking at a meeting of

Apec trade ministers in Christ-

church, New Zealand, yester-

day, he warned that “without

such a convergence, we risk

fragmentation of the global

economy into two, three or

four preferential regional
blocs, each one with its own
rules and procedures, confront-

ing each other at the border".

Apec's IS members account

for 38 per cent of the world's

population. 54 per cent of its

gross domestic product and 45

per cent of Its trade. Mr Rug-
geiro said that the contribution

of Apse member states towards
tearing down trade barriers

was vital to the success of the

WTO's first ministerial meet-

ing in Singapore in December.
After meeting Mr Wu Yl,

China's minister of foreign

trade and economic coopera-

tion, Mr Ruggiero said China

ICO, the mobile telecoms group, yesterday urged the US
regulatory authorities to ensure nun-discriminatory treatment
for all mobile satellite services operators seeking to provide

domestic and international services in the US, writes Alan Cane.
The only non-US owned competitor in a race to mount the first

satellite-based handheld mobile telephone service, it argued that
tentative US moves to distinguish between US and non-US
operators was misguided and could reduce competition to the

detriment of US customers and business.

would attend the December
meeting as an observer.

The trade ministers spent

much of the day discussing the

Singapore meeting and were

urged to speed up progress on
outstanding Issues so the
December gathering could be

forward-looking rather than
concentrating on exisiting
commitments.
The US delegation used the

Apec forum to push its plan for
an information technology
accord leading to zero tariffs

for computers and telecommu-

nications products by 2000. The
proposal tar an ITA has gained

support from several countries,

but Apec members have been

less forthcoming in responding

to Washington's request that

they present Improved offers to

free their telecoms markets as

part of negotiations due to con-

dude by February 1997.

The US is also trying to add
labour standard issues to the

Singapore agenda, but is meet-

ing considerable resistance.

US and Japanese officials

held further talks aimed at
resolving the semiconductor
issue before the expiry of their

gristing bilateral agreement an

July si. The US wants a new
transitional agreement to
maintain its chip producers’
share of the Japanese market,
but the Japanese say there is

no need for a new pact
Ms Charlene Barshe&Ky, the

US trade representative,
described Monday’s meeting as
constructive, and Mr Stnmpei
Tsukahara, the Japanese trade
minister, said the gap between
the two aides was narrowing.
However, another Japanese
official said that the new US
proposal had been disappoint-
ing. Japanese negotiators plan
to present an updated plan
today.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Airbus lands big

order from GE
Airbus Industrie, the four-country European aircraft

manufacturing consortium, has won an order for 45 aircraft r

and 45 options from General Electric Capital Aviation -

Services, the leasing arm of General Electric of the US.
This is the first time Gecas has bought aircraft from Airbus,

which is owned by Aerospatiale of France, Daimler^Jenz
Aerospace of Germany, British Aerospace and Casa of Spain.
In January Gecas placed a $4bn order with Boeing ofthe US
far 107 aircraft.

Gecas has placed 40 firm orders and 40 options for
eingle-aiste aircraft from the AS19, A320 and A321 family. It

~-

has also placed five orders ami five options for long-range .

four-engined A34O3G0s. All the aircraft will be powered by
CFM56 engines, produced by a joint venture between GE end'-'

;

Snecma of France.
"

The order follows the announcement by Airbus that it had-
won 143 firm orders during the first six months of this year-
more than it received during the whole of 1995.
Airbus made a significant breakthrough earlier this year -

when it won an order from China for 30 of its A330s and three
A34QS. The order nearly doubled Airbus's market share in
China, previously dominated by Boeing, the world’s biggest •

aircraft maker. Michael Skapmker, Aerospace Correspondent

Dutch offer telecoms licences \:
v

The Dutch government yesterday invited applications for
licences to build and run cable-based telecommunications

"•

netwoiks, which for tbe first time wffl provide competition forpw. the privatised utility, in fixed line services. Two nationaT
licences and as many as WOO regional concessions are cm

'

oner.

Stuping British Telecommunications with -

NS Telecom, an ofishoct of the Dutch national railways, is one
strong contender. Domestic energy companies are also in the

'

running. .,

1^, alradyunder challenge from rivals in sectors such as!

SSP

^

a
S^33S to P"*** 148 position ahead of

SSSl? in 1998. Last wwk Casern*, aKPNjsubsidiary which is the country’s biggest cable television
operator, announced plans for a trial phone service.

'

-Jg*™?^ licences will be judged on

i-

qu
5ltya?d^ speed with which it could be

-

dose oa 9 and winners will .

be chosen by December. Cordon Crtwtb, Amsterdam

Ramco signs Azeri oil field deal
Ramco, the Scotland-based energy company, has tinned anaffi^apeemeut with Schlumbetger, the Fram^Srican

“hhage the proposed development of
-

'

oil^ inAzerbaijani^

'

west ofBSif
SC°Vered dUriae *** 80,161 ^ a 13011111 s°uth

^uradhanli Is estimated to contain more than la barrels tfZhL lOW snlnhnv » , ___ .
***»

1,6611 11013 hphy negotiations on the
'*

raSw?£??
aPed t0 *OV6Stors in offidwre projects in the

CaspianSea
-

;
UrtOmhtiMrf

<*
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Beijing moves to
bolster N Korea
with aid offer
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- By John Burton in Seoul

North Korea is to receive new
economic and political support from
China m an effort by Beijing to pro-
tect the troubled Pyongyang govern-
ment from possible collapse.
In the past week. China has

announcedi mtasures to repair its ties
with North Korea and restore rela-
tions to the days when they were “as
close as lips and teeth".

ii
^policy reflects a new assertive

^role by China on the Korean penin-
sula, which historically h»s seen
by Beijing as within China’s sphere of
influence.

Chinese offers of aid to North Korea
could undercut attempts by US and
South Korea to force Pyongyang to
negotiate a peace treaty formally to
end the 1950-53 Korean war, while
raising questions about China’s sap-
port Car the talks proposed by Wash-
ington and Seoul
The US and South Korea agreed at

the weekend not to provide more eco-
nomic aid to North Korea until it

accepted the proposed four-party taikg

involving the two Koareas, the US and
China.
Beijing will provide 100,000 tonnes

of food aid to alleviate growing short-

ages in North Korea after floods
destroyed crops last year. Ibis follows
a donation of IO/300 tonnes at rice and
a similar amount of com.
A Chinese naval flotilla will visit

the North Korean part af Chongjin
this week, believed to be the first

such gesture by the Chinese navy, to
celebrate the 35th anniversary of their
mutual aid treaty.

' 'More importantly, Chfoa is consid-
ering resuming supplying goods to
North Korea at “friendship" or subsi-
dised, prices. China scrapped the prac-
tice in the early 1990s, instead
demanding cash payments at Interna-
tionalmarket rates from North Korea,
which Is suffering a foreign exchange
shortage.

“China wants to keep the status
quo on the Korean peninsula and pre-
vent North Korea’s absorption by
South Korea," Mr Michael Breen, edi-
tor of the Seoul-based North Korea
Report, said. “It wants to prevent
hungry North Korea refugees fleeing
into China.” Ties between Pyongyang
and Beijing cooled after China estab-

lished diplomatic relation* with South
Korea in 1992.

Beijing officials have privately crit-

icised North Korea for its inability to
introduce market reforms. In

Kim Jong U, foreground, vice-chairman of North Korea's overseas economic affairs council and a leading economic
reformer, making a plea to South Korean and Japanese businessmen at a seminar in Tokyo yesterday for foreign
investment to revive the country’s troubled economy. new* ap

response, Mr Kim Jang-ii, the de facto

North Korean leader, described the
Chinese as “opportunist betrayers of
socialism”.

China’s-rapprochement with North
Korea may also reflect a policy to play
off Seoul against Pyongyang in an
attempt to increase Beijing’s influ-

ence on the Korean peninsula.

Bering’s relations with Seoul have
recently hit a rough patch despite the
millions of dollars Smith Korean com-
panies are investing in China

China recently cancelled a state-

sponsored Smo-Korean passenger jet

project The two nations are also dis-

puting fishing rights in the Yellow
Sea. North Korea has played a similar

diplomatic game between the China
and Taiwan to gain Beijing’s atten-

tion. Pyongyang is encouraging ties

with Taiwan, which is considering
offeringJ7m aid to North Korea.
At a seminar held in Tokyo this

week. North Korea also appealed for

business investment from Japan and
other countries.

Japan ready to put financial house in order
Fears about the state of public sector deficit may prove alarmist. Gerard Baker reports

T alk of financial crisis is

in the air again in'

Tokyo, but this timp it

is not the follies of commercial
bankers, brokers or copper
traders that are attracting the
critical attentions of investors.

Instead the focus is on the gov-
ernment's finances.

Four years of recession and
the inherent threat of a demo-
graphic time bomb have con-

averted the Japanese public
"accounts from a centre of pru-
dence and sobriety into a
vision of fiscal incontinence.

.

Until now, pressure from finan-

cial markets and bureaucrats

to redress the growing Imbal-
ance has been damped by that

long recession. Corrective mea-
sures have

.
generally been

.

regarded as impossible while
growth renamed elusive.

But now, as the sighs multi-

. ply that the economy is return- -

ing to normal, more healthy

rates of growth, there are
strong indications that the
authorities are at last prepar-

ing to put the public finances

in order.

Urged on by the financial

markets, the government
seems to be preparing for an

'

aggressive assault on the fiscal

deficit in the next year. Last

month it approved a rise in
consumption tax, and senior

finance ministry officials have

pledged to restore the finances

to balance as soon as possible.
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However, evidence suggests

the sense of crisis has been
exaggerated. Thanks to

Japan’s innately conservative

rules of fiscal management the

immediate problem is already

set to be addressed; without
the need far mere deflation.

The headline -figures cer-

tainly appear to support the
alarmist case. As recently as

1992, the general government
balance showed a small sur-

plus. But as the recession
started to bite, cutting tax rev-

enues and forcing public

spending higher, Japan began

to run its first ever persistent

deficit By this year, that gap
had reached just less than 4

per cent of GDP.
And

-

the underlying position

is worse than that The general

government balance includes a
current surplus on the social

security account In 20 years or

so, that will also turn into a
big deficit, as a rapidly ageing
population produces mere pen-

sioners and fewer workers to

provide for them. Excluding

the social security surplus, the

underlying deficit is

almost 8 per cent of GDP.
Thus, even after adjusting

for the effects of slow or no
growth on the government
accounts, the Japanese posi-

tion appears substantially

worse than that of most other

leading wnnnTnipg

According to the Organisa-

tion for Economic Co-operation

and Development, a grouping

of 26 of the world’s most Indus-

trialised countries, the

so-called “structural deficit” -

stripping out the estimated
effect of the damage caused by
cyclically weak revenues and
highpp- public spending — was
as high as L5 per cent of GDP
last year, one of the highest of
flip Group of Seven industria-

lised countries, and is set to go
higher this year.

“Japan Is now dearly in the

fiscal delinquent class," says
Mr Russell Jones, an economist

with Lehman Brothers, the US
investment bank In Tokyo.
“The consolidation of the pub-
lic finances is an argent prior-

ity.” It is a view widely shared
In finam*ifll markets.

But there is a danger that

some of this alarm may be mis-

placed. In calculating the
structural balance, the OECD

estimated only the effect rising

growth will have on tjwatinm

and automatically generated
public spending, such as lower
social security costs. But a
large factor in the deteriora-

tion in the public flnnnnes ha«

been the result ofa unique fea-

ture of Japanese dpmand man-
agement.

Repeated special stimulus
packages have been used since

1992 to cut taxes and boost
spending, over and above that

which naturally occurs in a
recession, hi Japan, unlike in

other indnsfriahsed countries,

those measures are by their

very nature time-limited — con-

fined to just one fiscal year.

The government has to pro-

pose and parliament must
approve, each new bout of
stimulus measures as and
when they are deemed neces-

sary each year.

The current fiscal year's con-

tribution is especially large.

Without another package for

next year, public spending of

about Y7,00dbn (J662Sbn) and
tax cuts of a further Y2JXMbn,
will automatically disappear.

In addition, another Y4,000bn
will be raised from the pro-

posed increase in the consump-
tion tax.

If there is no special stimu-

lus package next year, the net

addition to the public finances
will be more than Y13,000hn,

2*3 per cent of GDP.

Removing these and other
special measures from the fig-

ures, the underlying structural

deficit over the last few years
disappears completely. In
terms of its recurring budget
plans, in other wards, Japan
has in fact been running a sur-

plus all along. In short, auto-

matic stabilisers are already in

place to ensure that as the
economy recovers, the govern-

ment's financial position will

quickly revert to balance.

T here can be little doubt,

however, that in the lon-

ger term, the Japanese
fiscal position is weak. Because
of the dismal demographic out-

look the country is headed for

a real crisis early in the second
decade of the next century. But
the immediate problems are
much less intractable.

Indeed, the greater immedi-
ate risk is that the fiscal tight-

ening already planned for next
year might prove too much for

an economy that is still wen
short of achieving a full recov-

ery from the trough of the last

four years.

Much of the recent evidence

of a strong rebound has its ori-

gins in the fiscal stimuli of the

last year that are about to be
removed. Precipitate action by
the government now to avert a
crisis in 10 or 15 years’ time
might, m hindsight, seem pre-

mature.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Parliamentary

apology to Rao
Mr IndraJit Gupta, India's borne minister, was forced to

apologise in parliament yesterday for suggesting it would be

“impossible" for Mr P.VJNarasimha Rao to carry on as leader

of the Congress party after his recent summons before a Delhi

court In a fraud case.

Congress leaders had claimed the remarks represented

“interference” in the party’s affairs and threatened to

withdraw their backing for the 13-party coalition government,
a move which would risk causing it to fall. Mr Gupta’s apology

after a 45-minute harangue appeared to calm the latest squall

to beset the five-week-old government “We are satisfied," said

Mr Santosh Mohan Dev, Congress chief whip.

Meanwhile, the Delhi high court turned down a private

petition calling for Mr Rao to be arrested without bail after his
summons to answer charges in the swindling trial on July 24.

Mr Lakhubhai Pathak, a London-based businessman and the

trial’s plaintiff, alleged Mr Rao had been party to defrauding
him off100,000. Two others accused in the case, including
controversial "god man” Chandraswami, had been refusal bail

and are in detention. Mr Rao’s lawyers are expected to appeal
for the summons to be quashed. Mark Nicholson, Sear Delhi

HK people ‘face visa problems'
Hong Kong people face a battle to persuade Europe to grant
them visa-free entry after the British colony is handed back to

China next year. Governor Chris Patten, said yesterday. “I

have to say that there’s quite a hill for us to climb in Europe,”

Mr Patten said as he returned from meeting Mr Jacques
Santa*, the European Commission president, in Brussels.

Britain, which hands sovereignty of the colour of 6-ltn

people to China on June 30 next year, is pressing European
nations to give Hong Kong residents visa-free access after the
territory becomes a Special Administrative Region <SAR) of

China. Hong Kong people now hold various local documents,
including limited British overseas passports that allow
visa-free entry into many countries. After the 1997 handover,

the new Hong Kong authorities will issue SAR passports to
eligible citizens. But few countries apart from Britain have
said they would recognise the SAR passport and allow
visa-free entry. Reuter. Hong Kong

Japan’s industry output up 2.7%
Japanese industrial output rose 2.7 per cent in the year to

May, slightly up on the preliminary estimate of 2JJ per cent,

according to the Ministry of Internationa] Trade and Industry.

The upward revision is large enough to have affected

Japan's industrial growth rate for the second quarter to June,
when output rose by a final 1.5 per cent, year on year, as
against the preliminary estimate of 12 per cent. Industrial

production rose by 02 per cent from the previous three
months, rather than the initially estimated 02 per cent
The Rev Jesse Jackson, the US civil rights leader, today

begins three days ofmeetings with senior executives in Tokyo,

to lobby for improved business and human rights treatment of
minority groups in the US. His visit follows a class action in

April by US employees of Mitsubishi Motors, alleging sexual

harassment and discrimination. William Dawkins, Tokyo

China's ‘economic soft landing’
China’s official Xinhua news agency yesterday hailed a
“successful soft landing” for the Chinese economy in the first

half of 1996, as Mr Dai Xiangtong, the governor of China's

central bank, tainted at a farther interest rate cut later this

year. Inflation was 7.1 per cent, year-on-year, for the January
to June period, and Mr Dai said he expected inflation to be

below 9 per cent for the year. GDP growth for 1996 is likely to

be between 9-10 per emit, he predicted. He said Beijing would
continue with its tight monetary policy, but if inflation

stabilised or continued to fall, interest rates would be cut Mr
Dai also raised the prospect ofa reduction in bank reserve

ratios - currently 23 per cent, although he said this did not
signal a change in monetary policy. Sophie Roeli, Beijing

Sixty die in Hindu stampede
Sixty Hindu worshippers were crushed or suffocated to death,

and scores were injured, in dawn stampedes in India yesterday
as they gathered to celebrate a new moon festival. Officials

said 39 people, including five children, were killed and dozens

injured in the town of Ujjain in central Madhya Pradesh state,

when a crowd of worshippers surged down a narrow staircase

inside a temple. At least 21 more were killed and 40 seriously

injured when devotees rushed to bathe in the Ganges river in

the northern town ofHardwar. Reuter, Ujjain, India

Tokyo relieved at pro-nuclear win
By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

Japanese government's plans to increase

the country’s reliance on unclear-

generated energy received a boost yester-

day with the victory of a pro-nuclear

power candidate in a controversiaLmayoral

election in western Japan.

The slim victory in the election In Suzu

by Mr Osamu Kaizo, supported by thelib-

eral Democratic party, the leadim? member

of the government coalition, followed an

accident last year at Monju, the country's

most advanced nuclear power plant, which

provoked opposition to the nuclear energy

opponent, Mr Junichiro Kashida,

was an opponent of the roastruction of a

local nuclear plant and ms toted by

local environmentalists and the Commu-

nl

ft^e
t

Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto yes-

terday said the Suzu election result, in

Ishikawa prefecture, indicated that

nuclear power production was “without

doubt, necessary for the fixture”. Mr Tei-

jiro Furukawa, deputy chief cabinet secre-

tary, said the government would continue

to promote nuclear power because of its

importance to the country's energy policy.

“The election shows the will of the resi-

dents,” said Mr Furukawa of the narrow
victory:

The election, which was held after the
«HTpr«»iTH> court nullified the 1993 mayoral
elpfHnn over illicit voting manipulation,

was seen as a key gauge of public senti-

ment that could have affected the govern-

ment’s fixture nuclear energy policy.

Over a third of Japan’s energy consump-

tion comes from nuclear power, and the

government has indicated that it wants to

raise the country’s use of unclear energy

to 42 per cent by 2010.

However, the recent increase in the
country's anti-nuclear sentiment has
forced some electric power utilities to

withdraw plans to construct nuclear
power facilities. The town of Maki, in Nii-

gata. in northern Japan, will bold the

country’s first referendum over the con-

struction of a nuclear power plant next

month
Meanwhile. Mr Mono Eimura, governor

ofAomori prefecture in the northern tip of

Honshu. Japan’s main island, yesterday

expressed his support for plans to build a
new nuclear plant in bis prefecture.

The Electric Power Development Co-

ordination Council, a government advisory

panel, has started to review plans to build

a nuclear power plant in the village of

Higashidoori in north-eastern Aomori The
panel's review is the first since 1986, when
it assessed a nuclear facility in Ishikawa

for Hoknriku Electric Power.

Indian industrial group confident over charges of share switching

Reliance has ‘sound defence’
By Mark Nicholson

in Now DeW

Reliance Industries, India’s

biggest textiles and petrochem-

icals group, said it

.

ba<
!£fJEj

defence against criminal

charges of illegal share switch-

ing and substitution of com-

pany shares to certain share-

holders, and would co-operate

fully" with investigators.

The response follows sum-

last week by the of

companies against **!“”£!?
directore Mr Diurubai AntM^.

Mr Mukesh Anbani. Mr Ann

JSbaTandMrVinodAnto^
several other top esecn^v

and Reliance Consultant beri

rices. Reliance’s registrar.

The criminal charges under

the Companies Act ^fatet

separate instan®®

share switching and the tesu

of duplicate shares whichhave

since been under investigate

by the Securities and
Exchange Board of India,

(Sebij, the country’s market

watchdog.

The registrar lodged a total

of 29 complaints in two main

cases. One alleges wrongdoing

in the substitution of 37,600

shares issued as duplicates to a

Ms Rajul Vasa and family

members. Issued after the bear-

ers reported the loss of their

original Reliance shares. The

charges allege that duplicates

were issued even while Ren-

ance Consultancy Services was

aware the originals remained

in existence.

The second case alleges offi-

cial misconduct in the switch-

ing of more than 700,000 Bdi-

atTce shares to three leading

Indian financial institutions.

Unit Trust of India, Peerless

and Canfina, a subsidiary of

Canabank. The court petition

alleges the institutions, which

lodged their shares for registra-

tion, had 'W been delivered

the shares they originally

lodged for transfer, but have
been delivered some of the

shares with 'different distinc-

tive ninwhwB and or from dif-

ferent transferors", in contra-

vention of the Companies Act
The offences carry punish-

ment of fines or imprisonment

for up to 6 months 1

'or both.

Speculation over- the outcome

of the investigations has cast a
shadow over Reliance' forsev-

eral months, canfrxbuting to a
recent sharp weakening in the

company's share price. Reli-

ance Industries’ stock dose
down Rs7 on Friday's close at

Rsl7O50 ($4-81).
’

A Reliance spokesman said

the company had “adequate

and sound defences to all the

complaints filed" and declined

farther comment on grounds

the cases were now subjudice.

A company statement said

tbe company’s officers had “at

all times exercised the highest

levels of care” to ensure “fall

compliance of all applicable

laws, rules and regulations”

and deified any “deliberate or

wilfal lapse in this regard”.

Sebi also on Friday cancelled

the licence of Reliance Consul-

tancy Services, the separate

company which handles the

Reliance group's share regis-

tration, for alleged wrongdoing

in both the cases investigated.

All share registration in India,

which has an entirely paper-

based system of share transac-

tion, is done manually by ras-

ter r-nmpanlis.

A Reliance spokesman said

yesterday that the company
was seeking a “compounding"

of aH the 29 charges “to avoid a

multiplicity of protracted legal

cases” and urged all charges be

heard together.

Tbe registrar has ordered

Reliance to answer the charges

in court on October 15.

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS: PRICES AMD COMPETITIVENESS
Yearly figures are shown In Index form with the common base ye* ol 1985. The reel exchange rate Is an Index throughout other quarterly and monthly figures show the percentage

dwnga orer IDs corraapandtog period in the previous ye* and are posUve unless otherwise stated.
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1988 100.0 1000 100.0 100.0 1009 1009 1009 1000 100.0 1060 1060 100.0 1009 100.0 100.0
1986 101.9 966 102.1 993 B59 1009 953 1014 1023 1183 999 873 1033 1032 1073
1967 105U 1007 103J9 973 761 1013 92

3

103.1 1000 1223 100.1 959 1079 107.1 110.9
1988 iafta T0&2 1068 99.4 71.0 1024 923 1073 969 1319 101.4 962 112.6 1059 1099
1989 1155 1065 1099 1014 749 105.1 942 114.0 968 1233 1042 992 117.1 106.0 1073
1990 121.5 1168 1133 104.0 732 1084 85.7 1201 99.7 1082 1079 1019 123.5 1102 1109
1991 126.6 1163 1173 1073 74.1 1119 963 1242 1039 1132 1109 103.4 1312 1150 107.6
1992 130.4 117.7 1201 107.0 749 1143 953 1253 1123 1143 1163 104.9 1382 1213 1102
1993 1343 1192 123.1 106.7 764 1154 943 1253 1169 131.9 121.7 1051 1456 1259 1113
1994 137.8 119.9 1265 105.4 743 1162 82B 1264 1165 1374 1251 1057 1503 118.1 hoc
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Judy 1995
' 23 1.7 23 -02 666 -0.1 -07 63 -12 1452 13 29 na. 1161

Aupart 23 13 23 -03 667 -04 -07 03 09 1363 1.7 13 na. 1142
September 23 13 2.7 -14 692 09 -03 23 -03 1292 13 19 na. 1133
October 23 23 2.7 -0.6 693 -09 -03 23 -22 1272 13 13 na. 1153

23 2.1 25 -03 69.8 -09 -03 12 -03 125.6 1.7 12 na. 1147
December 23 23 27 -04 706 -03 -03 43 -03 126

2

13 12 na. 1149
January 1998 2.7 22 3.4 -13 713 -03 -08 -0.1 -23 1223 13 0.0 na 112.9
February 23 23 26 -24 713 -03 -09 39 -23 1229 1.6 -02 n.a. 112.5

March 23 24 22 -19 723 -0.1 -09 2.7 33 1213 1.7 -02 na. 1113
April 23 23 33 -13 729 03 -09 24 -Ol 1208 1.5 -03 na l?03
May 23 23 34 -13 734 02 -03 13 1223 1.7 -0.5 na. 1092
June 2.7 -0.1 14 na.
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«a-

22 na. na. 1063 43 18 62 na. 994 2.7 64 43 66 90.6

April 2A na. na. 1064 43 23 64 na. 1003 2.4 32 49 60 90.7

May 2A na. na. 1D59 43 na. 1061 22 23 91.7

Jtzte 02 fUL (U. na. 39 na. 2.1 23
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Threat of fresh US and UK legal action the only significant remaining obstacle 1‘BniSSelS. I uk newspigest

Voters back Lloyd’s recovery plan
By Ralph Atkina,

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd’s of London yesterday

took another decisive step

towards securing its future

when the insurance market's

annual meeting gave an over-

whelming endorsement to cru-

cial parts of Its recovery plan.

Some 95 per cent or more Of

those voting by proxy backed

proposed special levies on
members underwriting at
Lloyd's between 1993 and 1995.

These will contribute £440m
(SG86.40m) towards the financ-

ing of the recovery package.

Separately, an attempt by
rebel Names to force the future

Lloyd's market to make signifi-

cant extra contributions to the

package was rejected by some
85 per cent of voters. Votes
were still being counted last

night and exact results are

expected today.

Failure to win the votes
would have wrecked the recov-

ery plan, which includes an
out-of-court settlement offer

that Lloyd's disclosed was now
worth £&2bn to lossmaking
and litigating Names - individ-

uals whose assets have tradi-

tionally supported the insur-

OeanBaare

Current threat an action group member hands leaflets of protest to Names arriving for the AGM

annp market This includes an
extra £40m agreed test week
for US Names and an unspecif-

ied sum for those ruined by

Mr David Rowland, Lloyd's

chairman, described the results

as “a ringing endorsement”.

Individual Names will
receive formal settlement
offers later this month and
then have until August 28 to

accept Opinion polls suggest
more than 80 per cent will

back the plan. That leaves as
the only significant remaining

obstacle the threat of fresh

legal action in the US or UK
aimed at blocking the
plan.

Action to destabilise the
package is threatened in Vir-

ginia but Lloyd's hopes a week-
end deal In which most US

state securities regulators

agreed not to block the plan,

would send “a strong signal”

to rebel US Names.
A lan. •planning a lega l chat

lenge is the Paying Names
Action Group, representing
those who paid losses during

Lloyd’s waist years and believe

they are bang, unfairly treated

compared ; with those who
refused to pay.
Opening the meeting, Mr

Rowland said Lloyd's priorities
had to be settling of litiga-

tion and writing off imcoQecta-
ble debt To settle litigation

gives benefits to those litigat-

ing compared with those who
are not, and to write off debt
may benefit those who have
not paid in comparison with
those who have."
But Mr Alan Porter, who led

the rebel Names yesterday,
warned there were likely to be
between 4,000 and 5,000 “refu-

seniks" who rejected the settle-

ment - “a sufficient body of

angry people, able to wmiwgr

significant resources for litiga-

tion, to ensure that Lloyd’s will

be pursued until the foil truth

of what happened in the late

1970s and early 1980s comes
out".

interfering

in airline

alliances’
By fcfichad Skapinker,

Aerospace Correspondent

Central bank MPs warned of ‘backfire’

autonomy argued from politically led tax cuts
By Robert Poston,
Political Editor

The Bank of England is

increasingly convinced that it

would gain independent pow-
ers to set interest rates under
a Labour government,
although inflation targets
would still be set by the chan-
cellor of the Exchequer.
Policy-makers in the opposi-

tion Labour party last night
confirmed that the Banir
would receive greater auton-
omy under the party’s plans -
ahead of disclosures relating

to disputes between Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor
and Mr Eddie George, the
Bank's governor.

Chi Thursday there will be
confirmation — in the minutes
of their meeting - that Mr
George opposed last month’s

quarter-point reduction in

base rates which Mr Clarke
ordered.

The Bank’s conviction that

it will receive independent
powers to set interest rates is

based on Labour's outline
manifesto. New Labour, New
life for Britain, and on talk*

between its officials and senior
Labour representatives.

The outline manifesto says
that Labour will "reform the
Bank of England to ensure
that decision-making’ on mone-
tary policy is more effective,

open, accountable and free

from short-term political

manipulation'’.

The focus on freeing the
Bank from "political manipu-
lation” is interpreted by its

senior executives to mean that
it would receive “instrument
independence”.

By Robert Chota mid
Gfllian Tett in London

Politically motivated tax cuts

in the UK might well backfire

by forcing an increase in inter-

est rates which would leave
many households and busi-
nesses worse off, Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the
exchequer, said yesterday.

In evidence to a Parliamen-

tary committee, the chancellor

continued his long-term cam-
paign to play down expecta-
tions of tax cuts in Noranber’s
Budget. He warned that the
financial markets would pun-
ish tax cuts which they did not
believe were economically jus-

tified.

“If we were perceived to be
cutting taxes for political rea-

sons,” he said, “we would pay
a penalty to higher interest

rates which would be damag-
ing for large sections of the
population".

Mr Clarke claimed that for

many people a 1 percentage
point rise in interest rates
would more than wipe out the
financial gain from a lp cut in
the basic rate of income tax.

The chancellor also mounted
a strong defence of his rela-

tively upbeat forecast for eco-

nomic growth, arguing that it

posed no threat to inflation. Mr
Alan Budd,_the government's
chief economic adviser, told

the committee that the econ-

omy was probably running
between 0 per

,
cent and 3 per

cent below full capacity.

However, the chancellor’s

forecasts for a sharp upturn in
consumer spending were yes-

terday challenged by retailers

themselves.

Mr Andrew Sentence, chief

economic adviser to the British

Retailers' Consortium said:

“The Treasury’s summer fore-

cast of an increase of over

.

4 per cent in real consumption
next year seems rather opti-

mistic - with low wage growth
and job insecurity reinforcing
ams inner caution and limited

scope for tax cuts in the year
ahead.”
Meanwhile, hopes of a

pick-up in the housing market
were reinforced by a survey
from the Royal Institute of
Chartered Surveyors. This
showed the proportion of
estate agents reporting higher

prices at its highest since Octo-

ber 1988.

However, this could reflect

the feet that supply has yet to
catch up with growing
demand.
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Pace quickens
in race for

Bosnian trade
Companies are worried overseas
competitors may have the edge

O ne of the few successes

in Bosnia for British
companies has been an

order worth tens of thousands
of US dollars for spare tram
engine parts to help rebuild
part of Bosnia's devastated
transport system.

The order was awarded this

month to the Glasgow-based
Turner group of industrial
companies amid complaints
that British companies have
been lagging behind European
rivals in establishing trade
links with the country.
Comparisons have been

made with Kuwait where, fol-

lowing the Gulf war, British

groups were beaten by US
rivals for the bulk of recon-
struction. work. Mr Midkey
Kantor, the US commerce sec-

retary, last week flew to
Dubrovnik to promote US
trade initiatives.

But Mr Martin Laing, the
chairman of construction
group John Laing who
recently led a trade mission of
20 British companies to Bos-
nia, said comparisons with
Kuwait were mischievous. US
companies in Kuwait ware in a
much stronger position given
the country’s dominant role in
the Gulf war.
He said it was not too late,

for British groups such as

Turner to position themselves
to win substantial work in
Bosnia. Very few contracts

had been awarded in the coun-

try so far. Aid budgets had
only just been agreed and.

there was still a substantial

gap between realised funds
and money promised.

Mr Laing advised groups
. seeking work in the country to

form joint ventures with local

companies to increase their

chances of winning contracts.

So far, $5bn of aid over three

years has been been pledged
by the World Bank, tire Euro-
pean Bank of Reconstruction

and Development, the Euro-
pean Union and other donors,
including the UK government.
Companies on the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry
mission complained that,
unlike other countries, the UK
government - had not made
offers of aid conditional on
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Martin Laing: urges British
groups to persevere in Bosnia

British companies being
awarded contracts for specific
projects.

Mr John Davie, a project
manager with Vector, the avia-
tion and transport manage-
ment consultants, said: “Swe-
den and the Netherlands have
tied bilateral aid to ensure
their domestic companies win
telecommunications contracts
and work on rebuilding Sara-
jevo airport. The Germans
have also been very active in
this area.”

- Ericsson, the Swedish tele-

communications group,
announced last Thursday
it had signed a contract with
PTT of Bosnia-Bmegovina for
a mobile telephone system for
Sarajevo and three other prin-
cipal cities.

The few British businesses
with operations in Bosnia say
they are substantially outnum-
bered fay mainland European
companies which have estab-
lished trading Units in the
region.

Mr Ehatib Alum, the man-
ager of operations in former
Yugoslavia for GHK Interna-
tional^ the UK-based eamom- :

les, management, and engi-
neering consultants* has :

worked in Mortar for almost'
two years.

He said: ^British companies
must be prepared to invest,
even if only to fimm* feasibil-
ity studies, which can lie later
used to attract aid as projects
get under way."

Andrew Taylor

will not suite

The European Commission
began an Investigation into six

airline alliances, fneinrimg the

planned tie-up between British

Airways and American Air-

lines, even though it had
received no formal complaint

against them, a commission
official told a House of Com-
mons committee yesterday.

Mr Jonathan FanD, the pol-

icy director in the competition

directorate, also told the trans-

port committee that the com-
mission had never before car-

ried out a foil investigation
liTidwr article 89 of the Treaty

of Rome - the danse under
winch it is Investigating the
affiances. - -

Hie said although no airline
Han rnad» a formal complaint
against the BA-American affi-

ance, the commission had
received “letters of concern”.

The planned tie-up between
BA and American, announced
last month, provides for the
two airlines to co-ordinate

flights and share revenues
from their flights across the

Atlantic. The planned alliance,

which would control GO per
wwt of UK-US flights, is also

being investigated by the

Office of Fair Trading.

Mr Robert Ayling. BA’s chief

executive, said last week that

he did not believe the commis-
sion had the right to interfere

in amaruMfi outside the Euro-

pean Union.

Three US airlines said the

affiance would give the carri-

ers too much power. Mr David
Cattman, senior vice president

of United Airlines, said it

should be allowed to go ahead
only if other US carriers

received new take-off and land-

ing slots at London's Heathrow
airport

Mr Barry Simon, senior vice

president of Continental Air-

lines, attacked the “sheer
audacity” of the alliance. He
said: “Heathrow is effectively

dosed.”

Mr Robert Coggic* vice presi-

dent of Delta Air lines, said
BA and American would have
a monopoly on nine routes
between London and the US.

World Service would remain a

between now and 1998.

SSlhs paftonsnee of the World SerrasmMli S»

IMiaK w " mT ILa

and commissioning its own programnMSjfowev^^tro-

grammes would come from BBC News and BBC Produdkm,

Tfredtianges were designed to make-the World Swfcemwre

cost-effective at a time when the government was makfog.

the World Service was not “like a statute^
needs preserving”. He said the managerial changes, wmchwto

grammes, would produce real benefits- Bat/t

BCa COLLAPSE

Islamic hanks* claim fails

Raymond Srtoddo

.A”

Attempts by two groups of creditors of the coUa

Credit and Commerce International to winspedal

and be paid first, and in full, Mled in the High Court In,

don yesterday. The claims threatened the expected

scheduled for this summer. Lkpridatora at Deloitte

in London said a group of Islamic banks, led by foeRusal

Islamic Bank, had failed in their claim for up to f600m^;

Former employees had also failed in a claim of

to the bank’s Staff Benefit Fund. A third claim re _

bank’s Provident Fund, for $38JSm* was referred to

in Luxembourg. “The English liquidators are extrenwy •

i ,
. n.rr— . . rr-m,

,

n^n of provisions having to be made is removed

funds are now available for the dividend payment.

court bearing today will look at the roles gavernffl

dividend payment
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U.S. $500,000,000

A NationalWestminster Bank
(Incorporated in England with OmitocTBabBity)

Primary Capital FRNs (SERIES “A”)
the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given t^jorjhe sa months interest period from July 16, 1996 to
January 16. 1997 the Notes w(8 cany an Interest Rate oJ 6.062S%

on «tovant Merest payment

By: Hie Chase Manhattan Bank
London, Agent Bank
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SIEMENS
NIXDORF

ITWORLD NEWS
The breathtaking pace of develop-

ment in the IT sector is being paral-

leled by growing customer expect-

ations: in terms of hardware and

software, services and vertical mar-

ket expertise. What's wanted are

all-encompassing solutions that are

precisely tailored to the customer's

individual needs. Under its User

Centered Computing approach,

Siemens Nixdorf is partnering lead-

ing solutions providers and con-

sultants to provide the best possible

solutions for the user.

Siemens Nixdorf has launched an

innovative partner management

program with the aim of intensify-

ing its international partnering

agreements. Numerous activities

-

ranging from sales and marketing

support to strategic alliances - are

fostering Siemens Nixdorf's various

partnerships.

Cooper? and Lybrand,SAP and Siemens Nixdorf
,

Sydney. Australia's first

R/3 retail solution debuts at BBC.

Informatics Ltd. and Siemens Nixdorf

Colombo: An ITsolution for cellular phone service

provider Celltel that's making waves around the world.

Miiiinnm International Cellular Automated billing and collections, as

A project called ACCESS is helping

to keep Australia's premiere hard-

ware retailer BBC Hardware in the

success lane.

Under the project management of

Siemens Nixdorf, a team of partners

- including Coopers and Lybrand,

one of the world's largest consult-

ants, and SAP* with its R/3* Industry

Solution retail application - joined

forces to successfully develop this

enterprise information system.

The hardware platform consists of

the largest massively parallel pro-

cessing servers in the RM family,

numerous Beetle POS systems,

Primergy servers and SCENIC PCs.

Siemens Nixdorf‘sTransView soft-

ware is being used for nationwide

network management across all

system platforms. This assures

smooth and dependable communi-

cations between
headquarters and

BBC's more than 200 stores, all

the way through to the Individ- (

ual Beetle terminals. A
From merchandise manage- |
merit to accounting. BBC has

thus been able to deploy foe
^

first
do-it-yourself

installation A

of this magnitude, the first A
r/3 IS retail solution and

the first
TransView site in

the land down under.

The word spreads quickly, when it

comes to intelligent solutions for

mobile communications. The Infocel

software solution had initially been

intended for Celltel, Sri Lanka's lar-

gest cellular phone service provider.

Mitlicom International Cellular

Company USA is just the beginning.

This development comes as no

surprise: because Siemens Nixdorf s

partner in Sri Lanka, Informatics Ltd.,

is one of the country's largest IT

players with customers throughout
gesi cenuiar pnuiiB Cta+oe

But thanks to its innovative concept, Asia, as well as in the United States

i-.. a \

a

wnvnnr
Infocel now enjoys marketing oppor-

tunities throughout the world.

Pakcom in Pakistan, a subsidiary of

and Europe. What Siemens Nixdorf

added to Infocel was the power of

its UNIX* servers.

Automated billing and collections, as

well as flexible adaption to changing

tariff structures, special rates and

monitoring high user traffic patterns

are the key features of the innova-

tive Infocel solution.

The benefit to Celltel Sri Lanka:

within the space of only two years,

this cellular service provider has

been able to more than quadruple

its customer base.

RTC arid Siemens Nixdorf

London: Beetle POS a smash hit at Liberty.
. _ - Drtc \ATtkh RTr

A new point of sale solu-

platform: foe innovative Beetle POS With RTC, Liberty now has a part-

^^nPwnTnt of sale solu- systems from Siemens Nixdorf and net at its side who can do a per-

^nowaffording Liberty “te
a complete overview of aH

reta„. ers and systems developers for

te business operations. The °"e
what open business systems. RTC has

Liberty needed was a POS solution been a Siemens Nixdorf partner

whose performance and extend-

ibility would makelor a per-

feet fit with the retailers'

requirements.

for years.

A successful pilot installation in

two Liberty retail outlets at

Heathrow Airport was followed by

the deployment of this forward-

looking sales information system

that includes more than 100 Beetle

POS terminals.

Customers, staff and management

are all benefiting from the new

solution.

-

"T» —
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GVD Leasing and Siemens Nixdorf

Wiesbaden: Notebook

leasing puts even more speed

and flexibility into

R+V’s field organization

German insurer R+V Versicherung

responded quickly and flexibly to

the growing needs of the insurance

market by consolidating all of its

field activities and equipping its

more than 4,000 agents with power-

ful. uniformly configured notebooks.

The breathtaking pace of develop-

ment in the PC sector, coupled with

anticipated expenses for service,

support and disposal, made leas-

ing the obvious alternative. Which

quickly led to new problems: the

need to find one vendor who would

be able to offer the right solution in

terms of both technology and finan-

cing. And who would have sufficient

capacity to supply all the notebooks,

along with proven staying power
and comprehensive, nationwide ser-

3

__ _ .

""

v .t*

v :s'.v

A decision was quickly reached to

go with Siemens Nixdorf, a special-

ist in innovative hardware solutions,

and its established financing partner,

GVD Leasing. Working in close co-

operation with R+V, it was possible

to put together a contract package

thatwas both

complex and flexible:

a customer-specific lease term, pre-

installation of the customer's own
software, as well as support and

update service. Plus the ability to

respond flexibly to technological

developments and changing cus-

tomer needs.

The customized structure of the

contract package and the innovative

financing model are unique in the

IT market. R+V is completely satis-

fied with this complete service.

Mi

V

S4 Computer and Siemens Nixdorf

St. Martin: Opel Kirchberger

is leaving the competition in its

dust with its new ITsystem.

The deployment of an innovative

communication system at Austria's

Opel dealerships is now affording

them a high-speed link to the

factory.

As a Certified Vendor, Siemens

Nixdorf's Austrian distributor,

S4 Computer was responsible for

handling the extensive installation.

The platforms: the DCS2 Dealer

Communication System and its

integration in the GODICS dealer

system.

DCS2 assures Austrian Opel dealers

transparent logistics in parts and

new vehicle ordering, as well as in

warranty claims administration,

through direct communication with

\
:v*.

v

the Opel factory. Because, especially

in the automotive industry, fast com-
munication between factory and

dealer represents a major competi-

tive factor in catering to the needs

of local customers.

And that's just what it does at Opel

Kirchberger, whose three locations

and car sales of some 1,500 new
vehicles and 1,500 used vehicles a

year make it one of Austria's largest

Opel dealerships.

With the SCO computers and the

more than 40 router-networked

SCENIC PCs that were installed by

S4 Computer, Opel Kirchberger

now offers its customers even more

flexibility and is leaving its compe-

tition in the dust

Oracle, Pyramid and Siemens Nixdorf

Minnesota/Bristol: Creative data

warehousing makes well-known
retailers even more creative.

Oracle Corporation and Pyramid

Technology, Siemens Nixdorf's U.S.

subsidiary, have a long and mutually

beneficial track-record of bringing

businessTcrrtical.errterprise solutions

to corporations arouridthe world.

The two companies have teamed to

provide powerful solutions that

centralize a company ?s most critical

information into a single, easily

accessible, extraordinarily powerful

data warehouse.

One company, who has benefited

from the combined power of Oracle

and Pyramid solutions is Damark
International. Damark, a $500 million

dollar direct marketer of eight

categories: merchandise computers,

electronics, video, audio, house-

wares, home office, sports and fitness.

Through the Preferred Buyers Club
1
*,

started in 1987, members receive

special discounts on merchandise
and other benefits. Damark relies on
two Pyramid Nile 150 Servers and
two Nile 100s in Reliant Clusters,

running Oracle Parallel Server and
applications to analyze customer
needs. Since turning to Oracle and
Pyramid, Damark's system downtime
has been dramatically reduced and
system availability has increased

significantly. The next step calls for

the introduction of a data ware-

house solution. Damark-s goal is to

better understand its customers'

needs and to develop targeted direct

mail strategies aimed at attracting .

new prospects and boosting dollar-

volume per catalog mailed. With

the competitive edge afforded by
a data warehouse, Damark can con-

tinue to aggressively expand club

membership.

Another retailer now benefiting from

Siemens Nixdorf's experience is the

British supermarket chain, Somer-
field. At the Somerfield Group, a

comprehensive data warehousing

solution has now been deployed at

Somerfield's head office, impacting

600 stores nationwide. The plat-

form: the largest servers in the RM
family from Pyramid and Siemens
Nixdorf. .. ..

Somerfield hallmarks are its neigh-

borhood locations, a high quality

range of products and the uncom-
promising freshness of its foods.

The joint solution from Pyramid and
Oracle allpws Somerfield to assure .

that these standards are always
satisfied -- even in smaller locations
- and to effectively combat supply
bottlenecks.
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Repap opens hunt
for merger partner

wndationia the forestproducte «etor.Tbe
. - . . jr--^ a current market

ZSSZSjSSiLC$650m pos$477tt), said It had been

. the
said It had WredDfflan

pead, the US Investment bank, as an adviser.

•ferae off

rising company
, shrugged off regulatory murar-

fataty. a depressed market and the indictment (rf
Mr AMo Iivolsi, the group's chief executive, to
reach a 45per cent premium ovht the offer price on
their first day of official trading. Page 21

life brokers ghn stroim porTni inoii
Donaldson, Lufldn & Jenrette and PaineWebber the
US brokerages. provided farther evidence that cm-

both published strong second-quarter results. DU
raised net mcomefor the quarter to 197m, from
f42m a year earlier, while PaineWebberiw® to
1922m from $8&4m. Page 20^ IntenmtloaiM emras ea tUfffe ftwm
CPC International, the US (bod g^t
profits rise B per cent to gtSSjBm, orfL04ashare.in
the second quarter, bnt issued a wanting far tfa?

third quarter. Page 20

Vraeo conaWm fe American plants
jvbco, the commercial vehicles arm of Italy's Plat
industrial group, is in advanced talks on btrilding
frock plants in Brazil and Argentina. A decision an
the projects, which together could cost more than
8200m, is expected this year. Page 21

WMC to expand OlympicDm operaUoe
WMC, the Australian resources group which has
shortened its namefromWestem Mining, is to go .

ahead with a A|L25tm (USfB98m> expansion of its

large Olympic Dam operation in Sooth Australia
which could mare them double the mine's output of

copper and uranium.Page 22; IinprOTadprices off*

set output fall at Gcmgold mines, Page 22

J)K group mleotsMd for life

Pentland, theUK sportswear and consumerprod-
ucts group, threatened to spoil an agreed takeover
of Authentic Fitness Corporation, a US associate

company, by rejecting a 983m (£5&6m) offer for Its

23 per cent holding. Page 2JT

Mftfal rtsss despite rats lira aeasans
In Tokyo, the Nikkei 225 index rose in spite of
Twpniria nfbti himHmntyl^ jn the. nffirfal fMonninf

rata The indax gained 96^i»,21,753L42.P)Bg» 40
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LEGAL DEFINITIONS
patent n. Brit. I person commonly
found in hosptal (sic) or nfumary (sic)

2 extremely obvious 3 a right or tide esp.

to make, use or sell some invention, see

ROWS AMAW; asap iph 0171-248 4282)

at 1*30.

British Energy shares slide on first day
By Pftfrtok Harvanon
and Btatan Waga*y1 in London

The UK government's last big
privatisation before the next gen-
eral election got off to a poor
start yesterday when shares in
British Energy, the nuclear
power group, fell sharply on their
first trading day in the worst
debut by a newly privatised cam*
pany in the UK in nearly a

The partly-paid stock dosed
down at 94>, leaving mece than
S00J000 British private investors
and many institutions around the
world nursing firstday losses of
mare than £5Qm (1775m). w*rfati

investors paid loop a Share in a
first tp«E<>irnnp+ and institutions

K^j. A second instalment Ot 96p
is dne next year.

The government, the company,
and BZW, the broker handling
the issue, the FriM titgi

on the general weakness of the
stock market, which drove the
FTSB 100 index down 80 points
yesterday to below 3,700.

However, many City analysts
sakl the shares had been expen-
sive in comparison with other
electricity stocks and had suf-

fered from concern about the dis-

dLosure last week of faults at two
of British £06X8/8 eight power

Traders said BZW tried to bold
the price up by buying the
shares, but railing by insfftriHQpg
thwarted its attempt Mr Nicho-
las Pink, analyst at SBC War-
burg, the broker, said; “The most
common valuation comparison
used by the stock market is the
yield on the shares, and in t-Tyyy
terms it was an expensive stock
compared to some other utili-

ties.
n

Blr Robert Hawley, the British
Energy chief executive, bought
45500 shares yesterday. He said
he was *a little disappointed 1*

with the price fall. "But from the
company’s point of view, thinga

have gone very well We have

completed our privatisation and
the management can look for-

ward to the ftrture."

Mr Tim Eggar, the industry
minister, put a brave face on
events, saying the government
was delighted. "We have com-
pleted the final stage of the priva-
tisation of the electricity industry
and in the process have raised

over £2bn for the taxpayer."
Labour condemned the flota-

tion as “a damp squib". It called

on the government to explain
why the announcement of the
closure of two UK reactors
because of cracks In steam pipes
was made on Wednesday night,
just after the ripevIMno fap BtYinll

investors to apply for shares had
passed. Mr Eggar and Mr Hawley
denied that Information had been
kept from the public. Mr Hawley
said the reactors were closed for
checks and repairs cm Tuesday,

as soon as the faults were found.
The board made the announce-
mapt tha next day.

British Energy’s first-day per-

formance was the worst by a
newly privatised issue since Brit-

ish Petroleum shares were
offered just before the October
1987 stock market crash.

The British Energy sale was
planned to raise £25bn. including

debt, about SSOOm more than has
been achieved.

US mobile telephone group has been linked with Vodafone as it expands worldwide

AirTouch roams Value of demerger

the globe with a
natural bom ally

fete— -1, -t Ifc-M. -iwmcnccaptfwnon rooo
is
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A irTouch Communica-
tions, the San Frandsco-
based mobile phone com-

pany, is a classic case study of
the pros and cons of demerger.
Bs spin-off two years ago from
Pacific Telesis, the Californian
local phone company, offered all

the advantages of specialisation

and focus, ft also pot it strategy

cally'.at odds with the rest of the

US phone industry.

The deregulation of US tale-

cams has sent other phone com-
panies scrambling to provide a
inn range of serrices. AirTouch
has done the opposite; rather
fhfffi fight an aU fronts In the US,
it is pursuing a goal of mobile
telephony around the worid.

By one measure, the strategy

seems an ' coarse. While Air-
Touch’s sales :

and Barrrfnfpi are
only a fraction of its former par-

ent’s, its market capitalisation is

ronghlyitfae same. Meanwhile,
Patiflc Teleste, weakened by the

spin-off and buf&tecPby deregu-
lation, has agreed to merge with

a larger local phone company,
SBC CanununlcaflaDg-
WithJLSm customers in the US

and lm outside, AirTouch recog-

nises one peer In the interna-

tional mobile phone business:

Vodafone of the UK. The two
have been talked of as camfldates

for nagger. AirTouch prefers to
tapr in terms of natural efties,

“Together, we are a global wire-

less company," .soys Mr Aron
Sarin, AirTonchTr international

head. "We’re partners in Sweden
and compete in Germany, bat
otherwise there are no overlaps.

"We can accomplish.90 per cent

of what we want without formal

equity links. But we constantly

discuss informally what products
we can put into the marketplace,
We’ve often talked about putting
our German and their French
systems together, with no land

lines required. But we don't have
a product to announce, because
there’s not huge demand yet."

A challenge to each plans
comes from alliances between

phone companies
,

each as AT&T’s WorldSonrce.
AirTouch dimnimeg this. “AT&T
and BT and Deutsche Telekom
can’t pot together a global cellu-

lar strategy,” Mr Sarin says.

They could have done it 10 years
ago, but it's too late."

Instead, he suggests, these
companies could use AirTouch as
a supplier. “If a company like ns
becomes global, we can sell them
a global product using some of
the proprietary dements of their

network which we can embed in
pur predicts.”

Meanwhile, AirTouch con-
tinues to grow much fester out-

side theUS than within it This is

partly because most markets are

less mature than the US. lt is

also because AbTouch is aggres-
sively chasing new cellular

licences around the- world.
According to Mr Sam Ginn, its

chairman, by the eatiy years of
the next century it should have
half its subscribers abroad.

One apparent snag is that Air-

Touch’s international business
loses money. Mr Ginn is uncon-
cerned. The idea is for each sew
market to produce positive cash
flow within three years, end the

company has yet to miss that tar-

get "The reason for the lack' of

profit is that we continue to win
new opportunities."

So what could go wrong? First,

it is not dear how many mobile
phone users will want to place
international or long distance
calls. II most do not, AirTouch
will be left not with a global net-

work, but with a collection of

individual cellular properties.

hi the US, for instance, acquisi-

tions are extending the AirTouch
brand into 40 states. Flans to
employ the brand in the north
east, through an alliance with
the local phone companies Ben
Atlantic and Nynex, hove been
frustrated However, AirTouch is

also attacking the lower end of
the market nationally with a sep-

arate cheap-and-cheerful brand,
pm! hfls launched an up-market
digital brand in California.

But how important is a
national brand? It wfQ appeal to

same huge business customers:
but as MrUgal Kohfi, AirTouch’s
head of US marketing, concedes:

"Most customers are not inter-

ested in a national footprint
Their needs in Los Angeles are
satisfied in the LA market"
The same may be true globally.

The Important thing, Mr Sarto

says, is to have a strong position

within a country. Then come
regional alliances, covering, say,

the Nordic countries. “Then
comes an EU view, then EU-US,
then global” he says. “Most of
the time, the value of cellular

phones is local, and it diminishes
as yon weak outwards. Only a
small group of customers are
Interested to a worldwide view."

There remains one fundamen-
tal threat: that rather than deal
with a specialist cellular com-

ma M
SwoKOattman

pany, customers will take an
entire package,
todudtog' cellular, from a large
group such as AT&T. The scope
far so-called hundhng of services

is one of the most vexed topics to

the US phone industry. There
win be no dear answer until the
effects of deregulation have
worked through. As the fndustry

is united in saying, only the mar-
ket can deciflp-

But if the AirTouch strategy is

risky, it has strengths. One erf the
chief motives for the spinoff was
to avoid the more traumatic con-

sequences of US deregulation. It

frees the company to concentrate

on growth overseas, while its

rivals grapple with strategic com-
plexities at home.

Tony Jackson

R<m r <!v Maw

Coca-Cola
leaps 20%
in second

quarter
By Richard Tomkins In New York

In the war of red versus blue,
Coca-Cola yesterday appeared to

be beating off a new challenge
from PepsiCo, the rival US soft

drinks maker, whan it reported a
20 per cent jimp to earnings per
share to the second quarter.

Sales rose 8 per cent to |&2bn.
net income rose 17 per cent to

tLOStm and earnings per share,
lifted by the company's share
repurchase programme, rose
from 36 cents to 42 cents.

At the beginning of the second
quarter, PepsiCo unveDed Proj-

ect Blue, a 1500m campaign to
wrest market share from Coca-
Cola to international markets by
re-launching Pepsi-Cola to a blue
can. Coca-Cola’s house colour is

red.

However, Coca-Cola’s figures
seemed to show few effects from
the move. Worldwide volume
rose more than 8 per cent to the
quarter, at the fop end of the
company's tong-range target ol
7-8 per cent annual growth.
Coca-Cola said the latest

results ware especially notable
since the strength of the prim
year’s second quarter made for a
difficult comparison. In the year-

earlier quarter, worldwide vol-

ume rose by an unusually large

10 per cent and earnings per
shore rose 21 ptr cent
Mr Roberta Golxueta, chair-

man ami chief executive, said:

“This company is pUtog growth
on top of growth, and that
equals strong performance today
and continued vast opportunity

for tomorrow.1*

Coca-Cola's share price has
soared amid Investor enthusiasm
for the company's prospects in

the newly-opened markets of
eastern Europe and Asia.

Last year the shares rose 44
par cent
Mr Goizueta yesterday pre-

dicted Coca-Cola was heading for

another good year as it prepared
for the publicity it would get
from its sponsorship of the
Olympic Games.
In North America, Coca-Cola's

volume rose 7 per cent to the
second quarter. The company
said the biggest factors were new
packaging strategies. Including
the contour plastic bottle for
Coca-Cola, and the build-up of
promotional activities linked to

the Olympics.
In Europe, volume surged by

12 per cent after a similar
increase a year earlier, with
some of the biggest gains coming
from new markets to eastern and
central Europe.
Lex, Page 18

Escom in bankruptcy moves
By Pater Norman In Bonn

Escom, the German personal
computer group, yesterday
became subject ta bankruptcy
proceedings after an attempted
restructuring of the company’s
affaire ladled because of insuffi-

cfent liquidity.

The district court in Benshetm.
near the group's Heppenhetoi
headquarters, said yesterday it

had opooed banknqrtcy proceed-

ings for the Escom holding com-
pany wnfl other German subsid-

iaries. However, Escom Business,

which provides networks to cor-

porations, ami Cube, a subsidiary

of Escom Business, were unaf-

fected by the movie, Escom-Ver-

triebs, the subsidiary that oper-

ates Escom shops to Germany,

was put into sequestration, a
legal Sate that will allow further

Investigation into whether it has

viable future.

Yesterday’s move came less

than a fortnight after Escom,
Germany’s second biggest com-
puter retailer, had sought, protec-

tion from its creditors to Ver-

gfeteft or composition proceedings
similar to those provided by US
Chapter u rules and which were
to give it time to reduce and res-

chedule its debts.
~ The court appointed Mr Bar-

hard Hembach, a Frankfurt tew-
yer, as ft* bankruptcy adminis-

trator. Mr Hembach applied to
make Escom bankrupt yesterday

after it became clear that it

would not be able to meet 35 per
cent of Us creditors’ claims as

required to Goman composition

Mr Hembach said yesterday he
waa unable to put a figure cat the

group's indebtedness. He said he

was optimistic for the future of

Escom Business, which was 84A

pea: cent owned by Escom, adding

that he might hays a buyer for

that company this week.
The fete of Escom’e many for-

eign subsidiaries was unclear
yesterday although Mr Hembach
said the Netherlands unit had
sought court protection from its

creditors. Receivers were
appointed at &com.UK, which
has 168 remaining stores after

closing 74 outlets two weeks ago.

Siemens, whose Siemens
Ntxdarf computer-making subsid-

iary holds 1Z5 per cent erf Escom,
said yesterday that It would
make a "double digit D-Mark mil-

lion" writeoff to respect of its

Escom holding.

Escom employs about 4,000 peo-

ple to Europe and recently
warned that losses last year
would total DMISOm (6118m) on
turnover of BM2£Sbn. Its shares

closed yesterday at DML42, down
from DML85, and a high this

year of DM23LSO.

Siemens overcomes domestic

slowdown with 18% advance
ByWrifOansMOnofMi
inCscnobbto

g««t»Mn* foe German dectnmics

ffmnpaTiy,
yesterday shrugged off

.

a bigger than expected decline in

its domestic business as ft.

announced an Iff per cent rise to
~ rial-quarter net profits.

While the overall result was

Stonsns is now reajtog heavily

cm Us foreign activities for. its

profitaWltty, partly a reflection of

the German recession end a
weaker currency.

The semiconductor business,
last year the largest contributor

to profits, has suffered from a

steep decline in the prices of

memory chips, but ramstoedtne

best performer overaJL/nifi trms-

poytftifan division, which makes

the ICE high-speed train, saw
ardara fell 27 per cant.

to Frankfort, Siemens was yes-

terday. one of foe most heavily

traded stocks, its shares rising 90
pfennig* to DM80.45 helped by
bepes ofa divldsid rise. Mr Karl-

Hermann Baumann, finance

director, had earlier said if earn-

ings allowed, "we will do some-

thing about foe dfrldend"-

Mr Heinrich van Pkrer, chair-

man; said the company stuck to

•foe goal cf a 20 per caff rise to
net wamlnyi riwring tbS CEUT&lt

financial year, to foe first nine
months, net profits rose 15 per
..coot from UUUibn to DMLfiSbn
(tLfltftm). Tntarrurtlnnal tmlftg rose

.15 per cent, while domestic sales

German recession. New orders
were up 14 per cent '

The goal of a 20 per cent rise is

widely expected to be achieved
because sale proceeds will fall

due to the final quarter.

But analysts also expressed
caution. Mr Beter-Thik) Easier,
analyst at Veretasbank Research,
said the transportation division,

which suffered a 9per centfan in
sales, ‘Is structurally the weak-
est division. It fnntj puos to
ground against the competition.
If they were to continue pulling
thia ailing , dtefedoa along, then
the outlook for Bharehnifier value
is opt very fauznistog-."

Siemens’ restructuring pro-
gramme, known internally as
“top", has yielded productivity
savings of about DM7Jibn, but
mast cf that - was eaten up' by
price fans.

Lex, Page 18
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US brokers’ resilience surprises analysts
By Maggie Urry bi New York

Further evidence that

conditions remained favours*

ble for US brokerages came
from Donaldson, Lufkin & Jen-

rette and PaineWebber, which

both published strong second

quarter results yesterday.

Analysts of the sector have

been surprised by the contin-

ued strength of investment

banks' earnings, and with the

markets weakening are pre-

dicting a slowdown in coming
months. Despite the market's

weakness yesterday, DLJ’s

shares rose to JOS1
/* to early

trading, while PaineWebber's

shares were unchanged at $21.

DU, which is SO per cent

owned by The Equitable, beat

analysts' forecasts by a wide
margin, reporting earnings per

share Of $153 compared with a

consensus estimate of si.05. In

the same quarter of 1995, DU
earned 72 cents, and in the

first quarter of this year earn-

ings per share were $101.

Net income for the quarter

was $97ta, compared with $42m

in the same three months of

1995, and $65.lm in the first

quarter of this year.

The broker, which floated in

October last year, benefited

from a larger share of an active

underwriting market and from

the sale of its remaining
investment in G-Tech Hold-
ings, the lottery company,
which contributed 30 cents a
share to second quarter earn-

ings.

Although revenues from
trading slipped from the high

level- of the first quarter, from

$143m to $i32m, revenues from
other sources increased- Under-
writing income jumped from
$135m in the first quarto- to

$256m in the second, mare than
double the $119m of underwrit-

ing revenue in the second
quarter of 1996.

DU'S rise through the

underwriting league tables has

continued, and for the first half

of 1996 it stood in fourth place

in the table of disclosed foes

from domestic public issues,

with a market share of 8.4 per

cent up from 61 per cent a
year ago.

At PaineWebber, earnings

slipped in the first quarter
from 92 rants a share to 86

cents, although they were
sharply higher than the 28

cents in the second quarter of

1995. Tbs result beat the con-

sensus forecast of 82 cents a

share. Net income was $92.2m
in the second quarter, com-
pared with $35.4m in the same

period of 1995, and $lOlm in

the first quarter of 1996-

Ms Regina Dolan, chief

financial officer, said some
uncertainty among investors
following the rise in bond
yields had affected trading in
fixed-income products in the
second quarter, although reve-

nues were still at high levels.

She said that inflows from
retail customers had continued

at around $lhn a month. Some
investors were nervous of equi-

ties after recent market falls,

but were directing their cash

to other products. She said it

was too early to predict the
outcome for the third quarter.

Banks maintain earnings in second quarter
By Richard Waters
in New York

The spectre of higher credit

card and consumer loan losses,

and fears of higher US interest

rates, may have hit US banks'
shares in recent weeks. But as

of the second quarter of this

year, at least, the industry's

solid pamirtgs gains continued,

according to results from a

number erf banks yesterday.

Of four big US banks which
reported earnings for the

period, two - NationsBank and
First Chicago NBD - registered

notable increases in credit

losses over a year before. Wall
Street has been nervous about

such losses since Bank of New
York’s announcement a month
ago of a sizeable provision in

its credit card operations.

NationsBank’s provision for

credit losses was $155m, up
from $70m, while First Chicago

set aside $185m ($145m of it to

the credit card business), com-
pared with $90m.

However, higher lending vat
and an increase to over-

all net interest margins, to part
due to a shift away from lower-

yielding assets, enabled both
banks to register earnings
advances for the period.

NationsBank's net income
rose 30 pm- cent to $605m, to

part due to acquisitions, while
earnings per share climbed 16

pea: cent to $L98. At First Chi-

cago, after-tax eamfngs were 9
per cent higher at $36lm, or

$1.09 a share. Meanwhile,

Norwest reported a 22 per cent

increase in net income, to

$285m, or 76 cents, while PNC
said its earnings had risen 28

per cent to $24&m. or 72 cents.

There was also further evi-

dence that US banks have
b^pzn to draw in their haras
after several years of rapid

growth to consumer lending.

PNC said that Us loans had
grown only 5 per cent from a
year before (adjusting for

acquisitions).

The competition among

banks, which has driven down
lending margins, and concerns
about “national asset quality

in consumer lending"
accounted for the fall, it said.

THp pull-back to landing by
US banks generally has led to a
sharp slowing in loan growth
In recent months. Overall,

loans are up around 6 per cent

from a year ago, according to

Federal Reserve data. That is

only around half the rate of

growth seen this time last

year.

Hughes Electronics ahead
6.3% on strong demand

Applied Materials downbeat
below Wall Street estimates of investments to new factories,

about 98 cents a share. the company said. However,
Applied Materials shares foil capital spending trends awning

European and Korean groups
remain unchanged.

By Christopher Parkas
in Los Angeles

Strong damand for commercial
satellites and cellular tele-

phones contributed most to a
6.3 per cent increase to $307m
to second-quarter earnings at
Hughes Electronics, the Gen-
eral Motors subsidiary.

Earnings per share, before
accounting adjustments, rose 7
per cent to 77 cents, although
margins fell one percentage
point to 11.2 per cent Mr Mich-
ael Armstrong, chairman and

chief executive, attributed the
margin erosion mainly to the
downward pressure of GM's
global sourcing initiative on
automotive component prices

mid investment in interna-
tional expansion.
The vehicle components

business, which accounted for

38 per cent of revenues total-

ling $4bn, increased sales

almost 5 per cent
The telecommunications and

space division, which includes
fast-growing DirecTV, the lead-

ing US satellite television ser-

vice, recorded a 24 per cent rise

to operating profits to $57m.
Operating income was
restrained by increased mar-
keting expenditure at DirecTV.
Demand for rarnmnnlnatinns

satellites was a strong growth
driver, and revenues in the
division jumped over 27 per
cent to $952m.
Turnover to the aerospace

and defence operations rose 5.4

per cent, mainly due to new
revenue streams from the Mag-
navox Electronics Systems
acquisition.

By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Applied Materials, the leading

US manufacturer of production
equipment for the semiconduc-
tor industry, warned yesterday
that results for its third fiscal

quarter ending July 28 would
be below previous projections.

Several chipmakers are post-

poning purchases of equipment
as they delay plans to expand
mrigting plants and hrrilri new
ones, the company said. Deliv-

ery of this equipment already
on order, is being postponed
until later this year and the
first half of 1997, it added.
The delayed shipments are

expected to reduce third-quar-

ter sales by about $50m, to

about $Llbn. Net earnings far

the quarter are expected to be
about 90 cents a share, well

$2Vi, or 8 per cent to *25% in

early trading yesterday.

The company also warned
that new orders booked during
the quarter are now expected
to be about 22 per cent lower

than projected a few weeks
ago, at about $900m. The
declining order rate signals a
trend toward lower revenues
and eamingg in the ranting

months.
Applied blamed the decline

In orders to part upon a 40 per
cent cut in capital spending
{dans by Japanese chipmakers,
prompted by a sharp drop in

memory chip prices over tire

past six months.
Some semiconductor produc-

ers in the US and otherparts of
Asia have also postponed

The Applied Materials profit

warning confirmed the views
of several Wall Street analysts

who have recently lowered
earnings estimates or down-
graded the stocks of semicon-

ductor equipment companies.
However, it is still unclear

how long the current slow-
down in semiconductor market
expansion will last “Japanese
companies are pausing to

rethink their investment
plans," said Ms Nancy Handel,
Applied Materials treasurer.

The critical question for the
outlook on semiconductor
equipment sales is how long
these companies will delay
new investments, she said.

CPC Int’l

ahead but

warns on

corn costs

By Richard Tomkins
in New York

CPC International, the US food

company that makes Hell-

mana's mayonnaise, Enorr
soups and Mazola corn oiU

increased net profits by 8 per

cent to $153.9m, or $1.04 a
share, hi the second quarter,

bat wanted that troubles in its

corn refining business would
hit its third-quarter results.

It said good results from its

consumer food businesses

could be substantially offset to

the third quarter by the effect

of tight supplies to the corn

market. These had produced
“extremely high” com costs in

the second quarter, reducing

the division’s operating profits

by 44 per cent
The company said conditions

should return to normal in .
the

fourth quarter, assuming a

reasonable corn harvest this

year. But the news upset the

market, shares falling $2% to

$67% to early trading.

CPC’s worldwide sales rose

by 23 per cent to .
$2.5tm,

mainly reflecting the acquisi-

tion of Kraft’s baking business

last October. Excluding acqui-

sitions, sales would have risen

6.5 per cent, with volumes
ahead 5.1 per cent, the com-
pany said.

Mr CJL Sboemate, chairman
and chief executive, said a
powerful performance from
CPC Europe, which increased

operating income by 19 per
cent, had helped the company
overcome the profits downturn
in its corn refining bostoess-

The European figures were
boosted by the acquisition of

the Pot Noodle hot snacks
business to the UK and Les-

ieur dressings in France.
Other factors included the
launch of HeDniaim's mayon-
naise in Germany and strong
growth to eastern Europe.
Best Foods, CPC’s North

American consumer food busi-

ness, increased operating prof-

its by 4^ per cent
Operating profits from con-

sumer foods rose by 15 per
cent to Latin America and by
8.2 per cent in Asia.
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Northern Telecom remains

wedded to technology

Jean Monty: ‘We will acquire technologies where we have a void’

M r Jean Manly, presi-

dent and chief execu-

tive of Northern
Telecom, rejects the descrip-

tion "telecommunications
equipment manufacturer" for

his company: “We are a tech-

nology supplier,” he says
reprovingly.

Technology is the foundation

,
of Nortel's present position. A
daring decision to the 1970s to

introduce computer-based
switching equipment propelled

the Canadian company into the

ranks of the world’s top tele-

coms equipment suppliers and
left it a leader in digital switch-

ing, able to hold its own
against larger groups such as
AT&T (now Lucent Technolo-
gies) of the US and Alcatel of
France.

Technology features strongly
to Mr Monty's ambitions for

the group. Last year it spent
US$1.58bn on research and
development, some 14.8 per
cent of revenues and well
above the industry average of

about 10 per cent. In 1994 the
proportion was 13 per cent In

1993, when Mr Monty took over
the top job at Nortel from Dr
Paul Stern, one of his first and
most critinfli decisions was to

drive R&D spending up from
11 per cent to 12J9 per cent
It is a commitment he is

determined to sustain. “No
technology company can sur-

vive without growth. If you do
not grow to a technology busi-

ness. you are bound to fail in
the long term because that
would mean, you were not stay-
ing abreast of the industry."

The financial results seem to

confirm his argument Last
year Nortel made pre-tax prof-

its of $706,000 on revenues of
$l0.6bn. When R&D spending
was cot to 11 per cent to 1992

under Dr Stem, there was a
loss before tax of more than
$lbo the following year, a trau-

matic event for the group.

Mr Monty expects the
group’s revenues to double in
five years. He has a nangnimi

response for those who query
his prediction, arguing that the
falling cost of technology, the
fierce increase to competition
and pressure from customers
to cut prices point to a bleak
fixture for manufacturers.
“Recently we looked at the

potential for new carriers
around the world. The estimate
we made was a couple of hun-
dred new digital networks for
the Americas, another couple
of hundred for western and
eastern Europe and another
couple of hundred to the Aster
Pacific region.

“This could be an underesti-

mate. The number could be
three or four hundred to each
of these three areas. The prob-
lem is an overabundance of
opportunity and having to

make priority choices-”

Nortel is setting up the inter-

national Infrastructure to

secure w-hat Mr Monty
describes as its “fair share" of

this new business.

There is a joint venture with
Daimler-Benz Aerospace in

Germany, established last

year, another with Matra in
France and a third with Oli-

vetti to Italy.

W hat is Nortel's fair

share? Mr Monty cal-

culates it should be

able to win 10 per cent of the

markets in which it competes
- markets worth at present a
total of SlSObn globally.

He points out however, that

the overall percentage is less

important than performing
well in each of the group's

chosen market segments -

switching networks, enterprise

networks, wireless networks
and broadband networks. Mr
Monty wants to see Nortel

among the three leaders In
each of these segments.

The company has decided to
stay out of low-margin sectors

such as cabling, and is still

debating whether it should
take a role in digital hand-
sets.

Core expertise to a variety of
technologies is important to
Nortel but not at all costs. “In
many cases we would prefer to
have a technology partner
rather than make an acquisi-
tion,” Mr Monty says. “We will
acquire technologies where we
have a void, or where we feel

our own efforts are not moving
fast enough to bring products
to market on time.”
The company remains a 10

per cent stakeholder in ICL,
the UK-based computer group
owned by Fujitsu of Japan, but
has no long-term ambitions for
the company. When ICL is

floated on the UK stock
market, Nortel will bale
ouL
The London market is impor-

tant to Nortel, however. Mr
Monty was in London this

week to meet financial ana-
lysts for the first time far sev-
eral years. He now plans an
annual meeting “Some 25 per
Cent of our business is in
Europe and we believe that
over time this company will
prove an attractive investment
vehicle formoney managers in
London."

Alan Cane

NEWS DIGEST

MFS wins Dutch

telecoms licence
MFS a US telecommunications carrier with widespread

SStionsin

market. It said yesterday it had been awardeda foil licence

giving it rights to build tofrastructme^aml aajtawl and

international services frrthe country, Including puMte -

’’Set

:

witb lmdownm.MireMwto tte

^tt^fOTtoternaSonal communications. It Is Mgotiattog

with Amsterdam to lay cables round the city and out towards

interimtelecoms bill through the Dutch paritemwt The

competition in both infrastructure and teny
vl

L logs. Until then, most European countries will only allow ifj

overseas competitors to install private voice and data
.

networks.
Alan Cam

Bowater optimistic despite fall

Bowater, the largest US newsprint producer, repeated &m in

second-quarter income as lower prices hit profits. However,, Mr

Arnold Nemirow, chairman and chief executive, suggested ft

more optimistic outlook saying
“shipments of newsprint^

coated groundwood papers and market pulp Increased over _
first-quarter levels." He said prices for pulp “began to improve

late to the quarter”. .
"

Shrewd quarter net income was $44.3m, down from $59.8mui

the same period of 1995, and from £75-5m in the first quarter of

the current year. Timings per share were $1, before ft 4 cents

a share charge relating to the repurchase of some of the

group's debt compared with $1.31 in the second quarter of

1995 and$L69 in the first three months of this year. lathe,

quarter Bowater bought back 450,000 of its shares, taking the

total acquired under its buy-back plan to 2.1m, just ovwhalf

the amount it Is authorised to buy. Maggie Urry, New York

Boise Cascade tumbles into red
Falling sales and slumping paper prices hit Boise Cascade, the

US paper and forest products group, which suffered aUTmnet
loss to the three months to June 30, compared with a net profit

of $93J3m in the same quarter of last year. The loss per share

was 55 cents, compared with earnmgs of $1.43. However, the.

group said its paper business returned to profit late to the

quarter as demand and prices both began to recover.

The group sold 656,000 tons of paper in the quarter, a 14 per

cent fall from the 766,000 tans sold to the comparable period.
'

Average prices fell 23 per cent over the same period, and by 16

per cent from the first quarter of 1996 to the second quarter.'
-

Mr George Harad, chairman and chief executive, said the

paper business should “earn a modest profit in the third

quarter if prices stabilise and significant production downtime

is averted". Maggie Urry

Arequipa non-committal on bid
u

Arequipa Resources, the Vancouver-based exploration

company, has given a non-committal response to Barrick

Gold's C$815m (US$668m) takeover bid. Ms Catherine McLeod.
/

Arequipa chief executive, said yesterday: “We view fids as a
serious offer from a serious company." Arequipa has hired

Nesbitt Burns, the Canadian securities firm, to help assess tin

bid. Analysts expect that Arequipa. whose main asset is the
"

promising Pierina gold and silver deposit in Peru, will .

ultimately accept Bamck’s cash bid. unless a more attractive

offer surfaces. Arequipa shares rase 20 cents to C$28J2S to! .

:

early trading in Toronto yesterday, compared, with. Barrtck’a

C$27 a share offer. ~ Bernard Simon, Tomato

Sharp fall at Archer Daniels
Archer Daniels Midland, the international grain and food
processing group, said net earrings tumbled 36 per cent tothe
fourth quarter ended June 30. as price increases in its raw.
commodity ingredients chipped away at profits. It said

fourth-quarto- net earnings fell to $1415m, or 28 cents a share,
from $2255m, or 42 cents, to the same quarter last year. The
secretive company does not release sales figures with. its '.

.

earnings reports.

For the full year, net earnings were $696m, or $1^3 a share

'

off LL5 per cent from last year’s $796m, or $1.47.

Laurie Morse, Chicago-

Rio Algom chief dies
Mr Lawrle Reinertson, chief executive of Rio Algom, the
TCronto-based mining group, died suddenly of a heart attack
on Sunday.
Mr Reinertson, who was 51, moved to Rio Algom in April. He

was previously managing director of Placer Pacific, the
Australasian gold producer. Mr Gordon Gray, Rio’s ohafrTTww,
will take over the responsibilities of CEO until a successor is
named.
Mr Reinertson announced last Friday that Rio Algom in

partnership with Inmet Mining had won a bidding contest for
the promising Antamina copper arid zinc property in Peru. Rio
*3 also a partner to the Ahnnbrera copper and zinc deposit,
Argentina's flagship mining project Bernard Smon

CommonweaHi Bank ofAustralia

AON. 123 123 124

Bank Australia

U.S. $5,500,000
Undated Floating Rate Notes
exchangeable into Dated Floating Rate Notes
and
U.S. $227,250,000
Floating Rate Dated Notes due 13th July 1998
exchangeable into Undated Floating Rate Notes

U.S. $19,000,000

Floating Rate Dated Notes due 1 3th July 1 999

®^han9eafc),e into Undated Floating Rate Notes

U.S. $48,250,000
Floating Rate Dated Notes due 1 3th July2000
exchangeable into Undated Floating Rate Notes

Interest Rate

" _
•

.

—
Undated Notes

Dated Notes

InterestPeriod

InterestAmountdue
16th January 1997
Undated Notes
perU.S.$ 10,000 Note
per U.S. $250,000 Note
Dated Nates

Pfr ^-§-$JO,OOQ Note U.S. $ 30028
Q^U£- 83.50 ,0QQNote V-S.fr7JSMHte

6.025% perarinum
(LIBOR 5.875% + 0,15%)

556% perannum—
(UBOR 5875%)

16to July 1996 to but excluding
16th January 1997

UA$ 307.94
U.s.$ 7^98.61

CS First Boston
Agent
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By Andrew H3J m MJbm .-

Shares in Mediaset, the Italian
television and advertising com-
pany. yesterday shrugged off
regulatory uncertainty, a
.^Pressed market and the
mujpnnent of the group’s chief
executive to rise to : a -is per
cent premium over the offer
price on their first day of offi-
cial trading.

The dosing price of L7.316.
against an offer price of L7.0Q0,
was lower than some prices
struck in unofficial trading last
week, when the shares occa-

'

sfonaHy topped LSjSOa But that
was before Friday’s dedsion by
a MQan judge to send Mr Silvio
Berlusconi, the former Italian

premier, and Mr Aldo LivoM,
the group's chief executive, for
trial in connection with illegal

financing of the now-deflmct
Socialist party by Fininvest,
the private Berlusconi hnMfng
company which is Miediasd.’s

controlling shareholder.
Mr Berlusconi and Mr UvoLsi

deny the charges, which do not
relate to Medtesefs activities.

Analysts said that the perfor-
mance of the shares, 12.7m of

which nhangpd haprtfl yester--

day in heavy trading, was cred-

itable given the uncertain envi-

ronment
Mediaset, which owns Italy’s

three largest commercial tele-

vision ehawigte and its largest

television advertising com-
pany, is also awaiting the out-

come of a drawn-out legislative

debate of rules on Italian

media ownership. The centre-

left government has said it will

approve draft legislation on the
regulation of the telecoms and
media sector tomorrow. The
new law could farce Mediaset

to transform one of its three
terrestrial channels into a sat-

ellite or cable channel by the
end of summer 1397.

Mr Fedele Gonfalonier!,
Mediaset chairman said it was
“a good debut” for the shares,

which went to 245,000 inves-

tors, including small share-
holders in Italy and interna-

tional institutions. The shares
opened at L7.550, but lost

ground In a depressed market
The flotation, co-ordinated

by Imi of Italy and Morgan
Stanley of the US, makes Medi-
aset one of Italy’s 10 largest

quoted companies, with a mar-
ket capitalisation ofmore than
L8,600hn ($5.SbnV

Fininvest’s stake will nm
down to 50.1 per cent if the
over-aHottnent option Is exer-

cised, and slip below 50 per
cent if minority shareholders

exercise options to buy more
Mediaset shares.

One aim erf the flotation was
to reduce the conflict of inter-

est between the business and
political ambitions of Mr Ber-
lusconi, who is sHii leader of

Italy's right-wing opposition.
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Iveco considers
plants in Brazil
and Argentina
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By Haig Smontan,
Motor Industry Correspondent

Iveco, the commesxdal vehicles
arm of the Fiat Industrial
group, is in advanced talks on
building new truck plants in
Brazil and Argentina.
A decision on the projects,

which together could cost more
than |200m, is expected before
1997. Fiat is also planning to
spend $200m to raise output at
Its new car factory in Argen-
tina, which is near completion.
The schemes are all part of

Fiat's strategy to broaden
international coverage to
exploit the expected surge in
car and truck demand in South
America. The group last week
said it would spend an unspeci-
fied amount on a new car.

rapine plant in Brazil.

Two Iveco -management
teams are working an the com-
mercial and manufacturing
implications of production in

Soirth America. It is believed

they will recommend a sub-
stantial project involving new
factories in Brazil, the conti-

nent's biggest truck market,
and Argentina.
Industry sources say Iveco

will favour starting in Brazil,

which accounts for about half

the continent’s sales of about
100.000 trucks a year.

However, Iveco is also expec-

ted to set up production in the

math smaller “Argentine
market,, wbfdraccounts for

about 13.000 units annually.
The Brazilian plant will spe-

cialise in medlum-to-heavy-
weight vehicles, based on
Iveco’s current KuroTech
range. The Argentine unit will

build light-to-medium weight
vehicles, based on the small
Daily light brock range and the
UK-built EuroCaigo medium-
weight model. Iveco, which
used to build trucks in Brazil,

has lost ground to rivals such
as Mercedes-Benz, Volvo and
Scania, which manufacture
locally.

The. investment in trucks
will copy the example set in

cars, where Fiat’s Brazilian

and Argentine factories will

build different versions of the

new Paho “world car”.

Output of the four-door
Pallo, which is to be built at a
new plant at Cordoba in Argen-

' tina, will be increased from
£200 to 1,600 a day once pro-

duction starts next year. A
commercial launch is expected

early next year.

In Brazil, where Fiat is

spending film on the Palio, the
company will build a new
plant for new generation 16-

valve engines for the new
model. Output of three-door

Pahos at Betim started earlier

thjg year and are planned to

reach £000 units a day.

Iveco is believed to have
examined an Argentine site in
Cordoba, not far from Fiat’s

' npwj'car plant The Brazilian

Makingtracks Including theBuroCargo (above)in South America wouldfollowFiat's Palio example

engine factory may also be
near Fiat facilities in the state

of Minas Gerais. -Apart from

South America, the Palio range Fiat’s strategy to expand out-

will be built in Poland, Turkey put beyond established Euro?
and India as the cornerstone lU' -poan markets*

'
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Bertelsmann

denies it

seeks listing

to raise cash

for TV plan
By Judy Dempsey
in Berlin

Bertelsmann, Germany's
largest media and entertain-

ments group, yesterday denied
it was seeking a listing on the
stock exchange in an attempt
to raise capital to pursue its

television interests.

But it confirmed it was seek-

ing partners in the US to com-
pete with the Kirch group,
which last week formed an
alliance with Mr Rupert
Murdoch to launch digital tele-

vision later this mouth in
Germany.
Mr Michael Dornemann, a

board member of Bertelsmann
who is also responsible for the
electronic media division, said
the group was “capable of fin-

ancing the necessary invest-

ments on its own".
His statement was designed

to dampen speculation that
Bertelsmann was planning to
sell up to 49.9 per cent of RTL,
Germany’s successful commer-
cial television network, in

which it bolds the majority
stake.

It also follows weeks of
reverses for Bertelsmann,
which believed it could beat
the Munich-based Kirch group
in the race for the launch of

digital television.

But two months ago, an alli-

ance forged between Mr Mur-
doch, owner of BSkyB, and
Bertelsmann, which would
have boosted the group's
chances in digital television,

fell apart after Mr Mnrdocb
withdrew.
Mr Murdoch last week opted

to form a potentially formida-
ble alliance with Mr Leo
Birch, chairman of the Kirch
group.

The alliance, acting under
the umbrella of DF1, the digi-

tal television division of
Kirch, is scheduled to launch
the network later this month.
However, Bertelsmann said

yesterday that it would con-

tinue to pursue its plans for

digital television.

“We are not out of the race

for digital television- We will

stay in it, although it is true
that Kirch, is far ahead,”
Bertelsmann said.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

BHF and CCF take

I

control at Asia bank
BHF-Bank of Germany and CCF, the French bank, are taking

a joint majority stake in a planned new Asian merchant bank
called Equinox Group Holding, BHF and CCF, which
co-operate on European mergers and acquisition business, will

each have a 30 per cent stake. The new bank, which will haw
capital of £lQ0m, is being set up by a group of US and Asian
bankers who will own a combined 5 per cent.

Other private and industrial investors will come from Hong
Kong, Indonesia, Thailand, South Korea, the Philippines and
Japan. Equinox will concentrate on corporate finance and
equity holdings with the aim of helping multinational

companies, especially German and French, to expand in Asia
It will be based in the Cayman Islands, with branches in Hong
Kong and Singapore and representative offices in Frankfurt.

New York and Paris. Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt

Warburg in S Africa link-up
SBC Warburg is to team up with Capital Alliance, the South
African fond management, project and corporate finance
house set up by Mr Maalikozi Khumalo. Since the acquisition

last year of brokers JJ). Anderson & Co. Warburg has been
one of the largest foreign investment banks operating in South
Africa, with more thnn so employees.
As well as advising South African corporations on

cross-border acquisitions, Warburg has led South African debt

and equity issues. It has already worked with Capitol Alliance

on corporate finance projects, and said yesterday the

partnership would give it access to n well-established

black-controlled financial services company in South Africa.

Capital Alliance, founded in 199-1, recently announced a
restructuring to extend its activities into life assurance
through Saflife. George Graham. Banking Correspondent

S&P cuts News Corp outlook
Standard & Poor's, the US-based ratings agency, is

downgrading its ratings outlook on Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News Corporation from “positive" to “stable". However,
existing ratings - including the triplo-B rating on News
America Holdings' USS6.6bn of senior debt - were reaffirmed.

The agency said the revision partly reflected a "slowing of

the trend of credit improvement" that it had previously

anticipated for 1995. and partly the risks associated with News’
investments in direct broadcast satellite pay-TV and "other

business initiatives". Uncertainty over the capital required to

support new satellite ventures and the time-frame for

break-even cashflow was likely to "limit upgrade potential".

S&P hod previously expected that acquisitions would be
current cash generators, and had not anticipated a ASUabn
(US$3bn) increase in debt to prefond acquisitions. However it

also noted the financial “flexibility” enjoyed by News, owing
partly to the USS2bn equity investment commitment by MCI.

,

the US telecoms group. \ikid Tail, Sydney

SKF to supply Japan carmakers
SKF, the world’s leading manufacturer of roller bearings, is to
start deliveries to the Japan's domestic car industry after

reaching agreement with Suzuki to supply front-wheel

hearings for its home-produced models. SKF has supplied

Japanese automotive plants outside Japan and manufacturing
industry in Japan but had not broken into the country’s car

market Japanese manufacturers have traditionally relied

almost exclusively on domestic bearing makers. SKF supplies

half Japan’s bearings imports but its market share is only 1

per cent while it enjoys about a fifth of the non-Japanese
Asian market • Grey Mclvor. Stockholm
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EDS warns on computer date change
This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 16 July. 1996

By Atan Cam

Most of Europe’s larger
companies have yet to modify
their computers to avoid a
disastrous systems collapse as

the western world moves into

the 21st century. More than
one-third of board inesnWrs are

not even aware of the danger

posed by the date change,

despite widespread publicity.

These are the main, conclu-

sions of a survey carried out

by Electronic Data Systems,

the big US computing services

company which manages data

processing operations on an
outsourcing for many of

the world's largest organisa-

tions.

EDS quotes industry esti-

mates of the total cost of mak-

ing the essential modifications

in Europe as $S00bn.

The survey was carried wit

among 852 companies in May
and June this year as foil igno-

rance of the “mfflenmum date

change" became apparent. Mr
lan Taylor, the UK science and
technology minister,, for exam-

ple, who has been mounting a
campaign to raise awareness of

the issue, found few partici-

pants at a meeting of European
Union telecoms ministore in

Brussels last month who
understood the danger, includ-

ing Mr Martin Bangemann, the

research comroissfoner.

The problem concerns the

way computer systems store

dates.

To save expensive memory,
most computer systems, espe-

cially those which have been
in place for same years, stare

and.process only the last two
digits of any year 96, for exam-

ple, to represent 1996. These
computers , will store the year

2000 as 00, but will not know
which century it refers to.

EDS points out that all kinds

of date-related calculations win
be invalidated, with the conse-

quence that pensions may not
be paid, driving licences win
be invalid and credit card pay-

ments will be overdue by 99

years.

• Only 45 per cent of compa-
nies have plans for the date

change, EDS discovered.

German companies were best

prepared with 85 pear cent hav-

ing plans in place, while Ital-

ian groups were least ready,

with only 38 per cent prepared.

The UK and Spain were among
the best prepared, both with
more than 70 per cent of

companies having plans in

place.

Mr Paul Clark, managing
director far EDS technical ser-

vices in Europe, said: “We esti-

mate. that many of those with
plans in place will have
severely underestimated the
level of resource and funds
required to fix the problem in

the timescale.

“Governments across Europe
as well as commercial organi-

sations need to sit up and take

notice as the infrastructures of

the societies they govern could

be severely disrupted".

Modifying the systems is not

a simple operation because erf

the way individual programs
interact with one another.

EDS said it had signed a
64-month project management
agreement with the US invest-

ment bank Morgan Stanley to

prepare its systems for the
tti nionnti^m

.
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Arjo cost cuts lift Getinge at halfway

We are pleased to announce that

on 15th July, 1996

Chemical Investment Bank Limited

changed its name to

Chase Manhattan International Limited

By Greg Mclvor

In Stockholm

Getinge, the Swedish metol
technology group, lifted first-

half pre-tax profits from
SKr227m to SKr23fen ($35^m)

following stronger than expec-

ted returns from its Arjo rote

eidiary, which was acquired

last year after a fiercely con-

tested takeover battle.

The company said sales at

Aijo the world’s leading suj*

of patient tending and

hygiene systems and Getinge s

SSstdirision.fcllWPW^
bam SKrTOOm to SKrfSTnn

However, operating profits rose

from SKr92m to SKrlkTm*
hefted by cost-cutting.

Group turnover in the period

advanced from SKrl.36bn to

SKrl.7bn. Mr Carl Bennet,

Getinge managing director,

confirmed the company’s ear-

lier forecast that full-year prof-

its would be between SKrfflOm

and SKrSOOm.
The shares eased SKrl to

SKrllS.

Getinge has made a series of

acquisitions in the past 18

months to become one of Scan-

dinavia's largest medical tech-

nology groups.

However, first-half growth

was bdd back by weak perfor-

mance in the distribution divi-

sion, where operating profits
sHfl from SKi39m to SKrl9m.
Mr Bennet blamed the decline

on a decrease In the total mar-
ket, primarily in the health-

food product line - which had
shrank 15 to 20 pear cent this

Invoiced sales in distribution

dropped 22 per cent, from
SKr584m to SKr455m. Mea-
sures had been taken to

improve efficiency and reduce
costs, but market conditions

would remain difficult, the
company said.

It added that development in

its sterilisation (pharmaceuti-

cal industry) and disinfection

business areas had been posi-

tive. However, operating prof-

its in sterilisation (healthcare)

dropped from SKrS5m to

SKr27m as a result of lower

activity and project delays in

eastern Europe and Asia-

Pacific.

Getinge was confident its

S37m bid for MDT Corporation

of the US would succeed after

it last week raised its tender

offer from $4.40 a share to

$54)0.

The deal would increase its

share of the US sterilisation

and disinfection market from

2 per cent to 25 per cent

Chase Investment Bank Limited

has kept its name.
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WMC to expand Olympic Dam operation
By Nikki Tait

in Sydney

WMC, the Australian resources

group which has shortened its

name from Western Mining, is

to go ahead with a A$125bn
(US$996m) expansion of its

large Olympic Dam mine oper-

ation in South Australia.

The move could more than

double the mine's copper out-

put, from around 85,000 tonnes

a year at present to about
200,000 tonnes, with the accom-

panying uranium production
increasing from 1,500 tonnes

currently to around 3,700

tonnes.

This would add more than 1

per cent to present global cop-

per production and 7 per cent

to uraniom output
Gold production from the

mine site would also rise, from
about 30,000 ounces at present

to 75,000 ounces, with silver

output gting up from 400,000

ounces to 950,000 ounces.

Total ore throughput would
almost triple from 3m ounces

to &5m ounces a year by 2001

under the proposed plan.

Approval for the expansion

at Olympic Dam, which had
been anticipated for several

months, was announced in

Adelaide yesterday by Mr
Hugh Morgan. WMC managing
director. He said that the

expenditure - the largest sin-

gle capital investment made by
the mining group in its 63-year

history - would occur over a
five-year period, and was
expected to create mare than

1,000 construction jobs, plus

200 extra permanent jobs.

Funding would come from a
mixture of fatumal ra«h flow

and external borrowings. Gear-
ing is expected to Increase as a
result but Standard & Poor’s,

the US-based rating agency,
affirmori the mining company’s
long-term and short-term
credit ratings, at A and A1
respectively.

S&P said that while gearing
could move temporarily into

the 35-40 per cent range -

above the management target

of 30 per cent - this would be
underpinned by WMCs fairly

diverse earnings base.

The Olympic Dam ore-body

was discovered more than two
decades ago, and came into
production in mid-1988. It is

said to be the world's biggest

known uranium deposit and
the sixth largest copper
deposit

WMC said that the invest-

ment decision had not been
affected by the recent turmoil

*

In the copper markets, result-

ing from the Sumitomo afiair"—

with the decision being based
on its perceived long-term

“fundamental” outlook far the
metal The economics of the
mine expansion have also been
aided significantly by the
sharp improvement in ura-
nium prices, and the fact fo"*
uranium production steps up
more or less in line with cop-

pa output at Olympic Dam.
The company's aimb to tyfc*

production to 150,000 tonnes of

copper a year, from an ore

throughput of about 6m
tonnes, by 1999.

The company said that it

would be seeking approvals to

go as high as 350,000 tonnes of
copper a year, but solely to
“provide flexibility for future
expansion".

Napocor

lifts profits

39% ahead

of sell-off

By Edward Luce in ManBa

Manila mall operator loses novelty value
New foreign

ownership laws
could hit the
shares and
fortunes of
SM Prime

A s the Philippines’ larg-

est shopping mall oper-

ator, SM Prime offers

foreign portfolio investors the
nearest thing they can get to a
retail stock. Debarred from
acquiring direct shares in the

country's surging retail sector,

foreigners have poshed SM
Prime's share price up to near
record levels. At a p/e of 37, the
group is trading at almost dou-
ble the Philippine stock mar-
ket's leveL

All that, however, could be
about to change. As Congress
debates the final stages of leg-

islation to open the country's

retail industry to 100 per cent
foreign ownership, SM Prime is

about to lose its enviable
status.

At the same time. Uniwide, a
wholesale discount seller with
retail outlets and shopping
malls around the country,
plans a market listing between
now and September in what
will be the largest Philippine

IPO this year.

Uniwide's IPO - totalling

between 2£bn and 3bn pesos

($95.5m-$114.6m) - and the
impending retail liberalisation

legislation are seen as a threat

to SM Prime's ascendancy.
Shares in the mall operator, in

other words, could also have a
downside.

“There are some negative
implications for SM Prime
from the changes in the law,"

says Ms Gina Mananzo, analyst

at Asia Equity Securities in
Manila. “But it should also be
remembered there are big
opportunities for SM Prime as
well”

Of these, the most obvious is

the opportunity for new cus-

Shopping around: a new mall opens in Manila

tamers. In the build-up to liber-

alisation, dozens of foreign
boutique and department
rhflfns are scouting around
Manila's fertile shopping
ground fa space to lease. With
more than lm square metres of
indoor shopping m»Ti — mostly
in Manila - SM Prime is the
biggest lessor in the Philip-

pines.

Foreign companies, notably
the big Japanese department
stores, have already expressed
an interest in a market which
is growing by between 18 and
20 per cent a year. Few,
though, are expected to go It

alone.

SM Prime, which boosted net
profits last year by 40 per cent
to l.51bn pesos, is an obvious

joint venture partner. Earlier

this year it took a 38 per cent
stake In a wholesale chain led

by Makro, the Dutch chain.
Retail ventures are expected to

fallow with the introduction of
the new law.

“We don't see the new law as
a threat. We see it as an qppcr-

A s the pioneer of the US-
styie Indoor shopping
mail in the Philippines,

SM Primp hHg little to learn

about economies of scale.

Indeed, with plans to bu3d a
500,000 sqm mall in Manila

Bay, to be called the Mall of

Asia. SM Prime wflT own the
largest mall in the world by its

completion in 2000. Mega Mali,

its 330,000 sqm centre in Orti-

gas, the capital’s second busi-

ness district, is already the
largest in Asia.

At any one ttmp more than

lm customers are browsing
through SM Prime's Philippine

mails.

Economies of scale have also

brought SM Prime financial

advantages, including a
centralised purchasing system

Republic ofAustria

Federal Ministry for tbe Environment, Youth and the Family

SALE OFLOAN RECEIVABLES WITH NOMINAL
VALUE OFATS 6 323 MILLION

Until 1993, the Federal Ministry for the Environment, Youth and the Family granted

low and fixed interest

longterm

bank secured

loans to commercial undertakings and to municiple co-operatives in which commercial
organisations were involved in the construction of sewage treatment plants. As part of the

privatisation process, certain of these loans will be offered fa sale. The loans for sale have
the following characteristics:

89% ofthe nominal value secured by bank and other guarantees

Remaining 11% secured partially by mortgage

Loans to commercial organisations

Total Nominal Value ca. ATS 2 507 million

Average remaining life43 years (duration)

23 Borrowers (each with borrowings overATS 20 millkm)

Loans to Municiple Co-operatives

* Total Nominal Value ca. ATS 3 816 million

• average remaining life 8 years (duration)

- 25 Borrowers (each with borrowings overATS 20 million)

The loans can be combined into packages with varying remaining lives and may also be

purchased individually.

Offers should be submitted in the period from 19 July 1996 to 23 September 1996.

For further information regarding Loans, borrowers, loan conditions and securities please

contact Price Waterhouse, Prinz-Eugen-Strasse 72, A-IQ40 Vienna, Austria, Tti 443 1
50188 358, Mr. Bernhard Haider, hi addition to a prospectus containing more detailed

information, a data room will also be made available to interested parties in which the

documentation assisting the valuation and offer process may be viewed as from 19 August.

GRTPrice Waterhouse
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tunity,” says Mr Jose Sio, chief

finance officer at SM Prime.
“The market is growing so
quickly that there Is plenty of

room for foreign operators. We
think there Is also a great deal
to leant from them."

enabling it to Imflri malls at a
big discount, and strong
operating cash flows which
have kept its debt-equity ratio

to below 10 per cent But there

are also disadvantages.

As a mass operator which
appeals to the country's low to
middle-income groups, SM
Prime is badly positioned to

cash in on the expanding high
end of the shopping man sec-

tor. While the company's vast
malls serve as a modd of effi-

ciency to local competitors, the
buildings are not exactly a par-

agon of quality.

“The first thing you notice

about Mega Matt is its size,"

says Ms Meg Francisco, chief
researcher at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell ‘The second is Its low
quality. It packs people in but
it is not an experience for the
discerning. The high-spending
segment of the market, which
is also the fastest growing,
prefers something more
upmarket”
Having almost saturated the

Manila mliMlMniwme market,

SM Prime is concentrating on
provincial sites, with plans to

open four regional mark over
the next two years.

Critics of SM Prime say this

is a strategy of diminishing
returns.

“Eventually, the hottest com-
petition will be at the luxury
end of the market where Japa-

nese department stores can
excel," Ms Francisco says. “SM
Prime is not best placed to
compete at the value-added
game."
Far 72-year-old Mr Henry Sy,

the Chinese-Ffiiplno founder
fnd chairman of the group, the
chances of a share downside
are probably of little concern.
With a tree-float of only 17
per cent and no debt to speak
of, the company can generate
much of its capital from
the interest on its cash
holdings. The company's cash-

equity ratio is 26 per cent SM
Prime can easily afford to

diversify.

Edward Luce

July 1996

CAPITALAND INCOME GROUP

£ 52,250,000

5 Year Property Investment Loan

arranged by

BHF-BANK
London Branch

provided by

BHF-BANK
London Branch

Hamburgische Landesbank
London Branch

Adviser to borrower

R. M. Gamble & Company Ltd.

Agent Bank

BHF-BANK

cmcoRPO
U.S. $250,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Snbordburad Capital Notes
OneJuly 10, 1997
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Improved prices

offset output fall

at Gengold mines

National Power Corporation

(Napocor), the Philippines’

largest electricity generation

company, reported a strong
rise in net earnings in the first

six months of 1996.

The group said tt benefited

from a drive to boost profits

before its planned privatisa-

tion next year.

Lower interest payments on

debt, and changes in the regu-

lations allowing Napocor to

pass on adjustments in pur-

chase prices to electricity dis-

tributors, poshed net profits

up 39 per cent, from 2.44bn

pesos to &4m pesos
Net revenues rose 10.8 per
cent, to 29-lbn pesos. Overall

energy sales rose 6.3 per coat

Other changes, including the
right to pass on fuel price
adjustments and losses from
currency fluctuations to the
consumer, also lifted Napo-
carts margins. The company is

attempting to “unbundle” its

tariff structure to make it

more transparent and isolate

previously hidden subsidies.

“We are trying - 1 think suc-

cessfully - to maximise Napo-
cor’s profitability in advance
of privatisation next year,”

said Mr Banf Tan, head con-

troller. “We have been helped
by changes in price adjust-

ment rules and by the appreci-

ation of the peso against the

yen.”
Interest payments on Napo-

cor’s debt, more than 60 per

cent of which is <bn(wrimrtwl

in yen, were further reduced
by the early repayment on
some of the principal. The
company, which plan* to issue

8250m in eurobonds later this

year - to be underwritten by
Salomon Brothers - is the
largest single Philippine issuer

in the international capital

markets.
Napocor, which is expected i

to be hived off into four or five

power generation companies
when tt is privatised, supplies

about 65 per cent of tbe coun-
try’s power needs.

Under the privatisation blue-

print, which Is being drawn up
by Merrill Lynch and
N. M. Rothschild, tire priva-

tised companies will be
required to list en tire Philip-

pine stock- exchange within a
specified period. Ten per coot

of the equity will be handed
bark to employees.
Proceeds from the privatisa-

tion, which will net between
Mta and |5bn, wfll go towards
the completion of a national

transmission grid linking the
country's main islands via
submarine cable. A national
transmission authority wfll be
retained in state ownership. .

By Marie Aahurat

in Johannesburg

Gengold, the South African

gold mining arm of Geneor,

posted a 2&3 per cent rise in

attributable income to RS6.7m

($12.7m) for the quarter to

June, as higher gold prices off-

set a 5 per cent fall in total

production.

Operating income for Gen-

gold mines Beatrix. Kinross,

T-ocita St Tfetowa and WinkeJ-

haak rose 16 per cent to Rli2m

far fee period, compared with a

7 per cent increase in the pre-

vious quarter. Working coats

climbed to B394m, the third

consecutive quarterly rise,

although management pre-

dicted lower costs this quarter.

Senior executives are to

begin touring Europe and the

US today to win Investors’ sup-

port for a plan to merge Kin-

ross, Leslie, Bracken and Wln-

kelhaak mines by October.

"This will facilitate a proper

autonomous gold mine com-
pany management In tbe full-

ness of time," Mr Tom. Dale,

managing director, said.

The mines currently pay
management fees to Gengold,

hut would benefit from “sub-

stantial tax breaks by convert-

ing management fees into cash
and than into equity” In tbe

merged Evander company,
rumgniri would be restructured

into two- separate .Investment

vehicles; Evander, and a sec-

ond to the Free State.

The merge1’ could be td-.

lowed by a R25Cm to BSOQrn

rights Issue to finance capital

expenditure at Winkelhaak
mini*, which incurred' a R&8m
loss after paying for -.1,250-

redundancies. Output fell 28
‘

per cent, which largely

- accounted for a 2£ par ceatfoB

in Geogold's total production,

to 1.58m tons.
- The rrmr*nV said investiga-

tions at Kinross had uncovered
“an organised gold theft syndi-

cate™ allegedly involving 24 of

tbe 170 employees at It*

smelter. These had been
suspended pending criminal

charges.
Kinross’s earnings per share:

rose 60 per cent to 122 cents a
share from 49 cents, and the

min a resumed dividend pay-

.

meats, which were suspended

last year, for a final payout of

80 cents a share.

Production at flagship, nxhte.

Beatrix was flat, while working

costs rose 4 per cent to RlOSnx.

Earnings per share dipped

from 39 to 34 cents, and the

final dividend was 70 cents,

lifting the total to 133 cents

from 123 cents.-

Recovery at most

Korean banks
By John Burton In Seoul

A surge in interest income and
a fall in loan loss reserves
helped South Korea's 25 com-
mercial banks recover to
report a total net profit of
Won437Jibn ($5S7.5m) for the
first half of 1996, against a loss

of Wan72.6bn a year ago.

The 15 national banks
reported combined earnings of
Won34QJHm against a loss of

Wan95bn in 1995, while the 10

provincial tumim surged from
Won22.4bn to Won96.6bn. Total
operating income grew 12 per
cent to Won2,330bnt while’
reserves for bad loans, securi--

ties losses and retirement lia-

bilities fell 17 per cent to
Wonlt750hn_

Kookmin Bank, a farmer
state-run retail bank privatised

in 1994, led with profits of
WanlOOhn, up 119-5 per cent
Commercial Bank of Korea,
which has aggressively
reduced its bad loan portfoBo,
rose 127 per cent to Won79iSbn,
Shtohin Bank reported a 21 per

cent rise to Won75-5bn.
Korea Exchange Bank, also’

privatised in 1994, showed the,

highest earnings growth
among national banks, with
profits ahead 1,000 per cant to
Won73.7bn. Cho Hung Bank
rose 423 per emit to Woo63iflm.
while wmrii Bank fell 43 per

cent to Wonl7.6bn. Sana
soared 196 per cent to
Won30.5bn, while Boram.
surged 508 per cent to
Won7.9bn.

Seoul Bank, which has fixe,

largest percentage of bad loan*;

of total lending among .the
main banks, incurred a loss of
WonG9u4ba againSt WonSSJBm
a year ago. Korea First, which
was hurt by the bankruptey of

several main corporate *4tahi»

last year, narrowed its loss to

'

Wan34.6hn from Wonl3&2bn a,

year ago. Losses also narrowed’
at Peace Bank of Korea, from
Won275hn to Wanl4L7bn, and
at Donghwa Bank from
Won37.6fan to Wan6£bn.
KorAm recovered to

Wanl4bn from -a Wonftm loss.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

Pentland rejects $93m
for associate

By David Biacfcwefl

Portland, the sportswear and
consnm&r products grot®, yes-
terday threatened to spoil an
agreed takeover of Authentic
Fitness Corporation, a US asso-
ciate company, by rejecting a
593m offer for its 23 per «mt
holding.

Mr- Stephen Rubin, Pen-
tland’s chairman, resigned yes-
terday as a director of AFC,
maker of Speedo performance
swimwear in the US, after vot-
ing against the offer from War-
naco, the US sports under-
wearcompany.

y Warnsco's offer comes as
” more than 40 national swim-
ming teams line up in Speedo
costumes for the Olympic

Games, which open in Atlanta
,

Georgia this week- .

Speedo, based in Notting-
ham, is owned by Pentland.
'Hiis year it launched a revolu-
tionary new fabric far its per-
formance swimwear, which
has more than half the world
market Known as Aquablade,
It has less drag than human
skin, and could lead to top
swimmers wearing all-over
suits for the first thng
Warnaoo, licensed to manu-

facture under brand namw
inclining Calvin Klein and
Fruit of the Loom, sold offAFC
in 2990. It is offering 0.82
shares per AFC share, pricing
the bid at $4Q6m at yesterday's
midday price on the New York
stock exchange of yaia

Mrs Linda Wachner, chair-

man and chief executive of

both Wamaco and AFC, has a
stake of about 13 per cent in

each company. She said the

offer would not be raised and
there would be no cash alterna-

tive.

Wamaco has raised the offer

once, from 0.725 shares per

AFC share. However, its share

price has fallen from more
than $31 at the beginning of

June.
Mr Frank Farrant, Pentland

finance director, yesterday
described the offer as “fairly

opportunistic’' and underval-
uing AFC, which was “a super
company, doing well far us”.
AFC said it was disappointed

by Mr Robin's “negative vote.”

Biotechnology sector
suffers further blows
By Simon Kuper

The British biotechnology
sector, a favourite among
investors for almost two years,

suffered three blows yesterday
to add-to other recent setbacks.
The share price of British

Bioted), the market leader, fell

below the £20.50 a share price
of a £143m right* issue due to

dose tomorrow. At last night's
dose of £20.40, down 18p, they
are 38 per cent below their
peak of £32.65 in May.
Separately, Therapeutic

Antibodies, the US-based bio-

technology company, said it

would raise just £22m when jt

floats on the London Stock
Exchange next Tuesday, vftm

less than it had intended.
In another development, sev-

eral fiind managers said Axis
Genetics’ planned warn private
placing was overpriced. Hoare
Govett, broker to the company,
denied the placing was in trou-

ble.

Biotechnology stocks have
been falling for almost a
month, prompted in part by a
flood of share issues.

The ffnmpaniflg makp jflSSPS

arid promise profits when their

products reach the market
Analysts and fund managers

said institutions which had

sub-underwritten British Bio-

tech's entire £148m rights issue

horn Kleanwort Benson would
probably be i«ft holding mil.

lions of pounds worth of the
stock. The issue is the largest

in the sector.

However, the sub-underwrit-

ers include many of the largest

shareholders in British Bio-

tech, among them Morgan
GrenSeQ, Mercury Asset Man-
agement aud Legal & General
Assurance. The closing time
for take-up of the rights is 3pm
on Wednesday. Yesterday, Brit-

ish Biotech nfi-paids - the

rights to take up shares in the

issue - fen IQ) to just 2p.

Upbeat Shandwick ahead

Dermot McNulty,chief executive, (left) andPeter Gurnmer, chairman: unveiled Mastercard deal

By Jane Martinson

Shandwick International, the

public relations grot®, yester-

day announced a global deal

with Mastercard International,

the credit card business, as it

revealed douhle digit growth in

the US, Europe and Asia in the

six months to April 30.

Mr Roger Selmao, finance

director, said he expected the

number of multinational

accounts to grow over the next

few years. The group made a

similar deal with Digital

Equipment six months ago.

In the first halt Shandwick
lifted interim pretax profits II

per cent to £&57m (55.56m).

Operating income from fees

and commissions rose almost

13. per> cent to £5&8m (£S2Am).

ft increased 10 per cent an a

constant currency basis,

because of a stronger US dol-

lar. Turnover, which includes

some costs of business, rose 8

per cent to £89-2m (£82J3m).

Operating profits rose 9 per

cent to fifto. (£5.49m). New busi-

ness in the US particularly

eroded overall margins which

fell just over 1 percentage

point to 18.7 per cent
However, a focus on- the

group's US operations in Wash-
ington and New York over the

past year had resulted in
growth of up to 30 per cent

said Mr Selman- The increase

in staff employed, including a
senior politician in Washing-
ton, had reduced regional mar-
gins by 2 percentage points to

17 per cent •

In the UK operating income
grew 6 pa* cent to £13.6m
(212.8m), while an operating

margin of almost 21 per cent

was maintained.

EUis
climbs to

£25.6m
By Geoff Dyer

Ellis & Everard, the chemicals

distributor, increased annual

pre-tax profits by 22 per cent

despite volatile movements in

raw material prices.

Pre-tax profits before excep-

tional items advanced to

225.6M (539.9m) in the year to

April 30. The Previous yeart

figures also included a £7.7m

charge from the sale of its

swimming pool equipment and

food hygiene bumne**®-

Operating pr*U* “J
tinning businesses rose 16 P®
cent to £26.3m on toro^er U
ner cent higher at £57Dn.

Mr Peter Wood, chief

tivefsaid the group bad had to

deal with commodity

nrices which had doubled at

KaJduringthey^and
then halved at a ^ter rtafffc

in April the group

£4-35m for FfcKfi. a

clients distributor which wffi

-u a-Mra
would continue to

jjJ “J
*

The group^jurope^u
operations increasedwl* g
15 per cent and PJjJJk

fa*_
of.

per cent, wh,le St*Sd
^advanced 18 per cent ana

sales i2 per cent-

US team acquires

Mercury offshoot
ByAian Cane

Mercury Communicatums, the

UK's second largest telecom-

munications operator, has sold

its p^efog business. Mercury
Paging:, to a US management
team for £6Qm (583.6m). Mercu-

ry’s share of the proceeds is

£30.6m.
The move is part of Mercu-

ry's strategy of focusing oh its

core strengths is long distance

telephony and specific business

sectors. It said yesterday that

naprng had been a profitable

business with over 250,000

users, including 100,000 cus-

tomers for its “calling party

pays” service.

It was, however, no longer

central to its strategy.

Mercury owned 51 per cent

of Mercury Paging; the other

shareholders were Mobile Tele-

communications Technology
Corporation (29 per cent) and
Motorola (20 per cent). All

three groups have sold their

shares to the new team.

The new group is led by Mr
Richard Reiss and Ms Janice

Fuellhart Mr Reiss is a manag-
ing partner of Cumberland
Associates, a private invest-

ment firm.

The new venture is jointly

financed by the management
and a group of international

investors led by CS First Bos-

ton and Metropolitan Life

Insurance.

The operator will be
renamed Page One Cotmmmi-
cations.

BTR pays £20m for

US valve maker
By Ross Heman

Undeterred by investor

concern over its debt burden,

industrial conglomerate BTR

Has spent £20m ($3L2m) to

reinforce its strength in the

manufacture of specialised

industrial valves.

It has bought Vogt Valves,

based in Louisville. Kentucky,

tom the Henry. Vogt Machine

Company, a private DS engi-SBWP- bU5ffless’

SSch makes
valves for refining, petrochemi-

cal and similar plants, will be
integrated withBTR’s Edwards
Valves business in Raleigh,

North Carolina, •

BTR has annual valve sales

of £250m. ft claims a 15 per

cent share of the world market
for valves used in processing

plants, and 13 per; cent of the

market for valves in the. ail

and gas industry.

Edwards, which specialises

in high-presswe valves used in

electricity generating plants, is

number two in the US to

Velan.
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appears in die UK edition

every Wednesday& Thursday

and in the International

edition every Friday. For

further information please

contact:

Toby Finden-Crofts

+440171 8733456

Allofthese securities have been sold. Thu announcement appears as a mailer ofrecordonly.

New Issue/July 1. 1996

US$918,246,250

“ Telefonica

del Peru

44,792,500American Depositary Shares
Representing 447,925,000 ClassB Shares

Price US$20.50PerADS

Joint Global Coordinators andJoint Bookrunners

J.P. Morgan & Co. Merrill Lynch & Co.

Peruvian Coordinator

Banco de Cr6dito del Peru
..f. . .

1 1,201,000 ADSs
International Offering

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd. Merrill Lynch International

SBC Warburg

BBV Interactivos, SVB

Daiwa Europe Limited

Dresdner Bank-Kleinwort Benson

UBS Limited

Argietrtaria Boka Cazenove& Co. HSBC lm-estment Banking INC Barings Latlmest Securities Limited

33^91^00 .ADSs

UnitedStates Offering

Merrill Lynch & Co.

CS First Boston

Salomon Brothers Inc

J.P. Morgan & Co.

Smith Barney Inc.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson. Lufkin & Jenrvlte
Stiirii»H liajwruiMl

Lazard Fnftres Sc Co. LLC Ldmwn Brothers

Beat; Stearns & Co. Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc-

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Latinvest Securities Inc-

Oppenhrimer& Co^ Inc. PaineWebber Incorporated Paribas Capital Marked RBC Dominion Securities Corporation

Santander Investment Securities Inc. SdirodwWertheam & Co. SBCWbrbui? Inc, >Vaseeretein PereUa Sw-urities. Inc.

Ambold and S. Bkichroedex, Inc. Robert W. Beird & Co. Sanford C. Bernstein Sc Co- Inc, Brad Feery Inc.
kvwpenard

Murray, foster Securities Inc. Caspian Securities Inc. Coburn & Meredith. Inc. Cowen & Company

DA. Campbell Company, Inc. DainBoswortfa FirstAnalysis Securities Corporation Furman Seb.

Gabelli& Company, Inc. Carantialnc. Cerord Hauer Mattison Se Co., LLC

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Edward D. Jones & Co.

Factual Capital Corporation

Ste|rtiens Inc.

interstate/Johnson Lane
CorporsWfi

teggMason VMood^V^Bker
blUVfkmfd

.

The Robinson-Bumphrey Company, Inc.

Farkcr/llunter
inupimnt

Wheat First Bntriter Singer

Advisors to the SellingShareholder

Aigentaria Apoyo

r-
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Treasuries lower ahead of Greenspan speech
By Usa Bramten in Now York
and Conner Mkfctelmann
in London

US Treasuries posted modest
losses in thin trading early yes-

terday as investors awaited tes-

timony on Thursday from Mr
Alan Greenspan, chairman of

the Federal Reserve, about the

state of the economy.
Near midday, the 30*year

Treasury was off £ at 87& to

yield 7.040 per cent, the two-

year note was £ lower at 99%,

yielding &3O0 per cent, and the

September 30-year bond future

was down & at 108.

Mr Kevin Sluder, senior
fixed-income trader at First

Chicago Securities, said the

market’s focus was firmly on
Mr Greenspan's biannual Ham-
phrey-Hawkins testimony, in

which he is expected to pre-

pare the market for an interest

rate increase in August. Trad-

ing was ’’lethargic" yesterday,

he said, because investors were
wary of buying bonds before

an interest rate increase.

Most on Wall Street expect

the Fed to raise short-term

interest rates by at least 25

basis points at the August 20

FOMC meeting because of the

sharp increase in employment
over the past five months.

Traders were also awaiting

data on June consumer prices

and industrial production due
today to help them <«««« the

strength of the economy.
Less attention was paid to

the equity market yesterday,

although share prices contin-

ued to falL Last week, bonds
gained as investors fled to the

safety of the bond market as

stock prices tumbled.

Europe’s government bond
markets were depressed by
interest rate jitters in the US
and Europe. While dealers
were casting a nervous eye
across the Atlantic for signs of

US interest rate tightening,

they were also digesting the
implications of last Friday’s lb-

basis-point increase In the
Dutch central bank's ‘special

advances' money market rate,

to 2.70 pa- cent
Although the move was

widely seen as a purely techni-

cal reaction to firmer Dutch
money market rates, it has had
an important psychological

impact on European markets,

fuelling speculation that the

European easing cycle has
come to an end and interest

rates are set to rise.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

“Short-term, we would be
tempted to say it's all a storm
in a tea cup, but tire Dutch
move is bound to pot pressure
on European markets
European convergence trades

short-term, especially set
against the US backdrop," said

Mr David Brown, chief Euro-
pean economist at Bear
Steams.
However, he noted that

higher rates across Europe
would TnakP ft TTKITP iWffiirnlt

UK sets new benchmark with

$2bn offer of five-year notes
By Samer Iskandar

The United Kingdom yesterday
took advantage of attractive

market conditions to announce
the issue of $2hn of five-year

notes, as part of the Bank of
England’s “routine debt man-
agement".
Expected to be priced today

to yield 5 basis points over the

benchmark US Treasury note,
the UK paper looked expensive
in absolute terms, but met
strong demand on a when-is-
sued basis, with the spread
narrowing to 4 basis paints.

“This i& a new benchmark
for the eurodollar market”
said one bond salesman.
“Everybody felt they had to

buy it" The total amount was
well oversubscribed, with lead

managers Goldman Sachs and

SBC Warburg registering
orders for more than ?&5bn.
The UK is a “very rare

borrower ... of the highest

quality", said a syndicate
manager at SBC Warburg.
“This is only its second ever
eurodollar straight bond.”

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

“We are delighted with the
market response,” said Mr Ian
Plenderlefth, Bank of England

executive director. “Despite
being tightly priced, [the issue]

received a very positive market
response."

Proceeds of the new bond
will refinance part of a $4hn
floating-rate issue maturing at
the end of September.

Elsewhere. Austria’s OKB
followed the EIB’s lead and
tapped the Ecu market for
Ecu25QCEL T-gfld manager SBC
Warburg said there was good
demand from European institu-

tions and Swiss retail buyers,
owing to a large number of
recent Ecu bond redemptions.
The Ecu market has

attracted little interest of late

because of uncertainty over
the timing- ?ind technical
aspects of European monetary
union

SBC Warburg said OKB's
Issue documentation bad been
carefully worded to reassure
investors that the bands would
not be redeemed in Ecu compo-
nent currencies but in euros -
the fixture single currency - at
the official parity set out in

phase 3 erf Emu.

for governments to meet the
Maastricht criteria for Euro-
pean monetary union on bud-

get deficits and public debt.

A “double whammy” of fiscal

and monetary tightening could
push Europe into a downward
spiral of slower growth, higher
interest rate servicing costs
and lugger, 'not smaller, budget
deficits ahead, he warned.
Thus, “it is fairly safe to
assume that the first substan-

tive rate hike in core Europe is

still a long way off”.

Interest rate jitters took a
particularly heavy toQ on
Europe’s high-yielding bonds,
Which have been the best per-

forming markets in recent
months
In Italy, last week’s political

tensions, coupled with fading
hopes of a rate cut and the
lira’s resulting weakness
against the D-Mark, prompted
fiftHmg yesterday.

“Investors have spent
mouths waiting for good news
on the ERM and rate cut

fronts, but those hopes have
evaporated and we saw smw
serious profit-taking today,"
said one dealer.

As a result, Italian 10-year

bonds under-performed the
rest of Europe, their yield
spread over German bunds
widening by 10 baste points

from Friday to 299 basis points.

The Swedish government
bond market also suffered
amid fears of higher European
rates and krona weakness:
Sweden’s 10-year yield spread
over bunds widened by 5 basis

points to 184 points.

German bonds held up bet-

ter than most European mar-
kets, buoyed by the stronger

D-Mark, although sentiment
was dampened by worries over

Russian President Baris Yelt-
sin’s hpwith and frpterpBj- rates.

The main focus today will be
the Bundesbank’s first quar-
terly auction of its new ax-
month money market bills,

dubbed Bu-BDls. The central

bank is expected to offer

DMlObn of bills yielding

around 15 to 20 basis points

below Libor.

Some observers felt that

^OTnanri might he dampened by
the rmpgrtafn rate outlook in

Germany, but others thought

strong international demand
for the paper would ensure its

absorption. Mr Christoph
Awhamm, bond strategist' at

Union *»nk of Switzerland In

Frankfurt, expects strong

interest from international cen-

tral banks and Institutional

investors, some of which are

establishing so-called bar-beQ

trades, where they sell the

medium maturities and buy
the short and long ends of the

yield curve.

UK gilts also weakened yes-

today, weighed down by loom-

ing supply - an expected £4bn
of bonds in the last week of

July - and dragged lower by
the US market The UK lb-year

yield spread over Germany
widened to 157 basis points

from 154 an Friday.

New international bond issues

Uhftod Kingdom 2bn M MR JU 2001 OXSB - 3ofc*n*V58C Wfcteig
B*n*nk Ba*M§ 390 n-ltt) 100X0 Aug 2008 2X0 . - • Deutsche Mragan GranfeS

Qfrocrecft ft***# 100 (cl) 99XQ2R JU 2008 <M0R - Morgan Stantay * CO Inti

Unfeanooft 100 9X75# M.732R Sap 1999 0X78R +290(7%%-8B) CMbanfc International

World Bar**d) SO a70# 100X0 JU 1999 none - ariomcn Btothert WI
Banco_BMQ

. Jf£~ l&H
^

1

^,^-
OOR

Mefro Hnanccja
)

__ ^ 300 4-30 _J 99.95R Nov 1898^01875R
_
+25(5*5^88} Deutsche MormnOrarM

Sumflomo Rarity & Dati4* 20bn 3X0 101.725 Sep 2001 1X75 - Dataa Europe
Sumttorno Beatty apa«W*_ _10bn^

^
2J» 101X75_ Jen 2001 1X73 - DriMjairape^ _ ?

Aehmee HypoWwtotwnk
‘ 075 '

93X75R Aup 2006
‘
CL42ffi

'
+32(9 ABN AmroHoam Oovett

Banque totanaBcnU A Luxffl 2bn 6X0 102X0 Nov 2001 1.7S - BH.

Toronto-DomHon AuaoaaaM 100 7X0 9272ft Dae 2000 02SR +5(7VW4-0CIS Tomnto-Oominton Baric

ffimaHorri A Unffl 2tan 6X0 102X0 Nov 2001 1.7S - BJL

omMon AuaoaiaM 100 7X0 99J72R Dec 2000 02SR +6(7VW4-00) TarontoOamMon Baric

Oeat KoriroBariqn 250 3.75 90.18ft Aug 2001 025H -11(896-01) SBC Warburg
Bayadsche Hypofl) 60 &2S 101X75 Oct 2001 1X75 - BL
Nordderiadw LrexJeaMnk 66 (ri 101X0 Aug 2002 1X75 Krretobre* tit! Onxjp

cepowt 7Xbn «rl) looxo Aug 2004 ixn - CWr&pIrita Smtofftoertta

Final tains, non-cailabia unices stated. Yield spread (Over govt bond) at Hunch a^pBed by lead irwnagw. *UnMad gCorwaritaa. t
Ftoeling-rrie note. tSawf annual coupon. Ft: fired m-oflsr price; fees shown at ra-offar level. a) Priced today, bj Rxfrur ntproft 24/7/93.

Convertible into 8 parts dameorio shares to 1 pert faty i at 20-2*1* promtan over dcwieabc dan price. Pimarie In 5 yra ri I05-80bp
briwv -neeauriaa. Caflable after 5 yra vritti 140% turtle tar 2 yie and 100% hmfle thereafter. Greanshoa: gfrn. cj CetaMe fctm 1/B/01
at par. cl} 3-mth Ubcr +%% to 31/7A71. then +1Vi%- d) CeCabie an oo^ion dates from July 97 at per. a) Short lac A second coupons.
I) Sprsed related to French govt Ecu BTANe. g) 5KH to 30W9B. than 8%. h) Caflatrie A putrerie In Aug 99 at 100.15% and 99.70%
respectively red In Aug 01 at 100X75% and 98X0%. Q Over Itopnfcrem yield. Q Long 1st ongion. 4 Short 1st ooupon.

Mexico FRN rated

investment grade
By darner bkantte’

Mexico has bean awarded an

investment grade rating for its

$3bn floating-rate issue by

Moody’s, the international

credit rating agency- The

transaction was staracturea

with the help of the

Reserve Bank of New York.

The Wgfl3 rating is higher than

tiie Ba2 “sovereign ceiling" on

Mexico’s debt rating.

Mexico’s sovereign ceiling

reflects the “transfer risk of

foreign currency", Moody’s
gypininftrt in the case of the

new structured deal, this trans-

fer risk was reduced by the

diversion an a daily basis of

payments owed to Mexico

directly to the New York Fed.

According to the rating

agency, “key structural fea-

tures ... include arrangements
requiring existing and future

purchasers of most Pemex [the

national oil company] oil

exports to make payments
directly to Swiss Bank Corp,

and SBCs obligation to remit

th«xM> payments daily" to the

New York Fed.

Moody's said holders of the

new notes would benefit from
“credit support mechanisms
that are substantially similar

to the arrangements support-

ing certain medium-term
swaps between Mexico aad the

US Tkeeauy". • \

'

m case of default by.Hexfoo

on its debt, the money hddby
the Fed will be transferred to

the trustee for immediate pey-

meot to noteholders.

In making Its assessment,

Moody's also looked at dttfo

ent scenarios of oil price

i»hangHs
,
as well as Ml export

cash flow. It said etisttag hold-

ers of Pemex braids would not

be affected by the .transaction;

because Pemex rerafeubto are

not given as collateral.

However, Moody’s warned

that changes in the ratings of

Mexico or Pemex, and 1U£'
assessment of Pemex*s abfHty *.

to continue exporting, suffi-

cient ofl, may affect the -BaaS

rating of the structured nates. .

It also said its prospective .

rating addressed the UtaBhood'

of full payment of interest

within six months of scheduled

payment dates and the ulti- -

mate principal payment less

one year following the_
expected final payment date.

JJP. Morgan Securities and
SBC Warburg, the investmeot
hanking aim Of SBC, «U* CO-

arrangers for the (dfertog.

Salomon issues Russian

equity call warrants
By Samer Iskandar

New call warrants allowing
international investors easier

access to the Russian equity

market have hem launched by
VainjwyMi Brothers.

The issue lets investors cir-

cumvent the local stock cus-

tody system which can make
buying physical stock compli-

cated and Hmaamsmtiing.

The 12.5m European-style
warrants have been issued cm
a basket of five shares - Cher-

nogurneft (ofl), hkutskenergo,

(utilities, electricity), Lukoil

(oil). Mosenergo (utilities, efec-

tridtyX mid Rostelecom (trie-

communications).

The warrants have a multi-

currency structure and can be

traded and ererdsed in dollars,

D-Marks, escudos and Swiss

francs, reflecting the most
likely origins of demand for

the product
Salomon Brothers is apply-

ing to list the warrants m
Frankfort and on other Ger-

man exchanges. The minimum
trading size of the calls, which
can only be exercised on Ifie

day they mature, is 500.
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LEBANON
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An uncertain
revival ahead
Beirut waits on the decisions of outside

interests before charting its
own future, David Gardner argues
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F ear 17 days in April, Leba-
non yet again became
the preferred battle-

ground of a Middle East still
far from peace. Israel bom-
barded the country from the
air, land and sea, in response
to the actions' of the Shi’ite
Moslem guerrillas of ffizbollah,
licensed by Syria in their fight
against Israel's occupation of

. southern Lebanon. This, essen-
tfally israeli-Syrian conflict has

' placed a question mark; against
Lebanon's ability to recover
from the 1975-90 civil war and
rebuild itself so as to become
again the thriving"services and
financial entrepot it was
before.

;

And yet ....The Lebanese
have proven over the years to
be extraordinarily resilient,
and the April bombardment
forced them to rediscover
themselves as a nation. This
was a sense they eft hid lost in
the tribal slaughter of the <avD
war between and within the
country's 17 minority commu-
nities. That war brought Leba-
non under Syrian hegemony
and left 12 per cent of its terri-

tory under Israeli occupation.
“Never in the history of Leba-
non since its independence
have the people been so
united,” says Mr Fouad San-
ioura, finance minister in the
government of Mr Rafiq Hariri.

This great upsurge of popular
unity, embracing all sratinng of
the community from Shi’ite
fimriammtelistg to the MSID-
nite Christians, albas of Israel

during the rivfl war in a vain
attempt to preserve their domi-
nance' of Lebanon, has raised

hopes that, yet again, the Leb-

anese win be able to turn. a.

disaster into an opportunity.

But in May, Israelis elected

Mr Beniamin Netanyahu at the
head of a hardline government
led by Likud, which includes

as ministers Mr Ariel Sharon
and Mr Raphael Eftpn, the gen-

erals who. TaggcbeA .Vthe

full-scale invasion of Lebanon
in 1932, which was file most
devastating of six big Israeli
operations against file country
since 1968. Lebanon has cause
to wonder what fids means for
its reconstruction ambitions.
“The Lebanese know the peo-
ple around Netanyahu very
well," says a senior govern-
ment official, “and they are
very afraid."

He and othess in the govern-

ment question whether Leba-
non can begin emerging from
its subordination-' to Syria
while the risk of further con-

flict with Israel persists. Or
indeed whether It can recover
its pre-war status as the West’s

window on the Middle East
and re-establish itself as the
region'smam financial centre.

US and French mediation
ended April's hostilities, not
with a ceasefire but by writing
down the rules of engagement
agreed verbally after Israel’s
last big incursion into Lebanon
in July 2993. This allows EQz-

boHah to continue its attacks
on Israeli forces inside the
so-called security zone Israel
occupies as a buffer for its

northern border, and Israel to
retaliate, provided neither side

fires an or from civilian posi-
tions. Approval was given to a

r-
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test covering arrangements to

monitor the ceasefire by offi-

cials from the US, France,
Israel, Lebanon and Syria in

Washington on July 12.

Israel had intended to cause
damage to Lebanon’s reemerg-
ing infrastructure on a gmia
that would force Beirut .and

Damascus to act against Hiz-

bullah. Roads and reservoirs,

power stations and bridges, as
well as hundreds of Shiite
homes in the south, were
destroyed, and over 400,000 ref-

' ugees were driven northwards.
Yet Hizbollah emerged not

only intact, but with greatly

enhanced prestige for

its ground against Israel,

whose land forces it harried
out of most of Lebanon in
1963-85. Only 14 of its fighters

were among the total of more
than 200, mostly civilians, who

' died. Tm not aware of aoy
other movement which has
this popularity " says Sheikh
Hassan Nasrallah, hs 36-years

old leader, who said last month
that Hizbollab wants to enter
government “We want to be
part of the political life of Leb-
anon, to participate in its

administration and in dealing

with its problems," he said. Mr
Hariri rules this out, but
acknowledges its power.
“We said from the beginning

[Israel] would not succeed in
destroying Hizbollah, and they
did not" Mr Hariri said in an
Interview last month. “They
have tried all sorts cf methods
to get security on their north-

ern border,” he adds, but
“none of their [acts of] aggres-

sion has worked” What would
work, the prime minister con-

tends, is far Mr Netanyahu to

withdraw Israeli forces and
give way to the reconstituted

Lebanese army. "With no occu-

pation there will be no resis-

tance," he says, pledging to

wind up Hizbollah in the same
way all the other civil war
militias were disbanded. “We
are ready to assure security an
our borders."

Mr Hariri did indeed warn
Hizbollah in May against
escalating the conflict in the
south, a move seen then as the
first step towards reining in

the guenUlas. But Mr Netan-
yahu’s election, and the inclu-

sion in his government of Mr
Sharon who in April advocated
taktng all ot south Lebanon up
to the Litani river,- has given

HlzboUah a newjeape of life,

Reconstruction In Beirut; but It must extend to the rest of the country riven by years of civil war end battered by tareeK attache t-vtm. n&rmrvw
In these circumstances, no

government in Beirut - much
less one undo- the tutelage of

Damascus - would risk con-
fronting an organisation which
enjoys the legitimacy of a
national resistance movement
President Hafez Assad of

Syria, moreover, is unlikely to

want to surrender his Hizbol-

lah allies when the Netanyahu
government has ruled out his

main demand - the return to

Syrian sovereignty of the
Golan Heights, seized by Israel

in the 1967 Arab-lsraeh war.

Yet very senior officials in

both Beirut and Jerusa-

lem do not rule out
entirely the possibility of
Israeli withdrawal. This would
not be as part of a peace deal,

which Syria would not allow

Lebanon to negotiate sepa-

rately, but in compliance with
UN Security Council Resolu-

tion 425, passed in 1978 and
calling cm Israel to return all

Lebanese land. - ...
The move has three possible

attractions for IsraeL First, the
security zone does not provide
security, but a flow of Israeli

casualties which is rising as
Israel’s client militia, the
South Lebanese Army, crum-
bles.

Second, if the Lebanese army
did replace Hizbollah on the
border, this would be popular
in IsraeL and Mr Netanyahu
could present himself interna-

tionally as a peacemaker.
Third. Israel could corner

Syria, which could hardly
object to Israel complying with
a demand of the Arab world as
well as the UN.
The attraction to Lebanon of

regaining control of its terri-

tory is immeasurable. It would
loosen Syria’s grip on the coun-
try, and dispel the uncertainty

over the reconstruction of its

economy.
The economic cost of the

April attack in vandalised
infrastructure and lost growth
is variously estimated at
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The Lebanese Renaissance

SOLIDERE begins to deliver on Phase One targets
SQUDDtE,lbe$lr8UIHofl
Lebanese company
established in May of
1994* la today, accoxtfing

to to Chairman ' and
General Manager, Naaser
Chaonzma “wefl on toway
towards implementation
of the first-phase ot a
comprehensive plan for

the development and
reconstruction of the

heart of file Lebanese

capital”.

The company, crested,

to answer the complex

tpd difficult tone*

sarroiiatfiag tte

destruction which took

place in the centre of

Beirut daring the fibril

war, has passed to early

tests, and has now begun

delivering <»
ambitious programme for

the firs* phase of the

project. The creation of

SOUDEBE, » * private

sector jotantock
company, dealtwith these

through a novel

concept; the awodatten

of property owners and

investors, aHowtog «!
estate end cash wee «*

brex^avadabfctbteehy
making h possible for fi*e

complex recotwfroctfon

Sfoedycensretomuye
ahead. WW» a potential

100.000 *h*«*^f^
land a»e* *««*?**
value of SL1? bfiBon and

”^***,1 taWalpebBc

offering "Web

2* sa-s
and

dfegeflsfcx» of

reconstruction

indodtog wome

606.000 WP**** ®SSmed
bred befog

from the sea. The project’s

location toctedea the

banking tfishict of Beirut,

the heart of the

Lebanese admtobtratioq,
commercial dtortm,

residential area* and
important tourist

location* The plans for
the arcri redevelopment
centre upon a phased
program to bring back
ajgofficancHfe tothe heart

of the capital by the turn

of the mffl.nnlmn
| and

gradually move on
towards hirther

expansion of the

development program as
Beirut recaptures to role

in file region. During the

find phase of the project,

which lasts until 1999, the

BCD wffl. undergo some
t34 mSHon square
metres ot development.

todndlng some 833,000

square metres of

lutowflun works, and
more than. 5QOJWO square
metres of new
development project*

With almost 60% of thh

development work
already committed to,

SOUQD9SE if confident of

meeting to overall targets

for Phase One. The

dcadopOKltfs taking

place cover a wide isnp
of mem «®w,
cummerdal
developments, botch,

jcaMcnrtaf derdopo***
npd wtddi fiw

company Mfent wffl

create the necessary

wodMons and critical

mass required to recreate

a Bady city centre.

Anriplag fids,

”»*» argues

SOUDBfiTs project differs

to certain key rejects to

odter naioc himnational

development prtjecta

which have taken place In

recent history. *****

dtifcrence he says ariaes

from fiw fact that the

SOUDEBE project is

located in the natural aty

centre, which has a

proven track record and

history as a aoecessftti

nrl*-1*1 and regional

hnh. TMa means that,

witttin the lebanese

economy. SOLIDERE docs
not

.
have to combat

negative market
perceptions which come
to • fiw fore- to

development projects

which take place on the

outskirts of major cities.

The obvious need for the

Lebanese capital to be
rebuilt . is being
underpinned by strong
demand for property and
development to fiw area.

project will redefine the
concept of city pjaontog
to Lebanon. Thecompany
believes that SOLIDERE*
Investment of
approximately $$00
mflhon to equipping the
BCD with this new
infrastructure wffl add

value to the

With these works
well underway, visitors to
the ehy centre can casOy
see the magnitude ofwhat

which will bring to major
tenants toco the area, with
the company recently
announcing that BSCWA,
one of the main
admfadtrafive UJt.

agencies for fiw Middle
But, alongwith other1LN.
agencies will be locating

as long term tenants to

the area during 1997.

Other Lebanese
government agencies,

tarfndtog the

Brint CentalIWMet staring 1

principally amofigpt
Lebanese luvmuts.

SOUD&Rffs strategy Is

baflt upon fids phased
approach towards
development in the ares.

The first phase tadndca
the -

. completion of
extensive Infrastructure
works to the BCD, aimed
to equipping dm project
with modern, state of the
art fodBties. These are a«
to Include the latest to
technology available for
fiw communications
network to dw area, as
well. answering the
transport ami- p>rHn|
needs of foe BCD. Whh its

new road, network and
landscaped streets, the

•waste la prowess-

te currently being

achieved. “We want the

chy centre to offer the

mng advanced
irk-otnmrTri"~l*MM
technology, for finance,

media and related

services, to a dhttotfiy

pleasant environment,

amf one which aim
emphasises the dtyS rich

hfritage".tm Chatnmaa.

Daring fiw coarse of

1995, SOUDERE
saocessfoUy ocgodmted
the sale of an impressive

$207 —tiM"0 worth of

property to buyers

wisbfas to develop their

own projects to fiw BCD.

Important deals have

•body been negotiated

of the

Gomscil of Ministers will

take space to the BCD.
Chantmaa taste that

such agenda «Q1 sex as

"poles of attraction’ for

other agencies and
sendees. Many other

Important Lebanese and
international businesses

are also set to establish to

the area daring Phase

One. MostmajorInboncae
SnifM jnwfltntiom have,

committed to a significant

pretence to the area, and
Banqne Antfi, lebanon’s

second (argesc bank, h
cocremly devdoptag a
major new head office

In thc trsfflfioml

banking dtarict of the
BCD.
SOUDEBE is todf

developing a number of
major projects during
Phase One, all of which
are designed to act as

magnets to the oewty
restored area. One of
these landmark projects,

the Beirut Trade Center;

Lebanon's first totelligem

office bailr&ng. wfil offer

high quality office and
conference facilities.

Because ofhs location and
the qnafity of hs facOftJes,

the company is aiming to
sex a new standard to
office development to the
country. Another
development being
undertaken by SOUDEBE,
the reconstruction of the
Soules ares, involvingover
100,000 square metres of
commercial space, will

provide a commercial
sod «n>wl iMiM’nf

rffBiHwiniwir unequalled
anywhere in the city, and
easily accessible from all

parts ofthe Greater Beirut
area. With new standards
of development, and top
international operators
expressing as Inter est to

the project, the

management heBeve that
their urategy is correct.

While critics of the
project have argued that

the foture success of

Brirat depends largely on
regional and geopolitical

considerations, SOUDEBE
secs that point as only

part ofdie overall picture.

"Beirut and all ofLebanon
need the chy centre,

Uicspcctive of regional

considerations", says

Nasser Chamgaa. "The

Lebaneseare keen >o see It

reboot aud active again.

We are proceeding

with considerable

encouragement from the

boatoess crenmnnhy".
SOUDEKE sen Beirut's

regional dbnenaions as

part of their Phase TWO
vkkM. “Our concern at

the moment is to

revbatae the city centre
around the historic core

and lay the foundations

forthe future vision", says

fit*tut™**' “There are

dcariyvery great regfonri
benefits and

One of (far flot new office dcvriofMneatt mmo 10 he dcBRnd in die BCD.

opportunities that will

flow from a more stable
Middle EM and we look
forward to that*.

With its strong
financial performance
over the past two years
exceeding profit

expectations for both
1994 and 1995, the
company reported net
Income to 2999 of $323
milBno-

Sbarebolders to the

company have fust

received their first

dividends, and the
management is confident
that the fundamentals of

the company are very
strong. With work on
schedule and taceresr in

the project very tangible.

SOUDERE can by claim to

a solid record of
performance over the
past two years, and a
bright ftmxre.

4Mite -
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Capital markets: by Route Khalaf Economy by Route. Khalaf
b’d to

Regional role kept waiting Slowed after the storm
r»n'.

Confusion about the

official and secondary
markets hinders the

bourse's development

Earlier this year, Lebanon started to send

signals that it ooold reclaim its former

role as a regional financial centre. For-

eign banks such as ING and Flemings
opened offices with an eye on trailing

them into regional bases; local banks suc-

cessfully tapped international markets for

finance: and institutional Investors in

London and New York sent teams to

explore investment opportunities.

Then came the April Israeli bombard-
ment. which highlighted the country’s

vulnerability and the desperate need for

comprehensive peace in the region if Leb-

anon's economic and financial hopes for

the future were to be realised. The April

attacks and the subsequent election of a
hardline Likud government in Israel have
thrown the peace process into doubt and
raised the level of Lebanon’s political risk

not least in financial terms.

Lebanese bankers and government offi-

cials, however, remain outwardly undis-

turbed. The Israeli attacks were a serious

setback; peace may now be much harder
to reach, hut turning the country into a
regional centre Is a long term objective;

one which can wait, they said.

In the meantime, however, Lebanon has

had to cantinne with the development of

its capital markets. This is not just the

centrepiece of its plans to re-establish

itself as a financial entrepot, bat also an
essential element in raising finance for its

ambitions reconstruction projects.

If foreigners are now forced to shelve
plans to set up a regional base In Beirut,

some foreign as well as Lebanese inves-

tors seem stED willing to buy Lebanese
paper, as evidenced by a successful SiOOm
eurobond issue following the April
attacks and a more recent S60m eurobond
for Credit Llhanais, which is 97 per cent-

owxted by the central bank.
The effort to develop capital markets

has proved slower and more complicated
than both the government and the private

sector had anticipated.

Lebanese investment hankers tend to

lower their voices when the discussion

turns to the Beirut stock exchange. Why
publicise the fact that on some days, no
more than a few hundred dollars changes
hands in the fora stocks listed? Or that

the market has a total capitalisation of

under only $400m while another parallel

secondary market under the supervision

of the central hank has a S2bu capitalisa-

tion and lists a single stock?

The Lebanese bourse opened in January
amkl modi fanfare - ft was to be one of

the region’s few vibrant exchanges open
to foreign investors. But regulatory

delays, reluctance on the part of the
mostly family-owned companies to open
up their capital, and confusion about the
two exchanges, have hindered the devel-

opment of the bourse.

Because stricter rules on the official

stock exchange have led to fewer brokers

than on the secondary market. Solidere,

the real estate company developing the

historical downtown area of Beirut, is

still traded on the more liquid secondary
market, which was created specifically for

the company.
Rivalry between the central bank and

the ministry of finance, under which
authority the bourse falls, is also delaying
the merger. Both stock exchange and Soli-

dere officials, however, say they expect
the two exchanges to mage eventually.

The creation of capital markets requires
the development of a legal environment,
of intermediaries, instruments, and a pro-

cess of education. Lebanon is working on
all four fronts.

Unta a year ago, Lebanon’s banks bad a
monopoly on an kinds of mediation. And
there was not much of it With the high
rates paid on Treasury bills to main twin

the stability of the currency - rates
reached 40 per cent last autumn - and
stiff reserve requirements, the banks, far

the most part, took deposits and invested
in T-bills. Daring the past year, however,
new investment banks, in particular, the
Beirut-based Lebanon Invest, which was
started with Gulf money, have weakened
the banking monopoly by highlighting- to

both Investors and businesses the avail-

ability of other forms of fhmnee, such as
equity issues.

For example, the bank announced in

May that it had secured a SSlm private

placement for the reconstruction of the

Phoenicia Intercontinental Hotel hi Bei-

rut, one of the city’s most famous hotels

before the civil war. Phoenicia has now
applied for a listing on the exchange.
Commercial banks have taken stock of

the potential for corporate finance deals

and are setting up their own investment
hanking aims, addle foreign banks have
opened offices in Beirut.

Earlier this year, the Middle East Capi-

tal Group, backed by the International

Finance Corporation and BZW, the invest-

ment arm of Barclays bank, chose Beirut

as Its regional base to channel capital into
the Middle East The group is now arrang-

ing $20m in finance far Lebanon's A1 Bus-
tan hoteL
The legal framework has become more

accommodating, but not yet complete. A
new law issued last month expanded the
sector’s business prospects by allowing
banks to manage fiduciary accounts, a
development bankers consider as signifi-

cant as Lebanon’s bank secrecy laws.

Another law now allows banks to float

up to SO per cent of their shares on the
stock exchange without prior central
bank approval of each shareholder, as had
been the case in the past “I would not be
surprised if in two to three years from
now banks are the mainstay of the
bourse,” says Mr Nasser Soldi, the central

bank vice governor.
While this measure will encourage

banks to open up their capital, some
hankers say they will wait far the stock
exchange to set up a supervisory body
before Issuing shares. “There Is an aware-
ness of the need far capital markets, there

Is a willingness but the only thing that

has not been mastered is time," says Mr
Freddie Baz of Basque Audi.
The banks have been at once the driv-

ing force behind the development of Leba-
non’s capital markets and a main obsta-

cle. Having enjoyed huge profit margins
for the last few years by financing the

government, many banks are reluctant to

spend money on attracting talent to
develop businesses based cm fee income or
create new products. Nor are they encour-

aging clients-most of which are family-

owned businesses - to look at finanriny

outside the banking system and to open
up their capftaL

Stability of the
currency is the
backbone of the
government's
economic policy

The most damaging
consequence of the Israeli bom-
bardment of Lebanon in April

beyond -the devastation
wreaked on southern villages

and rehabilitated infrastruc-

ture is the estimated 1 per cent
to 2 per cent it will shave off

economic growth this year.
This, coupled with the political

uncertainty about the Middle
East peace process as well as

local parliamentary elections

later this year, will present
serious challenges to Leba-
non’s economic policy makers
in thg coining months
Even before the Israeli

attacks, economic growth was
sluggish as high interest rates

on Treasury bills crowded out
the private sector, and the con-

struction sector, a main mag-
net of capital inflows, drew
close to saturation.

According to Banque And!,
considered the most authorita-

tive guide to macro-economic
statistics, gross domestic prod-
uct growth in the first quarto'
was a mere 3 per cent, com-
pared with the 7 per cent
recorded in the whole of 1995

and the 85 per cent in 1994.

Because any eventual pick
up of the economy is largely a
function of regional political

developments outside Leba-
non’s control, Lebanese offi-

cials prefer, however, to focus

attention an the brighter side

of things.

To thpm
,

the ThthoU attacks

provided intangible bene-
fits - a demonstration of
national unity which until

recently remained elusive and
a newly-found resilience in the

LEBANON
Prbidpafl economic Indicators

The Beirut International

Airport (B.LA.) is being

rehabilitated and expanded,

in line with the “Horizon
2000” plan launched by the

Lebanese government, to

accommodate an annual Bow
of about six million passen-

gers, by the year 2000. The
Investment Development
Authority of Lebanon (IDAL)
is pleased co invite interested

parries to participate in the

following projects open for

tender: BIA Car Park, BIA
Hotel and BIA Free Zone.

The bidder should demon-
strate capabilities to efficient-

ly execute the construction of
the buildings and to operate

and provide maintenance of
the facilities in accordance

with the required specifica-

tions.

• BIA Hold; located on

60,000 m2 of prime land

opposite the main, passenger

terminal building. The Four-

Star Hotel will be of interna-

tional standard with 250
rooms, such as lounges, a

panoramic restaurant, bars,

conferences and functions

areas along with related facili-

ties.

• BIA Car Park; located in

front of the main passenger

terminal building, with a

capacity for 2,350 cars in a

two underground levels and
an open-air parking.

* BIA Free Zone; located

within the Airport parameter,

it is designed to accommo-
date 1 50,000 m2 of building

units, intended for duty free

activities. The Free Zone will

have bonded storage areas,

light industry, trading and

services.

Bidders have the option

to, either make their offers

based on. the premise that

they will build, furnish and
equip the facilities according

to the required standards and
specifications, then operate

and transfer back to die gov-

ernment after a duration to be

agreed upon (B.O.T); or have

the government build and the

operator furnish and equip

the facilities up to the

required standards, and then

operate it for a period of 15

years from the dare of sire

delivery (F.O.T).

The preliminary deadlines

of bids submission are as

follows: BIA Hotel 30/10/96,
BIA Car Park 9/10/96, BIA
Free Zone 3/10/96.

For further information,

please contact the

Marketing and
Information

Department

at IDAL IDAL

LEBANON
The Will To i?«?consrruc£. The Opportunity To Invest.

Investment Development Authority of Lebanon, Presidency of the Council of Ministers,

Liberty Tower, Lyon Street Sanayeh, RCLBox 1 13-7251. Beirut Lebanon, Teh 961-1-344676/344403, Fax; 961-1-344463/347397

si/12/94
31/12/95

Cotmuciael bartt dopostta (U£fan)

Private sector claims (L£bn)

Inflation (M In L£)

Internal 'public debt (LE)

Beirut port (ships)

Beirut airport {passengers]

Construction permits (aq m)

Minimum salary ($}

Work permits

Net forakpi assets (Sro)

Customs receipts (STJ0G}

Bectrtefty production (kWh in)

Cement delvery (tonnes)

20,349.8

8.169.3

12J5
9,3206

1,438,298

22,388,160

12QJ}

45£30
0,568.3

471,575

4,681

3,468/128

21,2633

8562.7
2.20

9,181.8

919

262,426
8,083,596

152.0

9.704

9J58X
136,203-

1,140

802,111

23384.1
'

10,684.7

9.92

11,987.2

3<443
'

1,612.340

34,031,588

156.7

n/a

24.900.4

11,379.3

. 1.78'

12.798.5

825.645

4,823

3,977,794

30&029
2,988,759

158.0

nfe-

9,9784
245,832'

1.857

690,177
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Lebanese pound.
Lebanese officials were

greatly relieved and surprised
tHat the Israeli offensive did

not fuel a run on the Lebanese
pound. After spending $200m
in the first two days of attacks

to buy Lebanese pounds, the

Lebanese central bank was
able to recover the same
amount by the end of the oper-

ation.

Several factors lie behind the

reserved attitudes and reac-

tions of Lebanese individuals

and institutions. They did not

expect the attacks to last long

and the markets were closed

for a good part of the 17-day

crisis. The central bank, now
more adept at managing politi-

cal crisis, averted a panic by
offering to sell as many dollars

as were in demand and by not

raising the discount rate.

Moreover, with the bulk of

local currency deposits tied up
in high-yielding T-bflls, gening

off these would have meant
discounting them up to 30 per

emit, a lass most holders were
not willing to take.

The stability of the currency
is the backbone of the eco-

nomic policy followed by the
Hariri government since tak-

ing office in 1992. Albeit at a
high cost, keeping the pound
stable is considered the prereq-

uisite to sustained growth in

the long term, as it can act asa
focus to attract the capital

inflows needed to finance a

$60bn 13-year reconstruction
programme towards which the
private sector is expected to

contribute $42bn.

But the slight appreciation
in the pound, of the order of
about 3 per cent a year, does
not reflect the true state of the
Lebanese economy. To bring
about the stability of the
pound, the private sector,
which has always fuelled eco-

nomic growth and traditionally

accounted for 85 per cent of

production, has now turned to
financing the government
When a domestic political

crisis last year led to pressure
on the pound, the central bank
raised rates paid an T-bills to

up to 40 per cent According to

Banque Audi, by the end of the
year, the state had absorbed 44
per cent of bank finBrnring

available while contributing
only 22 per cent of production.

More than $2bn worth of

T-bflls are due over 6 weeks
between October and Novem-
ber this year. Under normal
circumstances, the government
should be able to roll over all

the bands.
But economists say a politi-

cal crisis closer to the date of
maturity could cause trouble.

“The state could repay but the

question is whether people

would then choose to convert

into dollars and this decision is

related to the political situa-

tion.” says one economist.

In addition to stifling private

sector investment, the govern-

ment’s monetary policy has led

to a mountain of domestic

debt While foreign debt is only

jl.3bn, the net public debt now
stands at about $6.5bn, and
debt service stands at 30 per

cent of total government
spending.

This helps finance a deficit

that consistently exceeds offi-

cial targets.

Although on a downward
trend, last year's projection of

grtes domMticproduct

96change on pravkui ymr
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a deficit at 44 per emit of total

spending was turned out as an
actual deficit of 47 per cent
Largely due to the Israeli

attacks, the deficit for the first

four months of this year is esti-

mated at 46.5 per cent, way
ahead of the projected 38 per

cent
Probably the. factor most

Important to the Lebanese
economy is that the political

uncertainty stemming from
Israel’s attacks and the result

of its elections in May could

have a negative effect on
5&5bn yearly capital inflows,

despite the currency's stability.

Bankers and government
officials point to the 5100m
eurobond issue Lebanon was
able to sell immediately after

the offensive as proof that
flows are likely to continue. In

June, Credit Libanais, which is

97 per cent owned by the cen-
tral bank, also managed to sell

a 360m eurobond issue, the
first by a Lebanese corporate
issuer. Indeed, about $2bn
flowed into Lebanon in the
first four months of this year
(including April), up about 10

per cent over the same period
last year.

But Mr Rafiq Hariri, the
prime minister and a billion-

aire businessman who has
injected much of his own for-

tune into Lebanese projects,
knows that the country could
face a problem if regional polit-

ical developments or domestic

parliamentary elections - in

August cause a crisis. It is

normal for businessmen to be

hesitant but the economy can

afford a few months of slow-

down in capital flows," he
says. “If the situation contin-

ues in the long term.' then it

will be different but I don’t

think it will continue.” . ..

One way to offset any even-

tual decline Is to speed up
grants and soil loans received

by the government for recon-

'

struction. The ceasefire agree-

ment reached in April stipu-

lates the formation of a -

consultative group to assist In

financing Lebanon's recon-

struction. Although the group

has yet to be formed, Mr Hariri

is asking for $5bn in grants

and soft loans to be paid over 5

years.

Lebanese officials say that .

a

large portion of the inflows

(which they cannot quantify) fa
-

in the form of remittances

which are received by families -

regardless of the political situa- .

tion. Another source the

spending by Lebanese expatrl- .

ates who return home far the

summer months, and this is:

also unlikely to be severely
affected unless further fighting

breaks out over that period.

Inflows destined for long-term,

productive investments could
also be replaced by short-term a
and and more liquid invest-

ments into Lebanese traded

paper.

The extent of the slowdown
In capital flows will determine

whether the balance of pay- .

merits conies under pressure
and derails efforts to prop up
the Lebanese pound. Capital
inflows have more than offset

the $5bn trade deficit -about
SCrpe: cent mf estimated GDP
- Lebanon has' been recording

in recent years. But the *l.lbn

balance of payments surplus
recorded in 1994 had shrunk to ;

a mere 5256m last year.

Advisers to . Mr Sanioura
point out that the Lebanese,
economy has weathered many
storms before and the rise in
central bank net foreign
exchange reserves - to 53.3bn
in midJune from 52.7bn at the
end of last year - is a safety

cushion against any eventual
pressure on the currency.
But the long-term growth of

the economy and viability of

the reconstruction plan wilL
continue to. hang on percep- - -

.
tions of the. regional political

equation.

^
As one banker put - it:

“Regional developments can
1

make or break Lebanon. But
regional Issues are outside our
control so in the Tn^nthqp we
have to manage the crisis the .

best way we can."
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Intenilews Rafiq Hariri Hizbollah: by David Gardner

Used to getting things done A forceful national party
David Gardner
reviews the
political and

There cannot b© many
countries with a currency that
brushes off an invasion, but
starts to collapse if one mat]
threatens, as he periodically
does, to resign. But Lebanon is
no ordinary country, and that
man is prime minister Rafiq
al-Hartri, the self-made billion-
aire who has cast himself as
the saviour of the country
which tore itself to hits in the
1975-90 civil war.
When Israel launched Its 17-

day bombardment of Lebanon
in April, the Lebanese pound
blipped for one day and then ,

with minimal central bank
intervention, showed no loss of
strength. Yet when Mr Hariri
“resigned” and was reap-
pointed In May last year there
was a run on the pound.
Indeed, in the eight months
prior to his taking over as pre-
mier in October 1992, the
pound lost 55 per cent of Its
value whereas it has since
appreciated by nearly 30 per
cent
The normally affable and

brash Hariri is irnr.hamrfwipti.

cafly bashful about discussing
it but judges that “the cur-

rency is now stronger and less

dependent on me. 1 think I wifi

have succeeded,” he reflects,

“when anybody, including me,
can be prime minister without
It making any real difference."

Until then, however, Mr Har-
iri’s ambitions to restore Leba-
non’s pre-war prosperity by
relaunching it as a regional
services entrepot and capital

market have interwined the
country's fate with his own
political survival

Mr Hariri, 51, came to the

fore through the 1989 Tail
agreement which ended Leba-

non’s sectarian bloodshed the
following year, and took over

when by 1992 it was clear this

new dispensation had failed to
halt Lebanon's drift. Until

then, he was known in Leba-

non mainly for the reputed
$4bn fortune he amassed from
Saudi construction projects,

and for the around SWWD schol-

arships be endowed to educate

Lebanese abroad.
• The Tail accord rebalanced

.

power between Lebanon’s
three main groupings, while
maintaining the pre-war struc-

ture. The presidency, through
which the Mararrite Christians

bad leaded it over the coun-

try's 16 other communities
until they lost the civil war.

Rafiq Hariri: a broad range of International contacts

was obliged to cede power to a
Sunni Moslem prime minister
(Mr Hariri) and a Shi’ite Mos-
lem speaker of parliament, the
former civil war militia leader
Mr Nabih BerrL
Mr Hariri has struggled to

establish himself as the primus
inter pares of this troika of
“presidents”. He has shown
scant regard for the inter-con-

fessional rivalries which still

plague Lebanon, preferring to
Operate as the chief executive

ofa business. Although in cab-

inet and parliament he «tiTi has

to deal with clan barons, sect

leaders and former warlords.

he operates through a network
of burliness associates . and
employees he has placed in key
ministries and the government
agencies in charge of recon-

struct!on.

Mr Hariri is used to having

his instructions carried out,

and to distributing money
freely to oil things along; staff

say he habitually pays in cash.

in large amounts but ax irregu-

lar intervals. He is himself a
key Investor in Solidere, the
$2.5hn private company which
is recreating the devastated
downtown area of Beirut as a
financial and commercial cen-
tre, the showcase of recon-
struction.

Admirers underline that,
unlike many Arab leaders, Mr
Hariri is putting his own
mosey into Lebanon rather
than using office for personal
enrichment

Critics say he is taking over

Lebanon like a company in

which he has become the chief

shareholder. He himself points

to results.

“There Is in this country,
M he

remarks, “a mix-up between
freedom, democracy, and
authority. The executive power
has to be a homogeneous
team — with a common view of

the future of the country."

His opponents would point to

the autocratic instincts under-
lying this ostensibly unexcep-

tionable view of governing, cit-

ing as primary evidence his
use of the army this, spring
against the trades unions.

Tens of thousands of work-
ers defied his three year-old

ban on demonstrations to pro-

test agafrigt falling living stan-

dards and restrictions on pri-

vate radio and ’EY.
,
ownership

they believe favour Mr Hariri's

own extensive media taterests.

KBs exasperation with Leba-

non’s political class, however,

is shared widely by the Leban-
ese, and it is one source of his

popularity. But Mr Hariri has
made no attempt to use this

following to remould the con-

fessional system into a new
national consensus.

Syria’s post-civil war hege-

mony over Lebanon, in which
40,000 Syrian troops guarantee

the peace and Damascus arbi-

trates sectarian rivalries, lim-

its Ms roam for manoeuvre,
certainly. As does the height-

ened tension between Israel

and Syria following the elec-

tion seven weeks ago of Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu at the
bead of a hardline Israeli gov-
ernment.

But Mr
.
Hariri’s own

instincts are to continue with
Lebanon's physical reconstruc-
tion. irrespective of the risks of

a new conflict in south Leba-
non between Israel and the
Syrian-backed militia of Hiz-

bollah. "We will continue to
rebuild, we will continue
strengthening our security
forces, and strengthening our
international links,” he says.

One of Mr Hariri’s
undoubted strengths is his

wide range of international
contacts. He used this artfully

during the April crisis to

ensure that Lebanon's voice
was heard when its more pow-
erful neighbours, Israel and
Syria, were negotiating its Cate.

His close personal relation-

ship with President Jacques
Chirac of France, for example,
meant that Paris persisted
with its mediation efforts

despite active discouragement
from Washington, and conse-

quently that the April crisis

ended an terms nearer those

sought by Lebanon and Syria

than to the initial Israeli

demands backed by the US.

During and since April, Mr
Hariri has spent long periods

abroad, trying not only to win
funds for reconstruction but
also to build a louder voice for

Lebanon.
He is philosophical about

. Lebanon’s prospects If the new
government in Israel blocks

the Middle East peace process,

pointing out that after five

years of failed talks with
Israel, "Lebanon just continued

. on its way, and we can con-

tinue for another five years."

Investors are naturally hesi-

tant he concedes, but this does
not dim his belief that Beirut

will re-emerge as a regional

financial centre, this time as a
sophisticated capital market
rharmeJlmfr Amrainprrj^rrt funds

into, the Middle East rather

than, as pre-war, a banking
centre recycling surplus oil

capital Into western markets.

“There is no other alterna-

tive either far us or the rest of

the region," he says. “In 17
years of civil war, no other
country took the place of

Beirut”

PROFILE

Working on the markets
To take over from your father

as of a bank at the

age of 25 is not unusual in a

country where you find a

bank on every street corner

and families own them as a

matter of prestige and social

standing. But Mr Mano
Saradar, now 29, is

determined to make his mark
on the bank started by his

grandfather in 1948.

Basque Saradar, the I2fb

largest in Lebanon in terms of

deposits — but with a market

share of only 3 per cent - is

differentiating itself from

others in the industry by

helping to promote the

development of capital

markets.
Most banks in Lebanon

focus on taking deposits ana

investing them in high

yielding Lebanese Treasury

bills. Parallel to commercial

banking. Banque Saradar has

developed a brokerage side

which has helped attract

funds from the Gulf and

and deposits were at Libor

plus % so you could make a

lot of money," says Mr.

Saradar. “Bat we knew these

margins would foU, all you
need are a few foreign banks

coming an the market with

big and the margins wfQ
drop.” •

In three years, the hank has

brokered some $250m in direct

investments, compared with

total deposits today of $400m.

“We think clients and
products, other banks think

deposits and placing deposits

in T-hiDs," says Mr Saradar.

products.

-Three years ago we were

lending at 12 to 15 per cent

r. *We think efienta

and products, no* deposits’

iwdwifi of taking the

deposits and investing them
in T-bUls, Saradar buys
T-bills, swaps on T-bills, and
other debt and equity

products on behalf of clients

and In which it can make a
market This has helped it

make a for the bank
among foreign institutional

investors interested in the

Lebanese market.

The bank acts as a
placement agent for every

equity and debt Issue coming
out ofBeirut. But given the

alow-paced development of the

Lebanese markets and the

scarcity ofproducts, Mr
Saradar is now developing a
private banking arm to sell

international debt and equity
torts Client base. “We want to

manage 90 per cent of our
cheats’ money, we put say 20
per cast in Lebanon then act

as a broker to buy products all

over,” says Mr Saradar.

The lack of liquidity in the
Lebanese market can even
turn away cHents. Mr Saradar

says it sometimes takes weeks
to buy fora client 32m worth
of shares in one of the four

companies listed on the
official exchange. “It is our
role to explain to companies
that they should issue shares

on the market," he says.

“Many of the family
businesses don’t even, report

their numbers but eventually

they win have no choice but
to go public.”

Perhaps Mr Saradar can set

an example. While progressive

in Its service of clients, the

bank is the only one among
the top 20 to be in the hands
of a single family. The need to

recapitalise has already

unleashed a wave of mergers
nmrwigr grrmP Lebanese banks.

For Banque Saradar, the

steep devaluation of the

Lebanese pound within four

years turned S10m worth of

capital into a trifling $20,000-

The last three years of

sustained profits, however,
have raised It hack up to

$lom. Mr Saradar says the

bank needs to have a $50m
capital base. “Now we have no
choice but to open up our

capital”

Roula Khalaf
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But the real test will be the

reaction from the diaspora of

around lm Lebanese who fled

the civfl war. it is they who

repatriate the capital needed to

finance reconstruction,

amounting to the bulk of last

year’s $6.7bn capital inflow, up

Capital came

from Shi’ite

emigres in

west Africa

from $65bn in 1994.

A big portion of this, more-

over, whs from Sbi'ile fenljBfe

in west Africa, fuelling a build-

in., boom in the now stricken

semth. Publicly the govern-

ment says ».*»*“ *"

decline in these remittances, tt

emphasises that the balance of

will not be vulnera-

ble, because, the import bill

will foil if capital inflows slow
down.
But a large portion of

imports is for reconstruction,

and the growth Lebanon badly
needs to rebuild itselfas a mid-
dle income economy could also

slow down, perhaps to around

4 per cant this year.

"These things have hap-
pened in the pastand there isa
tendency to postpone oa: retard

investment," says Mr Nasser
Saidi, deputy governor of the
central bank, who nevertheless

adds that building Beirut into

toe region’s main capital mar-
ket will always be “a. strategic

Objective, even if it’s delayed.”

Mr Hariri himself acknowl-
edges that “the economy can
afford a few months of slower
[capital] Inflows, but if it con-

tinues for longer, then,things

will be different”

Slower growth would further

skew the huge regional imbal-

ances in wealth, income and

Infrastructure - particularly

affecting the Shiite south and

Hizbollah heartland - and

could widen the sectarian divi-

sions which led to the civil war

and still beset the country.

This risk reinforces the need

for Lebanon to reconstruct

politically as well as physi-

cally. Yet with elections due in

August, there Is no sign of any

movement articulating the

national unity of April. Same

government officials, more-

over, believe Syria will insist

that the elections be postponed

because of the regional ten-

ados following on Mr Netan-

yahu’s election.

But Mr Hariri says ada-

mantly that “the elections will

take place on time."

It hks been trying to

reinvent its image but has
always given priority to

social activism

One of toe paradoxes of Lebanon is that
Hizbollah. a Shi’ite Moslem fundamental-
ist militia in a country still emerging from
nearly 17 years of inter-confessional civil

war between and within it minority com-
munities, should be trying to articulate a
national vision for the country.

Hizbollah (Party of God), was inspired

and originally largely financed by the
Shi'a Islamic revolutionary regime to Iran,

and emerged with Syrian blessing after

Israel’s disastrous 1982 invasion, at the
height of Lebanon’s 197590 civil war. It

won international infamy far the kidnap-
ping of Western hostages and its suicide
bombings in the lSSQs.

In 1983. it humiliated the US into with-
drawing from Lebanon, truck-bombing its

marine barracks in Beirut and killing 241

soldiers, and destroying first its embassy
in Moslem west Beirut and then the Amer-
ican delegation in Christian east Beirut.

By 1985. Israeli forces had also retreated

under attrition from Hizbollah and rival

Shi’ite militias to the self-proclaimed secu-

rity zone in the south, where they still

hold 12 per cent of Lebanon's territory.

This continuing occupation has kept
Hizbollah in business as a national resis-

tance movement. Syria, which imposed its

own peace on the rest of Lebanon, dis-

banded the civil war militias and reconsti-

tuted the Lebanese army, and left Hizbol-

lah armed and in the field against Israel in

tiie south. The organisation has a follow-

ing not only among the poor Shi’ites of

southern Lebanon, the Bekaa valley and
southern suburbs of Beirut, but legitimacy

among other communities too.

Its prestige was enhanced by its resis-

tance to Israel’s 17-days bombardment of

Lebanon In April and, riding the wave of
national unity that followed, Hizbollah
now wants to enter government “We rep-

resent a wide and popular trend," Sheikh
Hassan Nasrallah, Hizbollah 's 38-year old

leader, told the FT last month, “and we
want to participate in the political life of

Lebanon and in the administration of the
country, to achieve independence and
prosperity for our people,” This sort of

sentiment sounds almost like a national

platform.

K has sunk deep roots among the Shi’a

-around a third of the population but the
overwhelming majority of Lebanon’s dis-

possessed - helped by an extensive social

and welfare network. This includes hospi-

tals and clinics, schools and centres of
research and religious learning, orphan-

ages and foundations for the families of
resistance “martyrs". Jihad al-Bina'a

(Holy War Construction), Hizhollah’s

bonding company, was the first on the

scene in southern Lebanon and south Bet-

rut after Israel's April onslaught, protect-

ing against a popular backlash by promis-

ing to rebuild houses destroyed by Israel

The extent to which Hizbollah is rein-

venting Itself may only now be apparent,

but from its inception it has prioritised

social activism. One of its very first

actions in 1983. a senior government offi-

cial says, was to carry out a census of
needs in the South and then meet them.
Money for tbat came from Iran,

although this has shrunk to $60m a year
according to Western intellligence esti-

mates. and never exceeded 540m according
to one Hizbollah insider. Donations from
Lebanese Shi'a in West Africa, from

is an American veto on the entry of Hiz-

bollah into the Lebanese government."

Senior Lcban.se officials confirm that the

US State Department reacted strongly to
speculation a year ago that the Islamists

might join the government. But Mr Rafiq

Hariri, Lebanon's Sunni Moslem and bil-

lionaire prime minister, dismissed the pos-

sibility out of hand, saying he could never
work with a force seeking an Islamic state.

“Wo don't need that comment from the US
because we will simply not do it,” he says.

“Hizbollah is dreaming."
But the two Islamist sheikhs insist that

Hizbollah has never pretended to an Iran-

style Islamic regime in multi-confessional

Lebanon. “We cannot impost* our Islam on
anybody by force.” says Sheikh Nasrallah.

Sheikh Fadlailah, who keeps his distance
from Hizbollah, says the Islamists could be
only “one element in an ideological con-

test” embracing all Lebanon's communi-
ties. Sheikh Fadlalloh. the survivor of over
10 attempts on his life including a iwtt

car-bomb in the now fortress- like Bir el-

Abed district of south Beirut which killed

84, has a wide following among Shi'ites

and some Sunni Moslems from Azerbaijan
to Saudi Arabia. Vet it is Lebanon's M;in>
nite Christian patriarch. Cardinal Sasr.d-

I

The US and
Israel have

scores to settle

with Hizbollah

NasraBate *a wide and popular trend' flaunt *p

Shi’ites in the Gulf, and in the form of

Islamic tithes have made the organisation
largely self-sustaining. The $10Qm lmamen
mosque in the southern suburbs, which
will include hospitals, schools and
research centres, is for example being paid

for by Mr Mohammed Hussein Bahman. a
wealthy Kuwaiti Shi’ite.

Hizbollah’s more overtly political projec-

tion - and its cross-community Impact
- has come from Its assiduous work in

parliament and its widely-watched Al
Manar TV channel, a rare forum for seri-

ous debate on Lebanon's future. “Some
would prefer us to remain aloof, like Sufi

mystics or ascetics,” says the black-tur-

banned Nasrallah, “but we want to

express the will of the people."

But Sheikh Mohammed Hussein Fadlal-

Jah, the leading Shi’ite cleric regarded as

the movement's spiritual guide, said In a
separate interview last month that “there

lab Sfeir. whose views from across the
divide he mostly echoes when he says
“Christians and Moslems should think
together on the ways we ran achieve both
Islamic and Christian values, winch are so
per cent the same.”

None of this cuts much kv with the

Americans and Israelis, who have scores

to settle with Hizbollah and regard it ;is a
deadly and effective part of an Iranian

terror network which has to be eradicated

from the Levant The discomfiture of the

Lebanese government especially ns Hiz-

bollah’s popularity surged after April's

Israeli bombardment. led to a fierce

polemic in May between Mr Hanri and
Sheikh Nasrallah. seen at the time as an
attempt by Beirut to start reining the
guerrillas in. The subsequent election of a
hardline government in Israel appears to

take that possibility off the agenda for so
long as Syria requires Hizbollah to keep
up the pressure on Israel and assert

Syria's regional influence.

Yet for Hizbollah. the Syrian relation-

ship. and Iranian patronage, obscure its

attempts to present itself as a Lebanese
organisation, which It, in the end. is

patently aspiring to be.

In this context, Hizbollah's bid for a
national role in Lebanon becomes not only
plausible but urgent if it is to secure and
consolidate its future there.
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IV LEBANON k ri:

Politics: by David Gardner

The unity Jewel in the reconstruction vision
The reconstruction

drive has yet to

reassure the
Shfites in the poor
southern region

Virtually all the total of more
than 200 dead. 550 injured and

half million refugees caused by

Israel’s 17-days air. artillery

and naval bombardment in

April of southern Lebanon
were Shi’ite Moslems. This was
the community which spawned
Hizbolioh. the Islamist militia

fighting the self-proclaimed

Israeli "security zone" in the

south.

Yet the first demonstrations

against the bombing were by
Maronite Christians in east

Beirut, the hitherto dominant
community that allied with

Israel during the 1975-90 Leban-

ese civil war. which ended not

only with Israel holding 12 per

cent of Lebanon’s southern ter-

ritory as a buffer, but tbe rest

or the country under the creep-

ing hegemony of Syria.

The Israeli onslaught,
intended to cause a popular
backlash against Hizbollah and
pressure tbe Beirut govern-
ment into dosing It down, pro-

voked instead a surge of
national unity.

After the 16 years of tribal

warfare between and within
the country’s 17 minority com-
munities. the Lebanese are
rediscovering themselves as a
nation. But politically Lebanon
is still unable to turn the page
on the civil war, and its

options are still constrained by
the war’s outcome.

First, Lebanon's destiny has
for the past quarter century
been shaped by powerful
neighbours using its soil and
sectarian divisions to fight out
their differences. April's
events, essentially a proxy con-

frontation between Israel and
Syria, which licenses Hizbul-

lah's attacks on the occupa-
tion. show that cycle has not
yet ended.
Second, the growing national

consensus at street level has
not percolated up to a political

class still heavily populated by
sect and dan leaders and war-

lords, still organised along con-

fessional divisions and incapa-

ble of articulating a national

vision.

The 1989 Taif Agreement
which eventually ended the
civil war rebalanced power
between the country’s main
groupings. The executive presi-

dency, through which the Mar-
onites had dominated Lebanon,
ceded power to a Sunni Mos-
lem prime minister. Mr Hariri,

and to a Shi’ite Moslem
speaker of parliament, former
militia leader Nabih Berri.

Instead of giving way to
national reconciliation, the
pre-war confessional system,
skilfully manipulated by Syria,

has acquired a new lease of

life.

Third. Lebanon lost a huge
chunk of its middle class,

either because they fled

abroad, or because their
savings wen? wiped out by war-
time inflation. Tbe poor

became poorer and more
numerous, the rich appear to

be getting much richer.

Mr Hariri's reconstruction

drive, moreover, although still

at an early stage, is not doing

enough to reassure poorer

regions like the Shi'ite south

that it will change the pattern

of uneven development which

helped fuel sectarian war. "The
imbalances that were there

before the war, in terms of dis-

tribution of income and distri-

bution of regional wealth, have

increased, not diminished,"

says a leading Shiite member
of the administration.

Against problems of this

magnitude, the strategy of Mr
Hariri, a billionaire business-

man. has been to press forward

with the physical reconstruc-

tion of Lebanon's shattered
economy and infrastructure.

The ambition is to reclaim the

country's pre-war role as the

world's window onto the Mid-
dle East, the region's services

entrepot, and in particular, its

pre-eminent capital market
The Israeli bombardment,

which deliberately targeted
infrastructure, in the view of

one senior government official

Public reaction

showed there is

a mass market

for national

entente

showed that it is futile to try to

rebuild Lebanon economically
while ignoring its political and
social divisions and geo-politi-

cal constraints. "We must have
a new national entente, based

on reconciliation and taking
together the decisions on our
common future,” he said.

Public reaction to the bom-
bardment showed that there is

indeed a mass market for this

view. It also showed that the
Lebanese are beginning to

believe in the future and that

they already have something
to protect
Amid the US and French dip-

lomatic shuttling between
Jerusalem and Damascus to
end the April fighting, Mr Har-

iri skilfully exploited his wide

range of international contacts
- especially with French presi-

dent Jacques Chirac - to
ensure that Beirut too was an
interlocutor in any discussion

on Lebanon's future.

But since taking office in
October 1992, Mr Hariri has not
deployed similar skins in inter-

nal politics. He now says that

the parliamentary elections

due next month "can solve this

problem" of national reconcili-

ation.

Until Israel's elections on
May 29, there was hope that

Israel would negotiate Its with-

drawal from south Lebanon,
and thereby loosen Syria's grip

on tbe country. With the vic-

tory of Mr Benjamin Netan-
yahu, who now heads a coali-

tion of hardline Zionists and
religious fundamentalists, this

hope has nearly evaporated,

although senior officials in

both Beirut and Jerusalem do

not entirely rule it out
But Syria, the powerbroker

with 40.000 troops in Lebanon,

is fully engaged in trying to

forge a united Arab front

against Israel, which under Mr
Netanyahu says it will not

restore the Golan Heights to

Syrian sovereignty in exchange
for peace. Syria also feels

under pressure from Turkey.

Turkey in February signed a
military co-operation pact with

Israel, and Damascus believes

Ankara was behind a series of

bomb attacks inside Syria in

May. Under these circum-

stances. some government offi-

cials believe Syria will insist

on postponing the elections.

Mr Hariri, who travels to

Damascus almost every week,
adamantly rejects this. "The
elections will take place on
time," he says. If they do. the

outcome is far from clear. The
last elections in 1992 were boy-

cotted by the Maronites, who
complained they were taking
place under Syrian guns, and
put them at a disadvantage
against Moslem voters. They
have an additional complaint
now over the electoral rules,

which, they say, could create

an unfair division of spoils
between Maronites and the
Dime on Mount Lebanon.
The governments in Beirut

and Damascus take Maronite
disgruntlement seriously. A
meeting in Paris on June 5 of

three Maronite civil war lead-

ers by June 6 had Lebanese
army patrols fanned out in
response across all the moun-
tain and coast approaches to

Christian east Beirut. A more
serious problem, however, is

tbe Maronite failure to produce
leaders and organise their

national representation,
whether as a group or across
confessional lines. Their most
potent voice is Patriarch Nas-

raflah Sfeir, who would like to

see a Christian-Moslem
national party, and preaches
national reconciliation.

So too, in a different way,
does Hizbollah, which further-

more is pushing to enter gov-
ernment, presenting Mr Hariri

with another headache. Sheikh
Mohammed Hussein Fadlallah.

the senior Shi’ite cleric who
maintains a distance from the
movement bat is regarded as
HLzbollah's spiritual guide,
says Hizbollah’s Islamic funda-

mentalism should only be "one
element in an ideological con-

test” embracing all Lebanon's
communities, and that "Chris-

tians and Moslems should
think together on the ways we .

can achieve both Islamic and
Christian values, which are 80
per cent the same."
Hizbollah has a formidable

social and welfare network and
its resistance to Israel in and
since April has enhanced its

prestige. It is expected to do
well in any election, although
the Shi'a as a whole are allo-

cated only 26 of the 128 parlia-

mentary seats. Mr Hariri says
he could never agree a com-
mon platform with the Islam-

ists. But government officials

recognise that' Hizbollah is too

powerful a force to be kept out-

side the political mainstream
for long.
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The Lebanese Company for

the Reconstruction of Beirut
Central District, Lebanon's
largest company, has in the
past 12 months received its

first land sales commitments
far S200m, an amount officials'

had expected to achieve over

three years. Buyers are for

the most part businessmen in

the Lebanese diaspora -

wishing to relocate in .

Lebanon. The first phase of
rebufiding the infrastructure

of the war-ravaged historical

downtown sector, including

road networks, the sewerage
and water systems, tunnels
and electrical and
communications networks is

scheduled for completion in

1998 and some new roads and
underpasses are already
operational.

Peace or no peace in the
Middle East, Sblidere will

soldier on, say its executives,

"(hi the contrary, if peace is

delayed, we will now have
more time to prepare for it,”

says deputy general manager

Mr Abdul Hafiz Mansonr.
Yet few other projects in

Lebanon are as dependent as
Solidere on Lebanon's success

in remoulding itself into a
regional fhumrial fentre »rid

as affected by the region's

long term political prospects.

Solidere is the jewel m
prime minister Rafiq Hariri's

reamstructura project far

Lebanon. He is the company's
single largest shareholder and
the architect behind the

controversial 1991 law which
created tbe company. The law
effectively forced landowners
and former tenants, who also

under Lebanese law have
Hnfrac fo murium rights Of

ownership and occupancy, to

give up these rights in return

for shares in a publicly traded

company. While 64 pm* cent of

the company’s shareholders
held property rights in the

downtown area, the rest .

bought the stock in a S650m
public offering to Lebanese,

and other Arab investors to

January 1994.

- Solidere covers about 10 per

cent of the Beirut surface arm
and its plans call for the

development o£ L9m sq m of

residential space and 1JS sq n
of office space. The company
is building two marinas, one

of which will house 750 boats.

Tbe development expects to

boose 45,000 inhabitants and
another 110,000 employees

and 150,000 visitors-

• The company has a 26-year

life and is responsible for

building infrastructure,

restoring buildings in the

traditional soaks and selling

most of the land to other

developers. "For a project like

this, you have to have a dear
idea of where the country will

be in five years,” says a local

trader. "There is no clear

vision for the medium- to

long-term prospects of the

country.” This is partly why
Solidere’s shareholders are

far less cheerful than its

executives. After reaching -

5175 from its $100 issue price,

the Solidere stock has

languished around $110 and.

recently fbr a brief while

reached a new low of just

above $108. .

This was at a time when the

company recogumeu ~

—

erf the 5200m in sales

commitments as income in

1995, pushing net Income up

to over 532nm. weD ahead of

projections. The company
books the total amount of the

sales after signing a final

sales contract and receiving

only 25 per cent of the price.

The rest of the 5200m Is

expected to be recognised into

income this year.

Shareholders’ disappointment

is all tiie greater since many
of them never chose to buy

the stock in the first place.

Because distributing shares

to holders of property rights

in the area is entangled in

court decisions and disputes

among the recipients, tbe

process has been lengthy and

the company has 3m out of a

total of ll.Tin shares left to

distribute.

Demand for Solidere stock

is dampened by the fact that

the company’s bylaws allow

only Lebanese and other Arab

shareholders and these

interested investors bought in

the initial public offering.

Although executives will

not comment on this, load

bankers say the company Is.:. .

considering an international . .

issue of global depositary

receipts to attract

international institutional

buyers it hopes would stick

with the stock for the long

haul and help prop op the . .

price. Some analysis say that,

with total payments for

compensating settlers and
Infrastructure contracts

exceeding 5500m. the

company may also be to need

of new cash.The GBR issue

would be designed to

circumvent tbe company's
bylaws, which allow only

Lebanese and Arab

shareholders..

Roula Khalaf:

Reconstruction: by Roula Khalaf

An exercise in damage control
About $60bn in

investment will be
required for the
rebuilding plan up
to the year 2007
When Israeli planes pounded
Lebanese territory in April and
deliberately targetted two
power stations, the anxiety of

Lebanese officials was such
that they publicly exaggerated
the extent of the damage to

discourage further attacks and
immediately rationed the sup-

ply of electricity to Beirut as

proof of the devastation.

Hitting Lebanon’s infrastruc-

ture just as the benefits of an
ambitious reconstruction pro-

gramme were beginning to be
felt was a psychological blow
to both government and popu-

lation. Mr Rafiq Hariri, the
prime minister, baa staked his

reputation on rebuilding a
modem infrastructure system
that allows the private sector

Beirut residents

had been
deprived of

basic services

for a decade

- traditionally the driving
force of the Lebanese economy
-to thrive.

After having been deprived
of the most basic of services

for more than a decade
through civil war, residents in

Greater Beirut finally received

24 hours a day of uninter-
rupted electrical supply earlier

this year. Telephone exchanges
were rebuilt and restored,
allowing calls to go through in

a few minutes instead of hours,
and new roads were springing
up across tbe city.

After five years of rehabilita-

tion woik, both telephone net-

works and electrical power are
now nearly at pre-war capac-

ity, with the ongoing phases of

reconstruction aiming to

upgrade and expand services.

By the end of this year,
nearly a million telephone
lines should be at the govern-

ment’s disposal. Two cellular

operators were licensed last

year by the government and
each has now signed up 50,000

subscribers and plans to
increase capacity. Contracts
for the expansion of electrical

generating capacity through
the construction of two new
power plants have been signed.
Work on expanding the air-

port to receive up to 6m pas-
sengers is about 10 pa* cent
complete and bids have been

Invited for the rehabilitation of

the Beirut port
By the time the Israelis

attacked, Lebanon was moving
on to a new phase of recon-

struction, focusing on adminis.

trative reform and with special

emphasis on social projects,

the source of numerous com-
plaints from the Lebanese pop-

ulation. These projects include

the rehabilitation and recon-

struction of hospitals and
health centres throughout the

country and the construction

of new schools, colleges and a
new university.

As it turned out, direct dam-
age to infrastructure due to the

Israeli attacks was about half

the initial estimates advanced
by government officials in

ApriL
Total direct damage Is esti-

mated at no more than ffwnm,

according to the Council for

Development and Reconstruc-

tion (CDR), including $40m to

repair the two power stations

Of- whif&fflgf Fresn2t

merit has already offered - to
take charge.

The indirect damage to

reconstruction, however, could
be far more significant The -

political uncertainty generated

by the attack as well as by new
doubts about the future of tbe

peace process following the
election in Israel of right-wing

Likud leader and prime minis-

ter Benjamin Netanyahu could
affect capital flows into Leba-
non- This raises the risk of

slowing down the huge invest-

ment plans envisioned by the

government far the private sec-

tor.

So as not to aggravate this

potential loss, Mr Hariri is

attempting to exploit the April

raids in order to wrest grants

and soft loans from interna-
tional donors. Tbe aim is to

lower the government's
planned borrowing costs and
maintain high levels of public
investment
"The aggression may have

slowed us down a little but it

did not affect the reconstruc-
tion programme as a whole.
We are at a stage where disas-

ter makes us stronger," says
Mr Nabil El Jlsr, president of

the CDR, tbe body overseeing
the rebuilding programme.
"We are trying to benefit from
it to accelerate the reconstruc-

tion."

In 1995, Lebanon’s Horizon
2000, as Mr Hariri's reconstruc-

tion programme Is known, was
revised and expanded to .span
13 years up to 2007 and to

Include a public Investment
programme of $i7.7bn (In 1995

dollars) tor the building of an
infrastructure conducive to pri-

vate sector investment For the

plan to work as envisaged by
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the CDR- that is to double
GDP per capita in 13 years
- implies private sector invest-

ment- In addition to that from
tbe public sector - of as much
as 542bn.

The CDR estimates that fin-

ancing requirements will be
principally met by foreign bor-

rowing during the first six

^Sf^smouhf to $8.7bri oAofel
financing over the whole
reconstruction period. The rest

is expected to he financed by
future surpluses In the govern-

ment budget.

Now under considerable
financial strain (the budget
deficit Is estimated at an opti-

mistic 38 per cent of spending
this year), the government is

expected to begin recording
surpluses in its budget during
the last seven years of Horizon
2000.

Indeed, to relieve pressure
on its finances, and because
the cost of expropriating land
for infrastructure has turned
out for higher than planned,
the government has decided to

enlarge further the private sec-

-Pom—tie

SWOOI

tor's role in reconstruction by
handing oat $i.2bn worth of

public projects on a build-oper-

ate-transfer basis or as conces-

sions.

Mr Nohad Baroudi, secretary

general of the CDR, says Leba-

non should not have a problem
obtainingthe necessary foreign

funding, although in the last

fjve'yaare;" the country has
received only $2Bbri in foreign

grants and loans (excluding
5800m raised in eurobond
issues), with grants making up
only 5398.6 of that lotaL

But the CDR is hoping to
lower its borrowing costs by
asking for better terms from
donors within tbe framework
of the so-called consultative

group.

This is a body expected to be
set up by international donors

to assist in Lebanon’s recon-

struction as part of the April 27
ceasefire agreement which put
an end to the Israeli offensive.

Its creation, however, had been
awaiting the establishment of
the monitoring group to over-

see tbe ceasefire.

The Lebanese government
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tins kept a lid on the docu-

mented direct costs and esti-

mated indirect costs of the

Israeli operation as it fries to

figure out the best possible

way of presenting the 'damage

to donors. The government is

hoping to convince donors at

the consultative group to pro-

vide Lebanon with grants ami
soft loans instead of regular

loans. ...

Mr Hariri has already pH*

:

posed to the European Union
that the consultative group
should work on obtaining C5bn

over five years for Lebanon. 30

per cent in grants and the rest

in soft loans.

Lowering borrowing costs
,
is

all the more Important when
the expected slower rate of
growth in GDP this year due to
the Israeli attacks and the

political uncertainty in the
region is taken Into account
This and a reduction in -capital

inflows win frustrate the finan-

cial impact of the reconstruc-

tion program- ’
*.vj

A macro-economic model
underlying Horizon 2000 set up
by Mr Baroudi assumes that

annual growth wfil be a little

under 8 per cent a year leading

to a doubling of GDP per head
over 13 years -a goal that will

not be met this year. The'
model estimates a huge rise in

public indebtedness but one
that Mr Baroudi considers
manageable. Total foreign debt
Is to peak at 42 per centofGDP
in the year 2000, with total

debt stock reaching" 90 per emit
of GDP in 1999.

Debt service as a percentage
of GDP is estimated at onlyTO
per cent because it excludes
principal payment on domestic
debt, assuming that it will

always be rolled over.
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By Graham Bowfey

Expectations that short-term
interest rates across Europe

”se soon caused the
D-Mark, to rally strongly on the
foreign exchanges yesterday

' This was in spite of growing
.

concerns about the apparently
declining health of Russian
president Boris Yeltsin, who
failed to meet an appointment
in Moscow with US vice-presi-
dent A1 Gore. Concerns about
stability in Russia typically
cause the D-Mark to sell-off.

The D-Mark recorded espe-
sfoBy large gains against the

. European high-yielding curren-
- cies such as the Italian Bra, the« Swedish krona and the Spanish

peseta. These currencies bene-
fited most this year from “con-
vergence trades” fuelled by
expectations that European
interest rates were moving
lower.

The D-Mark gained ground
against sterling. Worries that a
split between the UK Treasury
and the Bank of England on

interest rate policy might

emerge in the rarniT+pq of the
June monetary meeting pub-
lished tomorrow helped under-
mine the pound
The French franc was

unnerved by calls by President
Jacques Chirac for lower
French interest rates, while
the Spanish peseta came under
further downward pressure
after the Spanish finance min-
istry said it would prefer a
weaker currency.

Elsewhere, the dollar lost
about half a pfennig against
the D-Mark. This was due
largely to the D-Mark’s
strength rather twan the dol-
lar’s weakness, although weak-
ness in US share prices exacer-
bated its decline.

The dollar closed in linden
at DML5217. The pound lost

Hama la tew Ywt
JtritS —uu

—

tW 1-SS05
1 ntti i hh
3 mb i«n
t JT 1.5538

-Pm tim-
tS51S
15512
1JS13
15547

about one-tenth of a cent
against the dollar to reach
$15507. Against the yen, the

dollar finished at Y110.325.
down about one-third of a yen.

Sterling shed almost one
pfennig to finish at DM23546.
The French franc fell almost
half 2 against the
D-mark to close at FFr3588.
The D-mark closed at 11,013
against the Italian Bra, from
L1.006 at the previous dose.

The European foreign
exchange markets, stuck in
narrow ftadmgwmgiwt for Ignat

of last week, came to life yes-
terday. The increased activity

was triggered by Friday’s rise

in Dutch official interest rates.

The rate rise was made for

Dutch-specific reasons but it

nevertheless gave rise to spec-
ulation that it might signal
rate increases in other Euro-
pean countries.

In particular, the markets
began to speculate yesterday
that the downward cycle in
German interest rales might be

Apjn*.tb»D-tisk CSMr parDW

.

•to

frii-i*.-*: *
iBsmoXfT.&l*

npftfTng its »nd and that the
next move in rates might be
upwards.
Mr Paul MeggvesL currency

analyst at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell in i/vidon , said: “The
Dutch hike ha.c helped concen-
trate attention an the interest

rate cycle in Europe.''

But Mr Jeremy Hawkins.
chief economist at Rank of
America in London, sain- “The

Dutch hike has made it less

Bkdy that Germany will cut
rates again, but the Bundes-
bank has made it clp»r that

even if the bottom in rates h»*

been reached they do not want
to see rates moving higher ”

The Italian lira was (me of
the currencies which suffered

most from the D-Mark’s resur-

gence A sell-off in Italian gov-
ernment bonds caused by
growing disappointment that
the Ranlr of Italy is failing to

deliver a long-awaited cut in

interest rates helped drag the
currency lower.
A fell in Swedish govern-

ment bond prices also hit the
krona. The fall was sparked by
growing speculation that the
Swedish central hank may
have decided not to lower
interest rates any further.

Sterling’s trade-weighted
index ended the day at 885 per
cent of its 1990 value, com-
pared with 86.4 per cent at Fri-

day’s close.

The latest survey of UK high
street activity by the British

Retail Consortium came in
largely as expected and
reinforced the picture of a
pick-up in the UK’s consumer
sector.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, defended his
upbeat forecasts for the UK
economy in front of MPs in the

House of Commons. He said

the strong acceleration in
growth he predicted for the
second half of fins year did not
pose a risk of renewed infla-

tionary pressures.

But concerns that last
month’s cut in interest rate
may have been opposed by Mr
Eddie George, the governor of
the Bank of England, weighed
on the pound yesterday.
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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Notice is hereby given to the Noteholders that, Dursuant
to theTerms andconditions of the Notes, the Specified.
Range for the new period July 12th, 1996 to October 14th,
1996 has been fixed at:

. . ....
3,4275% (lower limit) - 4,4275% (upper limit)
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Spate 162493 161.165 +0.148 -4100 239 6
bated 0.792214 a798328 -0300939 -056 134 2

813214 814913 -030012 -0.14 131 1

Belgium 383960 384326 -0X7102 809 1.18 -1

Oednarry 131007 131447 +030007 nsa 134 -2

Austria 134383 184717 +O00C2 055 132. -2

Potegal 198792 198774 +8039 050 077 -3

Prance 840608 848144 +030093 1.18 p no -10

Psnmaite • 728580

MON StM MatBBB

737838 +0X30351 137 030 -9

Oreeoa 292367 301327 +0344 879 -147 —

Btey 210815 193134 +1.82 -830 1044 —

UK 8796652 0*10568 -0300967 304 -1.72
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MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE
Austria oast) 74B0 Belgium 0*00 71969

Denmark 8001 0*30 firtend 80049129015

France 0990 6446 Greece 00B004BO901B

— — — — Mnd 1 800555018 Italy 1578 70975

RoqUe managed accounts Norway aooi twi Ponapd osos+aisci

-LknifolliBttlitygutew^ SSSSm
m Lowest margin deposits OR CALL DIRECT Tetw+owi bto

(2%-59b) FK (49} 40 371 851

wo*x>4Lk»{aa4) siw po>m» of iQQ9t

Latent Change High Low Esl vol Open ML

94.12 -022 94.13 94.11 70321 4M292
9322 -024 9327 9320 145299 4»,641

982S -226 9829 8322 140772 294^03

Ul «oL tat* Oto^ P«a 27ft
1ZP7B

f YORKSHIRE >
BUILDINGSOC3FTY

Issue oTup to

£150,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

Due 1997
WwUek £100200206an teatoto
700Mr 090 at 0ha Wttel 7Vn»dte;

In acconJraco wiflj Hie tenns and
condrtkwa of die Notes, notice it

hereby given drat for the (farce

month userest Period from (and

nreliHfing) ISA July 1996 to
(tea exciodsw) 15ifa October 1996(tea excfadkw) 15ifa October 1996
meNotes trincany a rate ofinterest

of 52125 per cenl per annum The
idevut interest payment dse wiB
be I5ib October 1996. The crayon
annum per£5020020 Note will be
£743.10 payable agimm mnender
trf Coupon Na 25.

Hwnbros Bank limited
V. AfiantBa* J

us TWBASawy MU. PUTim ptteS Simper 10095

429 7297
155 1(499

44 1S7

Royal Ek oTScolteid- 675
5i

&:
5.1

SI
S5
S'
Si

Si

S'-

Sep 9424 94,65 - 0435 94#

3

Dec 9444 9444 -624 9426 94j44 155

Btt - 9429 -022 - 9422 44

M Open Hwto *9*. an «er pratexa day

CTOWAWC omotel (Lgrg QMIto pohta oMOOW

Sfafce CALLS —
Prica Jul Aug Sap Doe JiJ Aug Sap

BOBO 027 ai2 0.14 0.13 0 003 OXB -

8675 0 022 023 025 M8 U1S 0.19

97D0 0 0 0 021 043 0^1 A41

EM. «l am. cm «m fob i«i Prarau n*n op« w- co» stem ttm sotsea

m aumDjk—twc oraoMS(UH=gsRrim pokes of 1Q014

SHEARSON LEHMAN
HUTTON HOLDINGS
INCxmpMldbMnnt)
USt300.000.000

Floating ratenotes due
October 1996

Fbt the time months 16July

1996 to 16 October1996 the

notes wM cany an Interest rate

afS.?#7S%peroutturn and
interest payable on the reienant

interest payment date 16

October1996 willamount to

USS14T.90per US$10,000 note.

AteplecM GbMSMtgy Sbn>
Socifrf d'btrtsfaimmau ti capital variable

Coare Nrubers. id Grand-me. L-1660 Luxembourg
K.C.B35 177

DbUtadaaaofutetmtmt

TfcnyittonGlobal Strategy Saw will pay ifivnlenifa to flgShwdialdai of die Mkwnflg

Rads» ofrecord oaJlriy II. 1996. apmw ptsencukra of the respeen+e cuuponr

Teatoto Ofctol tbjnn Brad - Clto A USD U.II0 1 l+OTlWr.

TfanpJa°° CBotel OwntHWc Rml -Cfan A USD 0JS5
‘ WBT.irt*

IteapkiM Oiotel Bilraccd Rnl - Clto A USD 0 100 1 nXP.VHb

Reto*011 Ctetel Income Fart -Clto A IBP UUbU 10 l+U7|to»

Dato°° Drtoceo MmV DEM 0 Ph + IV07|W
Gtahri BcndFtol. Oto A
TeopteooEnapraMsrttli USD BObO 10 WUTI++6
Filed hnne Brad -Oto A

Prindpal PBytoj A*etU;

Oiase Mnnharcm Bank Lncatewg SA
5. toe Phfftt

L-2338 Laxembairg

The Shares me naded ci-dividcndu (ran July 12. 1996.

For Further inlornaacd. Stontnljai ore invited to conuea then neaml Tnoplcuu

office:

Edtabmb Frankfurt Lnumtews Horn K»hm?

Tbfl-fiwr (hxn UX (49)69 272 23 272 (352)466667 212 852 1 28 29 06(0
08003743 26
iMennbonal
(44,131469 4000

fire BnrailnfDnecwn
Jote 194b

NOTICE OF THE HOLDERS

Province of Newfoundland
(Canada}

100000,000 Canadian Doflans

Retractable Bonds ifoe2001

In acordance wnh the Terms and Conckbons of the Bonds and

pursuant id the notice to the Holders publishedon June 14, 1995,

notice is hereby given that for the fiv&year

period commencing July 25. .

1996, the Bonds wtf carry
Th* FacJ-'*0n:

an interest rate of 7.50% iPTTfl \
KndBetbank

nor annum ti_i V J 1 1JlMrMVthntWtrper annum. lLummbot*Sf

Sap
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Sep

— PUTS
Dec

035 0X17
• ox? poo 050

031 033 003 050 071

ESL wt totek era* 0 PWB IB. Pradraa d»jn epwr tt_ Cafen« Pi* «S4

BummrtOWWgJFFgLiaiompofete ofiq»

Soto
Price 8"P

— CALLS -
• Dee-' Sap

— PUIS
Dee

9150 023 064 038 030 816

BITS 012 047
• on 834 024

9200 036 038 055 OS3 035

Bradford
&B INGLEY

050200200
Roaring RamNotesDus 1397

In accardanca with the terms and
eonrfibon* of the Note* the Interest

rafa for the period 15th July, 1396
id 15th October, 1398 has been fixed

328208% p«r annum. Tha interest

payaUaonlSdi October, 1996aipmst
Coupon 24wHbaE1<728 par E1D200
nomfoaL

AorairBank

RS3 ROtBALBATBt
&3B OF CANADA

CapitalOne MasterThist

U^- $300200,008

Flosluie Rate Oae*A Certificates,

Series 1995-2

For the inleics! period 1 5th July,

1996 to 15th August. 1996Ac Cen-
ificatt* will wry as interest rate

of 5206095b per atmum with an
antoeni of US. $4827 pyaMe per

US. $10,000 deaotmiiitrioB and
VS. $482.75 per VS. $100200
denomiaadon, payable on I5tb

August, 1996.

Union Beak efSwtauteBd ££s
la«lnu Iti+nrh Apat Rrwtr \g/

lllb Ja^y, 1996

Financial Information Service on Japanese Corporal* Issuers

MJKUNFS
CREDIT RATINGS

on atari 4000 bond issues end about L300 short*tarm notes

Cost:U5$ 5200 par yaar

TD:Mboal * CO. LU.
Totototo 4S Iteri BuBtinB,W.Torareraon Stow**.UMwiUten.JaaaranwHn

O Please sand further Information

®
CHINA MERCHANTS

CHINA DIRECT INVESTMENTS LIMITED
Nut Asset Value

China Merchants China Direct Investments Linoted announces that

as at 30th June.1996, the unaudited consolidated net asset value

per share of the Company was US$1,069.

CHINA MERCHANTS CHINA DIRECT INVESTMENTS LIMITED
(incorporated with Dmhed liability in Hong Kong)

16th July, 1996

iff, cate 4«76m acn. ttoXnm dare cage ke. cate <aga Art griff
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Canadians in $2.5bn Peruvian copper plan
By SaOy Bowen in Lima

Tbe real, if unofficial, second

attempt to privatise Peru's

state mining and refining giant

Centromin got off tbe ground

on Friday when a Canadian
consortium made an unexpect-

edly high bid for the huge
Antamina copper deposit

Formed by Iiunet Mining and

Rio Algom. both based in

Toronto, the consortium antici-

pates investing $2.5bn to

develop the deposit over the

next five years. If completed,

this would be far and away the

largest single mining invest-

ment ever made in Peru.

The Inmet/Rlo Algom offer -

which includes a cash payment
of $20m and the commitment

to spend at least $l&5m in fea-

sibility studies over the nest

two years - beat rival bids

from Noranda, also of Canada,

and RTZ International. Both of

these offered the minimum
$17^m cash demanded. Nor-

anda offered an eventual

investment commitment of

$U9bn and RTC 9900m.

Inmet and Rio Algom were

particularly keen to get a foot-

hold in Peru. Rio Algom had
bid unsuccessfully for the rich

Untaya copper deposit, eventu-

ally won by Magma, In October

1994. Inmet is thought to be

anxious to boost its reserves.

Officially, Antamina has

129m tonnes of proven and

probable reserves averaging 1-6

per cent copper and 1.3 per

wmt ginft, with some I8g of sil-

ver a tonne. Potential reserves

are estimated at 913m tonnes.

Inmet/Rlo Algom executives

believe these figures, based an
feasibility studies carried out

over the years by the former
Cerro de Pasco Corporation, by
Mineropern and by Geoznin of

Romania, underestimate the

deposit's worth.

Located in the north-central

department of Ancash on the

eastern side of the Andes
mnuntain chain

,
development

of Antamina will involve sub-

stantial investment in road
and energy infrastructure.

Inmet/Rlo Algom executives

said they had spent over 91m
on serious studies of the
deposit over the past 18

months. They have five dril-

ling crews “ready to go" and.
expect to lay out same $30m
before their two-year option on
Antamina expires.

Centromin’s privatisation

ccmtimied yesterday with the
formal presentation, of hifls for

Quicay, a little-studied 7,400ha

disseminated gold deposit
believed to contain at least lm
troy ounces. Reserves average
some L84g of gold a tonne.

The prospect aroused enor-

mous investor interest Thir-
teen companies - including
Baxrick, Placer Dome, Inmet
Cambior, Echo Bay, Newmont/
Buenaventura and two Mexi-

can mining groups - presented

technical proposals to the pri-

vatisation committee. Finan-

cial offers will be opened on
Friday.
Quicay is to be followed in

late August by the privatisa-

tion of Yauricocha, the first of

Centromin's seven production

units to be auctioned. Yaurico-

cfaa. a polymetallic deposit at

present produces L34Q tonnes a

day and has 2.8m tonnes, of .

proven and probable reserves.

A first attempt to dispose of

the unwieldy state giant felled

in May 1994 when it was
offered as a single unit with a
base price of 9280m. Potential

bidders were put off primarily

by Centromin’s huge social

and environmerttal liabilities.

The strategy of splitting the

complex for sale is expected to

prove more successful

UK agricultural cycle

may be past its peak
Farmers would be wise to prepare for income cuts

RTZ-CRA changes tack in Queensland zinc mine saga
By Nikki Talt in Sydney

The long saga of RTZ-CRA'

s

efforts to develop a AS1.1bn
(US$877bn) zinc mins in north-

ern Queensland took another

twist last night, with the
Anglo-Australian mining group
saying that it was no longer

wanted special legislation from
Australian state and federal

governments to give it secure

land title, and that it was also

stopping all engineering work
on the project

The Century project - which
is potentially the world's lpg-
est zinc mine - has run into

opposition from some local

aboriginal groups, who have a
native title claim over the
mine site and surrounding
areas. RTZ-CRA has been

attempting to win agreement

on compensation package, but

to date the indigenous commu-
nity's views on the mine proj-

ect have remained very
divided.

Earlier this month, tbe min-

ing company had claimed that

there was evidence of enough
support among local aboriginal

groups to justify pushing
ahead with the development -

with both the Queensland state

government and the federal

government prepared to con-

sider legislating to give the
mining company secure title if

necessary.

Yesterday, however, RTZ-
CRA shifted to a much more
conciliatory stance, acknowl-
edging that request for “proj-

ect-specific'' legislation had

provoked a storm of contro-

versy. In particular, RTZ-CRA
admitted that such a move had
“been perceived by same to be
an attack upon the right to

negotiate process of the Native

Title Act".

“This was not RTZ-CRA’s
wish," said Mr Leigh Clifford,

CRA’S managing director. “The
group continues to support the
central tenets of the Native
Title Act",

Under the 1993 Native Title

Act, once a claim for native

title is registered a fairly
lengthy formal negotiation
period is triggered. However,
at the «id of t>iig

J
claimants do

not have any veto rights, and
an arbitrated solution can be
sought Fart of the problem at
Century has been that RTZ-

CRA's original discussions
with the Waanyi people had
predated the act and - when
their nlelwi riTiw»£imri»»«Tly

registered - it continued to

conduct negotiations outside
these proscribed processes.

Last night ,
the mining giant.

said that it had held discus-

sions with senior aboriginal
leaders «nri derided that fur-

ther negotiations should be
conducted under the act's pro-

visions. It admitted that this

might make it difficult to

develop file project in the time-

frame required to meet tbe
needs of Pasminco, the Austra-
lian zinc producer, which
needs to source concentrates
from Century by the late-19908,

but said it was hopeful of gain-

ing fairly quick approvals.

Thu mining group’s change
erf tack also came in the wake
of a fairly forceful plea from
Ms Lais O’Danoghue, chairper-

son of the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Commis-
sion, urging all parties to fol-

low the Native Title Act pro-

cesses. “ATSIC believes the
existing legislation provides
ample scope for resolving the

dispute within an established

time-frame," aim said.

Nevertheless, the “right to

negotiate" process is likely to
talfp Tnnnthfi to work thmpgh.
Accordingly, RTZ-CRA is rede-

ploying tmgrnpwmg stuff at thp

potential mins site.

It stressed, however, that

this was a “scale-down", rather
than a “mothballing'’ of the
project

New sugar price indicator planned as market defies forecasters
ByABson Maitland

London experts are working on
a new sugar price indicator in

response to the market’s defi-

ance of analysts’ forecasts that

it would fell sharply in late

1995 or early 1996. The Interna-

tional Sugar Organisation is to

develop an indicator based on
both spot and futures prices.

Australia’s Queensland
Sugar Corporation said ana-

lysts had “serious egg on their

faces" after forecasting that

large crops from Cuba, Thai-

land. Australia and Brazil
would cause a steep downturn.
Tbe ISO. in Its latest market

report, said it had predicted

downward pressure on prices,

though not a serious price

slump, and was “closely

inspecting its face for egg”.

Its daily spot raw sugar price

averaged 12.17 cents a pound

last month, up 7 pc cent cm
May.
Market sentiment was unaf-

fected by bearish news includ-

ing the potential export of 5^m
tonnes of Brazilian sugar in
1996-97, record sowings in

Poland and continued forecasts

of a significant sugar surplus

in 1995-96.

Defending its own forecasts,

the ISO said prices had fallen

since it began predicting a sur-

plus a year ago. Remote
futures contracts were trading

nearer to 10 cents a pound,
“showing the market is

responding to the impending
surplus".

“It may be that spot prices

are no longer a good indicator

of the general situation,” said

the ISO. Spot prices refer to a
particular grade of sugar,
which may be in short supply,

whereas other lower grades are

often sold at a big discount
The organisation pointed to

the US Department of Agricul-

ture's first estimate for 1996-97

of output of 120m tonnes, com-
pared with current consump-
tion of 117m tonnes.

“We can only repeat our
view that the world sugar mar-
ket is entering a period of sur-

plus, last experienced In

1991-92, when prices fell to 9

cents a pound," it concluded.

T he UK minister of agri-

culture, Mr Douglas
Hogg, last week went as

far as politicians can usually

be expected to go to warn
farmers that the good times

may be coming to an aid. At
the animal pre-harvest lunch

of tbe Home Grown Cereals

Authority he said: "It might be

unwise to assume that Hie high

level of grain prices experi-

enced over the last 12 months
will prove permanent".

It was just the latest of a
number of signs and portents

indicating that 1995, which was
a very good year for most UK
arable farmers in particular,

was the peak from which for-

tunes may start to slide. Mr
Hogg cited America's Federal

Agricultural Improvement and
Reform Act, known colloqui-

ally as the Freedom to Farm
Act, as one Of the inflnentlal

factors. The act de-couples US
farm support from production

and virtually abolishes produc-

tion controls.

It was likely, Mr Hogg said,

that it would toad to “changes

in the approach the US acfmfn-

istration adopts to the next

round of agricultural liberalisa-

tion negotiations".
.
That in

turn yn«int. that unless the

European Community made
“some radical changes in its

own cereals support arrange-

ments before 1999", it would
find itself “much mare exposed

in the next Round than the last

nm» when the EU and the US
shared a number of common
interests." The minister con-

cluded that “external pressures

for substantial reform erf the

CAP are now very strong”.

There are also strengthening

internal pressures far change.

One is the probability of EU
arable area payments being
reduced to help pay BSE (“mad
cow disease") compensation.
These payments were set at

levels that agamed feed wheat
prices would fell to £90 a tonne

or lower. Instead a world short-

age of grain forced values up
and arable farmers have bene-

FARAffBFrS VIEWPOINT

By David Richardson

Cited from market prices often

£20 to £30 a tonne above that

predicted as well as substantial

area aid. This, fanners are

being warned, cannot continue.

EU payments win be reduced

and recent market develop-

ment suggest that this may
coincide with lower sale prices.

Milk- and beef-producing
farms

, of course, have continu-

ing, severe problems with BSE.

While the UK slaughter and
disposal policy for specific ani-

mals deemed to be at greatest

risk of infection has now
begun to operate after a very

slow the compensation offered

to formers wifi, fell for short of

the replacement cost Further-

more that compensation will

.
not cover loss of income suf-

fered through interruption of

milk production or beatuse of

the low prices achieved for

beef HTimwis which are judged

safe to eat These problems
will not be resolved Cor many
months and perhaps a few
years.

A nother factor eroding
profits is the rising

cost of basic form
inputs such as machinery, fer-

tilisers and sprays. Many of

these necessities are imported,
and while the devaluation of

sterling in 1992 raised the
value of EU payments and
guarantees and boosted UK
farm incomes, when it is later

necessary to purchase goods
from abroad with devalued cur-

rency it is very expensive. So,

almost four years cm from that

5S*S ^r̂

0

A

event, while the general cost of

living index is increasing at

well under 3 per cent, tbe esti-

mated-cost of - agricultural .

inputs increased last year by 8

per cent to 10 per cent Some,

such as fertilisers, west cm by
for more than that

Perhaps the biggest

increases in costs now being

suffered by some farmers are

seif-inflicted. Those result from
inflated prices being paid for

both the purchase of land and
renting on new short ternLg

Farm Business Tenancies. ThtF
inevitability of a fall in profit-

ability from recent highs have

been pretty obvious to an to

the industry. Even sane land

agents have been warning ev-

ents nrt to expect high returns

to last for ever. But purchase
awl rent levels bid by some
formers in the last few months
suggest that they choM.to
ignore this advice.

According to the Royal Insti-

tute of Chartered Surveyors

farmland prices increased hy 9

per rant in the first quarter of

1996, in comparison wtth-the

last quarter of 1995. Anecdotal

evidence suggests it is. still ris-
'

jug at a similar rate and that

rents for new tenancies have

experienced the same 'sort of
'

manic rise. There are few more
pessimistic people than tenn-

ers when they are reviewing

their harvest prospects cr their

market prices; but few are

more optimistic when they-are

bidding for land.

As always, however, there

are exceptions to the general

trend of lowering incomes.The
pig business is booming^ at

present, partly as a result of .

BSE and consumers' flight

from beef to park, and partly

because there are too few pigs

to satisfy the demand either in

the UK or in Europe. It wilt not -

continue for long; of conns -

with pigs it never does. But' it

is OK at the moment and I am ./

moderately happy (it neveijfF

does to be more than moder- -

ately happy) with my involve- ;

meat with them.
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COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

JOTTER PAD

Precious Metals continued
GPU COMEX (100 Troy oe; Mroy ozj

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LC6 (E per tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCS g/tonne)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME («WXXBw: cantata}

(Prices from Amaloamated Mete Tracing] SMI DqTs OPM SMI DM1! Open Salt toft Open
.

Sett Day's Open

ALUMINIUM, 9S.7 PURITY IS per tome) price change Hgk loir )M int Price cMege Ogb lew M M ‘ priea i 18* lew W M . Price dMM« HH tm - m- .

JM 3852 +12 - - 163 163 Sm 11650 -020 111.45 11155 2 410 JM 1003 +13 999 997 80 323 tei 87.725 -0.175 68300 67300 7203 32573
Cash 3 mtfcs tot 385.7 *U 3859 3835 22586 83208 MOV 11250 -Q.60 11350 11250 ' 87 3526 Sm 101# +2 1020 1010 358 43504 Od 69375 -055 70550 09300 4580 30585

dose 1422-3 14SB-6D oct 3665 4-15 3935 3665 1253 7254 JM 11450 -060 11550 11525 22 1232 Deo 1020 -a 1025 1015 4336 42329 Dec BB300 -0575 67350 863m 2.189 13599
Previous 1470-2 1509-flJ Dk 39T.1 +15 3915 3885 5272 42205 Iter 116m -155 11725 11725 15 426 - Mar 1032 -

4

1038 1030 388 36380 N> 84550 -02 8SA50 04*00 902 12/19
HlglVlMr 1421 147071453 FM 393.7 +15 3935 3915 68 8961 "V 118m -150 11950 119m 31 213 May 1642 ~3 1046 1043 335 20,111 ter 67300 -02 67500 67A75 373 4217
AM Official 14195-200 1458-815 tor 398.1 15 395.0 3955 882 5204 JM 12050 -4L40 .

- - 26 JM 1053 -3 - - - 11,739 Jm 66450 -U15 66750 66450 130 1508
Karti dose 1458-9 Tate 30^72195246 TUM 133 5233 Tate 538B1B8VBW TaH 16212 065*4
Open W.
TnHl Ii-i-mi

24SJ4S
*14 Rm PIATMUM NYMEX (50 Tray oz^SArayozJ WHEATCBT (5t500bu rah: certaTSOlb bushaQ COCOA CSCE (TO tonnes; S/tormea) LIVE HOQ5 CME {4%D0QlbB; oontaflba)

AUJMMUM ALLOTSnwteniMl JM 3972 +6.4 3932 393J 1 359 JM 40125 -9 50120 49050 974 2227 JM 1333 -2 1365 1345 58 81 Jd 60350 +05 60325 50500 1570 2500
Od 4002 +65 4015 3955 639 21285 *«P 482m -82 50250 48B20 -8773 0i;44T Sep 1378 -5 1360 1373 4JB5 20342 mm 56325 +0775 56625 57500 8580 12523

Close 1213-8 1248-50 Jm 403.4 +85 399.0 3995 22 2A8Z Dec 49950 -628 90850 49850 13280 28283 Dec 1414 -3 1423 1400 835 18542 Od 54575 +02 56100 54375 35« 10335
Previous 125S-aS 1290-5 tor 406.1 +65 4015 4005 SB 2233 Iter 49625 -5.75 50650 495m 958 4347 Mar 1438 -3 1444 1432 500 15387 Dm 50375 -02 57500 56825 1/16 0280
HgMow 1215 124571240 JM 409.T +85 4045 4045 81 180 Iter 467m -3 47050 48750 13 174 Her 1454 -3 1466 1466 1 6583 M 78.075 -0325 7600 76050 352 2507
AM CXficte 1215-6-fi 1248-52 Tote 771 26JBS JM 42650 -3 429m 423.00 236 2348 Jm 1455 -5 1462 1462 1 5505 te 76250 -0575 76480 76000 110 799
Kerb dose 1245-50 PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy qzj STtroy at) Tate 28014 89234 um 0,107 HUBS TUM 135*7 37,234
Open ire.

Total daDy turnover

5+260

1,081 13345 +095 133.73 13250 132 6238
MAIZE C8T&000 bu mte; cente/B6b bushel) COCOA 0CCO1 (SORWtonncO PORK BR1IP8 CNC (40,00Wbn; centa/lbs)

LEAD (Spar tonne)

Oo«
PwiOUJ
HIsMow
AM Official

Kerb ctan
Open mt !

Total daily tumour i

NICKEL IS par tome)

Me 134.45 +0.95 134.25 134.25 45 999

Mr 135.46 +4LB5 12
4to 13*50 +095 - 135J00 - 107
Tata] 177 7,8M

Sa-VBT COMEX (6000 Troy Centnrtroy at-)

M 512A +26 5114 5074 37 139

Jot 53200 -16 54200 52940 2947 5,348

Sap 41640 -12 4Z740 41040 25/492 77,999

0k 37945 -445 38940 37040 66468170,117

Hr 383.75 -475 38940 37340 4,105 274B2
May 39640 -4.75 39040 36040 982 6,166

M 38440 -445 38840 37140 834 6770

Class 7005-15 7120-30
Previous 7645-55 7760-65

HflMow 7170 73W7Q70
AM Official 7160-70 7265-90
KarO ctoee 7075-75
Open H. ->3,421

Total ria*y hanovar 18.928

TM g p»r tonne)

Odm 6225-35 6275-60
Prortxia 6295-305 6325-30
Htghflow 6200 63205230
AM Official BZ7D-B0 6315-20
Kerri ctoee 6230-35
Open tatt. 18.421

Total datfy turnover 4,764

ZMC. nodal Mph grade jj
per tonne)

5124 +26 5115 5073 37 139 TeH WI2183B67K
5166
5163

+25
+25 5175 5075 7561 56947

BARLEY LCE (E per brae)

8248 *25 5255 5160 688 23227 Ste 10490 -610 10550 10550 4 125

5332 +23 «gnr) S255 34 8252 He* 10650 -am 10750 10750 20 825
5366 +25 5383 5365 7 5,406 Jn 1D6S0 -680 - - - 201

857B101jBt4 tear 111.40 - - 48

•ter 11230 - - - - 15

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (1,000 banvia. S/banei)

Oo&o 9865-93 10165-75
Previous 1015-6 1042-0
MgMow 1021/1005
AM Offietal 960.5-90.5 1017.5-60
Kerb ctoee 1005-6
Open w. 68.042

TotM aeriy ttenonr 28.406

COPPSL grade A f* per tame)

dcse 1902-3 1851-3
Prewous 2005-10 1962-5
ieph/tow 1B28/1B25 1672/1842
AM Oflfcad 1922-5 1872-4
Kerri ctoee 1841-2

Open im. 203516
TotM defy turnover 68335

LME AM OMM OS ran 14489
LME CloMnp OS nte! 14BOO

Spot 1.5505 3 80s 1 J55K G alts. 14516 9 nht 1.5534

HH8H CHAPE COPPER (COMEX)

Sett Oafs Ogn
pin change W lm w U

JM 8635 -215 8850 8630 448 6281

MB 8710 -190 8840 3745 78 2232
Sep B635 -245 8840 88.10 5400 19X19
Od 8595 -2.15 8730 8730 5 1495
Nor 8535 -215 87.50 8750 2 1,005

Dee 8545 -140 87.60 8530 979 12403
TOM 7458 57.100

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Priced supplied dy N M RoUwchad)

QoMfTray os}

Ctaae

Opertng

Momma tlx

Afternoon fix

Olay's Ugh
ay's Low
Previous dose

Loco Ldn Maai

1 month
2 monte ......

3 months

Sawn*
Spot

3 months
6 months

1 year

QoldCedba
Krugerrand

Maple beat

New Sovereign

S price £ equlv SFr aqub
38340-383.90

383.7008440
383-55 247.515 482.928

382.75 246.778 480443

383.70-

384.00

382.70-

38340
384 .40-384JO

n CoM Leading Ratos (Va US*)

440 6 maKf» 3.B8

.... _421 12 (norths ^..,... 334
4.16

Latest Dan Op*
take dnegt aft leer VM tat

tto 2210 +620 2135 33705 72617

Sm 21.44 +024 2130 2606 26154 56358
oh 20.75 +024 2050 2037 4762 33,655

He* 2620 +020 2020 1937 2275 26403
Dec 1984 +621 1085 1648 3.614 32.072

Jen 1935 +020 1335 1921 1344 23722
Total

CRUDE 06. IPE (8/

747143*33324

Utast Da»^ OPM
price oteMga MM LOW M tat

tot 2614 +013 2618 1972 12740 22380
SM 19J1 +615 19.75 1933 14/03 75310
0d 1630 +621 1630 1693 2,445 24953
Nov 1683 +610 1683 1835 880 6483
Dec 1634 -600 1635 1625 907 14790
Jan 1831 +0.18 1832 1800 899 11,601

Total M M
HEATING oil N1MEX 142500 US gate; PUS gate)

Uteri Days OpM
Price Manga Hg& Lear VM tat

Aqg 5755 +033 5730 mas 8.130 36808
SM 5745 +651 57.45 5630 5782 16538
Oct 57.75 +646 57.73 5830 2JM0 TfiSB

Mot 5735 -609 5735 57.15 1,«3 6510
Dae +028 5630 5725 1.485 20.925

Jwo 5620 +0-31 5B20 5730 GfiO 6347
TotM 26938107^7

GASOILHOAMW
Sstt Days OPM

aft tew HM Id

teg 17650 +125 17650 I747B 7.14S 23,774

SM 17425 +150 17425 17275 1^10 0611
0d 17350 +125 17230 171.75 2B8 4423

Nor 17250 +130 172m 17073 318 2007
Dae 171.75 +130 17130 17650 BBS 6382

Jm 1702S +125 17625 16625 500 2,119

Total lojm slates

NATURAL GAS N11EX (10500 ranBkL, SAboEUl)

Latest ter** op

M

price Mange Law W tat

teg 2785 +6024 2795 2735 16626 32780
a* 2300 +6027 2305 2780 6788 26754

Od 2.730 +0517 6735 2695 4997 21007
ten 2710 +0512 2710 2385 1319 12659

Dec 2.725 +6012 2723 2700 130 165<S
JM 2.73) +0512 2720 2895 1,159 12282
TaH 36985161,373

UNLEADED QASOLME
KYMEX(4250Q US gate; cAE gMte)

(Mirny az.

331.10

335.35

339.40

34845

$ price

38240-385.60
38215-394.B3

87-88

US cts equlv.

513.50

520.05

528.75

541.35

C etpiv.

£46-246

Lstest nty* Opes

price chaage Nth Lew Wgl M
64.90 +060 6495 BIOS 12.152 25,173

6325 +050 5340 6155 6.446 19,117

&20 +0.30 6020 59.40 1500 £887
5775 -OIS 5775 5M0 257 1.996

5650 -0.10 5850 5570 14 1.Q5

55.50 -045 5550 55.50 42 1,103

20*19 85,733

im a i^i2

SOYABEANS C8T pjotau met aetlffillOl tuctw*

M 841m +05 84000 82200 1^63 2.756

Mat 83300 -025 845m 808.75 17JG64 37,161

Sip 82225 -025 83200 79380 2008 12130
He 806.75 -1125 81BOO 78480 89094114088
Jm 81500 +1 82300 79375 1780 9088
Mr 817m +1.5 82000 79600 L400 5011
TaH 88^328198079

SOYABEAN OCL CBT (BtLOOMra; cania/t^

M 2628 -0.12 2&40 26.00 3054 2300
Mg 2639 -0.16 2607 2306 10002 19263
Sep 2358 -0.19 2820 26-35 4,150 14004
Oct 26.75 -022 2700 2655 2046 6096
Dee 2722 -0.18 7730 2700 10008 3O0SS
Jm 2700 -022 2705 2720 IBS 204B
Tate 31091 82.154

BOYABgAN MEAL CBT (100 torts STtcn)

JM 2KL3 -07 awn 2565 2206 4917 TMM
teg 2563 -1.4 261D yarn 12708 99tm a
sm 2964 -12 2962 252D 6095 11,828

Od 2524 -2 2S7D 2465 1601 6754 Od
Dao 251.7 -2 2565 2457 13D11 27632 Mar

Jm 3S1J -22 2560 250.5 173 3.000 mm
TMM

PenrATOEStJ3E (P

8SJM 86*38 JM
0c<

Hat BSD _ _ _ - _ Total

me iioo -
ft* 14*5 +105 148.0 140.0 170 1005
Ihj 15GJ3 +70 - - - 3
JM 1825

Tote 138 1008

PaSCHT {B1FTBQ LC£ glQAndex point}

JM mo -5 ms 1110 17 wi
teg 1108 -2 mo 1108 10 736

1136 *t 1140 1140 2 328

oet 1232 -1 - - - im
Jm 1238 +8 - - - 285

tor
TotM

1243 +1 - -
29

135

4JMB
ChR Pm
1Tt2 till

FUTURES DATA
AS JUuree data sippBseJ by CMS.

The Tea Broken Aasodatfan reports, Landed
brigtn East Africans shed 2 to 4 pence wMo
coloury madJumx remained Arm. Plainer

descriptions wore generally easier. Offatwr»
good oompettBon at fu*y firm to dearer rrtea.

Quotations: beet ovaBaMe I25p/kg., gsad
HlpAcg., goad medium 104p7kg., medium
OSrVK^, low medium 60p*g.. nom. The high-

est price narised Ms week was i2Sp for a
Ceylon bop.

COFFg LCE {Wormej

JN 1574 -34 1830 1578 82 611

Sip 1588 -34 1850 1585 2262 17758
He* 1523 -48 1587 1524 1,403 5,649

Jm 1482 -51 1534 1485 190 3504
mm 14*4 -51 105 1444 9Z 1JSK
Mar 1433 -47 - - - 218
TM 4(730 23485

COffg c1 CSCE cnjsaqajK oents/lbal

M 115A5 -4.90 12225 11500 127 353
8m 106.40 -555 113m 10620 2687 13160
Dee 10120 -5.45 10720 10120 2,144 6273
mm 9855 -5.15 10455 8820 311 2234
my Bsm -*m io«m osm 187 *<nM 9725 -4.75 1042S 10020 51 151

T»te 11521 24296

hwrtE QCC6 (US oenta<|3omdl

JN 12 Pnubqr
Coup. My 101.83 10375
15 dsymcVB 105.71 10343

Wm^aUGMIXegAunn^
tat 3625 -144 3685 3512 1281 1274
Oct 3653 +05 3SS2 3S25 1226 9208
Dec 3472 +2.1 3462 3445 96 3707
mm 341.1 +1J ms 3392 44 4/475

MV 337.4 +2.1 3362 33*5 6 3317
Put 3322 +02 3325 5325 - 855
TMN 23,194

HISABH 1 CSCE (112200Bw; OgMTfcN

Del lim +028 1128 1127 4587 72241
Mar 1128 +025 1120 1129 2/34 38,123
Ms* 1127 +0.06 1127 1027 1258 15257M 10.79 +027 1020 10.70 512 11210
Oat 1056 +028 1058 1053 293 5266
Mr 1041 +027 1022 1022 2 532
Tote 8280143281
COTTON NYCE gOJOOtbs; eentarib^

ON 7220 -026 73.10 7220 738 72BS
PIC 71Z7 -021 7325 7320 4643 34100
Mh 7420 -025 7520 7440 547 7212
mat 7526 -120 75.70 75.10 163 5282“ 7525 -1.15 7628 7S25 70 3237
0d TEAS -<LM 78.70 76.00 16 932
Tote l/W 832*4

ORANGE JUICE WYCE fjSJOOfcg canls/BKj

«M mm +4L40 11240 111.10 1781 12,401

tear 10610 +050 10635 106B0 642 6232
Jaa 10605 +0.10 109.75 loom 283 4037
Rftv m.is aw mm mm 134 535
ay 11115 +005 12000 12000 S 200
Jd 1T47D -am 12475 12475 100 183
IBM 2,790 sum

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Vokm hum shown tor
contracts traded an COMEX, NVMEX, CBT,
N7CE, CME, CSCE IPE Crude Oo ere one
day In arream. Volume & Open Interest total*

Lot fy tft mwM nuatfuL-

INDICK
IttIJTBttCtem: 18«OliOO)

Jd 15 M 12 month age yarnago
1382J 19842 2045.1 22000
CRB Fafagec Peate 19S7-100)

Jn< 12 JM 11 . montti OflO yew ago
251.56 250.73 rm rta

QSa SpotgurcIgTO^IOq
-W 12 Jd 11 month *90 yam- ago
20924 209.70 nB rw

JM aomo +2 86400 89.400 100 1582
teg 86300 +2 86300 96300 317 3.488

Feta 81400 -6378 84800 6U» 678 1«3®7

Mm 86400 -64 841DO 86250 at 72

Mm 84400 -61 84800 81500 10 78
TaU 1,191 6275

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SHw price * tome —Ode— — Put*—
ALUMNKJM

PS.7%) LME
1390
1450
1540

COPPBt
(Grade A) LME
1750.

1850

COCOA LCE

Sep Dae Sep Dec
102 144 6 18
34 79 37 30
8 37 108 108

Sep Dec Sep Dec.

IBS 163 82 100
106 138 94 148
87 96 152 207

Sep Nov Sep Nov

Sep Dec Sep Dec

BRENT CRUDE Ws Aug Sep Aug Sap
1900 81 -

1990 61 46 56 -
2000 38 32

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per bmral) +cr-

Dutte Si8.14-820 +0485
Burnt Stand (dated) *20.14-020 +025 .

Brent Bfend (Sep) SI 920-9.84 +0405
W-TL S21.47-150X +030

OB- PBOP1xrrSNWEpfornptdelhiBryCF(torKd

Premium QescRne
Gas OS
Heavy Fuel OS
Naphtha
Jet fuel

521B-21B

Si 79-180

naphtha *190-192 +3
Jet fuel S2O3-205 +£5
«esel SI 82-i B3

NATURAL QAS pancertnerm
)

Baton (Aug) 132S-1350 +OJ32S
Ptooteni ftp*

l

Tat tankw (Din) 359 8782
B OllH
GoW {par troy ca)* *38170 4165
S8var (per troy az)f 50030c -420
PtatJram tier troy ot) *332.75 +2.10
Paltaclun (per troy oaj *131^5 +060
Copper gioc
Lead (US prodj ARnry
Tai (Kuata Lunpuri 1540r
Tn (New Ycrt) 29150 -10
CeBe Bye wdghl) ICBJSp +1.71*
Sheep (9ve wctfig 11182p +1.12*
PlflB (toemwr 1-ie.VOp -4^9*

2? “S*^ B31BM +1J0Lm day sugar (wte) S387m ^50
0«t*y (Eng. leer* Unq
Metae (US No3 YeBow) Um
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
RMkmr IfiudM flOUOp-

'

ftjbergfrtf OOOOp
Ruhber (KLRSSNoi) 33150m +1JS
Ooconut 06 (FtrijS 763.00#

.
3K0

Ptkn Ol (Matey,)§ S471flc -2L5
Cqpra(PWOS *506.Oar
Soyabeans (ua 2310 +3J)

S387-50 -2.50

Unq
Unq
Unq

OOOOp-
OQ.OQp
331mm +1J!

763.00#
. 3K0

S47SJ3e

S506.0W
-ZJ5

230X1 +3jD

80u05e #080
4300Wooltnpi (B4c Super) 430p

?SZJSXZ? “ ““te.-Pprariv ceneto.
Ipgyg-." tetrinantalle. * fiqp. w Mffajg. *J*/
Sap f tendon Ptiyataat 5 OF Rauteten. f MWn+Mmm. Qwge an mek. ifinad on reo-beed el pipe eril

S»ie! • .'MS

FT BOOKSHOP
To order any book reviewed or referred to in the FT, or indeed

any other book, call Freephone 0500 418 419. or

+44 181 964 1254 ootaide the UK, fortfae FT Bookshop.
Free p&p in UK, £150 in Europe, £7JO Rest erf Wbrtd.

CROSSWORD
No.9,121 Set by DOGBERRY
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ACROSS
1 &ub acquired by periodical

(6)

4 Unfinished crudities possibly
promoting wata- (8)

10 Second-rate cataloguer’s
swelling (7)

11 Eton’s pet keeps time (71
12 Plenty of chances tn wfo (4)
1& Its very hard for a mother

„ ta Spain (10)
15 Fmd love m voyages of axanv

ination (6)
16 Design is cross^jut (7)
20 Getting back pound on

snake’s inner organ (7)
21 Shellfish to ruffle the railway

“S^ rarapoTOiwift<Mt

26 Twist rumour (4)
28 Rdatiug to heavaily body -

oneMntaimngjmga^-
28 spread consumed at' seaside

town (7)
3® Turned odd, being walled

round, and foiled to emrnci-

31 Bering of
tore language (6)

' DOWN ;

'.

. 1 Dick, having gat ane+se£led
in, means to move (8> .

2 Cook securing first tbadkand

oisfSSSdSdMro-S^'.-
S Bdhn

.
City 1 sarpriSfog OUt'

came rf close match?p-
. 6 Rake without bair adc^itfog

square style of building (10)
7 In France, you mid I keep (fry

- all togrthw- nowl-® -

8 Vehicle allowed up by akn-
znavialalliance (6)

9 The sin ofmany big cate (5)"

14 Gnbrantee of excellence to

take ' note of to coloured
design (6/ti-

17 Died fix* the nation, keeping
to and refuBtogiw cojnpro-

18 Craahn;ofha)fegg?(8) \ '.

19 Move. on, getting.Mt in the £t
club (B)

• - *
29 Su»le Mia oflidwn and simi-

lar stuff coming .up (8) . .

28 Tread heavily an-some grass

C5>---

25 Medical sample , of calumny

27 Small aihUng 1 interrupted
with verve <4)

iSiSSS £ prito tonrie on Saturday *Oy 27.solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on MondayJhhr JN.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

w-

Less than energetic Footsie slides below 3,700
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Edtor

One of the most disappointing

market debuts by a privatisation

stock, renewed worries about Wall

Street and a retreat by gilts pro-

duced a subdued performance by-

UK stocks yesterday, driving the

FT-SE 100 index below 3,700.

British Energy’s market debut,

which produced the first discount to

an offer price since the govern-

ment's privatisation programme
was initiated in the 1980s, added to

the gloom that has settled over the

market in the past Sew weds.
One leading stock market trader

described the shares as “a dog stock

in a dog market", and said their

performance had been one reason

why the institutions had been reluc-

tant to push money into equities,

“ft is bong taken by some fond

managers as a signal that the bun
market ruigfat have finally ran its

coarse," he added.

British Energy shares were
always likely to be pressured on fire

downside, after last week’s news
that two of its nuclear plants had
been closed down, and also in the

wake of bad publicity over the dis-

covery of radioactive leaks at its

Sizewefl B plant
Wall Street, which has come

under heavy wiling pressure over

the past couple of weeks, during

which the Dow Jones Industrial

Average fell by mare than 100

points on two occasions, held up
well on Friday, but dropped again

yesterday.

At the outset the Dow foil by
some 50 points, triggering restric-

tions on programme trading. Some
90 minutes after London dosed, the

Dow was 53 points oft

In London, the FT-SE 100 was
down 3011 at 3,6982, extending the
derifap over the past three, trading

sessions to 745. or 2 per cent The
bumper dividend payments at
National Power were responsible for

10.2 points of the decline.

There was real downside pres-

sure, too, in the second line stocks.

where the FT-SE Mid 250 index also

moved back through a psychologi-

cally Important level, dropping 219
to 129L&
Dealers spoke of worrying devel-

Xents in the biotech stocks,'

h figure prominently in the

Mid 250 index. British Biotech was
me of the poor performers in the
sector, as traders fretted about the

possibility of a poor take-up of the
rights issue, while Scotia Holdings
and CWrosdence were other under-

performers in the sector.

British Energy apart, tt was & dis-

appointingly quiet day in the stock
market Turnover of 163m shares in

British Energy accounted for

around a quarter of the total busi-

ness. At the 6pm count, volume in

equities reached 662.9m shares.
Retail business in the market last

Friday was valued at £L78bn.

Traders noted the low level of

business, ex-British Energy, yester-

day pnd Raid they did not expect

any real upturn in the near future.

“London has no appetite for stock

at the moment the clients simply

do not want to deal," said a leading

marketmaker. He added that inves-

tors wanted to see details of the

chancellor’s meeting with the gov-

ernor of the.Bank of England, held

an June 5, before taking any serious

investment decisions. “If there has

been a row over rates, the market

win be very unhappy." he said.

1998 .
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FT-SE 100 388*3 -SO*

FT-SE MW 250 4291.6 -24A
FT-SE-A 350 188QJ) -142

FT-SE-A AD-Share 184Z.72 -13.88

FT-SE-A AtShare y*W *90 *87

BMt performing «*k
1 Tobacco
2 TetacornmunJcstkjnB ..

3 Distributors —
4 Gas Distribution

5 Chemicals —...»

.

.h.i.iVI3
» +0.4

00

FT Ordinary Index
'

- 272*1

FT-SE-A Non Hns p/s 1*63
FT-SEIOORit Jul .

389*0

lOyrGittyWd 7.W
Long fltVequKy yid ratior .2.13

Woret pwUHinlBB —ctoca

1 .
Bactridty— ——~-—

2 Geetrooic & Etoc* Equip

3 LWBHes-
4 DNaMffiad inds -i

5 ecteacriva tads

—

: .

Ml

-^20.1

16.78 l*
WJB
7.88
2.14 -' 'v
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.M--1.4
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P&O up
on ‘split

talk

restrictions on forty alliances,

a move which analysts said

would enable P&O to rational-

ise its ferry services across the

Channel, possibly through
wwihming its operations with
those of a rival.

Transport and property group
P&O sparkled as the subject

of its demerger was raised

once again in a note published

by UBS.
Speculation about a demer-

ger last year faded when the
company indicated it had no
such plans, but the return of

the subject yesterday helped
the shares resist the market
slide and they closed 9 ahead
at 492p after trade of 3.1m.

In a note to investors, ana-

lysts at the securities house
said; “P&O’s shares have suf-

fered an agonising fail over the
last 10 years and consequently
have the dubious honour of
being the fourth worst per-

forming FT-SE 100 stock, hav-

ing underperformed by 56 per
cent ... we conclude that a
demerger of P&O's complex
structure could enhance share-

holder value by as much as 30
percent"
Urging investors to buy the

stock, UBS added: “A demerger
could unlock the hidden value
within the group and improve
the nhapp of the halanftfl sheet.

We consider that the best two
candidates for demerger are
the cruise and property busi-

nesses.”

Sentiment in the stock was
boosted by rumours that the
group, due to reveal traffic

data next week, may also
announce property disposals at

the same time.

There was also talk that the
government may this week lift

Energy fail-out

Last in the government’s list

of privatisations - and argu-

ably least - British Energy
dominated the volume and
mood in London.
Turnover in the partly-paid

tranche of this unpopular
debutante readied iMrn shares

and the price, which opened at

I05p, slid back to end the day
at 94p.

Sentiment was not helped
generally by selling on Wall
Street and lack of enthusiasm
in London. More specifically,

the closure of two of the
group’s nuclear reactors last

week added to the woes sur-

rounding the float.

Yesterday's slide represented

a 1*5 per cent loss to the insti-

tutional investors and a 6 per
cent loss for individual buyers.

One analyst said that
although BZW, which oversaw
the flotation, was still stabilis-

ing the price, a yield of 9 per
cent also offered quite a strong
argument for stemming the
slide.

However, he added, the only
winner was the government
"It may not have made as
much manor as it hoped, but
at least it can refute any oppo-
sition cintniB that it had sold

the company too cheaply."

about whether it intends to
acquire Docks de France, the

French supermarket chain. A
rescue bid, said analysts,
would be costly and heavily
dilutive.

Analysts suggested there
might be some switching from
Tesco into J. Sainsbmy, which
rose 6 to 370p.

BAT Industries, the tobacco
and insurance conglomerate,
rallied 6 to 484$ following the
announcement that it has
restructured its UK financial
services operations.

RTZ, one of the world's big-

gest mining groups, receded 16

to 900p as HSBC James Capel
became the latest broker to

downgrade forecasts.

Reuters, the news and finan-

cial information organisation,

dropped 17 to 733p in spite of

launching its 3000 series of
new products for financial
markets with demonstrations
to clients.

Mr Brian Newman of Hen-

derson Crosthwaits said the
reaction to the new system had
been very positive, but the
stock was highly rated and
there was a certain amount of
selling coming out of New
Vnric aiiwwi of interim figures

cm July 24.

Pearson bounced from Fri-

day's six-month low on a week-
end press report that the com-
pany had begun the search for

a replacement to Mr Frank
Barlow, the managing director.

The report boosted hopes
that the raimpqTTy win focus On
a smaller number of busi-
nesses. Pearson rose 2 to 64Sp.

A sizeable bought deal in.

Royal Insurance as part of the
"tidying up" ahead of the
merger with Sun Alliance saw
turnover in the farmer reach
ifitn. The shares bad been
in Sun Alliance's portfolio.

Royal dipped 8 to 393p and Sun
9 to 366p.

UK airports operator BAA
was the subject of profit-taking

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Jri 15 Jri 12 Jri 11 Jri 10 Jri 9 Yr ago •Htfi -Low

Ordnaiy Share 2723.1 27434 27804 27882 27554 25674 28854 28987
am c»v. yWd 4.10 443 4JB 4.02 445 4.13 4.12 3.78
P/E ratio net 1649 1648 1648 16^0 1840 16.12 1745 1548
P/E ratio nl 1690 1829 1649 1640 1640 1548 1748 1878
(Mney Owe katnc thee muitoclnn Ngh 2B8U 11MM; tow 4a* 2MW40- Baea Daw 1/705.

Onfinary Shan hourly changes
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27422 Z74Z4 2738a 2740.1 27402 2737.1 2734.4 2731.6 27199 27452 2719-5

Jri 18 Jri 12 Jri 11 Jri 10 Jul 9

SEAO bargrina 30398 20200 28.192 28.145 29,123
Equity turnover (Em)t — 17854 1703.4 20424 10234
Equity bargrinaf. — 33454 33.115 32471 35.188
Shares tmd«! (rrift - 6134 5374 758.7 5764
teduJufl I

Jri 15 JU 12 Jul 11 Jul 10 Jul 9 Yrmo *Hgh -Lew
1050.50 1062.10 1073.10 1075.10 1077.10 - 114040 965.70

Tesco concerns
Tesco fell a further ll to

278p, an trade of 10m shares, as
the market grew more anxious

92 Weak Ngbsad low
Total rttfM 32
Total Lows 89

HmsidMr 32VM Hgfes and tore UFTE Eqoity op&oea
Total Rhes 407 Total rttfm 32 Total oontrwts 32.963
Total Fate 891 Total Lows 89 Crib 13987
Seme 1418 Puts 18976
Joty mats baaed on GquSy stares Rated on the London Share Service.

Proposed sale of
railway workshop
businesses at Acton
London UndergroundLimited (LUL) invites expressionsofInterest in the sale ofIts Railway

Engineering Workshop (REWt and Train Modification UnlttTMU) businesses. REWandTMU
are both located In premises. wNch wfU be leased to them, atLondon Transport’s

Acton Works, a site ofsome 30 acres In West London. The TMUpremises are connected to
the Underground network through the PfccatfiHyand D/strict Unes, and are adjacent to a

RaHtrack freight line.

The businesses

Undertakes the overhaul, heavy maintenance and testing of a range of rolling stock

components and also signalling and electronic equipment used at tracksides and stations

throughout the LUL network.

- Equipment overhauled includes traction motors, compressors, motor alternators and

generators, electrical and mechanical sub-assemblies, and wheelsets.

Comprises a modem, purpose built workshop fully equipped with overhead lifting

equipment together with office and canteen facilities.

• Will have medium-term contracts for the overhaul of LUL equipment

Located In separate building, TMU undertakes the modification of LUL rolling stock.

Involving a range of safety and engineering modifications, and the refurbishment

of bogles.

Will have contracts for modification programmes for LUL rolling stock over a

2-year period.

Hie opportunity

A significant opportunity to acquire rail maintenance and repair businesses with the potential to

serve train operators on both the Railtrack and Underground networks.

Financial information for year ended 31 March 1996

Turnover £28.7m {REW: £ 18.4m -TMU: £ 1 0.3m)

Permanent employees at year end 337 (REW: 242 - TMU: 95)

To register an interest in purchasing the businesses contact:

John NuttaU.

West Merchant Bank Limited

33-36 Gracechurdi Street

London EC3V0AX

Telephone: +44 1 71 623 8711

Fax: +44 171 626 5262

Interest should be registered as soon as possible, but no later than 5 August 1996

Thisadrotbanaitb bsued by London Undopound Umlted and has been approved seiriy for the purpose of Section 57 of
th* Fhunctot Services Act 1 986 byWot Merchant Bank Limited, a company regulated tty Tbe Securities & Fuuaes Authority.

late in the day. The shares
gave up 7 to 478p, but dealers

reported further switching into
the stock from British Air-
ways.
Traders continued to hope

for a favourable pricing for-

mula from the Ctvfl Aviation
Authority, the Industry regula-

tor, which is to be aTwinrmneri

today. BAA is to hold a late

morning analysts’ meeting to
highlight its response.

There was bargain hunting
in Channel tunnel operator
Eurotunnel, currently awaiting
a mediators’ report on its refi-

nancing talks. The shares
gained T% to lJOTVkp.

Glaxo WeBcome resisted the
market slide, with help from
press comment arguing that
the company would benefit

from the vast market far Aids
drugs. The article followed last

week’s Vancouver Aids confer-

ence. Also, Glaxo announced
that the US Food and Drug
Administration bad finally

cleared Ultiva, a drug used In
anaesthesia, for injection. The
shares lost 2 to 874p.

British Biotech slipped
sharply in the nil-paid shares
as the success of its rights
issue appeared to be in doubt
The slide from 16 to 2p

reflected a fell of 13, to 2041^),

in the folly paid. At the closing
level the shares were at a dis-

count to the rights fame price

of 2050p. Analysts said that,

while leading institutional

shareholders would probably
be duty-bound to take up tbe
issue tomorrow, there would
be no apparent benefits for

smaller investors.

JJD. Wetherspoon fell 49 to

895p amlri rumours of spiting-

by US investors, which hold a
substantial percentage of the
company.
Great - Universal Stores

recovered slightly after.last

week's results; rising 6 to 644p.

One analyst said last week’s
fall was overdone. Media spec-

ulation over whether retail

price maintenance laws may be
abolished for drugs adversely

affected Boots, which fell 10 to

572p. Analysts said Boots could
gain ynarkgf- share if the few
were changed but gross mar-
gins would be lower.

Fayrewood, an AIM-quoted
stock which sells specialist

professional audio equipment
to distributors and dealers, was
placed at 36p and rose to 43p.

Shares in a number of com-
panies criticised by Mr Terry
Smith in a new edition of his

book. Accounting fin
1 Growth,

remained under a cloud. The
list included BTR, down 5% to

235%p, Tomkins, 9 to ^4p, and
SmithKline Beecham, 10 to

685p.
Sportswear group Portland

added 2 at 120p on hopes of a
big return for its stake in
Authentic Fitness Corporation,

which is the subject of a bid

from Warnaco. Pentland has 28

per cent and it said yesterday
that, nnless a higher offer was
forthcoming, it intended to
vote againstit
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Pater John, Joel Klbazo,
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K% 23%Rd*Hfl. IN 55 12 tt 2t 23% 33% -%
9% 8 BUoikAlhx OS2 7.7 18 8% 8% 8%
6% 5% BkMcktax 038 92 250 0% 8 6%+%
9 8%BMnkT*x 037 U 483 8% 6% B%

42% 20% BUk 138 43 W 2540 20% 828% 28% -1%
33%25%Btao8A 044 13 10 151 30% 29% 20% •%
8% 7%BkeCt4px 011 13 334 8% 8% 8% -%

4% 3%BU0W1 11 191 3% 83% 3% •%

32% 19% BMCU OJOS 04 28 977 20% 20% 28% +%
94 74% Boehg 1.12 13 80 8018 88% 85 88% -2%

47% 32% BOM 080 14 9 7084 38% <02% 32% -3%

11% 4% Bo*D*f Q> 22 2878 5% 84% S -%
15% 10 Bank) On 040 4S 8 868 10% 810 10% -%

25% 21 BoStaQeA 130 7.1 2 13 21% 821 21 -%
31% 37% BnSd 108 4871 45% 44% 44% -%
41% 33 BOW* 080 02 5 948 37% 38% 38% -%
26% 20% Bod FnJ 134 53 579 23% 23 23 -1

20% 17% BRERop 132 06 18 230 28% 1S% 20 -%
34% lOMadTedik 028 13 B 287 20% 18% 18% -1%
46% 38% BrtflSt 138 23 14 585 39% (08% 38% -%
18% 12% IkUnU 2B 2090 13% 13% 13%
SO% 78%BrH)Sqx 330 33 23 8603 88% 89% 88% -1%
88 72Br7llr 239 23 TO 14 81% 81 81% -1

41% 26M9H 239 8.1 18 2B2 29% 2B% 29%
lift 94% 0P 337 23 25 2052 112% 111% 111% -1%
17M%BPftnft» 173107 10 517 16% 18% 16%

n%24%6SMI 1 44 83 4 74 25% Z5% 25% -%
58% 49% 81 331 S3 11 233 86% 54% 54% %
29% 24% BMynUx 142 53 13 285 27 20% 26% -%
17% 12% EfewGp 1.00 03 32 168 15% 15% 15% -%
10% B%EkuSfc 032 32 22 171 10% 10 10 -%
12% 3^4 BrrfUS 134 OB 15 384 37% 38% 36% -%

058 13 10 243 44

9% 9% ACM GUIhi 090 02 8 144

7% 8%tt»tWR)* 057 83 177 0%
7% 6 UN GK SOX 046104 1S3 6%
9% 6%ACMMSax OOOIOJ 278 0%
9% 8% AQt Manx 090104 259 8% 8%
30% 16%AomB* MS 1.7 7 fl 30 28%

S 6% Acme Bert 38 320 7% 8%
27%4codb 030 as W 37 32%

21% 12 fctaoa 59 803 13%

42% 42% -1%
9% 9%
6% 6%

153 6% 6% 6%
278 8% 8% 8%

fl?56%BoU4N
81% 43% And
27% 20% BnrikaiA

«9»
til nr b am ft*

tor K E loot ta> LwMOM
032 13 18 2313 74% 873% 73% -1%
(148 3J 22 1*7 13% 13 13% +%
238 47 18 8838 81% 81 81% -%
040 23 8 223 17% 17% 17%
144 OS 205808 41% 40% 40% %
044 13 20 735 37 30 36-%
072 £2 19 418 33% 32% 32% -%

p MOM
514(ftCnm)Oc* 1J» Z4 80S1Z7

1% 27% GUCU 38 6820

12% 8%B*y»
26% 120MBOJI
28% 26% Ml S 2.

19% ia%Mni Eqr ON 25 0 369 18% 018% 18%
21%11%AdiMc 7 5052 12% 811% 11% -%

11% 8% AMttfip 0.16 IS 7 91 16% 9% ft -%

29% 9%A*0he 0.10 1.1 52 2S8 9% 9% 9%
50% 41%Mom 1.19 as 14 89 48% 48% 48% -1%

6% 3% Aorta 3 475 5% 4* 4% •%
78% 55%Ata4. 078 45 1020129 82% GO% -2

33 28% Aflac 0.40 14 12 SO 29% fflft 28%

20% 17% PO. tel 1 JOE 59 16 266 18% 18% 18% -%

2821%AMma 098 3S 6 3936 26 24% 21% -%

50% 50%AfeM 1.10 £0 14 1154 55*2 84% 54% -1

20% 23%MlM 030 12 22 573 24% 24 24 %
22% 15%Akgnhc 31 BO 1 9% 19 19% %
19% iSAfetamn IS0 11J 10 28 18% 15% 15% -%
33% 25%AkTcA 87 0200 27% 36% 28% -%

30% 15% Atoka Mr 070 08 12 1966 25% 24% 24% -%

22% 17%/manfM MO 25 13 30 20% 1ft 18% -%
24% 17% AIM 022 IS 6 467 17% 817% 17% -%
47% 32% AKCBB 036 08 21 473 44% 42% 42% -2%

40% 29%MUArA 036 IS IB 103 38% 36% 36% -1%
42% 31% Ansi 040 IS 20 3858 41 39% 39% -1

34% 28%AfenM 060 ai 12 3687 30% 29% 28% -1%
68 37% MmSI 056 14 21 5B2S 42% 39% 40% -1%

60% 30% AteBrami 050 IS 5 422

21% 17% AtaxAt OTO 05 22 827 18% 817% 18

Z1%17%AU0hUd 052 27 12 1333 19% 19 19

44% 44% -1%

31 2BAAetf> 1SB 55 16 1032 30% 29% 29% ~%
28% 16% Man On 070 1.1 16 261 19% 18% 18% -%

41 39% Margin 048 17 34 2377 3S% 38% 38% -%

25% 21% MuCSp 1 S3 U 11 488 23% 23% 23% -%
13% 10»caa 0.16 IS 247 12% 11% 12 -%
34% Ift Mdfehta 123 40 9 37 31% 30% 30% -%
60%47%MlSlg 090 1J 17 5556 55% 54% 54% -%

10% 9%Adwr 054 87 89 9% 8% 9% -%
48% 37% AM* 085 2.0 10 3961 42% <1% 41% -1%
35% 29% AM Dp 1.04 3S 15 1347 29% 28% 28% -1%
5% ftAftmta 52 300 4% 4% 4% %
27% 16% AtfmnMl 018 09 21 252 19% 19 19% +%
39% 2E%Ataw 5 3351 31% 29% 30-1%
66% 40% Alcoa 060 IS 14 9512 58% 65% 85% -1%
34%»%AtaCpA 27 2420 26% 25% 25% -1

a
5%Agi0ntocx 042 7.1 553 6 5% 6%
10% Anna* 026 21 17 58 12% 12% 12% -%

9% 8%ma 008 14 17 2621 5% 5% 5% -%

20% 18%Amorim ON 29 10 1SS 19% 19% 19% -%
30% 50%Antato 0S0 IS 13 2781 92% 51 51% -%

47% 39% AmBmd 250 44 19 2909 48% 45 45-1%
28% 19% AM BUM 058 28 14 8 20% 20% 20%
44% 38%JWfih> 240 5S 14 3062 42% 42% 42% -%
50% 38%napri 090 22 1212010 42 40% 41-1%
37% 32%MBMl ISO IB 13 3583 36% 35% 38 -%
5% 4%d»QWtax036 74 188 5 4% 4%
23% 20*z ah mrr aoe ai 11 100 22% 22% 22%
24% 19% AB Hemps X OTB 17 10 12 20% 2D% 20% +%
80% 47 AriHtoM 1S4 XI 2812727 57% 5B% 57% +%

Z7% is% AcmamoA
39% 2E% AlnaR
66% 40% Alcoa

34% 24%AWCpA

3% 1% An HaMi _

10ft 68% Atari 04004 16 BS87 85 33% 83% -%
6 5% An Opp he x 0 44 7.8 717 5%. 5% 5%

9% B%AnjRo4ti 0*4 55 7 48 9 8% 8%
41% 24%ABSn 084 U 18 5703 37% 35% 35% -%
21% 17%A»Htar5% 125 7.1 4100 17% 817% 17%
40% 35% An 8Mr 1.40 35 14 883 40% 40% 40%
34% 28% Am ftl X 150 34 6 560 20% 29% 29% *%
33%25»2 An5BXl 2 487 29% 20*2 28% -%
68% 52% AmUi 012 07 16 4611 58 57 57 -1%
41% 38% Aura H 12B 14 11 4 37% 37% 37% -%
22% 16Anahk 024 M 11 922 20% 19% 20 +%

33%25%An5B*l
88% S2% Anrt*
41% 38% Aura
22% 16AUM
75% 57% Antxa 250 10 18 9322 89% 68% 88% -1%

010 0911 40 11% 11% 11%13% lOAnpcamtx 010 09 11 40 11% 11% 11%
28% 14% Aim he 012 07 7 320 19% 19 18%
41% 34% AnWlIl ISO 4J 11 909 95% dS4% 35

51 46% Arattta 030 05 91 1836 99% 88% 50%
30% 17%AraMg 14T71B1 20817% 17%
25% 19% Aagataa 098 4.72S3 725 23% 29% 20%
78% 64% Acttcti 176 24 257883 73 72% 72%
20 13AUV 18 782 13% 813 13%

55%48%«nqg 1.44 25 W 1925 50% 49% 50%
34% 24% Apacte Dp 028 09 784779 33% 32% 32%
9% 8%Apa>MaiF 088 72 181 9% 9 9
27% 18%AM 13 443 10%818% 18%
21% 2%4hMUb 01197 10% 9% 0%
33 2S%AppH%A 012 04 12 88 27% 27% 27%

28% 15%AcMfc 020 U 11 5799 18% 17% 17%
54 «fl% Area Oral 250 5S a ITS 50% 50% 50%

48%«>4«im4Sl A50 9.7 10 46% 440% 46%
9>2 4% Mn» 30 882 4% 84*1 '4%
24% 22%Annco21P Z10 95 9 22% 22% 22%
B*%53%AMIW 1.60 as 19 1521 57% 58% 5B% -%
53% 35% AmB 8 3588 39% 37% 37% -2%
9% 4% AikiOp 3 364 5% 6% 8% -%
24% 18%AMM 07B 16 24 242 21% 20% 21% -%
36% 24%A*W0 080 32 7 3*55 25% <04% 24% -1%
25% 17% AxUBGDR 620 18% 18 18% -%
44%34%AMM 1.10 35 28 2181 38% 37 37% -1

26%20%AMtfCul 048 IS 13 2S 24% 24% 24% -%
18% 12AMPKF 004 03 1320 12% 812 12
3% 2% AMhur 036103 6 179 3% 3% 3% Jp
«%58%*nsr 132 2331331006 58%«% 58% -2%
30% 280 AUndl 2 2S0 IS 4 290 269% 200
14% 8%AMISU 028 11 7 5 9 9 9
20 16 AWE EOT 154 8S 10 1874 18% 17% 17% -%
123107% AMdl 5S0 43 13 3453 121 % 120% 120% -1%
2 Ham o us a d% a -it

31 21 AMBv 098 17 15 63 28% 25% 28

290% 260 AH Adi 2 250 IS 4 290
14% 8%ABnGU 028 II 7 5 9
2D 16AWE Eg 1S4 85 10 1674 18%
123107% AMdl 550 45 13 3453121%
2 Ham o ns a

31 21 AM&W 096 17 15 63 28%
22 15*4AM
9% 8% AntttxFd

<3% 3S% AlMa
37% 23% AuklZtXM

18 11% Amoco
10% 5%AM
54% 36AXM
47% 38%Am#T
17% 12%«0MQm
14% 7%AM

016 09 40 167 17% 17% 17% -%
0S3 03 245 8% 8% 8% -%
040 1.1 230671 36% 38% 30% -%

30 4333 3T% 30% 31 -%
040 14 16 80 14% 14% 14% -%
004 05 0 187 8% 8% 8%
080 15 9 3191 42% 41% 41% -1%
1.16 17 22 1981 43% (2% 42% -1

17 11 12% 812% 12% -%
63 3745 12 10% 10% -1%

41% 34% BIX 172 89 22 B32
14% 7% BET ADR 022 IS 21 163

8% 5% Mima 020 11 B 150

20*4 16% Mar Feat 040 11155 108
35% 2?%B*X*« 034 1.0 38 5165

25 18%MWBe
32% 25%BMCp
20% 15 BMW
29% 12% BUr
291; 25% EMGE
38% 31% Bntikx

172 88 22 B3Z 40% 40% 40% -%
022 IS 21 163 14*2 14% 14%
020 11 B 150 0% 8% 6% -%
040 11155 108 18% 18% 18% -%
034 1.0 38 5165 34% 32% 32% -1%
0*0 2S 17 3*1 20% 2D TO -%
080 22 23 337 25% 825% 25%
008 04 22 357 18% 17% 17% -%

21 416* 26% 25*2 25% -%
ISO 19 12 736 27% 27% 27% 4*
128 42 10 6273 32% 031% 32% -%

42% 35% BmsBiVi IE 10 13 65 41%
11% 9%BCH 023 23 31 140 10 8% 9%

33% 0npll—I M2 32 11 2S 31% 34% 34% *%
44%BM0 090 2S 12 414 48% 4»% 45% -.%
58% BankAlx 118 29 11 8177 77 78% 75% -1%

76 Bank Bad 548 72 ZSO 79% 70% 78%
41% naan 1.TB 15 11H1594 81% 50% HJ% %
<?% BkSomnA 3 00 7S 2 43 43 43 -%
43% tenkXT 170 16 104B20 50 40% 48% -l

85 76 Bartk Bad
51% 41% BkBw
*6% 42% BUSamnA
55% 43% EhnMY
24 19% BTMADR
51 45 BatMA A
S3 87% BMUttnB

77% 61 BMb
51 CBM

007 03182 17 21% 21% 21%
125 7 0 39 48% 40% 46%
6 00 7S 3 BS% 05% 85%
400 5S 12 26*3 71% 69% B9%
106 21 9 5 49% 48% 49%

37%29%Bul<en 068 11 20 749 32% »% 31%
51% 35 Barns* Gm 180 18 11 27 47% 47% 47%
64% SSUBanfik
32% TE%BR*£4
16 11% Bmmffil

11% 7%BHDM
44% 36%Bradl
48%39%GMR
43% 23% Bafttuta

216 17 10 1914 59% 58%
012 04 3412609 27% 26%

17 05 13% 13%
006 07702 2983 7% 7%
1S4 27 10 1393 30 38
121 26 18 8172 44% 43% 43% -1%

7116036 25% 23% 23% .1%
»%BarDG>a 1S4 17 12 123 27%

40% 16*j BBS 5 1106 18% in6% 18% -1%
ZZ\ 19% BO Tr 1838 ISB 7.B 2 10% 19% 19% -%

S
7% BEAhcHx 072 SS 234 6% 8 8%
8>iBaaSMX 061 83 30 8% 8% 8% -%

«*•« 17% Bas9m 057 2£ 71622 22 21% 21% *%
44% 41 BasiSTH 175 GS 28 43% 42% 43%
35% 24Ba«hp 056 11 14 407 27% 26% 27% -%
41% 33% Bsdsasa a 052 16 16 685 38033% 33% -2%
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6% 5% BUmttEi

S 8%BUn*Tp:
42% 20% BUdl
33%25%BtautA
8% 7%BhaQ4px
4% 3%Btaqpeen

32% 19% BMCU

3 IBS
25% 21 Bath Ob

91%37%BuSd
41% 33 Ban*
26% 20%8ndM
20% 17% ME PSOD

34% i6DagdTed>

S 38%SKgSt
12% Mtata

90% 78%BrH)Sqx
B8 72 BrAIr

41% TfiBraBos

l*ft94*2 0P

39%(B8% 38%
13% 13% 13%

17 14% BP Dirt

SSm -
29% 2*%BMj0Ux
17% 12% DwlEto
10% 9% amen
42% 3B%BnftaS
32% TS%Brf«r
5% 4% BUI

OS8 17 14

1

24 SI!
-1% I 24% 18% Bccmk 050 17 13 2819 19%01B% 18%
-1% 19% 17%DPttM 040 11 10 142 19% 10% 10%

29% 21% BtcksyeCnl 212 25% 24% 24% -1%
39% 34%8BdO09R 100 7S 9 38 38% 3838%-%
12% »% BUI Co* » 2(4 11 10% 10^ +%
68% 73% BUM ISO IS 41 3365 83 78% 79% -3%
48% 35% Bain Hue 0S5 12 » B554n46% 45% 45% -%
11% 9% Bantam ft iso asi4 30i 11% it% 11%
30% 20% BWAUa 14 41 22% 22 22%14 41 22%

31% 27% CMS EA

117% 98% DM ft

154 17 2812727 57% 56% 57% +%
075545 34 8 1% 1% 1% -%
040 04 16 BS87 B5B3%S3%-%

1S8 IB 14 1241 31% 30% X%
I 38101% 100% 108%117% 98% DM ft 8 38101% 100% 100%

75% 65% CPC 152 22 101344] 69% 98% 08% -1%
18% 14%CA0mp 056 82 17 347 10 15% 15%
53% 42% CSX IS* M 14 4055 46% 45% 45% -1%
47 36 CIS Dap 072 IS 12 20 4S 44% 44% -%

25% 16% OWaWIku 046 18 14 449 1«%fflB% 18% %
87%59%MMm 2416436 95% 859% 60% -5%
31% 23% CMC 036 15 10 767 24% 823% 23% -%
18% 13%QMQ0G 016 OS 5 187 10 17% 17%
44% 21%CKhcaOl0R 2D10240 26% 24% 24% -3%
2014%CmdBCp 10 540 17% 17% 17% -%
2 1%Cri flariE O2010S 7 10 u2 2 2

28%1«%C*nfflW 191263 29% B% 25% -%28% 18% Qleneiaf

14% 19%. Qrioan Dll 032 15 22 297 12% 12% 12%
50% 19%cmSya
38% i8%wmar

072 14 39 919 21% 21 21%
0S4 OS 21 89*4 34% 31% 31% -3%
040 13 2D 130 18 17% 17% -%]S% 1B%0*MtGo 040 13 20 130 18 17% 17%

7D% XCmMSt 1S8 IS 22 2333 88% 68% 88%
1% ttQxnpURl 181100 1% 1% 1%
22 28% OXlPPCX 032 IS 26 B77B 21% d20% 2T

32% 21%C«l0ntfh 032 12 12 1895 26% 25% 29%
14% 12% GpfldTXB 129 94 175 13% 13% 13%
38% 2B%D|MU1S ISO 44 10 38% 36 38%
29% 2l%CpMUM||a 255 05 12 664 27% 25% 28%
32% 18Cmnuk 004 01 9 1507 22% 22 22%
56% 38% CariCn OSB IS 16 88 51% 50% 50%

181100 1%
032 IS 26 3778 21%(

56% 38% CuCa
32% 20% CamCnO 26 264 25% 24% 25 -%
31% 23%Cafl*nM 036 IS 16 3689 27% 28% 27% -%
38% 34% CuftLx 1S2 5S 13 I860 35% 38% 3B% -%
4S31%DskT 152 42 9 840 32 31% 31% -%
18 1l%Cartai0M 0.15 IS 78 528 13 12*2 12% -%

16% 13% Casah It BX 096 07 16 33 14% 14% 14% -%
59% 40CMCP 020 04 0 3623 47 44% 45 -2

6% 4%CmbAaer 005 OS 13 332 5% 6% 8%
17%11%CaM8Ck 3 100 15% 14% 14% •%
73% 54CUpr ISO 15 11 7904 67% 63% 83% -3%
37% 18% OH Cm 93 1B7 30% 3D% 30% +%
39 33% CaMFXtrx 130 00 12 252 35 <03% 33% -1%
9% 6% CnCn 080109 51149 7% 7% 7% -%
38% 25% CMS 020 07 15 217 29% 28% 28% -1

5% 24% 25

3% 29% 27%
0% 38% 38%
32 31% 31%
13 12*2 12%

31% 25% CanOHMx 112 7S 10 149 30% 30% 30% .
27% 25% CantrlM IS4 5S 11 72 25% 25 26 -%
16% 11%CMrlMix 090 7S 13 168 12% 12% 12% -%
38% 30%CMTNmp 088 IS 18 130 37 38% 38% -%
16% 12 OB* Mat 008 7S 7 141 12% 12% 12% -%
29 29% MSW 174 Ol 13 4855 28% 28% 28% +%

35% 30% CSnBxjll 036 1.1 16 060 32% 32% 32% *Jg

54% 37 Orth 35 3057 40% 48% 48% -%
20% DOanpU 16 988 21% 20 ^ -1%
51% SOQmptl 020 OJ 72860 43% 42% 42% -%
18% Howard 020 17 8 540 12 811 11% -%
8% 5%QUIM 4S 138 6% 5% 5% -%
74% 32%CMMx 134 14 1213237 68% 65% 65% -2%

5 2% CtnxonB 2 185 3% 3 3

38% 180W3T 56 1731 32% 26 28% -2%
40%35%tawwl 108 57 12 443B%38%38%+%
30% 25% OkewMBX 080 11 7 473 2B% 25% 28 +%

54% 37 CUkh
28% 12 dampen
51% SBCMpti
18% IIDwat*
8% 5% Out Hat

74% 52% DlBMlI X

5 2% ChamB
36% laciwsr
40% 35%t3MBBd
30% 25% nemaW
02% BlOawn

uui 11-4

6§ 6§

27 SZ% CHhRnl 080 15 274 34% 23% 23% -%
16 11%CnaftiM 019 IS 480 12%d1I% 11% -%

18% 12%CMqBr UO IS 128 836 13% 12% 12% -%
5% 4%C!W*R* 12 88 4% 4% 4% -%
44 38% DlDIt 56 431 40% 40% *0% -%

24% 20% OxUttam 12 32 21 21 21 -%
70 51%Q«** 140 <1 B27m 56% 55% 55% J,

52% 43% cruet) 1SB 14 II 3108 48% 45% 45% -1%
13*2100% OpM 120 3S BB 1781 110% 108 106 -2%
B% 7% C%mH1 081100 177 8% 8 8%
45% 40%acaph 248 53 14 20 42% 42% 42% -%
57% 31%OnBalx 080 IS 45 009 50 * 46 40% -%
Z9% 19% DM 030 IS 6 1100 20% 819% 19% -1%
2% 1%Cha|MD 6 880 1% 1% 1%
33% 27% Oargr 172 IS 13 3718 31% 30% -%
41% 35% Qwa 100 SS 18 283 38 37% 37% -%
38% asOaACt 014 04 19 4037 33% 33% 33%
44% 27% CkcuDr 26 SOBS 35% 32% 33% -1%
88% (BOtc? ISO 13 1020505 78% 76% 7B% -%
02% 83%CfepKM BSD 7.1 7 84% 04% 84% -%
90% 93% CtcpFDU 7S0 7J 6 95% 94 05%
12%10%aaUOA 15 3U 11% 11% 11% -%
i2%10%CtaUIB 1S2134 15 400 11% 11% 11%
16%12%ClrMnl 036 14 11 473 15% 16 15 -%
26% 14% Off 006 04 29 93 22% 22% 22% -%
30% 11% QMS 012 04 23 2113 26% 2«% 20% -1

22% 17% Ch|M Hm 008 04 17 1440 18% 17% 17%
9% BCfeaMaG 050 62 251 8% 86 B
81% 72%Qan7S6 756101 1 74% 74% 74%

S 36%Dtior iso as r isa 36<o6% 30% -1%
72% GMd B 740102 11 73% 472% 72%

91% 70 Cfcnff 112 14 21 1638 90% 86% 80% -I

100 14 35 5700 G0% 59% 59% -1%

16% 12%O*J0r
5% 4%CMfc!4%Clxx*M

38% CHOU44 36% Doit
24% 20%CM8n
70 51% CM*

52% 43% CMlb
13*2100% Ogna
8% 7%O0MH1
45% 40%C9caph

2% 1%Cha|MD
32% 27% Oafpr 172 IS
41% 35%CM 2SB SS
38% asOaACt 014 04
44% 27%CtniaDr
88% 9200* ISO 13
02% 82% CfepPGAI BSD 7.1

90% BS%CfcpPaU 7S0 73
12% 10%QaU9A
12% 10% CtfflWB 152 134
16% 12%CXrNM 036 1*
26% 14% Off 006 04
30% 11% DalftB St 012 04

61% 72% Qm7.56

S 36%OnOr
72%Cknk)E72% CMd B _J._.

91% 70Ckxax 112 14 Zl 1638 «Si 86% 89% -I

5% 2%CM.anpxO(M 12 1 IG5B 3% 3% 3% -%
11 10 CKAMU
S 16% CoaXnaa

26% Dart So*

43% 34% Qa*
49% 36DxaC
35% Z*OxaEn
25% 15% Conor B*

52 3Z%OgfeNn
85% B8%Cotgni
10% 9%CDhnhii
6% 7%CDkmWH
7% G%CoMMI

CKAWDRW 1SQ 06 35 10% 10% +%
CoaSaan 040 IS 12 39 32% 31% 31% -%
Caw So* tlS2 1.1 W 582 30% 20% 30% -%
QW0 ON OB 16 3104 43% 42% 42% -1%
CocxC 05D 1.1 3731368 47% 45% 45% -1%
CUoEn 010 03 53 073 34% 31% 34% -%
Ox«r 0*1 015 09 651923 18% 814% 16% *.%

CDtonai 25 208 41% *fi% 40% h
COUP* 188 13 87 4205 83% 82 82% -%
CDtanhvx 060 02 10 9% 9% 9%
CDtoWH OSB 7J Ml 8% 8 B
CoMMI OSB 10.1 359 6% 8% 6% -%

7% 6% OAKUM IL5T 7S 614 7% 0% 7
84% *1% DXGM 060 1.1 6 3469 54% 53% 53% *%
56% 48% tMHCA 012 02 1911104 50 48% 46% -1%
20% 16% DM ISO 63 21 10B 19% 19 19% +%
28% 19% Oman 028 1.1 13 711 28% 25% 25% -%
45% 36% Crafts 1S8 17 11 290* 42% 41% 41% -1%
29 17%DaMfc 054 IS 165129 n30 29% 29% +%

33% 24% Quant Met x 0.48 IS 11 SO 31% 31 31% *%
25% 23% Conarms ISO 82 3 23% 23% 23%
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Dow slides Mediaset debuts at premium in tumbling Milan

55 points

by midsession
Wall Street

US shares continued to move
lower at midsession as inves-

tors fled many of the year’s
high flying technology issues,

writes Lisa Bransten in New
York
Trading was unsteady as the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
moved more than 50 points

lower near 10.40am, triggering

the “uptick" rule that restricts

program selling. The collar

was later lifted as blue chips

returned to within 25 points of

Friday’s close, only to be put
on again almost exactly two
hours later as the index once
again showed a loss greater
than so points.

At 1pm. the Dow was 55.04

weaker at 5,455.52. The Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 lost 6.06 at

640.13 and the American Stock
Exchange composite was off

7.41 at 542.36. NYSE volume
came to 200m shares.

The technology-rich Nasdaq
composite shed 22.16 to

L08L33. putting it on coarse to

close below 1.100 for the first

time since March 28- Early yes-
terday afternoon the Nasdaq
was 13 per cent below its

record high set on June 5.

The Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index lost 2.6 per
cent and the American Stock
Exchange/Interactive Week
index of Internet-related shares

was &8 per cent lower.

Applied Materials, the semi-

conductor equipment com-
pany, added to growing con-

cerns about profitability in the
high-tech sector by warning
that it expected to report third-

quarter sales and profits below
most analysts’ projections.

Shares in the company fell

$2%, or 8 per cent, to $25%.

Other tumbling tech stocks

inducted Iomega, off $3 or 11

per cent at $23%, US Robotics,

$4 or 6 per cent weaker at

$67%, and Netscape Communi-
cations, which shed $3V4 or 7

per cart to $45%.
The losses came even though

several of the companies
reporting quarterly results yes-

terday were ahead of expecta-

tions. Two investment banks,
Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette

and PaineWebber, both man-
aged to top earnings expecta-

tions. DLJ added $% at $29%,

while PaineWebber was
unchanged at $2L
CPC International reported

second-quarter earnings
exactly in line with expecta-

tions but the shares slid $2% to

$67% after it warned that high
corn prices would hurt its

third-quarter results.

Canada

Toronto was dragged lower at

midsession by heavy losses in
golds as the bullion price fell

and as investors awaited mare
US quarterly namings state-

ments. The TSE 300 composite
index was 29.75 down by noon
at 5,011.70.

Arequipa Resources shed 25

cents to C$2&30 as investors

awaited a response from the

takeover target after Barrick
Gold launched a C$27 a share
offer last Thursday. Barrick
fell 55 cents to C$3645.

The market debut of Mediaset,

Mr Silvio Berlusconi's media
company, provided the only
semblance of a bright spot an
an otherwise dismal day in
MILAN.
The Mediaset shares began

trading at L7.550 and subse-

quently settled back to dose at

L7.31& That compared with a
placement price of L7.000, a
London grey market price last

week of around L7.675, and
expectations that the stock
might have been quoted as
high as L8.0Q0.

The broad market tumbled
22 per cent as a number of

political and economic worries

made for a pessimistic perfor-

mance. The Comit index was
1447 lower at 62941, while the
real-time MIbtel index lost 3.1

per cent
Mr Nicholas Potter at Cre-

dlto Itahano ™ih that the mar-
ket had been pressured by con-
cerns over wages growth next
year, which he did not fuDy
share, coupled with worries
ova: the outlook for US inter-

est rates. The absence of a
keenly awaited reduction in

domestic rates had also pres-

sured the market
He noted that telecommuni-

cations stocks, a long time
favourite with foreign inves-

tors, woe hard bit after Fri-

day’s news of a delay in estab-

lishing a regulatory body,
necessary before the privatisa-

Stemons

tion of Stet could go ahead.
Stet dropped £480 to L4.710.

Telecom Italia lost L79 to
L2483 and Tim was L146 loner
at L8.150.

Among other heavy blue
chip losers. Eni fell L272 to

L7445 and Hat was L136 down
at L4.926.

Elsewhere, Wall Street’s
influence made itself felt

FRANKFURT moved down in

the Ibis after the Dax had risen

to 2J560.53, closing at 242940,
cff 14.47. Volume was DMUJSbn.
Siemens pleased investors

with its good nine months’
data but, after moving ahead
to DM80.45 on the floor, it

Closed a marginal 27 pfgs up at

DM80.01 in the Ibis. The group
said it was looking for a 20 per

cent increase in profits for the

whole year, an estimate much
in fine with brokers' forecasts.

There were reports that
Munich Re might be elevated

to the Dax at the annual meet-
ing of the review committee
today. Munich Re, known for

being very illiquid, climbed
DM65 to DM3405 in better than
average turnover.
MetaUgeseDschaft Conti-

nental, both of which could
face bring dropped from the
Dax when the changes come
into force on September 23,

moved down respectively 70

pfgs and 30 pfgs to DM2540
and DM2345.
Escorn, the computer

retailer, slid 43 pfgs, or 23 per
cent, to DM1.42 an news it was
filing for bankruptcy.
AMSTERDAM was unhappy,

with a number of factors,

including expectations of a dis-

appointing results season,
adding to the gloom. The Aax
index retreated 7.77, or 1.4 per
cent, to 53944.
Philips was cme of the casu-

alties ahead of its second-quar-

ter figures next week and the
shares settled at a new low for

the year of FI 50.80, down
FI LTD. However, its associate

Polygram went in the opposite

direction, rising 40 cents to

FI 9140, with OK institutions

seen active.

Ahold receded FI 140 to

FI 88.70 ahead of the pricing of

FT-SE

juris
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its F134bn share issue.

PARIS went sour, with the

CACAO index declining 2L04 to

2JJ294L Turnover was some
FFnflm.
Cerus dipped FFt&45, or 64

per cent, to FFr3340 cm expec-

tations that a planned FFrlbn
convertible bond issue might
be postponed or cancelled.

Carns denied the reports.

Eurotunnel made headway,
up 65 rentimea, or nearly 8 per
cent, to FFr845 on suggestions

that the company and its credi-

tor banks were dose to stri-

king a debt accord.

Thomson-CSF was off

FFr4.70, or 34 per cent, at

FFr187, and there were reports

that Thomson, the parent
group, would hand its report

an privatisation to the govern-

ment very soon.

ZURICH was weak in very

thin trade, with activity damp-
ened by caution ahead of US
inflation data today and
weighed by sell programs. The
SMI index fell 314 to 3,754.6.

Against the trend, pharma-

ceuticals were actively traded.

Koche certificates were down
SFr85 to SFrS£55 and Sandoz

gave up SFrlS to SFrl,43L Ota
registered shares relinquished

SFr9 to SFrl424.

Nestfe registered shares feu

SFra to SFriL.466 ahead of half-

year sales figures, expected

today. Analysts have forecast

six-month sales of around
SFr29bn, compared with
SFr27bn a year ago.

HELSINKI was easier as

Nokia extended its losses to

match its softer opening In

New York. Nokia closed offi-

cial trade down FM240 at

FM159.50. and analysts
suggested that activity was
likely to remain cautious

ahead of second-quarter earn-

ings reports from Microsoft

and AT&T in the US this week.

The Hex index softened 641

to 2,01240 in thin volume of

FM17L7m, a third of it in

Nokia.
Raisio, the foods group, bit

another- high for the year ,
of

FM328.00 after a weekend press

report that reviewed the his-

tory sf its cholesterol-reducing

margarine, Benecol. Subse-

quently, the stock pulled back

to finish unchanged on balance

at FM32540. . ,

gpnpftm, the mobile phones

manufacturer, lost FM340 to

FM70.0Q, as delays- in launch-

tog a GSM product continued

to weigh on the stock.

TEL AVIV continued to expe-

rience heavy falls as the prob-

leans In the country’s provident

fund industry deepened. The
Ttffchtt.Trim index dropped 547,

or 3 per cent, to 178.16. 4
There are estimates that

public withdrawals from provi-

dent foods in JUly could reach

Shkahn, . compared with June’s

Shkl.lbn.
panic Hapoallm declined 445

per cent to Shk438-

WARSAW recovered some of

last week’s loss, but there were

doubts that the rebound would

be long lasting.

The Wig index rose 124.7, or

1 per cent, to 134944 and turn-

over was up 4 per. cent .to

1014m zlotys.

Analysts said that investors

were now awaiting corporate

results for the first half, which

are due to be released on
Thursday.

Written and edited by Mtehaaf

Morgan and John Pitt

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei ahead despite expectation of discount rate rise

Tokyo
SOUTH AFRICA
Equities retreated in the after-

noon to close near their open-
ing levels. The overall index
was finally up 64 at 6408. the

industrials index gained just

4.3 at 8,0144 and the gold
shares index lost 2.7 at 14674.
De Beers shed 50 cents to R146
and Amlc fell K440 to R152.

Mexico declines 1.3%
There was further concern in
MEXICO CITY as the market
broke through the 3,000 sup-

port level in the IPC index.

Analysts said that investors,

especially from overseas, were
cautious ahead of US economic
data as well as the spate of

corporate results which were
due to be released soon. By

midsession the IPC index was
down 39.17, or 14 per cent, at

2470-8L
In SAO PAULO the Bovespa

index was holding its own, off

104.41 at 66,418.

Last week, the Bovespa
index jumped by nearly 6 per
cent, boosted by telecom
shares, particularly Telebras.
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The Nikkei average rose on
late buying in spite of reports

of an hmnTnAnt increase in the
official discount rate, writes
Emiko Terazano in Tokyo.

The 225-share Nikkei index
gained 96.97 at 21.753.42, the
day's high point, after moving
down to 2144944 on arbitrage

linked selling and small-lot

profit-taking.

Volume, at 234n shares, was
the lowest of the year as inves-

tors remained inactive ahead
of US congressional testimony

by Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve,
which is expected to indicate

both the course of the US econ-

omy and the board’s monetary
policy.

Overseas investors main-
tained a cautious stance, tak-

ing profits on holdings, espe-

cially in the electrical

machinery, steel and shipbuild-

ing sectors.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks slipped 2.78 to
1,644.47 and the Nikkei 300
closed 0.39 easier at 304.41.

Declines led advances by 582 to

410, with 211 issues remaining
unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index shed 043 to L462.Q6.

A report on Sunday by the
Yomiuri Shimbun, a leading
newspaper, that the Bank of

Japan was poised to raise the
official discount rate, currently

at a record low erf 04 per cent,

weighed on confidence.

Interest rate concerns
depressed banks, with Indus-
trial Bank of Japan off Y10 to

Y2410 and Bank of Tokyo-Mit-
subishi surrendering Y30 to

Y2400.
Brokers were lower on fears

that current volumes could hit

earnings. Nomura Securities
dipped Y10 to Y1480 and Yam-
aichl Securities Y5 to Y695.
Sankyo, the drugs company,

which rose sharply last Friday
on reports of its new anti-dia-

betic drug, encountered profit

taking and lost Y50 to Y2450.
Profit-taking hit oil refiners

and distributors, which had
gained over the past few weeks
on higher crude oil prices.

Showa Shell Sekiyu receded
Y20 to Y1460 and Cosmo QQ
Y15 to Y66&
High-technology stocks lost

ground. Hitachi fell Y20 to

YX010 and Toshiba, the day's

most active issue, dechned Y9
to Y75L
Steels and shipbuilders were

mixed, Nippon Steel firmed Yl
to Y346 and Kawasaki Heavy
Industries gained Yl to Y537,

but Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-
tries fefl Y8 to Y918.

In Osaka, the OSE average
relinquished 7L19 to 2247546
in volume of 18.1m shares.

Roundup

A 2.5 per cent decline took
SEOUL to a new low for the
year after a day of depressed
trading, doe mainly to the
forthcoming repayment ofmar-
gin loans. The composite index

dropped 2L19 to 81441.

Brokers said that the total

overhang of margin loans was
estimated at Won2,500bn, of

which about Wonl40bn bad to
be repaid this week.
SINGAPORE declined 14 per

cent as selling pressure built

on blue chips and in the
absence of buyers. The Straits

Times Industrial index fell

28.62 to 248040, with investors

said to be switching funds to

Malaysia.

Malaysian over-the-counter
shares traded In Singapore con-

tinued to dominate dealing.
Antab Holdings, a speculative
Malaysian stock, advanced 12

cents to S$2.12 in heavy vol-

ume of 8.7m shares.

KUALA LUMPUR bought the
beneficiaries of Bakun dam
contracts, while blue chips
were tugged lower by sharp
declines in Genting and
Resorts, following news of a
bus crash near the Genting
Highlands resort in which five

people were killed and 18

injured. The composite index
slipped 3.76 to 1,134.41.

Ekran, returning to trade
after a month’s voluntary sus-

pension, gained M$L70 to
M$1L20 on news that the com-
pany, the main contractor at

the Bakun dgm
[

had awarded
M$44bn worth of contracts to

four affiliates.

Within that group. Granite
Industries rose M$1.60 to
M$5.60, Wembley Industries

added M$145 at M$6.0S and
Pacific Chemical gained M$L55
at lfl$8.95. PWE Industries

surged M$354Q to M$139.
Genting and Resorts each

fell 30 cents to M$18.90 and
M$1340 respectively.

BANGKOK saw a sell-off in
the building materials sector

on expectations of disappoint-

ing second-quarter earnings.

The SET index fell 19.0 to
1.18744 in turnover of Bt3.5bn_

Siam Cement, among the
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day’s biggest losers, fell Bt90to
Btl.018. Siam City Cement lost

Bt26 to Bt250 and the building

index shed nearly 7 per rent
SYDNEY remained gripped

by worries about the direction

erf the US market The All Ordi-

naries index dipped 12.4 to

2447.1 in A$5664m turnover.

Support came early in the
session on reports of strong
demand for the government’s

offering erf shares in Common-
wealth Bank. New CBA shares,

known as instalment receipts,

were listed at A$6.08 and
traded between A$5.99 and
A$644 before dosing at AS6.00,

unchanged from the offer

price, in volume of 184m
receipts.

CBA ordinary fell 12 emits to

AS10.0L Among other banks.
National Australia Bank
slipped 7 cents to A$U48 and
Wesfcpac gained 3 to A$54&

TAIPEI was weaker as for-

eign funds sold stock. Tfee

weighted index eased 5446, or

1 per cent, to 646242. Turn-

over was T$36.2bn. Textile

shares outperformed, rising 94
per cent, as reports suggested

that the earnings outlook could

improve because of a decrease

in raw material prices. Far
Eastern Textile gained 40-v
cents, or 14 per cent, to TtSO.T^*

and Hualon 20 carts, to T$2S.

BOMBAY was higher in vola-

tile trade dominated by a sharp
rise in Reliance Industries in

record trading volume. The
BSE-30 index closed 60.81

ahead at 3,71247, pulled up by
Reliance, which gained Rs25.75

to R&19645. on rumours of

alleged buying Of the stock by
investors close to management
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4,830,000 Shares

Checkpoint
Software Tccfanohnici

Check Point Software
Technologies Ltd.

Ordinary Shares
(nominal value MS 0.01 per share)

966,000 Shares

7» portton at the aO&ring was offered outneb As IMtatfSMss by the undms/onod

Goldman Sachs International

Hambrecht & Quist LLC

Robertson, Stephens & Company LLC

Wessels, Arnold & Henderson,.ulc.

3,864,000 Shares

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Hambrecht& Quist LLC

Robertson, Stephens & Company LLC

Wessels, Arnold & Henderson, l.lc.

Montgomery Securities Oppenheimer& Cosine.

Unterberg Harris

Lehman Brothers

Doft& Cosine.

July 1996

Piper Jaffray Inc.
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Soft 3 and Siemens Nixdorf

Maputo: Banco de Mozambique
uses Siemens Nixdorf information assets

* for Latin-style banking.

a

A.;"'

•.'ll

i
*“

*

Projects that have already been
successfully completed - especially

in the countries of Latin America -

are demonstrating that Siemens
Nixdorf is also recognized as

a specialist for innovative banking

solutions beyond the borders of

Europe.

It was this experience in Latin-style

banking that prompted Banco

de Mozambique to con-

tract with Siemens
Nixdorf to deploy

a comprehensive

automation pro-

ject Under this

projectthe first

of its kind in

Mozambique,

leading-edge

information

technology is

now being intro-

duced in the coun-

try's key financial

institutions,The project

is being implemented

in cooperation with

software partner

Softs, a specialist in

banking applications.

With UNIX servers from

Siemens Noajorf as the

platform, thb project in- 1

eludes applications for auto-

mating ail core segments

of the banking business: from

teller window operations to gen-

eral ledger accounting.

And it fosters cooperation between

two banks: Banco de Mozambique,

the country's central bank, and

Banco Comercial de Mozambique,

the nation's largest

commercial

bank.

Walldorf/Paderborn:

Storage Solution

from Siemens Nixdorf protects

SAP's valuable data assets.
ft >?. ..
,\>s - v
.• '
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Night in and night out more than

2 terabytes of data - representing

some 300,000 kilometers of letter-

size pages — have to be backed up

at SAP, the world's leading software

house.

The solution that has now been sup-

plied by Siemens Nixdorf assures

the uninterrupted integrity and avail-

ability of SAP's most valuable assets:

its steadily growing and constantly

changing R/3 and R/2 software code,

as well as its enterprise, test and

development data.

The data backup concept developed

at the Siemens Nixdorf Storage

Solutions Competence Center serves

as the foundation for the project

deployed at SAP: it's one of the

world's most complex - in terms of

both the volumes of data to be

backed up as well as the heterogene-

ous makeup of the server platforms

and databases.What this means in

plain language: five R/2 mainframes

and over 100 R/3 database servers

from all leading vendors.

One of the main reasons for choos-

ing Siemens Nixdorf to supply the

storage solution: its all-encompas-

sing competency as a systems inte-

grator and its proven track record of

cooperation in R/3 projects through-

out the world.

CIS partners and Siemens Nixdorf

Moscow/Kiev: Bureaucratization

gives way to computerization.
** —

-

adaptation of the system and inte-

Economic development is making

giant strides within the Russian Fed-

eration. One of the key prerequisites:

the privatization of real estate. This

is an endeavor that's being handled

bv Roscomzem, the State Com-

mittee for Land Resources and Land

Management. Its primary tasks in-

clude the development of new

privatization legislation and the tabu-

lation of millions of real estate par-

cels in the 86 Russian republics and

Ahuge challenge - even for leading-

edge information technology Be-

cause each individual parcel of land

not only has to be surveyed and

registered, it also has to be precisely

plotted on digital maps.

Roscomzem is now workmg
together

successfully with Siemens Nixdorf

-s-sssssa.

in the field, like inw smooth
cow, are helping to assure smo

gration of the various processes

In the Ukrainian Republic,

which borders on the Russian

Federation, the stage has also been

set for progress: the Ukraine's Labor

Service is developing w r

into one of the most I
J

modern in the CIS. The

reason: working together with num-

erous regional partners, Siemens

Nixdorf has launched a comprehen-

sive IT project The objective is

to install a consistent iT solution in

all Labor Service offices, all regional

administrations and the headquar-

ter's location.

In implementing this major project,

the Ukrainian Labor Service can

build upon Siemens Nixdorf's long

years of experience in deploying

IT solutions at numerous European

labor services. And upon its solid

cooperation with various regional

partners.

Siemens Nixdorf is serving as the

genera! contractor for the entire pro-

ject and coordinating the required

hardware and software needs. Out

in the field, these tasks are being

handled by the partner contractors

in the project

The platform for this aii-encompas-

sing solution consists of the multi-

functional SCOOL {Server Client Open

Object for Labor Services) program

developed by Siemens Nixdorf. it

unites all of the activities needed in

a labor service: placement benefits

and statistics.

J
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San Jose/Munich: Cross Atlantic

program makes European

market expertise available to

U.S. software houses.

With their new Cross Atlantic initia-

tive, Siemens Nixdorf and its sub-

sidiary, Pyramid Technology are now
offering independent software ven-

dors in the United States new ways

. to reach the European ITmarket

Launched in January 1996, the pro-

gram is part of Siemens Nixdorf's

Global Alliance Partner project

aimed at facilitating global partner-

ships in the UNIX and NT market

The Cross Atlantic initiative is being

driven by two objectives: to attract

partner solutions for the Siemens

Nixdorf server and to support these

partners in marketing their solutions

in Europe.

Siemens Nixdorf is serving as the

general contractor and is being

supported by two independent pro-

ject partners: Los Angeles-based

ACE (Advanced Consulting

Enterprise} and Evosoft

Softwarevertrieb of Nurem-

berg. ACE is offering sup-

port for new partners in

project planning and is

coaching them on howto
localize their solutions to

satisfy European market

requirements. Evosoft is

contributing both sales

and marketing personnel

as well as logistics.

The major benefit to the ISVs who
join this is a significant reduction

in the costs and risks of entering the

European market

In the medium term, the program

will also work in the opposite

direction: to smooth the way for

European software vendors into

the American marketplace. GMRS Software and Siemens Nixdorf

Bonn: Deutsche Telekom adds

more intelligence to the network.

GOS and Siemens Nixdorf

Turku/Hamburg: Siemens Nixdorf

partner serves up fast solutions for

fast food chain.

A pioneering enhancement to the

IN Intelligent Networks system

that was deployed at Deutsche

Telekom in 1992 is now setting new
standards in the development of

customized value added telephone

services.

IN96, as the project is called, is pres-

ently undergoing pilot testing. It

is slated to soon be brought to mar-

ket as a commercial product

The heart of the solution consists

of the Advanced Service Design Tool

Kit, in whose development Siemens

Nixdorf partner GMRS Software and
.

the University of Passau played a

major role. This is a graphical pro-

gramming system that allows basic -

functions to be utilized in implement-

ing new value added services for

telecommunication providers.

In addition to

shortening

In Finland, everyone knows the

mouth-watering beefburgers from
Hesburger. And now, Finland's

market leader in the premium fast

food sector has set out to conquest

the German market too.

The Hesburger fast food chain has

now opened its first German store

in Hamburg (of all places). And
Germany's

Hesburger's headquarters in Turku,

Finland.

The installed ITsoiution is designed

so that it can easily be adapted at

any time to meet Hesburgers chang-

ing needs. Which means that there

are now no longer any obstacles to

fast growth for Hesburger - even

beyond Hamburg's city limits.

development

cycles even further.

'i'it:; ft also affords users brand
^options for custom-tailored

Hamburgers

love Hesburger's

hamburgers.

To make sure it doesn't run

into any supply bottlenecks,

Hesburger is not only insisting

on top quality in selecting its food

suppliers, it also opted to go with

Siemens Nixdorf and its local

distributor GOS in deploying its

ITsystem.

GOS assumed responsibility for

installing the complete inventory

management and cash accounting

network. Together with the in-

stalled client/server architecture

- based on a UNIX server

from Siemens Nixdorf

-

complete information

on the individual stores

r solutions.

Nixdorf implemented this

project -from development
terns integration to training -

the lead of the Siemens
!^ommun*cation Networks

' <$&up. Numerous servers from the
RM family are being used.'

IN96 is based upon the GAIN Global
Advanced Intelligent Networks
world market solution, a joint devel-
opment by Siemens and Siemens
Nixdorf.

With IN96, Deutsche Telekom arid

Siemens Nixdorf continue to have
their sights set on success. And
further joint development activities

are helping to ensure the creation
of powerful solutions today for the
needs of tomorrow. ~ •-••••
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P
ut a mobile telephone to
your ear and your head
absorbs electro-magnetic
microwaves from the

antama as part of the radio trana-
misshm that makes the phone fimo-
ton. Tje question being invest!*
gated by increasing numbers of
research scientists is whether this
radiation can damage your health.
Some scientists are sufficiently

worried about the effects to recom-
mend modified use of mobile hand-
*”* A few even advise not using
them, at nil. Most are more san-
gume, insisting that no research to
date suggests serious cause for con-
cern.

But all agree that research has

™fS.W0^ behind the explosive
growtti in use of mobile telephones
worldwide, with subscriber num-
bers increasing at a rate or 50 per
cent a year, reaching asm world-
wide in 1995.

There is a consensus - which
includes, however grudgingly, the
mobile manufacturers and opera-
tors - that more research is
required before a definitive answer
can be given on whether using
mobile phones threatens to «nw»> or
exacerbate a range of conditions
tram brain cancer, through asthma,
to headaches and nanam
“We cannot draw any firm con-

clusions and say there is no health
hazard,” says BjeD Hansson Mid, a
leading researcher in Sweden,
where mobile telephone penetration
has reached 25 per cent of the popu-
lation - the highest in the world
along with neighbouring Norway.
“On the other hand, with the know-
ledge we have today, there is no
immediate cause for concern. But in
view of the increasing numbra- of
users tt Is important to find out
what is really going on.”

Digital handsets have
been shown to

interfere in some
circumstances with
heart pacemakers

Research to date has already
established ona possibly dangerous
effect of mobile phones: digital

handsets have been shown to inter-

fere in some circumstances with
heart pacemakers, prompting a
warning to users from US and Cana-
dian health authorities.

But the picture is much less clear

when it comes to the biggest fear -

that of possible links to cancer or

other serious conditions such as
Alzheimer’s disease. Last year, a US
court threw out a lawsuit by a man
who claimed his wife had died of a
brain tumour caused by using a
mobile telephone, saying there was
no scientific evidence to support his
allpga^nn.

Organisations such as the World

More people use a handset every day but researchers are

unable to say how safe they are, writes Hugh Camegy

Mobile phones
brain teaser

Health Organisation
.stress tbe lade

of evidence. But a rash of new
studies testify to the doubts that
still exist

• Last month, concerns about
mobile telephone growth prompted
the WHO to launch a S3An
five-year project to study the possi-

ble health effects of all electric and
magnetic fields from a range of
devices, indnding microwave ovens
and electric razors, as well as
mobile phones.
• The European Coanmissian
set up a 10-strong panel of experts -
to winch Wanaann MM belongs - to
review the research done so ter
worldwide and to recommend fur-

ther areas of investigation.
• In lata June, the Wireless Tech-
nology Research group in the US,
funded by the telecoms industry but
with an independent structure, said

it was funding a 2%-year $400,000

study by the American Health
Foundation to examine the possible

risk of brain from «*Thit^r

• Sweden'S Arbetelivsinstitutet,

the state occupational health organ-
is an epUtemiO-

logical study of 10,000 mobile sub-
scribers in Sweden and Norway on
subjective disorders such as head-

aches, nMmMj memory lapses, «wn
rashes and irritation attributed by
some to mobile phone use.

The chief source of concern about
mobile phonea is tbe radio transmit-

ter - the device's most vital compo-
nent. Mbbffa phnnaa work by ngfag

radio waves to link to radio base
stations, which can be several kilo-

metres away. The base stations In
turn are linked to the switching sta-

tions which together wiaVo up a
mobile network.
- The radio in a mobile handset
emits electro-magnetic signals, or
microwaves, similar to those in a
microwave oven. Although many
modem electronic devices emit
SUCh radiation fn varying sirengthg,

few are held as close to the brain as

a mobile phone. This has led to

some alarmist headlines about
mobile plumes “cooking" the brain.

In feet, the power levels used In a
mobile phone, at around 1W or less,

are tiny compared with a micro-

wave oven operating at 600W or

Few electronic devices are bald as dose to the brain *s a mobBa phone

mere - and not all the power is

absorbed by the head when malting

a call

Police and military around the

world have used hand-held radio

sets - often more powerful than
modem mobile phones - for years.

The output levels of mobile hand-

sets are already operating within

standards set by national and inter-

national authorities. The operators

and manufacturers say there Is no
cause to suspect that mobile phones
pose a danger.

“We have been studying this for

as long as we have been malting

mobile phonps — how the signals

behave, how they penetrate differ-

ent materials and how they are
reflected," says Nokia, the Finnish

group, which is the world's second-

largest supplier of mobile handsets.

There is no evidence whatsoever of

any damaging effects an users of

mobile phones."
But independent researchers are

more equivocal. Some have con-

ducted experiments which suggest

that the heating effect caused by
microwave emissions in the brain

can affect cells in a way that gives

grounds for concern.

Prominent among these has been
research at the University of Wash-
ington in Seattle which showed
damage to the DNA In the brain

cells of rats exposed to levels of

microwave emissions similar to

those from mobile phones. Such
damage could possibly lead to the

development of cancer or Alzheim-
er's. This was featured in a BBC
television programme recently,

which also cited similar work done
at St Vincent's Hospital in Sydney,

Australia, showing that microwave
exposure could affect cells in a way
that could exacerbate asthma.

“I have a mobile phone but now 1

use it only when absolutely essen-

tial," Peter French, president of the

Australia and New Zealand Cellular

Biology Society, told the BBC. “I

switch ears if the call goes cm lon-

ger than a minute or two."

In Europe, studies on the possible

effect of microwave exposure on
human cells from both base stations

and handsets have been carried out
at VITO, tbe Flemish Institute for

Technology Research in Belgium.
Luc Verscbaeve, a member of the
European Commission's group of

experts who carried out the work.
says VITO has seen no effect on
DNA to suggest that exposure to

mobile phones could he a direct

cause of cancer development
But he says, there were “syner-

gistic” effects in certain circum-
stances where the microwave expo-

sure appeared to increase the pot-

ency of other phwnirai carcinogens

in human blood cells. This hap-

pened when the cells were exposed
for two hours to 1.6W per kilo-

gramme of microwave radiation.

Verschaeve, however, is not
unduly disturbed by his findings,

which he says represent “more than
a worst case situation” compared
with normal mobile telephone use.

“I don't agree with statements
that it is dangerous to use mobile
phones,” he says. “So far, 1 parson-

ally would not be alarmetL But we
need more research to be sure.”

Hie manufacturers may in any
case produce a solution. They are

striving to reduce the power output

of mobile phones in order to

increase the time they can he used
without having to change or
recharge tbe battery. Latest digital

phone systems are also using
higher radio frequencies, which
penetrate less far into the body.

Users worried about possible ill-

effects can already buy an earpiece
and microphone.
In the meantime, Hansson Mild

draws a wry conclusion: "I think

you are most likely to be injured

from mobile phone use by crashing

your car while talking and driving

at the same time. But from a world
health perspective we have to

look into these other issues

further.”

Vims platform
for gene project

Clive Cookson on clinical trials of

a treatment for viral infections

C antab Pharmaceuticals, the

UE biotechnology

company, announced
yesterday the start of clinical

trials of its disabled-virus

technology, which could have
great potential both for treating

and preventing viral infections

and as a delivery vehicle for gene
therapy.

The Disc (Disabled Infections

Single Cycle) system produces a
virus that activates a foil immune
response in its host but cannot
spread from cell to ceB.

Cantab and its collaborating
scientists at Cambridge
University are concenhatingon
the herpes virus, although the
Disc approach is applicable in

principle to many other viruses.

By deleting a gene that is

essential for replication

(glycoprotein H) they have
created a virus that can
complete only one round of

infection.

The company has received

permission from the UK
Medicines Control Agency to
begin clinical trials of its Disc

HSV product, a vaccine designed
to treat and prevent genital

herpes. It expects to receive

approval from the US Food and
Ding Administration in time to

start a parallel trial in the US
later this year.

Volunteers will be screened to

discover whether they are
“seropositive” for HSV-2, the
virus that causes genital herpes -

in other words, whether they are
infected.

The UK trial will test Disc on
subjects who are seropositive but
not currently suffering symptoms
of tbe disease, to see whether it

can prevent future outbreaks of
genital sores. The US trial will

use seronegative subjects, to see
whether it can prevent infection

in the first place.

The initial Phase I trials, to

investigate the product's safety

and its ability to stimulate an
immnne response in different

doses, will be followed by more
extensive Phase Q trials next

year. These will measure its

effectiveness at preventing hopes
infection or disease.

Animal tests suggest that both
effects can be achieved with
remarkably small doses ofDisc

HSV - less than a millionth of a

gramme of disabled virus.

Disc HSV could be as important

product in its own right (Lehman
Brothers analysts predict peak
sales of more than S25om j£i60m]
a year). But Cantab executives are

becoming more excited about

Disc's potential as a “platform

technology" for gene therapy - an
application that they had not
thought of when Disc was first

announced In 1993.

“Within tbe past IS months our
research team has recognised the

potential of Disc HSV as a safe

and effective delivery system for

introducing new genes into cells

of the body,” says Stephen logits,

research director. “This discovery
has led to the initiation of a

whole series of product
opportunities for Cantab in the

areas of cancer and gene therapy.

The clinical experience we gain
from these Disc HSV trials will

help enormously to speed them
along.”

The reason why Disc is looking
promising for gene therapy is that

other “vectors” used so far (o

deliver new genes Into cells -

such as genetically engineered
viruses and liposomes
(microscopic tatty particles) -

seem to be ineffective and/or to
cause side-effects.

The first clinical trial of Disc

HSV for gene delivery is

scheduled to start next year, says
Paul Haycock, Cantab's chief

executive. It will cany genes for

“immimomodulator" proteins

into cancer cells; these arc

designed to make the cells more
risible to attack by the patient’s

immnne system.

Cantab is negotiating
collaborative agreements with
several pharmaceutical
companies to exploit Disc

technology, and Haycock expects

to announce at least one dead

later this year. The only
agreement so far is with Pfizer of

the US, which is developing

Disc-based veterinary' vaccines

for a range of animal
diseases.

"It has become a biotech dichl
to talk about platform

technologies but we really do
have one here,” Haycock says.

“The long-term potential of Disc

is huge.”
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acquisition or merger.

Ptease iwa» to Box B4637.

FJnanool Timas, One SoutfrnW*

Bridge. London seiSHL

Investor Wanted
Upto £250,000
Yorfutsis basedcompany is

tooting fer investment to

tnoodsce a revohoiooaiy range of

clearing protects into both die

UK *nd EuropcJtocential Tor

espial pOWtik

Rmher mfonnatka please contact

Paul Raoccn

Tbe Mclnnes Partnership

(0161) 839 2399

PROJECTAND
COMMERCIAL

funding available to UK and
intermdonalcSents.Angto

American aoup Pfc.

"fat 01924 201 366
Fax: 01924 201 377

Huge Opportunity
rhwMriiAd BarangOmpany wtth

totally ontque rneAet Bw. lei iihy position

and secure nirfaf , jeqnizes

[pwiSlfOT^ MlUal

oppoiRmittcs aadexjrsndwi.

MfetoBflzMMUfendd7fea>.
Om SeuOmmriBriJff, Laadai S£1 9HL

INVOICE DISCOUNTING

& FACTORING

Free Independent advice.

Call The Network
0800132356

CHANNELISLANDS
Of&bore Company Formation
adAdmintaialton. Also Liberia.

PanamaA BVI etc Total offshore

ftdfiticsand aerriote.

For dearils sad appoaiBDEU wriie

OoyTnolLaL 2nd Hoot; 34 David Place,

St ttefior,Jcnw JE2 flE Chanod Uudt
Ttt 01534 378774. Pax 01534 35401

Cash Flow
Opportunity

* Hfebly Profitable One Penan
Opemfioo

* No Selling

• 6-7 Boras PerWeek
• UsingHome Computer
• Full 3Yean Bade Rput*

FoH Training Given

* EKoeEeniAflerSales Services

Price £5^00 Inc Vat

TInterdata“ l* LIMITED

2nd fioorWindsor House

55 St James’s St. London SW1
Fee£sc tnfotnaHicn Pick

PBEECALL8500 8Z7 853

DE PUTTER & CO
Transport Management

Consultants

Mergers& Acquisitions

only for transport and

logistic companies

all over Europe.

BDcxboteljuii 232 Bus 1

B-2140Antwerp, Belgium
Tel: +32-3-366 19 10
Fax; +32-3-366 29 16

SwissTrading Company (PUO.
Geawal Agent for Europe.USA and

Canada is looking for:

General Importer
Marketing Organisation

for UK and Rep. of Ireland
i

arc your cuHoceia: parasatal
clwmiral BsJumy, transport.

Hide, annyairfarcc. police, tapora. coast

guard, oil refineries, aiuifcsbofe. priuenL

DIY stores? In to casewc cao offer you

ejeeflea business oppQttupitks. Imaeacd

parries wiifi cantering cap*Ay.

Contact Mr. HertoenHawke

tUK) bx or (0UO2)7248M

LONG TERM CARE DISPOSAL*
httpJ/www.bariewootte.ca.i* Telephone

OiWZ 23?to1 tar »>a&

Receptionist, phone, fax, e-mail,

domicile address - or just to use

our lai]ge Asian database to

market your services.

TdiAG <+8sn2MMSU or t+*4> I73C-74M84

Fkc AG (<«52> 2S30-1S89 or1+44) 1732-4535S7

TAX CONSULTING COMPANY
in Frankfurt/M. offers payroll-processing for

foreign companies operating in Germany.

For details contact:

Fax: +49-49-96 36 09 15

Do you want a

Representation or

Selling Agency in

Germany?

We promote.

sell and deliver

your capital goods.

Fax Germany -49 3332 90132

YOUR ADDRESS M NEW YORK bom $1 a
day TaVFax/MwUOidar Taking A more.
Tel: 212-9729617 Fax:212 9729B37.
Internal Email: lnto@nyotfice.com
ttpJwwvmoBcajnai

3 if U IH . si

MASTER FRANCHISE
Over 4^100 Franchises Sold

#1 Ranked company in Krvice

acctorby 1996 Entrepreneur 300

OnerSXOOOontonws^worldwide
Semen regions available in UJK.

with the linden upon candy

TELECOftOfUNICATfONS

Hew Low?

Vo dy&jLfrocn-
UJL-SpLU
Aunrauaji' $030

France'
; | *US

lapai h; SO_V5

CermajW $0J9
5. Africa 1

; 506?

BUSINESSES WANTED

MOTOR TRADE
Our client, a major Pic, has an urgent requirement to

purchase substantialbusiness to these parameters:-

Franchise: Europears’Japaness

(minimum 1$ market share)

Location: - Easy reach ofM4, M40, M25, M20

(CALLBACK OFF9ZS
LOWE5T RATE5 EVER!

fm grtBttr

, SQivngr te ntrr~
§?““ nttiBnal <a0» wBfc

9023 nr lamest rain

*030 nerl Ustnfi *e
,e fiber optic net-

works of AT&T
S038 nwi other quality

$039 carriers, we
xaj,t recwrtfiedear-

eat and most
reliable lines. Use

id Sait tailback from
lines home, office or

ss hotd* and tayeJ

tfMihK jWA.NttOBI&y

* AvaflaWe fbr

£130000 Wo.

sppahlpHduwflsHt
week ofJuly 22, 1996

to oMain detaScd inLormatfon

ContactJack Cangbcy at

U3. Headquarters

Tel: (619) S84-I9II

Fax: (619) 5S4-4923

MidNo. 1

7

>—fMwyyrrenrHaa

< innamfeH—mirwn
5 BMfchfeQB—

1

By Order of the

Board of Directors,

due to Group restructuring

FOR SALE
ASA

GOING CONCERN
A UNIQUE BUSINESS specialising in

highest quality priming with full in-house

pre-press printing and finishing.

Based in South East

Turnover £18 million

Full Accounts available

55.000 sq ft works and offices

Flexible terms

Blue Chip Customer Base

Latest Plant and Machinery

book value £13 million

Skilled and dedicated workforce

of 160 (non union recognition)

For further details please contact:

James Owen & Co
136/144 Granville Road

London NW2 2NL
Tel: 0181 458 5545 Fax: 0181 458 06%

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE FURNITURE
Dub to city bank order postponement we have a large

quantity of quality executive and system ranges -

conferences and receptions. Large choice of veneers:

(Walnut, Rosewood. Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40°b from R.R.P.!

London Showroom for viewing

Ptease contact

BUSINESSES
flpp—a wray Tuasday. Friday and Saturday,

fr-*"—

—

l-*—-**— ~-tr r*—rtui lntWi irrrtlm jihiaia niiitaU.

KariUqnton on M4 OX71 873 4780 ar Maianto MHh ob 444 Q171. S73 33QB



Claire Broughton 0X71 873 3234

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Fax 0171 873 3064

KaxiLoynton 0171 873 4874

Louud South West, dote to

mowr**}-*. 'h «3t trwhoW ring fcaxd

site. lO.opo rt iIwvrxmd A worth.

Scope Cot further dcvdoptacou Suit

okikb CO. lookfflg for UK Sue -

ovataeaJa. covered by existing 'lo«

key" (ctrriCiH,

Write IK BmlMthS,

(MI1MhOwSMhiiikBrilCB>
LndnSEHHL

Musical Instrument Mfr.
SOUTHEAST

. jjfiw flqpifrttm eppertKB*?-

unmgaAflmri
TmlenikwMwimiwwd
products
Prestigious customer b»«
XM growth opportunities

wtm uwdfuBBrod tsegty

Dhwraa product Bnt wA(M
Bn« of guitar*

1997 «sl. Sate* S&4HM, wst-

pram$M0K
USA714-7SB-2200 X7D16

LAKE DISTRICT
14 self cateringapartments or

cottages within a complex of3

attractive detachedproperties
Superbly situated In the centre of

the National Part in attradtre

positionyatconvenienttordrops,

bars & reataurants,-£132£00

estimated profib Y/E 2&2J7 wnar
operated. VendorwB also consider

service agreement to craata superb

“tends otT investment.

EB7SJM0 treeboid compMa
ROBERT BARRY K CO

(01423)800382

FOR SALE
MIDLANDBASED

TRANSPORT COMPANY

Will established

with excellent profit

record. Contract and

general transport.

Leasehold premises.

Wife ik Bn« B4630. RandalTina.
Ctt Sarfrak Badge. Laitei SI «L

FOR SALE
MIDLAND BASED
LIFTING GEAR &

TOOL HIRE COMPANY

Will established

with 2 depots.

Exceptional profit record.

Long leases available.

Write BC Bm 8*6)1, Brumal Tinea.

OdeSnutmt Bridge. UnionSB VHL.

Business For Sale

Weil established,

profitable stainless steal processor

Turnover to excess of

E25 million;

- Management wiling to stay.

Interested parties, piaase write to

Box 04647, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge.

London SE19HL

RECRUITMENT
AGENCY

Highly profitable circa £lm T/O.

Market leader In high tech niche.

South East location.

Seeks merger discussions

with larger business.

Objective - To accelerate in

medla/communication technology.

HMte to Box B4B33.RmkW
Tknea, One Souttimmk Bridge,

London SEX 9HL

STRATFORD
UPON AVON

Luxury restaurant cruiser, sole

trading rights. Moored in gardens

of Royal Shakespeare Theatre.

T/O £2004)00 gross profit 63?.

Potential to expand.

Price region GBSjOOO

Contact Nick Snath

Christie & Ca Tel: 0121 4X1222

Kitchen Manufacturer

Up nurkeL Long established.

Consistently profitable.

Modemfreehold promises.

Ongoing management.

Retirement sale.

Southern England.

KWiH:lnB«X,FfaHcU1lKi.
One Smteiart Bribe. Latin SEL ML

Importer & Distributor oi

Decorative Giftware Products

R/fidlands based with Vo of £600k

Gross margin c.45%

Profitable. Retirement Sale

Write to Box 84635. Fbunctd Tbuts.

One Sootfnrarif Bridge. London SET SHL

For Safe
Established

Exttottfan/SfwptfttHngCompaq

£650,000 turnover

ISO 9002 Accreditation irrvranent

15 minutes from NEC
For more information

Vtfiflato Bax B4639, RnarcW Times,Om
Snsftwart Bndga, London SEi 8HL

CONCORD TEMPERATURE
CONTROLS LIMITED

(In Administrative Receivership

and Liquidation)

The business and assets are offered for sale by

the joint administrative receivers:

• One of the UK’s leading speciaSstsm the

design and installation of complex integrated

buikfing control systems

• Unrivalled expertise in computer based

building managementtechnology

• Trend Technology Centre

• 1995 Turnover £5m

• Freehold premises atStoubridge^ West Mdtands,

comprising office accommodation and fut panel

manufadiiingfacity

interested parties should contact

Ph&p Baldwin or Jeremy Meadows of

Price Waterhouse,

Birmingham.

Tel: 0121 200 3000. Fax: 0121 200 2902.

Price Jfbterhmise H
TWs advertisement tas bed approved by Price Waterhouse,
a firm authorised by the insWnte of Chartered Accountants *n Entfams

and warn to carry on nrestment business.

Road Sign Manufacturer
Wolverhampton

The joint administrative receivers Ann Davies and Phil

Wallace offer for sale the business and assets of Morelocfc

Signs Limited:

Manufactures road signs and ancillary products,

supplying to contractors in public sector toad building.

Leasehold premises, dose to M6 Junction 10.

70 employees.

Turnover c£5 mBIion pe.

BS5750 registered.

For further details contact Ann Davies at

KPMG. 2 Cornwall Street. Birmingham B3 2DL.

Tel: 0121-232 3000. Fax: 0121-232 3500.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

Italian Food & Wine Wholesalers

Gateshead, Tyne & Wear

Business ottered for sale by the Joint Administrative Receivers
of Franca (Wholesale! Ltd.

Turnover Cl million pa.

a Large customer base.

Leasehold premises.

For further details please contact Tony Thompson at KPMG.
20 Farringdon St. London EC4A 4PP. Tel: 0171 311 1000.
Fax: 0171 311 3607.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

CAPABILITY REQUIRED
BY A SUBSTANTIAL
it J ; [•] J

• Modem biscuit baking facility with building of

over 400 ft in length

• Must meet food hygiene requirements

• Surplus capacity an advantage

• Would consider business acquisition,

purchase of facility or formation of strategic

alliance

• Present product mix/profitability or location in

Europe not necessarily important.

Interested parties should write to:

Box B4577, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Major Car Body Repair Facility
Freehold site of approx. 1/2 acre - Essex A12

Modem well equipt Workshop, 3 Spraybake Ovens,

Offices and Petrol Forecourt.

Freehold Property and Profitable Business

for sale as a going concern.

Workshop Turnover circa £540,000 Fufl Local Authority License.

Otters bi excess of £450,000

For further details, please contacfc-

Wchael J Lodge & Co: Tel: 01992471472 Fax: 01992 471474

Prime 70 Bed Nursing Home Site
with full planning permission in Centred London

FOR SALE
Development funding available.

Write to: Box B4428, Financial Tunes. -

One Southwark Bridge, London SCI 9HL

WELSHNATURALMINERAL
watercompany

High profile 'Mi cflabliehsd

dboibiawn ta England nod Wales

and recently opened export umiIdI
Excellent pnxpeeo tot Basted

rtiwiwim andgumh.
Ben O'Cewor. 2tt London Bead,

Suirtn. CuMforf,SumsGW 7JS

600+ LIVE BUSINESSES

FOR SALE - MONTHLY
Turnovers £l00k - £10OM

Amusement
Arcade Business

10 Freehold & Leasehold sites

in London.

Turnover £1 ,600.000.

Profitable cash business.

Please coated Tony White

LORBSVALE ESTATESERVICES LTD

Teh 9181 335 3912

Far ffl81332 7720

The Sale of

BR Research
BriBah RahnyaBond proposal shortly to oOwr
for sate BR RwOTroh, wtdeh operates am• -

ooHOTarcM hitoww raritwMrteBRli Central

ranfcra etititiop, provktoigc—Mtoaek woerndk,
devetopmeot. angkwtog teadns and anrticeeter

a wide range of rafony costumers In Great Britain

md Brreert Servtoetam tain shorttow
pfootwi oenwuon ana inumon to longer hriu

LocaUd in DatoK a irartatong aflea In Hong

K&"0.

ftsMpart^ttXBrathetadriobflfeBfModadto
s^pwt n*wy systams indurtng taxBd
and operating Isaun, wttes* smjctms, systems

and dynames. aarodynartes. acoustics, track aid
a<4 andhaoring matters.

4n aefaramtadgad loader in a oAta spectrum of

Bhuayladnotofitoa vrth theaUBy to a>var

Imrtacaa batwaan ttienv

EstaTOshad oe»rt martets In Mto-PacBc and

Bunape wBi pre^Mcls tor scanaton.

lUmovar- 12months ta 31 Hnreh 1998-
£T7.8nT

’.‘Jetii rchr.nl

B.’-k ttrr.it.-d

Tha Smarttha andFatma Aotttorttf.

WestMerchant
A mambor of the WtatLB GitMi

Housewares
Distributor

London E15

The main activity of Heritage pic,

Heritage Housewares Limired. Heritage

Youogsiey Limited, Heritage Boulevard

Limited (All In Receivership) is distribution

ofhousewares to largeUR multiple retailers

and tnrifppnri^nre.

freehold warebousofoffice premises-

37,000 sq.ft.

! Annual turnover £10m
1

Blue chip High Street retail customers

|

50 employees

B Heritage Brand Name

I

For further details please contact the

I

Joint Administrative Receivers, Scott
! Barnes and Simon Morris, Grant
Thornton, Grant Thornton House,
Melton Street, Euston Square,

LondonNW1 2EP.
Tel: 0171 383 5100 Fax: 0171 383 4077

GrantThornton®
The U-K- member 6nn ofGramTbermoo bnctmtioml
AmiiooiedbyrheliMrinaejfOwTeied Arcnunanam
EngLnd nidWjia to cany an inresanenr business.

Taplow House Hotel
Nr Maidenhead

Peter Copp and Ttany Supperstone of BDO Smy Hayward,

the foint Administrative Reoehrara of Canibrianlake Limited,

offer for sale the freehold property, business and assets

of Tfcpkjw House Hotel

A PreMlglovs Copntty noaae Hotel M»d Conferepoe Cerare.

• A most imposing property in a lovely country position

dose to Slough, Windsorand M4 motonray
• 30 well appointed letting bedrofrns (all en/s)

• Elegant pubflcaoootmnodatton IndodBng Restaurant (601,

Conference and Function rooms
• Attractive mature grounds

• Turnover exceeding £1.133m lyte 31/3796)

ft» hatter Wormatfen

MtlaadMWtxm BDO Stay Hayward

•Ak aivmisns Cotporate Reccwey

rasam 4399373 and insolvency

inrmjrg

rmTi!

(In Receivership)

The Jrimt Receivers offer for sale the boaness and. as** of

Escpm .UK limited, an established rct^fr

ofcomputers. .

The business is controlled from Irvine, Scotland -and Stanawd.

Essex and operates from 168 retail outlets nationwide

generating an annual turaover in excess of £200 raiUlotv.

• Offers are invited for the’busincss-and assets.ootopfisiogL ...

168 retail outlets;'

Administration and distribution centre;

Experienced workforce ofover 1 ,000 employees;

Stride ofapprocomatefy £25 million; and

Motor vehides, furniture, Extures and fitting.

Further details are available from' the Joint Receivers, Nick

Dargan and Ralph Preece at Deloitte & Touche, Hill House,

1 LittleNew Street, London EC4A 3TR

Tdephone: 0171 936 3000 Fax: 0171. 583 8S 17.

worldwide

SPECIALIST DESIGN/MANUFACTURER OF
PROFESSIONAL SOUND REPRODUCTION EQUIPMENT
The Joint Administrative Receivers, Martin Lloyd and Shaun Adams, offer tot sale the

business and assets of Carisbro Electronics Limited established In the 1960's.

• 29,000 sq ft leasehold premises, Kirkby in AshfieW, Notts (Freehold avaflabta)
_ v ,

• QuaBty customer Bst. 60% eqport market oi,
• Complete manufacturing taeffity indudlng wood mi». mttal shop and ^PCfeJJroAicliof)

line

• CAD design equipment ... • .z

• Experienced woridorce v
• Strong order book

Interested parties please contact Martin Uoyd or Shaun Adams at ••
;

-

PanneU Ken Forster, Regent Hotee, ClWon Averaje, Nottingham N(^iAZ" ’ 1

Tel: 0115 960 8171 Fax: 0115 960 3665 ^

HnMidlacanau(AuMM*a<>d

KERRS
FORSTER

LEONARD CURTIS
vr ORDRt OF THEJMMTADMMSRMIVE RCCBVEKS

D. SWADCN FCA A C MACMRlAN FCA /
INlfSMArmOF -

•
, V-

ASTBURY SAVILLE LTI>
Offers are invited for the assets and business ofihe above Buinpdudto manufacturers

located mCongfefcxi,'Cheshire r > V/.v

e Annual turnover approx £2 mlteon pa • Blue Chip customer base •

e Factory shop attached se&ng to thepeb&c ; "

Enquiries shouUibe adebnssad to Oicvias MocMjlkm FCA .

'

Leonard Curtis & Partneii^ ChatteredteibuHtohK :
7

Pater House, Oxford Sheet, ManchesterMl SAB let 0161 2361955 JxpqOMl 228 T92

For Sale

Art Photography
Magazine

Protttablc established high .

quality Glossy Utlc. •

Sales/Subs UJL + Oversees.

Tremendous Potential far (Ills

atche market pubUcatton.

Erotic and Classic content.

Principals only. Box B4638,
Financial Times. One Southwark

Bridge, London SEI 9HL

CARAUDIO
RETAILERS

Based in the Northwest

Lory established £1m T/O.

ExceBent reputation.

Superbly equipped showroom

and workshops.

Write toBaxB4634, FtomcU Tunas.

Ooe Souttmork Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

CHRISTIE & C2
Surveyors, Valuers & Agents

\V()K( I S I i KSMIkl

By (kncnowoFDX Dugons St LA.Taunrof Akthbr Amosw
.• THgJoenAbMiNSTtomvgRKciivosor •

The Heath Hotel, r~ • •

Wkdbbenhall, Bewduby
• As attractiveHold and aojanis leisure cemreKiia approximately 20 acres

of landtaycdyramds.
, , .

• 45^Hues Stair stabdtihi at sdie Jeobig bedrooms, coufeteoce & banqueting
fedlhiei (12-300^. , .

Losrae fcdBlie* iOcftid&^giwcaajiflg pool. gynraarioin. 2oui<focr cehhis
“

flQUltli •
I .

• Close id several totaist attractions inclndiiig The Severn ViDcy Steam
Railway aad MkOaods Safari and Ldsure Pxik.

• Hanover to 17.tL9fi anriopied io be cinrafj.6 miDiao net of VAT.

Offers in the region of £2,750,000 freehold
Contact Jcretny Hilt Ref58m4226)tR

Birmingham Office 0121 456 1222

MJ
AND

RECEIVERSHIPS

Every week every
company that has gone

into liquidation

or receivership what they
did and who the

liquidator or receiver is.

Tel 01652 680689
or Fax 01652 680867
For further details.

The Joint Admiminaiois, Davkl RnuumrJ Merton Monti,

FCA, FCCA, and David Booamky, FCA, FCCA .

offer for sale the business, assets aad goodwill of

M.J. (SYSTEMS) LIMITED
T/AEarodiofan

The coropasy opcxtics as manufactmera aad insUeDezsofdouble

CHILDRENS
DAYNURSERY

(Reg*D 35):Atirtxham area:

pmeperous community,

WT £3^00.open 5 days,

further potentid, excellent -

properly with private accom,
BUS/PROP £575.000, Rsf:299l.

HARVEY SILVB1 HOOGfONSON
0161 8332000

* The coropagy upenaca as manufaLimen and intiaflnrcfd

* Ctoeraoricr book ofnipwKimafcjy fSWLQOO
* Budgeted nmjorcr of£3S sritfioo per assunn

* 17JXX) (appnwimatriy) fachold property MPahou,
Ifc Thnk, North Yadcdore

* 4testeboUSb(rHProoiiBiBYQitatoeiDdN0rihEait

Pnr fintfiw mfrtm ilini i nlw fnnhiH '
.

David EM. Mood, FCA, FOGA,
Hnphrau -

Gcoge Horae
48 Georgs Street,

Manchester,

HODGSONS
Tet 0161 228 7444

fine 0161 228 7356

SELL YOUR BUSINESS
PAY NO TAX

AND KEEP CONTROL
. Capital Strangles arranges exits for shareholders in closely controlled

Torquay Devon
Cametrianee store with
off Ifcansa - Ci000 sq ft

3 dextote batowm aft: «bl
temovwEarayxto.

private companies with turnover over £2 million. Ws ham developed
techniques to.eHmlnale CGT on a sale. We introduce new finance and
new management If needed. And if your axtt fs phased, you can keep
control. We gel paid on results. So without commitment contact one of

our investment directors for a confidential discussion.

rt0hPre«
.

Retirement Sate, Reduced Price
FreehoW £249,000

Taf No. 0180*324098

Capital A Strategies

Strand Leaihergoods Ltd
Fine English Leather-ware Ltd
The London Organiser Company Ltd

The joint administrative- receivers offer for sale the
business and assets of the above companies.

Principle features mckide:

Manufacturer of quality leathergoods. •

Bosnsive product range including *The London -

Organteer" personal organiser range.
Skilled work force.

» Combined himover of approx. £32 million per
annum.
Based in WalsaJJ, West Midlands.
Leasehold premises.

For further details contact John Wheatley,
KPMG, 2 Cornwall Street. Birmingham B3 2DL
Tel: 0121 232 3000. Fax: 0121 232 3»6?

KPMG Corporate Recovery

LANCASHIRE
* 212HA (52J Acres)Leisure DevetopriwitStte

* Prominent Posflion (A6 - SarstangJ .

’ Ptannlng Consent for Marira, Hotel, Holiday Raids and Lakes »
* Substantial Mineral Deposits *

For fattliar infonatfon, aiatacl AaAwr.OKkwortb a|
Choriey Office 01257 263633

, .HXkOOUNL.

ns
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HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION
AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

VENDER ANNO tINCEMENT
-The Allan11 Ptmtiaaafe & Vagyonkczdo Rt. [Hungarian Privatisation and State Holding Company]
^mauartcr referred to as *the Announcer* or JiPV Rt,") (1133 Budapest, tJjpesti rakpart 31-33) is

open single-round tender for the purchase of shares in the statevowned Ganzeg West™ (hereinafter referred to as ,tbe Company"), which is registered under number Cg. 20-10-
u*0003/3 1 and has its headquarters at 8901 Zalacgcrszeg, Balatoni ut 11.

The Company's issued share capital amounts to HOF 812,000,000.

The Company's capital net worth is HUF 540,758,000.
Shares in the Company are distributed in the following manner.

Apv Rt HUF 522,000,000 (64-3%)

Hungarian State Treasury HUF 290,000,000 (35-7%)
Bids can be submitted for the share package that constitutes 90% of the issued share capital (a 54.3%
ownership interest held by APV Rt. and the 35-7% held by the Hungarian State Treasury).
2. Once the tender has been concluded, APV Rc. win, in accordance with Jaw, offer the Company's
employees a share package representing 1096 of the issued share capital with a nominal value of HUF
81,200,000 (eighty-one million two hundred thousand forints). The employees will be entitled to exer-
cise an employee discount of up to 50% of the price quoted in the accepted bid. Employees will be enti-
tled to purchase shares within sixty (60) days of die day on which the winning bid is announced.

3- Bids must be in Hungarian in five counterparts, and they must be submitted in unmarked envelopes
at the address indicated. Foreign bidders are entitled to submit their bids in English as well as Hungarian,
but the Hungarian counterpart will be considered authoritative.

4. Bids must be presented in person or by proxy. They must be submitted in the presence of a notary
public at the designated time. Proxies must prove their authorization to represent their principals and
the extent of such authorization with notarized documents or fully enforceable private documents. The
notary public will inspect the validity of these documents.

The following text must appear on the envelope:

JPALYAZAT Ganzeg West Hungary RL”

5. Bidders must indicate the original counterpart by the word JEREDETL" Should bidders fail to do this,

the Announcer will choose one of the submitted copies, which wiD thereafter serve as the original

counterpart. Should there be any discrepancy between the counterparts, the contents of the bid desig-

nated as the original will be authoritative.

6. Bids must be submitted

between 12.-00 noon and 2.-00 pun. on 16 September 1996.

Bids must be submitted at

Album Privarizadds €s Vagyonkezelo RL
1133 Budapest, tfjpesti rakpart 31-33.

Eighth Floor

Room 804

7. The bids’ financial and other conditions and die methodand schedule ofpayment

A minimum of60% ofthepurchaseprice must be paid in cash. The remainingpart ofthe purchase price
must be paid in cash or in the following manner.

•s — 2^ .
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UNDHRGPOUND
Proposed sale of
railway workshop
businesses at Acton
London Underground Limited (LUfJ invites expressions of interest In the sale of Its Railway

Engineering WorkshopfJtEW)and TrainModification UnittTMU)businesses. REWand TMU

are both located In premises, which wHI be leased to them, at London Transport’s

Atxon Works, a sfte ofsome30acres In WestLondon. The TMU premises are connected to

the Underground network through the PkxadlUy and District lines, and are adjacent to a

Ralltrack freight Une.

The businesses

REW
• Undertakes the overhaul heavy maintenance and testing of a range of rolling stock

components and also signalling and electronic equipment used at trxksldes and stations

throughout the LUL network.

• Equipment overhauled includes traction motors, compressors, motor alternators and

generators, electrical and mechanical sub-assemblies, and wheeisets.

• Comprises a modem, purpose built workshop fully equipped with overhead lifting

equipment together with office and canteen facilities.

- Will have medium-term contracts for the overhaul of LUL equipment

TMU
• Located in separate building. TMU undertakes the modification of LUL rolling stock.

Involving a range of safety and engineering modifications, and the refurbishment

of bogles.

• Will have contracts for modification programmes for LUL nailing stock over a

2-year period.

The opportunity

A Significant opportunity to acquire rail maintenance and repair businesses with the potential to

serve train operators on both the Ralltrack and Underground networks.

Financial Information for year ended 31 March 1996

Turnover £2*.7m IREW: £1 8.4m -TMU: £1 0.3ml

Permanent employees at year end 337 1REW: 242 -TMU: 95}

To register an Interest in purchasing the businesses contact

John Nuttzll

West Merchant Bank Limited

33-36 Gracechurch Street

LondonEC3VGAX

Telephone: +44 1 71 623 871

1

Fax; +44 1 71 626 5262

Interest should be registered assoon aspossible, but no later than 5 August 1996

^~m**W** teutd » London Und-rp«rtl Utnttad and h* teen ^p^^fortl^purpoKof S«to«.S7 of

Bidders are entitled to bid for no more than 40% of the purchase price with compensation notes or E-

credit. Foreigners can only use compensation notes that have been issued directly to them. The
Announcer considers compensation notes at 174.2%.

E-credit may be used for up to half of the bid price, but no more than HUF 50 million. The self-financ-

ing part of the E-credit cannot be included in the part of the purchase price that is to be paid in cash or

in the part that is to be paid in compensation notes.

Foreigners are entitled to make bids in those convertible foreign currencies accepted by the National

Bank of Hungary. The Announcer will consider foreign currency at the National Bank of Hungary’s offi-

cial middle exchange rate that is valid at the time of submission.

The detailed tender announcement contains the other conditions and requirements of sale.

8. it is a fundamental condition for participation in the tender that bidders commit themselves to their

bids for a period of ninety (90) days following the submission deadline.

9. Bidders must remit or transfer HUF 50,000,000 as proof of their intent to purchase to the account
that APV Rt_ has opened at Magyar KtUkereskedelmi Bank for receiving earnest money, which is speci-

fied in the detailed tender announcement before the submission deadline.

The Announcer will manage this amount in accordance with the regulations pertaining to earnest

money.

10. The Announcer will make the final decision after evaluation. The Announcer retains the right to

declare the tender unsuccessful

11. The detailed tender announcement and the detailed information brochure prepared by the

Company, which contains the economic data necessary for making bids, constitute inalienable parts of
the present tender announcement.

The purchase of the bid materials, which contain the detailed tender announcement, for HUF 100,000
4- 25% VAT is an indispensable condition for submitting bids. A confidentiality statement must be signed
in order to receive this material. Bidders (or individual members of consortiums) must purchase the bid

materials directly from the Announcer either in person or by proxy. The Announcer will verify' the pur-

chase of the bid materials by issuing a statement of verification.

Proxies must prove their authorization to represent their principals and the extent' of such authorise,
tion with notarized documents or fully enforceable private documents, which will be inspected by tbe
Customer Service Office. -
12. Information on the Company can be obtained from the following pfxsqos once the tender has beenv
announced. A- '•

KISVARI Laszlo

Ganzeg West Hungary Rt.

8901 Zalaegerszeg, Balatoni ut 11

Tel: 06-92-31 1-156 Fax: 0642-311-155

"t:.*

BERECZKY Geza

Portfolio Manager
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APV RT.

HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION
AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

TENDER NOTICE
The Hungarian Privatisation and State Holding Company (Aliami PrivatizacitSs es

Vagyonkezelo Reszvenytarsasag [APV Rt.], 1133 Budapest, Ujpesti rkp. 31-33)

does hereby inform the interested parties of the upcoming tender announcement
for the sale of shares in the recently incorporated Recski firobanyakJRt.;(Re<^f .Ore

Mines Co., former Recski firebanya Vallalat), which is fully o&hed by the state.
'

Tenders will be invited for a 90% share package naRecskl Ercbanyak:Ru TTie

remaining 10% will be offered to the employees fratfowing the sate- ha their bidSr -

.

investors must assume responsibility for buying the shares that wzB jnot .be sub-

scribed by the employees.

Interested parties can receive the Information Memorandum exmeetning the ?

ore deposits in Recsk and the company’s proprietary jJnd legal positions by telefax

from the Customer Service Office (fax no.: 26^8ffi>91) or in person at the

Hungarian Privatisation and State Holding Company’s Customer Service Office

1133 Budapest, Cjpesti rkp. 31-33. between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 on business
days as of 18 July 1996. '

-
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To Advertise

Your Legal

Notices

Please contact

Melanie Miles on

Tel: +44 0171 S73 330S

Fax: +44 0171 S73 30S4

1IM PRISON
SERVICE

HM PRISON SERVICE AGENCY
PROJECT QUANTUM

OJEC NOTICE No 96/S 125-72760/EN 2.7.96

REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

1. The Home Office Prison Service has inhuted Uk Quantum project to piuuie its requirement Id procure

business services (which may include personnel, finance, inmates management and healthcare information for

inmates) to support the administration, management, operation and policy function of ite prisons (currently

approx 1301 and headquarters. Tbe Prison Service anticipates the transfer and exploitation of current services

including IT and its infrastructure to one or more service providers, following which it is onticrpaicd that the

service providers) wiD be responsible for the design, build, finance, management and operation of tbe scroos

and their supporting negotiated procedure a framework agreement or agreements to coll off services from one

or more service providers.

2. Delivery of the services wfll be to Prison Service premises and at various other locations throughout Enplmd

and Wales and various Home Office premises throughout the United Kingdom.

3. The Prison Service reserves the right to procure the services in 0 single lot, or to divide the services into one or

more lots on a geographic or other basis. However, if the services are divided into lots, service provxfefs must

be able to provide all of the services specified above Tor cadi lot.

4. Variant bids may he pennined

3. The duration of tbs contract or time limits for completion of the service is up to 10 years from completion of

imphanematioa.

6. No special legal form is requited in the care of group bidders but one member in any group of service

providers may be required to accept prim ronimciotsfajp.

7. Tbe final date for requests to partk^nte: 25 July 1^96.

8. Requirements for deposits or guarantees, ifapplicable, will be suted in contract documcnlaiKm.

9. All service providers who respond lo ibis Notice will, on or after 26 July 19%, be issued a business prospectus

setting out further information about the requirement, and a questionnaire replies to which will be required by
26 August 1996.

10. This requirement is considered Suitable for the application of the UK Goventment's Private Finance Initiative.

It is fofwfrd to hold a Briefing Conference in London in early August to explain the project more fully. Ifyou

wish to attend tbe Conference and/or receive the Conference briefing material please fax your name and

address, stating bow many you wish to anend, if applicable, os places will be limited, to Beverley JcSares. fax

nnmberOI7t 2176247.

The Prison Service reserves the right not to award any commas in pursuit of this requirement.

t
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BUSINESS AND THE LAW

Ban on UK beef

not lifted

R
eacting sharply to the
Cuban Liberty and Demo-
cratic Solidarity (Helms-
Burton) Act, as well as the

possible enactment of sanctions

against foreigners who invest in
Iran and Libya or who trade with

Libya, the European Union has ini-

tiated consultations prior to taking

action against the US at the World

Trade Organisation (WTO). Such an
action would be a mistake. Even if

the EU wins the case, it could turn

out to be a Pyrrhic victory.

Among other things. Title IH of

Helms-Burton allows Americans to

sue foreign companies that “traffic"

in confiscated Cuban property, and
Title IV permits the US government
to exclude horn the US executives

of such companies. Many European
companies have investments in
Cuba or are involved in businesses

that may benefit from confiscated

Cuban property.

Mr Bill Clinton, the US president,

must decide by tomorrow 15.

whether to waive Title IQ far six

months, delaying the time for the
filing of claims in the US courts.

Title IV however, is is already in

effect Several foreign executives
have been notified that they will

not be able to enter the US.
The proposed Iran-Ubya legisla-

tion would allow trade sanctions
against companies that invest in

the development of petroleum
resources in these countries.

The bill passed by the House of

Representatives would also impose
sanctions on foreign companies that

export to Libya products used in the
development of petroleum
resources, or that contribute to

Libya’s acquisition of rfwnfoai or

other weapons or its ability to
maintain its aviation capabilities.
BanrtHrms could prohibit-

ing imports of products Into the US
or denying the right to bid on gov-

ernment contracts.

At a recent OECD ministerial

meeting in Paris, Sir Leon Brittan,

the EU's ygtwmai relations commis-
sioner, denounced these US mea-
sures as an unjustified extension of

legal jurisdiction beyond US bor-

ders.

The EU’s frustration is under-
standable and is no doubt fed by the
failure of the US to secure the
agreement of its allieG on a common
policy to deal with Cuba and ban.
The Clinton administration has
been notably unsuccessful in pro-

viding leadership for coherent mul-
tilateral initiatives, and. the presi-

dent's vacillations, first opposing
and then approving the measure,
have allowed Congress to back him
into a political corner. But there are

other ways to deal with the problem
than taking the dispute to the WTO.

Extraterritoriality has been a part
of US law for years. The “effects”

doctrine has always had the poten-
tial for mischief. Under the doc-
trine, any conduct having a direct.

The European
/ \ ]

A Court of Justice

has ruled against

the ^'s a^emP^

.-Ac to have the beef

ban lifted pending

EimnocARi fall hearing of

its case agaiast—JSSSEl the Commission.

The UK brought proceedings

against the Commission for the

annulment of its decision on

March 27 1996 to ban UK beef and
its derivatives from being

exported outside the country. The
Commission decision covered live

animals, their meat once slaugh-

tered, derivatives and mammalian
derived meat and bonemeal. It

prohibited their export not only to

other member states but also to

all other third countries. At the

same time as bringing the pro-

ceedings for annulment, the UK
also sought interim measures for

the suspension of the ban.

The Commission had imposed
the ban in the light of certain

developments linking BSE with
Creotzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD). A
week before the decision, the inde-

pendent scientific body in the UK
dealing with BSE published a
report in which it was stated that

although there was no direct evi-

dence of a link on current data,

new cases of CJD in the UK were
most likely to be linked to expo-

sure to BSE before the introduc-

tion of a specified bovine offal ban
in 1989. In the fight of that report,

the UK banned the sale of mam-
malian meat and bonemeal or its

use in feed for any livestock as

well as prohibiting the sale of

meat from cattle over 30 months
for human consumption. At the
same time, some member states

and other third countries took
measures banning imports of cat-

tle or beef from the UK. The Euro-
pean Scientific Veterinary Com-
mittee could not confirm whether
or not there was a causal link

between BSE and CJD, but in the

light of the risks that existed,

recommended that certain mea-
sures relating to the preparation

of meat be implemented.
After the Commission decision

had come into effect, international

experts met within the aegis of the

World Health Organisation and
found that although there was no
proven link, the most likely

explanation for the recent CJD
cases in the UK was exposure
of the UK population to BSE.
In its judgment the Court first

reiterated the conditions for the

grant of interim relief. First, it

was necessary to establish a prima

fade case for the suspension of

the ban. Then it was necessary to

show that such an order was
urgent in that it had to be made to

avoid serious and irreparable

harm to the applicant’s Interests.

Finally, the court had to balance

the interests at stake. Insofar as

the prima facie case was con-

cerned, the Court appeared to find

only one of the UK’s submissions

capable of being founded. That
submission related to third coun-

try exports. The UK argued that

the Commission's decision had no
legal basis as the directives pursu-

ant to which it had been adopted
concerned only intra-Community
trade, not third country trade. The
Commission argued that the
extension of the ban across the

world was necessary to ensure
effectiveness.

The Court did not determine the

issue; it simply found that the sub-

mission was not unfounded. This
led the Court to consider the issue

of serious and irreparable barm.
On this, it was pointed out that

the UK beef market was an impor-
tant one and that those involved
were seriously affected by the
export ban. The Court found that

it was reasonable to suppose that

severe damage had been caused in

the UK and that harm might be
Irreparable. However, the Court
found that the principal cause of
tha t damage was linVmrtein and

had not been shown to stem from
the Commission decision in ques-
tion. The drop in demand for beef
had been provoked by news of the
link between CJD and BSE and
countries had taken unilateral

measures against UK beef before

the Commission decision had
Imposed the worldwide ban. The
Court found that even if it had
found that the Commission deci-

sion led to serious and irreparable
harm, still on the balance trf inter-

ests, it would not have suspended
operation of the ban The Court
relied on the fact that CJD was
fetal with no cure. Given the most
likely explanation of the disease

was BSE exposure, the Court
found there could be no hesitation

in refusing the UK application.

United Kingdom v Commission
ECJ FC July 12 1996

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS
BRUSSELS

Cross-border

dilemma
EU action over Helms-Burton would
be a mistake, says Christopher Wall

substantial and reasonably fareeea-

ble effect on US commerce is

deemed to be subject to US jurisdic-

tion.

But it has rarely, if ever, been
applied purely, and has teen leav-

ened with other jurisdictional theo-

ries, such as nationality, territorial-

ity or the protection of state
interests. US courts, too, have
sought to balance the potential for

conflict with another state’s laws by
reference to comity. Under princi-

ples of international comity, US law
would not be applied exfraterritari-

afiy to foreign conduct if the bal-

ance of foreign interests in exercis-

ing jusrisdiction outweighed US
interests.

The EU and US have generally

learned to live with each other’s

differing views of extraterritoriality.
A host of US laws regulate activity

outside US borders, including anti-

trust, securities, insolvency and
money laundering.

The EU generally accepts this

jurisdiction, and in same cases has

agreed to cooperate in the regula-

tion, <rftransactions or has agreed to

provide enforcement assistance.

The US, for its part, has moder-
ated the extraterritorial reach of its

sanctions since 1982 when it sought

to impose penalties on foreign com-

panies that shipped products for the

construction of a Soviet gas pipe-

line.

And nnifkp older regulations

imposing sanctions against Cuba
and North Korea, more recent sanc-

tions against Libya and Iraq do not

extend to foreign incorporated sub-

sidiaries of US companies.

Blocking statutes and other
national measures, such as the 1980

British Protection of Trading inter-

ests Act, as well as active diplo-

macy, helped soften the US posi-

tion. Blocking statutes have been
used for a variety ofpurposes. Some
have made it illegal for corporations

to disclose information in response
to foreign judicial proceedings. Oth-

ers have “clawback" provisions

allowing a company to recover in

its home country’s courts damages
paid in flnnfhw country under an
extraterritorial riahn-

nanada adopted its Foreign Extra-

territorial Measures Act in 1992 spe-

cifically in response to the Cuban
Democracy Act in the US. This pro-

hibits Canadian corporations from
complying with the Cuban Assets
Control Regulations. This measure
was strengthened in January,
anticipating Helms-Burton. How-

ever since 1992 Canadian subsid-

iaries of US companies i»ve Pr*

sumably been complying with local

law. placing their parent wnganlK

in violation of US few. YCt the US

has not brought any legal action

against US companies in these cir-

cumstances.

The Uruguay Round agreements

creating the WTO are not compre-

hensive, and do not provide a rem-

edy for all disputes affecting inter-

national commerce.
.

Helms-Burton deals with invest-

ment and claims to confiscated

property. It does not affect trade m
goods, at least in a direct way.

Perhaps a case could be made

under the new General Agreement

on Trade in Services that Title IV of

Helms-Burton denies access to the

US market to EU sendee providers,

but this would be a new and

untested theory.

I
t would be difficult to argue,

however, that Title HI denied

national treatment to EU
investors in the US since the

investment affected would ,
be in

Cuba, and the right to sue would be

available to all Investors in the US
who.have Cuban claims.

Whatever the basis for the EU
challenge, the US response will be

to invoke “national security". This

provides a general exception from

Gatt obligations. The scope of

this exception has never been

fully tested and can be quite

large.

A WTO dispute panel might well

agree with the US that a country

has broad authority to define its

own national security interests.

That could embolden the US and

other countries to enact other

far-reaching extraterritorial mea-

sures, defeating the EU’s purpose in

bringing the WTO action.

'Even if tbe EU wins, the US
would probably ignore a finding

that a WTO panel has the right to

tell the US what its national secu-

rity interests are. The EU’s conse-

quent right to retaliate would be

only symbolic because tbe trade
remedy that might be authorised,

such as the withdrawal of trade

benefits of equal value, would be

difficult if not impossible to quan-

tify.

More importantly, the EU could

risk damage to the WTO's credibil-

ity by forcing the case. US support

for tbe WTO is already weak, and
an EU victory could weaken US
support even further. Indeed, in a
presidential election year, it could

be wnnngh to provoke the US into

withdrawing. Many in the US
believe the EU should weigh
these considerations before risking

the future of tbe world trading sys-

tem.

The author is a partner of Wtnthrap
Sttmson Putnam Ik Roberts, the US
international law firm.

legal briefs

Multi-party

actions urged

for Scotland

P
rocedures to allow

‘

multi-party actions should be

introduced Into the legal

system in Scotland, the Scottish „
-

Law Commission has . 1

recommended.
There is now no Scottish

procedure by which a single court

action can be brought to resolve

legal issues common to a group of

people in cases such as illnesses

caused by defective drags.

The commission proposes

allowing group actions in such

cases when the Court of Session

considers such a procedure

preferable to the existing system. It

admits that multiparty litigation is

time-consuming and expensive and
might only be appropriate in a

limited number of cases.

Legal aid would be the most

suitable means of financing such .

actions, the commission
recommends.

Cost of fraud

F
raud Is costing the European ;

insurance industry EcuSbn a

year or two per cent of total

premium income, the Condtt

Europ&n des Assurances (CEA)

has estimated.

Greater co-ordination within the

industry is seen as the best means
nf tariffing fraud rather than

changes to the EC legislation, tt

said.

Remedies include stricter ^
'•

verification of underwriting and a

shift to compensation in kind

rather than cash, flu CEA said.

New judge

M r Justice Colman has hyfa
appointed as (he new

" *

judge in charge of the •

High Court's Commercial list in ..

place ofMr Justice Waller, taking

over on October 1.Mr Justice

Mooison had been appointed as the

next president of the Employment
Appeal Tribunal, taking over from
Mr Justice Mummery.

Infonet UK Names Alan McLeod
Managing Director

London, UK - July 10, 1998 - Intone! Services Corporation announced

today that it has appointed Alan David McLeod to be managing director

of Infonet UK, UL, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the parent company.
Infonet UK is the sales and service organisation serving multinational

enterprises on Internet's World Network In Great Britain, operating a
major hub for a growing number of backbone connections between the

U.S. and Europe, and managing a local support centre tor domestic

and Internationa] accounts.

Previously general manager of global sector marketing for British

Telecom fBT) and director of sales support for Concert, a joint BT/MCl
venture. Mr. McLeod brings more than 25 years of sales and
managerial leadership in global telecommunications to Infonet UK. He
also held a number of increasingly expanded sales and account

positions at BT since 1984. Earlier in his career. Mr McLeod was
responsible for setting up the original telephone switch franchise for

thB City of London, and he managed the design and installation of

voice/data switches for Cable and Wireless In Bermuda, Macao, Hong
Kong, and other locations.

*1 am now joining Infonet at a time when the demand for

communication services, particularly in the strategically Important

intemeLIntranet area, is showing explosive growth both In the UK and
international markets," Mr. McLeod remarked. He pointed to a number
of strengths inherent In Internet's operations that attracted him, namely

the support organisation and global infrastructure Infonet offers as a
major international network management services provider and its

flexibility in reacting quickly to new developments in the marketplace."

Finally and most importantly. Mr. McLeod expressed his intention to

grow Intoner UK revenue through a combination of direct selling and
distribution agreements with Third Party channels. Mr. McLeod, his

wife and tour children reside In the Middlesex County town of Harrow

in England.

Infonet Services Corporation Is a world leader in providing reliable,

state -of- rho-art International communication solutions to global

enterprises. Internet specializes in value-added services and managed
networks, which are supported locally In 56 nations. Internet's World

Network, a high-speed, ATM-enabled network, is currently accessible

in more than 175 countries. Infonefs Global Workplace is a set of

messaging, groupware and multimedia services that provide both

Intranet and Internet capacities globally. The company is jatrrtty owned
by a number at the world's leading telecom operators.

What follows Mandela?
South Africa in 1999

Investing in South Africa:

the Opportunities and the Political Risks-

1996 and Beyond
Edited by Professor David Welsh and Vuyo Bavuma.

Sponsored bv 'Chase Manhattan bank*Sponsored by 'Chase Manhattan bank*
Dresdner Bank * Guinness Mahon*

International Bank of Southern Africa

“Helps investors Interpret events years ahead”
Trevor Manuel, Finance Minister

“ft fills a long felt need"
MrV Burghagen and Dr HH Mathias, Dresdner Bank

“Brilliant!” David Potter, Guinness Mahon

“Vital to potential and existing Investors”
Simon Steward, Chase Manhattan Bank

service th

For details call Gin Neville at Omega Investment Research London
Tel: 0171 - 772 7190 or South Africa: Tel: 0027 +21 45 1905,

E-mail: 0mega@ci8.ca.2a
Omega iJTvasirrwm Research? (Pry) Ud - Chairman: Dr Denis WtxniS

INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE

Muscat hops
across to Fairfax
When Robert Muscat, the new chief

executive of John Fairfax Holdings in

Sydney, takes up his position on
August 1, it may take him time to

convince the more suspicious of his

new colleagues that he is not a mole
for tbe opposition - Rupert Murdoch's
News Limited
Muscat, 48, spent 28 years in Mur-

doch's stable. His progress through
the ranks was rapid: by the age of 28
he was production manager of the
company’s Sydney operations. In 1980,

aged 32, he was appointed general
manager of News Limited, and
became group general manager for
newspapers in 1987. But last year his
path to the top bumped into the
appointment of Murdoch, one
of Rupert Murdoch’s sons, as deputy
to the chief executive - placing Mus-
cat In third place as chief operating
officer.

The pool of possible candidates for

the top job at Fairfax was small. The
unsuccessful result of choosing a non-
newspaper man - Bob Mansfield, the
former head of Optus Communica-
tions, quit after less than five months
- seems to have convinced Fairfax

that it needed an industry insider;

Muscat is certainly well quafifiecL

Murdoch is known to take an inter-

est in the ownership and fixture erf the

Fairfax group. But it would take a
dedicated conspiracy theorist to inter-

pret Muscat’s move as anything more
than a high-flying manager' taking up
an attractive opportunity to further

his own interests, not those of his

previous employer. Bethan Button

Deutsche Post top job
Some raised eye-

brows greeted the

choice of Josef
Hattig (pictured)

as the new head of
the supervisory
board of Deutsche
Post, the German
postal service. For
Hattig, 65. who

takes over today, has for the past 24
years been running Becks, the lucra-
tive Bremen-based brewery. More suc-

cessfully than any of its German com-
petitors, Becks has marketed its pQs
In bars all over the world. Now he
must focus cm the considerably Ins
glamorous task of readying Deutsche
Post for privatisation, sometime
around 2000.

Other candidates were apparently
considered for the job. including same

who had more experience dealing
with politicians and the bureaucrats

who are clambering all over Deutsche
Post ahead of its listing.

Hattig has been developing same of

that experience in recent years, but
only in Bremen, the small, heavily

indebted north German city statelet

where he has been trying to instil

some proper management skills.

Michael Lmderrumn

Benson takes flight
Kevin Benson, 49, who has just taken

ova: the top job at troubled Canadian
Airlines International, says be
expects to collect the prizes eventu-

ally. but will endure plenty of kicks In
between.

A chartered accountant who helped
to save Trizec, Canada’s biggest prop-
erty group from collapse, Benson
moved to Canadian Airlines eight
months ago US riiipf frnanrial officer.

Now he is president and chief execu-
tive following the resignation of
Kevin Jenkins.

Tm a team player and you get the
job done or you get out," said Benson.
He must complete Canadian's turbu-

lent journey back to profitability. Jen-

kins cut costs, dropped unprofitable
routes and feinted the unions into con-
cessions, while trying to raise reve-

nues.

Benson plans to raise Canada’s sec-

ond biggest airline’s visibility, rebuild

support in the financial community
after five years of losses, and raise

annual revenues past the C$3bn
mark. He needs to add C$300m to tbe

equity base and is taJJring with sev-

eral potential investors now.
“First we most show an a quarterly

basis that a return to profitability is

under way," he said. Robert Gibbers

Easdaq

k '
^

w chairman
Stanislas Ysssuk-

v; oviefa, (pictured), a
driving force
behind the Euro-
bond market in its

early days and,
more recently, an
enthusiastic collec-

tor of non-execu-
tive positions, has

just docked up his eighteenth current
directorship by becoming non-execu-
tive chairman of Easdaq.
Now set to open for trading in Sep-

tember, Easdaq has been founded by
European and US Investment hanks
stockbrokers and venture capital com-
panies as a pan-European equity
stock market for growing companies
along the lines of Nasdaq in the US.

Easdaq’s board and the chief execu-

tive have been in place for some-,

while. Explaining the delay in identi-

fying the chairman, Yassukovich
says: “It has been quite an exercise to

draw together the different Interests. I

am not saying we have left the chair-

manship to the last moment, but it

took a while to get everything In

place."

Yassukovich, who was born in
France and has British and American
nationality, certainly lias a suitably
cosmopolitan background. More
important, he claims to spot “an
almost devastating logic” in his
appointment insofar as he always
believed that “the Eurobond experi-

ence” would lead to “a time-zone-
driven mechanism for developing
liquidity in equities”.

A former deputy chairman of the
London Stock Exchange U987-90L
chairman of Merrill Lynch Europe
(1985-91) and twice chairman of the'

/

International Securities Market Asso-
ciation (then the AIBD) in the late
1970s, Easdaq’s new chairman does
not want for connections. Formerly
also chief executive of the European
Banking Company, a London consor-
tium bank, he will be hoping that.

Easdaq is a more durable concept
than that of consortium banking.
Katharine Campbell

ON THE MOVE

Thomas O’ Neill succeeds
Robert Brown as chairman of

the Canadian branch of PRICE
WATERHOUSE. He is replaced

as national managing1 parter by
Michael Mueller.
PLANET HOLLYWOOD

INTERNATIONAL has
appointed three new
non-executive directors:

Claudio Gonzalez, 62, chairman
and chief executive of

Kimberly-Clark de Mexico;

Mark McCormack, 60, head of

the sports and entertainment
conglomerate International

Management Group; and
Michael Tamopol, 59, senior

managing ftirartnr and

chairman of the investment
banking division of Bear,

Steams.

Robert Anderson. 79, has
resigned as chairman of

HONDO OIL & GAS. the US
energy group, for health
reasons, but will retain the

title of chairman emeritus. The
former head of Atlantic
Richfield. Anderson’s family

retains a significant stake in

the company.
Yeo Choon Tat has resigned

as company secretary of
CREATIVE TECHNOLOGY,
the computer sound board
maker based in Singapore. Ng
Keh Long replaces him.

CraigPryor becomes

vice-president, procurement for

ROCKWELL AUTOMOTIVE'S
Heavy Vehicle Systems
business.

Christine Menz succeeds
Christoph Abt as head of
enmtmirrl rations anri pubUc
relations at

ALUSUISSE-LONZA
HOLDING.

I David Lawrence has been
named managing director of

MARCO POLO
DEVELOPMENTS, the

Singapore-based property and
hotel group.

William McDonough has

teen appointed acting chief

financial officer ofNATIONAL
STEEL CORPORATION in the
US, following the resignation

of William Harper.
Manfred WoK, 58, becomes

vice^tresidenE quahty and
reliability for GENERAL
MOTORS EUROPE, and a
member of the European
strategy board. Wolf, who
joined Opel in 1953, has been
vice-president, vehicle platform
development, forGM
International Operations since
November 1994.

Luc Bracke. managing
director of Volvo Italia in
Bologna, has teen appointed
head of Business Area 40Q at
VOLVO CAR CORPORATION.

Gilbert Tenoux. 48, joins
WALON, the French car
distribution business, as

managing director far France.
He was previously with
Carrier, a manufacturer of
refrigerated transport

equipment.
Lucy Collett becomes

vioepresident, business
practices at the “new” DUN &
BRADSTREET, one of the

three companies being formed
by the break-up of Dun &
Bradstreet Ccap. She will

report to Volney Taylor,

chairman and chief executive

of the “new” Dun & Bradstreet

Collett is presently
vice-president and associate

general counsel at Moody’s
Investors Service in New York,

and will continue in that role.

Pierre Lagnerre, 56, has teen
appointed as director of

international affairs at

RHONE-POULENC. He had
been assistant director

responsible for

CIS-China-Vietnam since 199L

Enrique Hernandez Joins the

board ofMCDONALD’S
CORPORATION as a
nonexecutive director.

Currently president and chief

executive of California's

Inter-Can Security Systems,

Hernandez is a co-founder of

Interspan Communicatfons, a
television broadcast company
serving the Hispanic

community.
John Harmon, becomes

president of

HARMSCHFKGER
INDUSTRIES, a US Tnining

equipment group which last

year took over Dobson Park of
the UK after an acrimonious
take-over battle. Hanson joined
tbe company in July 1995 as
executive vice-president and
chief operating officer from
Joy Mining Machinery.

I
Hubertus Moser is the new

chairman ofLANDESBANK
BERLIN’S supervisory board.
He was previously chairman of
the management board, where
he is succeeded by UtfWDlielm
Decken.

Peter Nicolay, 41, becomes
managing director of REMY
DEUTSCHLAND.
Helmut Panke, 49, joins the

board of management at BMW.
He will continue as chairman

and chief executive ofBMW
(US) Holding Carp, and add
responsibility for industrial

relations when Helmut
Nledertwfer retires.

Roland Mecklinger,
chairman of auto parts group
Fichtel & Sachs, becomes
management board chairman
at ALCATELSEL, the German
subsidiary of Alcatel Alsthom,
on August 1. Peter Landsberg.
Alcatel SET, nhalrmfln, will

remain MeckHnger’s deputy.

David Mann, a partner in

Halifax lawjfirm Cox Downie,

becomes president and chief

executive of NOVA SCOTIA

POWER. He replaces Gerry
Godsoe, who died in April.

Peter Wlddrington, former
chairman

, president and chief
executive of John Labatt, is to
chair TALISMAN ENERGY,
the Canadian oD company. He
replaces Keith McWalter, who
has retired. DonaM Anderson
becomes a director.
John Cole has resigned as

chief executive of MAYNE
NICKLESS EUROPE. He is

replaced by Bill Kirk -
previously chief executive of
Mayne Nickless North America
- who will take responsibility
for both geographic areas and
remain based in Canada.
Edward Flood has teen

appointed president of
INDOCHINA GOLDFIELDS.
Most recently he worked for
Robertson Stephens nf San
Francisco, evaluating mining
investment opportunities for
its Contrarian Fund.
Remhard Grasse. 50, joins

the board of
SIEMENS-NIXDORF.
Goran Nygren rises from

DORNIER LUFTFAHRT.
Bernard EErl becomes senior

I
vice-president and chief
financial officer at TITAN
CORPORATION. He was
previously vicfrpresidsnt of
finance for Unisys's health
information management
group.

Daniel Carroll, chairman of
Carroll Group, a management
consultancy, font been
appointed a director of
HOLMES PROTECTION
GROUP.
Kenneth Larsen becomes

interim president of COPLEY
PHARMACEUTICAL, in place
of Gabriel Cipan who is leaving
the company. Larsen has been
a director since 1989.

Francis Yuen 'fin-fan,

former Hong Kong Stock
E^kange chief executive, has
been appointed deputy
chairman of PACIFIC
CENTURY.

uuttiun lu mgnflgmp
Erector at APPLE’S Swedish
subsidiary, succeeding Jan
Nerdal who is leaving the
company. Nerdal’s role as head
or Apple’s northern European
operations goes to ole
Andersen, the head of Apple in
Denmark.
James Robinson is to chair

Appointments
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frneiife Opera is run-
ning a particularly
appealing festival this— .—.Sommer, with engngh

good hew ridri-operatkr music
to invoke a ghost of the old,
more expansive and mncb-
mlssed Aftnfifria festival

It was opera, however, that I

want to bear; a double bin by
Param Vlr, a westernised - or
at least, western-acclimatised -
44-year-old Indian compos.
Snatched by the Gods and

Broken Strings had a warm
reception at the 1994 Munich
Biennale, probably in the «m»>
ethnic*iendly spirit which
guaranteed Tan Don's success
with his Marco Polo at this

Opera/David Murray

A parable and fable from a master storyteller
year’s Biennale, and the
Almeida was quick to snatch
them up.

Param Vlr and the yoonger
Chinese-American Tan Dun
share the newly favoured sta-
tes of eastern-but-world-ori-
ented composers who can seize
western ears. Both of them
revere Takentftsu. the late Jap-
anese Composer WfaO marie a
definitive breakthrough to
western concert anitiMiw font
they operate in their own dis-

tinct ways.

The oriental component in
Tan Dun’s music is reflected
chiefly in Che deBgbt he takpg
in ancient sounds, ar>^ a
certain cham-diction, and long-
sustained but colourful pans®.
When his music is elaborate, it

becomes western; there is no
Chinese tradition of such
expressive complexify. Nor is

there in China any tradition of
sophisticated solo improvisa-
tion, such as driffifg knowing

;
westerners in Persian and
Tnrifan nrasiC-

• The latter tradition is what
informsWs work. Bran into a
north Indian family devoted to

their own classical music, at

the age of nfoe he demanded -

.
“fopemously'', he says - Bach
and Beethoven. Certainly the
broad Hues of his two Short

qpraas are formally* elegantly
controlled in the conscious
westernrdassical manner. Yet
in Broken Strings, a parable

about two nmsidans vying for

the post of Player to the King
(one young, brash and bril-

liant, engagingly played by
Stephen Rooke as Rik MayaB
and excellently gung the

old, collapsing and wise, pas-

sionately rendered by Richard
Suart), their sixfold “improvi-

sations” are the heart of the
pinUcr
Never mind that those

“improvisations” are lushly
aforethought by Vir, not for

the visible stage sitar but for

celesta, harp, xylophone, vibra-

phone and marimba. The dif-

ferent burdens that they cany
for David Rudkin's text answer
beautifully to the timeless

Indian models, incarnating

Vo's message in fresh, word-
less sound -though for pru-

dence’ sake old Guttilfe selfless

flights are illustrated by a
rtaT>r*ng mythological elephant

(Nuala Willis, delectable as
always), a fish and a peacock.

Snatched by the Gods is mare
like a Brecht fable. On a pil-

grimage. fraught famil
ial rela-

tionships are raised to arche-

typal roles in a moral
adventure-story. Its most dra-

matic events are realised in

clever music, but I was most
struck by Ws writing far his

solo voices (especially Robert

Poulton, authoritative as the
pilgrims' group-leaderX All of

them sank their teeth into
their lines with complete con-

15

victian, as happens only with
good voice-setting.

With David Parr's astutely

plain stagings In Angela
Davies’s designs, the overall

effect was opulent but very
sharply pointed. Recommended
for sheer exotic pleasure; also

Sot some mind-opening illumi-

nation, however quaint the
premises may be.

Festival supported by Peter

Moores Foundation: Param Vir

operas supported by the John
S. Ooben and the Britten-Pears

Foundations. Last perfor-

mances of the Vlr operas at
the Almeida Theatre, London
on July 17, 19.
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Creative tension
' proves a pull
Willi3!!! Packer celebrates the work of Kenneth

Armitage at the Yorkshire Sculpture ParkWe are as prodigal
and inconsistent
in our forgetful-
ness as at other

times we are in our enthusi-

asm and support British sculp-

ture, we proudly tell ourselves,

has been the glory of British
art throughout the twentieth
century. And as each genera-
tion of brave young sculptors
has burst upon the scene, how
often have we declared that
with it a new dawn has broken
as though British sculpture,
newly revived, has at last been
established on the interna-
tional map, after a long; dark
night .

It has happened many
Moore and Hepworth in the
1930s did far Epstein, Gill and
Dobson who had preceded
them, and so in turn, just after

the second world war, another
group of young sculptors eome
to challenge them.
Moore and Hepworth, so it

proved, were well entrenched
enough not to be overturned so
readily, but these names were
soon sufficiently established to

their distinctive pres-

Throughout the 1950s,

under the collective descrip-

tive, “The Anatomy of Fear",

Clarke and Adams, Brown,
Meadows, Dalwood, Turnbull
and Paolozzi, Frink »nd Chad-
wick. the stilt figurative Caro,

Reg Buffer and of course Ken-
neth Armitage, were the Brave
Young British Sculptors of the

day.

Some did survive into other
separate" and ftiafur^i^puta1

Hons, but the rest sank back,

into that awkward state of

being half-forgotten, half-con-

descendingly remembered as

the critical markers of the

moment in the sun. Fortu-

nately the Yorkshire Sculpture

Park, tinder its founding direc-

tor, the admirable Petra Mur-

ray, has never been the crea-

ture of such narrow critical-

orthodoxy, and is constantly

burrowing back into the store,

pulling neglected individual

achievement back into the
fight and with it reminding us
of the essential continuity and
coherence of the modem Brit-
ish sculptural tradition.

Kenneth Armitage, now 8%
who until now enjoyed his first
and only major retrospective in
this country at the White-
chapel in 1959. is the latest
beneficiary. And it is immedi-
ately made dear that he is stall

a substantial artist

If, in his hfatorififll cyrrpPnrt

he stands as an important tran-

sitionary figure between the
figure-based imagery of Moore
and the formal ahgf-rarfjnn and
more , open technical experi-
mentation that camp later, his
own continuing development
with the logic and constraints

of his instincts and sensibility

is no less intriguing.

Both indoors, in the Park’s

Bothy and Pavflian Galleries,

and outside in the formal gar-

den below the terrace, the
arrangement of the work is

thematic apt! aesthetic rather
than nhmnnlflglqil. What, this

does is to bring out the essen-

tial unity of the work from
first to last, for all the appar-

ent shifts in medium and imag-
ery. It is informed, so we come
to realise, by the same preoccu-

pations throughout. Always
there is the formal sim-
plicity. the samp frontal pre-

sentation.

There is constant engage-
ment with a smooth and pol-

ished surface, not hard exactly.

but taut and firm like.young — ... . .

^firaETT&ne aM' again we"find H5etween ibrni and content

the screen to be punched
through as thin as a wafer.
Armitage has always been at

heart a figurative artist, at no
matter how abstracted the
remove. One particular early

work, the man black bronze
Standing Woman of 1947,

fetches it afi. There already is

that smooth taut surfece, the
active turn of the head, the
light- ]jft Qf fha hpflh anit the
fiarwH hww And they are th»

simplified pert breasts that are
to become the formal horizon-

tal accents of the more
abstracted figures of the 50s, or
later still the burns and fun-

nels, like fungoid growth on
tree-trunks, that penetrate the

strange Pendants totems of the
1960s.

These mark for him the high
tide of abstraction in his work,
and the shift h»rif towards a
more obvious figuration that

followed was at odds with the
times - which explains per-

haps something of his subse-

quent critical invisibility. Yet
that was an impulse felt by
others though they responded
perhaps mere slowly and cir-

cumspectly. Caro, Paolozzi,

Turnbull, far ggampip have all

succumbed to varying degrees,

while yet managing to preserve

their modernist tmreactionary

credibility.

That impulsion, that tidal

puD back towards figuration, is

indeed an important, perhaps
necessary, dement in the char-

acter of abstraction for the cre-

ative tension, it, generates,

the image of the figure ,caught

in a forward movement by the

lift of the foot, the cock cf the

knee. This insistent interest in
movement is often expressed

in relation and contrast to a
penetrated surface, a dividing

screen, front and back. We
think of Cocteau's Orphee and
the step through mirror into

tiie Underworld, or the living

arm that brandishes their

Flambeaux through the wall.

The defining space is shallow.

Always interesting are those

artists who Eke Kenneth Armi-
tage, recognise it and respond
to it .

Kenneth Armitage 80th Birth-

day Survey: Yorkshire Sculp-

ture Park, Brettou Hall, Wake-
field, Sooth Yorkshire, until

September & financially sup-

ported by the Henry Moore
Foundation with assistance

from the John Janes Arts Cen-

tre. Kenneth Armitage’s L-shaped Screen in aluminium from 1991

A beautiful young
woman zs washed up
on the Cape Cod
coast She is scooped

up by a budding writer, and

out on the sofa of his

home which overlooks the

beach- “You were dancing in

Ae sear be asks. “Tip.”

T These are two volatile people

living on the edge. Yet some
time later, they have settled

into domesticity, sustained by

zestful lovemaking. She works

as a waitress to fund a college

Theatre/Simon Reade

A neat exercise in dramatic confrontation
course. He continues to work
as a librarian, although be is a
writer - that essential Ameri-
can determination that you are

what you say you want to be.

He offers her the chance to

be herself, not what her family,

or the people she meets hitch-

ing across the States, have pre-

sumed her to be. But she gets

pregnant “Our lives won’t be
as free and well be a bit more
like everybody else." They
argue over her desire to have
an abortion. They seem to

resolve their differences - but

at the same time, do not ‘Tve

got to go back where I came

from, which is nowhere."
You may doubt tbe credibil-

ity of Don Nigro’s Seascape
with Sharks and Dancer but it

is a neat exercise in dramatic
confrontation. The two fine

performers sail along with a
scatty energy, moodrswingtng
from wry control to petulance

to despondency. Lucinda Cow-
den Is cute and obnoxious at

the same time, a kooky siren

with a sneer. Nathan Osgood is

teasingly psychotic beneath an
urbane, preppy charm. They
relish Nigro’s wise-guy banter.

The production is impecca-

bly directed by Paul Miller on

an orepiforte Hprfgw by Jackie
Brooks. A wide sofa sits in
front of handsome bleached
wood shells, all against a
marine-blue waB.
Hartley A. Kemp’s lighting

bathes the airy space with sea-

light which seems to let in the
ocean breeze. The floor is the

venue’s own rough stripped

boards, looking as if it is char-

red driftwood. This nifty thea-

tre has just been awarded a
£97,000 Lottery pay-out to

expand within the Victorian
bride warehouse it occupies on
Southwark Bridge Road. Let us
hope this capital investment
will be matched soon by tbe
sustained commitment to

human resources.

At the Southwark Playhouse
until July 20 <0171 620 3494).

Theatre

A moral
dilemma

T here is never more
grist to drama than
when human relation-

ships ore being
ground through the mill o[

moral dilemmas. Claire Luck-
ham’s The Choice, revived at

Richmond after success in the
regions, is a raw study of preg-
nancy and the consequences of

a positive amniocentesis test

on one humdrum couple.

There is clinical rationale
behind the test Drawing the
amniottc fluid from the womb
during pregnancy to discover

whether the baby will be born
with Down’s Syndrome, is sci-

entifically progressive, socially

responsible. But if you are the
parents, you face ethical
choices at every turn.

The test itself is a choice
with deep psychological reper-

cussions. If you decline it,

what are you leaving to
chance? By having the test,

you are implying that you are

prepared to choose abortion.

But by then, as Luckham’s
play makes painfully dear, you
will have become prematurely
attached to the baby through
all the medical attention and
the rehearsing of “what If?”

scenarios. You wfl] also have
determined its sex through the

ultra-sound scans, so that an
abstract “it” becomes an emo-
tive “he" or “she". As the Con-
sultant in the play states with

cold honesty: “Nobody plans
for a baby that isn't beautiful."

Ray is an illustrator of chil-

dren’s books. Sal, 35, is a jour-

nalist The prospect of a baby
is the most wonderful thing to
have happened to their rela-

tionship. It is also the most
destructive. Ray is disgusted at

Sal’s determination to reject

their child. The abortion takes

place when the foetus is

already 22 weeks. Sal goes
through tbe (ejmotions of
childbirth, but without the
reward - an appalling, dis-

tressing, extraordinary clinyiy

to an engrossing performance
by Eve Matheson.
The Writer features in the

play too, in an exquisite perfor-

mance by Jenny Howe. The
story of Luckham’s own 50-

year-old brother who has
Down’s is told alongside Ray
and Sal’s - not to condemn,
but encounter.

Dominic Hill’s production is

assured, dignified, carefully

balancing the high emotions.

There is one motif which he
marks fastidiously; the tired

tinkle of cup-and-saucer in

moments of extreme crisis. We
all know how to crack open the

champagne in celebration. We
are not equipped to deal with
the devastation life can bring.

SJR.

At tbe Orange Tree Theatre
until July 27 (0181 940 3638).

AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Rjjksmuseum Tel: 31~20&32121

• Dfeegni. Drie eeuwen ttafeanse

takenkunst uit eigen bezit exhibition

featuring a selection of BO *awv>gs

by Italian artists from the 15th to tne

18th centuiy. included are worts by

artists such as Piero di Cwimo,

Sebastiano del Piombo, Fredenco

Barocci, Carlo Marata and

Giambattista Tiepolo; to Aug 4

ATLANTA
EXHIBITION
High Museum of Art Tel:

1-4Q4-733-4400
.

• Rings: Fhre Passions m Wotia

Art tt»s exhibition, organised in

exx^jnetion with the Olympic

flames, explores the power of artto

Kto five universal emotions, tove.

anguish, awe. triumph and Joy- Mg*
than 125 objeefe from international

public and private collections are

grotqMd into fore sections,

devoted to one of the five passions^

The exhibits include B Onoo*™
Resurrection". Auguste Rodin s ine

Kiss’’ and Henri Matisse's

DanceOIP; to Sep 29
MUSICAL
Symphony HsB Tat 1-404-892 3600
• Of Thee I Sing: by Gershwin.

Conducted by WilHani Fred Scott

and performed by the Atlanta Opera.

The cast Includes Paul Sorvino;

8pm; Jul 18, 19 (2pm)

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunst- und AusteHung*hafle der

Bundesrepub&k Deutschland Tel:

49-228-9171200

• Wisdom and Compassion. The

Sacred Art of Tibet fob exhibition

focuses on the traditional themes of

toe art of Tftwtan Buddhism and

presents the important stylistic

developments from the 9th to the

19th century. On display are 190

objects of sacral art. malnfy

scrolf-parntings (tangka) and ornate

metal sculptures, but also

appfication work and tapaJnes as

wei as wooden, ivory and stone

sculptures with a strong religious

expression; to Aug 25

COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Ny Carteberg Gtypotoek Tel: 4S-33

41 81 41

• Byzantium. Late Antique and

Byzantine Art in Scandinavian

Collections; this exhibition brings^^
together more to»i 100 objecteftwn

Uoosela. Stockholm, Oslo, Hefemta.

Copenhagen and Odense. The

Stay includes late Roman vnpensl

portraits, Coptic textiles and
*

qmSne reHefc, ******£?*
Byzantine coins, pendante and

manuscripts from the middle

Byzantine period, and icons from the

late Byzantine era; to Aug 31 .

LONDON
CONCERT
Wlgmore Hal Tet 44-171-9352141
• International Songmakers:
soprano Christine Scfteter,

mezzo-soprano Stella Doufexis,

baritone Rnnur Bjamason and
pianist Graham Johnson perform

works by Mendelssohn, Brahms,
Wolf and Britten; 7.30pm; Jul 17
DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tet 44-171-2129234
• Manon: a choreography by
Kenneth MacMilan to music by
Massenet, performed by the Royal

Ballet; 750pm; Juf 17, 20 ppm &
7pm)
EXHSFflON
Barbican Art Gallery Tel:

44-171-6384141 .

• Eve Amoki In Retrospect/Derek ,

Jarman: A Portrait two exhibitions

shown at the same time. Eve Arnold:

In Retrospect covers the Ufa's wort
to -date of photographer Eve Arnold,

who tor more than four decades has
served as witness through camera
and words to many of the leadng
tiaras arid events of the fatter half

of the 20th cenhiry. The display

includes more than20Q -

photographs.

Derek Jarman: A Portrait considera

the diversity and impact of Jarman's
career as an artist, film-maker, stage
designer, writer, gardener arid

influential figure in gay politics. The
axh£*!Jon features over 2CC works
including pakrtfoge, theatre designs,
photographs, writing and his Super
8 films; to Aug 18
Victoria & Abort Museum Tel:

44-171-9388500
• The Pre-f?aphaeffte3 and Early

British Photography: this exhibition

brings together drawings and
watercolours by the Pre-Raphaelites

and their foflowsrs, and wort of
such photographers as Francis

Bedford, Lady Hawarden and Jutia

Margaret Cameron; to Sep 29
THEATRE
Barbican Theatre Tel:

44-171-6384141

• Richard III: by Shakespeare.
Directed by Steven Pimtott and
performed by the Royal

Shakespeare Company. The cast

Includes David Trouthon; 7.15pm;
Jul 17,18

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Hoflywood BowJ Tel:

1 -21 S-850-2000

• The Los Angeles Philharmonic:

with conductor Essa Pekka Salonen
perform works by Telemann, Kuhfau,

Czerny. Doppler and Joplin. Soloists

include pianist John Steele Ritter

and flautists Jean-Pierre Rampal and
Gtaudi Armany; 830pm; Jul 17

EXHIBITION
Los Angeles County Musewn of

Art Tet 1-213-857-6000

• Masterpieces in focus

-

Paintings of ZN Garden by Zhang

Hong: Revisiting a 17th Century

Chinese Garden: this exhibition

tecuses on a set of Chinese album

paintings entitled “Paintings of the

ZK Garden” by Zhang Hong.

Painted in 1627, the 20 leaves of Zhi

Graden depict a private garden

estate in Suzhou. This presentation,,

made possible by International

loans, Offers the first opportunity for

the public to view this album in its

entirety; to JuT 21
Norton Simon Musetan of Art Tel:

1-818-449-6840
• The New Wave: Bonnard,
Toulouse-Lautrec and VufQeid and
the French Color Print exhibition of
38 colour lithographs by the 19th

century avant-garde painters/

prirrtmakers Pierre Bonnard, Henri

Toulouse-Lautrec and Edouard
Vuillard; to Jul 21

MUNICH
DANCE
NationaHheater Tet
49-89-21851920

• Swan Lake: a choreography by
Ray Barra after Petipa to muse by
Tchaikovsky, performed by the

Bayerische Staatsbaflett Munchen.
Soloists include Natafja Trokaj and
Kirill Melnikov. Part of the MOnchner
Opem-Festspiele; 7.30pm; Jul 17

OPERA
CuvOEes-Theater - Altes

Residenztheater Tel: 49-89-296836

• Corf ten tutte: by Mozart
Conducted by Peter Schneider and
performed by the Bayerische

Staatsoper. Soloists include Marilyn

Schmiege, Manfred Hemm and
Rainer Trust Part of the MQnchner
Opem-Festsptele; 2.30pm & 7pm;
Jul 17. 19

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
Museum of the City of New York
Tet: 1-212-534-1672

• Gaelic Gotham: A History of The
Irish in New York: exhibition

featuring over 400 original artefacts

that are displayed In thematic and
chronological sections. Within each

section, the exhibition focuses on
themes important to the story of
Irish New York life; to Oct 27

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Fondation Cartier pour PArt
Contemporabi Tel: 33-1 42 18 56
50
• Comma un Oissau: this exhibition

explores the universe of birds as
seen through human eyes, from
some of man’s earliest art to the
most recent experiments In

contemporary art; to Oct 13

ROTTERDAM
POP-MUSIC
Feyenoord Stadlon - Da Kulp Tel:

31-10-4929400

• The Eagles: performance by the

American pop group; 6.15pm &
7.45pm; Jui 17

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215

• The Robert and Jane Meyerhoff

Collection: 1945 to 1995: exhibition

of some 190 works from this private

coflection of post-second world war
art The greatest strength of the

Meyerhoff Collection Res In fis

concentration of works by Jasper

John, Sisworth Kelly, Roy
Lichtenstein, Robert Rauschenberg

and Frank Stella; to Jul 21

Listing conrpiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam. The
Nethertends. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Afoney Wheel
Nonstop Eve coverage untfl

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

0&30
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business

Tonight



COMMENT & ANALYSIS

1 Martin Wolf

A clever spending wheeze
Alice Rawsthorn on die digital efiecBmaltere-

who are the new stars of Hollywood

Government insistence that the private finance initiative will mean better value for

money in public spending should be viewed with a healthy degree of scepticism

wuu ait uiv — - ^

From liquid metal

When Mr Norman Lament,

the then chancellor, launched

the private finance initiative

in November 1992, he
described it as the most signif-

icant reform since privatisa-

tion. The idea was that the

private sector would both pro-

vide and run public services,

such as hospitals, In return for

annual payments from the
responsible department

Others, however, have con-

demned the initiative as a

clever swindle. Hie PFI could,

they argue, be a cloak for off-

budget increases in public
spending. Alternatively, it

may put a veil over the gov-

ernment's failure to invest

The government wishes to

cut the share of public spend-

ing in gross domestic product
the ratio of public-sector bor-

rowing to GDP and headline

tax rates. But it does not want
to be seen to abandon respon-

sibility for public investment
The PFI Is a brilliant solution.

If it works, liabilities are dis-

placed from current to future

spending. If it fails, the gov-

ernment can blame the lack of

investment an the private sec-

tor. Either way, it wins.

Yet if the PFI is indeed an
accounting trick or a way to

shuffle out of government
responsibilities, the country
will lose. There is a third pos-

sibility - the one the govern-

ment insists upon. By improv-

ing incentives and the
allocation of risk, the PFI
could mean better value for

money in public spending.

The proposition has a

degree of plausibility. Privati-

sation of nationalised compa-
nies revealed previously
unsuspected degrees of ineffi-

ciency. Huge cost reductions

have been achieved, notably
when privatised utilities were
subjected to competition. This

should also be possible in the
provision and operation of
public services. If such gains

could be secured without col-

lateral damage to either the

public finances or the supply
of economically justified pub-

lic services, the case for the

PFI would be overwhelming.
Yet difficulties abound, inev-

itably so. Mr Douglas Hogg,

former chief executive of the

private finance panel, respon-

sible for promoting the PIT,

explains why in a guide

released last May (Risk and
Reward in PFI Contracts). Hae
initiative is, he writes, not

“amply a matte: of identify-

ing individual risks and seek-

ing to transfer them. PFI
requires a total shift in mind-
set to see it as an opportunity

to provide services, leaving the

risk of ownership and opera-

tion of assets with the private

sector. Easily said, it has
proved hard to da"
The complaints of business,

marshalled by the Confedera-
tion of British industry in its

document ou the PFI (Prioaie

skills m public service) pub-
lished last weds, prove bow
right Mr Hogg was. The total

of PFI contracts since its

launch is only £5Khn. Admit-
tedly, £4£bn of the total was
agreed in 1995-96 alone. But
£3bn was far the remnnpi tun-

nel rail link, a project of dubi-

ous value that benefits from
gi.4hn in cash subsidy - £25

from each UK citizen.

Assume, however, that the

PFT gains momentum, as the
government hopes. Then,
argues the Treasury in a reply

at the end of June to a critical

report from the Commons
Treasury committee, it will

bring big benefits:

• The initiative will force the

private sector to bear over-

runs on capital costs, which
have averaged 24 per cent on
publicly funded construction

projects. This would give a
reduction of 7 per cent in life-

time project costs.

• ff the effects turn out to be
similar to those under con-
tracting out, the PFI could
generate reductions of 20 per
cent in operating costs. This
would reduce hfe-tnne project

costs by 14 per cent
• The public sector will bene-
fit from innovative private-

sector ideas for the provision

of public services.

These arguments have force.

But consider the following

objections.

First, by looking to the pri-

vate sector to finance public
projects, the government Is

losing the benefit of its posi-

tion as the most creditworthy
borrower. A report on the PFI
published by Oxford Economic
Research Associates (Infra-

structure in the UK Public Pro-

jects and Private Money)

shows that the interest rate on
debt issued to finance the
Dartford Thames crossing and
the second Severn crossing
wwe 2% percentage points and
1% points, respectively, above
the Treasury gQt rate in 1995.

The greater the risk home by
the private sector, the higher

The decOneofUK publicr investment

fixed fmnMtment ?£ ot GDP
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the premium will become.
Second, the government

may still not obtain the ser-

vice in time or in the agreed

manner. Andersen Consulting,

ftit example, has renegotiated

a contract to provide a new
computerised National Insur-

ance records system. It will

now be supplied more slowly
initially agreed.

Third, if private enterprises

can be forced to take the risks

of cost overruns under the

PFI, there is no reason why
the same should not be true of

conventional projects.

Fourth, public nffirfais have
had great difficulty hr arrang-

ing the right incentives for on
time and on cost completion of

conventional projects. They
are likely to find it; Just as
hard to agree end monitor the
still more complex contracts

needed to govern the perfor-

mance of long-term services.

Fifth, the pattern of public

investment is likely to be
skewed in favour of things
that are relatively attractive

for the private sector.

Finally, because of commer-
cial confidentiality, the detail

of PFI bids and contracts must
be secret. Thus alleged
improvements in value for

money may be hard to prove.

The efficiency gaitis of the

PFI may ultimately be large.

But these are birds in the
bush. It seems overwhelm-
ingly likely that the immedi-
ate aim of the PFI was to jus-

tify the decision to reduce
public spending on infrastruc-

ture. This is frilly nonsistent

with the chancellor’s latest

forecasts for the real level of

public capital spending. Even
including the PFI, this shows
a decline in the years to
199999. Meanwhile, the PFTs
share in spending over that

period is expected to be small
This sluggishness may not

be temporary. The govern-
ment has declared its inten-

tion to agree £Mbn in deals by
199899. But public bodies can
enter Info such contracts only
if they can be sure they wiH
have the money to meet their

future obligations. The DSS
may be confident of its ability

to pay for a computer system.

A university cannot be.

The more these obstacles
axe overcome and the objec-

tions of business to the work-
ing of the PFI are met, the

bigger the initiative will

become. Then the danger will

be to the public accounts. As
- the Treasury committee has
noted, the PFI has the capac-
ity to. generate huge hidden
fiscal labilities.

This is a reflection of the
absurdity of the public
accounts, with their focus on
annual statements of cash-
flow. Such accounts are partic-

ularly inappropriate for an
immortal entity with
long-term obligations and
assets. A partial solution is

the planned shift to resource
accounting, which win charge
departments for the cost eff the
capital they employ. As the

Treasury notes in its 1995 pub-
lication, Better Accounting for
the Taxpayer's Money: “This
will allow s better comparison
between publicly and pri-

vately financed capital pro-

jects, where the full current
cost of owned assets can be
compared directly with the
charges incurred under pri-

vate finance options.”

This is true, as for as it goes.

But it does not ensure ade-

quate control of the public
spending implications of the

PFL Conventional balance
sheets, when introduced, will

not show the obligations to

future spending. But the Trea-

sury has told tiie Treasury
Committee it intends to pro-

vide projections of the aggre-

gate spending expected to
arise from PFI deals. A still

more effective device would be
to state the present value of
PFI obligations in the year in

which contracts are signed.

The PFI could turn out to be
a more effective way ofprovid-
ing public services. But it

could also be a bit of a swin-

dle. Until the government
demonstrates the additional
value for money, public
investment begins to kick: less

depressed and public accounts

are seen to convey the full

implications of the PFI,
healthy scepticism must be
the right approach.

man to flying cows
Rarely a day goes by In

Hollywood without the news
breaking of yet another actor
nl'mrfiing a TTiniti-mfllmn dollar

deaL But behind the scenes a
new sort of movie star is

pmwging - the digital effects

specialist

Once dismissed as the Indul-

gence of a handful of

computer-crazed directors, digi-

tal technology is now a stan-

dard component of films and is

responsible for such dazzling

sequences as the flying cows in

Twister and exploding White

created by lUfs computers.

Variety, the film industry
magazine, recently estimated

that the investment to visual

effects for a $75m-plus film has
risen from $5m five years ago
to $24m today. Effects budgets

seem set to increase further to

the future as film makers seek
ever more elaborate spectacles.

The founding father of digi-

tal effects is George Lucas,

who fled from Hollywood after

a stellar career as the director

of Star Wars, the third highest

grossing movie of all time, to

concentrate on his effects
wypwrrmwiiL*: at Industrial Light

& Magic, toe laboratory he set

up at his ranch to San Rafael,

northern finiHinrnia.

Lucas started off with con-

ventional effects - "special

effects” as they were called -
Hiring iwriplc anH paintings. He
then pioneered the use of com-
puters to create digital replicas

of fihn characters and visual

spectacles, such as explosions

and natural disasters.

ILM’s first significant
computer-generated effect was
an alien liquid worm created
fbr The Abyss, the 1989 film

directed by James Cameron.
Two years later it invented a
more visually sophisticated liq-

uid metal man for Cameron's
next picture. Terminator 2.

However the digital effects

landmark was Jurassic Park,
the 1993 blockbuster directed
by Steven Spielberg which
steamed past Star Wars to
become the second highest
grossing film ever, partly
because of the audience’s
fascination with the
stunningly realistic dinosaurs

series of effbcts-Iaden. sci-fl

films, including Slargate,

Waterworld and Independence

Day. Its success also encour-

aged aim makers to apply digi-

tal effects to other types of

fnm» Including The Mask, to

which Jim Carrey’s face

metamorphoses and Tunster,

with its devastating typhoons.

Effects are also used for

more pragmatic reasons- Direc-

tors use them to cut costs, as

in the Forrest Gump anti-

Vietnam War demonstration

where L000 extras were digi-

tally cloned Into a 50,000-strong

crowd, or to replicate stunts

which would be too dangerous

to stage to real life. One exam-

ple is the helicopter pursuit of

a high-speed train through the

Channel tunnel to Mission:

Impossible.

The explosion in demand for

effects has created a new Hol-

lywood growth industry, the

effects labs that have sprang

up in and around Los Angeles

to rival UAL
One of the most successful is

Digital Domain, which was
founded to 1993 by James Cam-
eron as a joint venture with

IBM, and now employs 425 peo-

ple at its Venice Beach head-

quarters where a Jolly Roger
flag flies from toe root Other

labs include Dream Quest
Images, which digitally repli-

cated the image of Brandon
Lee, star of The Crow, after he

The studios are

now talcing

business away

from small labs,

although the larger

labs still win

contracts for

the most

prestigious films

died before the film's comply

tion, and Rhythm & Hw*
company behind Babe s talking

animals and Eddie MurpbyY
obesity to The Nutty Professor.

Movie studios, such as

Warner and Sony, have set up

their own effects labs whim
has intensified the competition

for talent. Digital effects is

such a new field that there are

'

relatively few people with the

necessary skills. Digital.

Domain offers $150.00^ulus

salaries and share optoad to

its top graphic artists, most of

whom are in their mid-flOs.

-

The studios are now taking

business away from small labs,

although toe larger labs still

win contracts for the most
prestigious films, often at the

directors' behest. Hollywood is

.

imitative to many areas, as

illustrated by the stream of

disaster pictures set to follow

Twister, but the most success-

ful “effects films" tend to he

innovative; hence directors

prefer to shop around for the

best effects, rather than using

the studios’ resources.

ELM is now devising even

more realistic dinosaurs far the

The Lost World, Steven Spiel-

berg’s Jurassic Park sequel as

well as preparing for George

Lucas's new Star Wars films.

Digital Domain is completing

Luc Besson’s futuristic epic,

The Fifth Element, and James
Cameron’s Titanic.

However the hidden ace of

toe digital effects whizzes may'
well be their ability to become

more than suppliers to the stu-

dios. HAS is already one.cC.the

world's most successful video

games creators, and -Digital

Domain will launch, a Barbie

CD-Rom game to a joint ven-

ture with Mattel this autumn.
'•

It then plans-to diversify into

movie production as Pixar, the

electronic film company did

with Toy Story. IS its produc-

tion plans came to frultMNg-
ital Domain will go a step fur-

ther than toe current crop of

movie stars. Not only- wfll .it

demand multi-million dollar

fees, it will also compete
directly against the Hollywood
establishment as a digital stu-

dio.*
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Less heat, more light

on climate change
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From time to time, Mobiljoins in the discussion of

issues affecting the global community. We hope,

with this series, readers will find our views add an
important perspective to the dialogue on the com-
plex issue of global climate change.

No longer just talking about the weather, many
governments are grappling with the possibility that

human activities are enhancing nature's greenhouse

effect, which might trigger significant changes in the

global climate. Under the United Nations Framework

Convention on CSmate Change, countries are pressing

for the stabilisation, and eventual reduction, of man-

made greenhouse-gas emissions. Nations, including

those in the EU, are gathered this month in Geneva
for the Second Conference of Parties meeting.

Negotiations will culminate late next year and could

result in legally binding targets, timetables and com-
mon measures to reduce greenhouse-gas emis-

sions. These deliberations are occurring in an

environment where policy and politics may well out-

run science and common sense.

As a major energy company, Mobil dearly has

a stake in the outcome of these discussions.

Fundamentally, though, the impact that some mea-
sures could have on jobs and livelihoods

will impose extensive burdens on the global

community.

The greenhouse effect is a natural phenomenon.

Sunlight passes through the atmosphere and warms
Earth's surface. Radiant heat is emitted back to the at-

mosphere; some of it is absorbed by greenhouse

gases—water vapor, carbon dioxide (CO:) and meth-

ane—and reemitted back to Earth, causing further

warming. This heat trapping is known as the green-

house effect—an occurrence that makes our planet

habitable. Naturally occurring greenhouse gases—pre-
dominantly watervapor—account for 95 to 97 percent

of the current effect. The other 3 to 5 percent is attrib-

utable to man’s activities. Although CO- Is the predom-

inant emissions contributor, methane, in the short

term, has 25 times the effect of CCfe.

Worldwide, the burning of fossil fuels coupled

with massive deforestation yields some 20 billion

metric tons of COz annually. About half these emis-

sions wind up in the atmosphere. The rest is be-

lieved to be absorbed by increased plant growth and
the oceans. We know little about this nonatmos-
pheric absorption, which complicates decision-mak-

ing. For example, how might plant growth and
absorption by the ocean change with higher global

temperatures? Moreover, greenhouse-gas emis-

sions, which have a warming effect, are offset by an-

other combustion product— particulates— which

leads to cooling.

One thing we do know is that greenhouse

gases reside in the atmosphere for long periods of

time and are dispersed over the entire globe. That

means their potential impact on climate should be
viewed cumulatively rather than on the output from

any one country or in any one year. The concentra-

tion of greenhouse gases is building up slowly—less

than 0.5 percent annually for CO-—and that gives

us time to implement effective mitigation measures.

The industriafised countries and the developing

world contribute about equally to present-day C02

emissions, but the pattern is shifting rapidly, as the

peoples of Africa, Asia and Latin America seek to

better their lives. The developing nations argue that

the industrialised world has no right to impose its en-

vironmental rules on them, possibly short-circuiting

their Industrial revolution, without compensation or

dispensations.

This raises thorny social and economic issues.

A number of the scientists believe we have the time

and the resources to avert a crisis. Policy makers

would be wise to amend the maxim, “think globally,

act locally,” and put the emphasis on global action.

Tomorrow: . . . what we don’tknow can hurt us.

Right way to

increase pay
of UK MPs

Blairism good for Czech Republic

From Mr James Maugham.
Sir, My school economics

textbook taught me to expect
the cost of haircuts to rise

foster than Inflation, because
thfo profession has a constant
production function (a barber
cannot use new technology to

cut more heads in a day). To
keep pace with industries

where productivity

improvements permit
inflation-plus rises, toe price of
haircuts must rise above
inflation. MPs, like barbers,

cannot affect their productivity
and give two speeches at the
same time. It is only right that
an Independent body re-rates

MPs' pay according to the
difficulty ofjob content
Havingjust left Inroad, a

French business school where
the average age and starting
salary of graduates Is 28 years
and £50,000 respectively,

British MPs' former salary of
£34,000 seems niggardly, and
unlikely to attract any such
graduate. It seems strange that
William Hagrp, the Welsh
secretary who left fosead 10
years ago, earns less than an
alumnus of 1996.

From Dr Jarormr Sedldk.

Sr, In his article 'The fiscal

trap for Labour" (July 9X
Martin Wolf is probably right

tout Tony Blair's manifesto is

not able to offer “a great period

of above-trend growth" and a
radical solution far “long-term
ami youth unemployment*1

But it should be taken into
account that if the Labour
party wishes to win the next
election it cazmot go too for.

What Is heartening to the
Labour party's manifesto is

that It allows a deeper dialogue
not only to the UK but also in
the post-communist countries.
Mr Blair is now changing his
party. I hope that after the
election he will change also his
country, because he has a
better philosophical approach
- The individual does best

within a strong and united
society, where . . . success

depends . . .on working
together".

Mr Wolf uses the term "gross

domestic product" as a

criterion as to whether
Blairism will be a success. In

his article "Better ways to
measure progress" (October 2,

1995). Michael Prowse,
discussingthe WorldBank
report Measuring
environmental progress^ stated:
“We have to move beyond
GDP." President Clinton
expressed toe same view
during the last G-7 summit in

France. According to Czech
opinion polls, fighting crime is

more important for people than
increasing our GDP. I agree
with the Labour party's
manifesto when it says:

Tough on crime and tough on
the cases of crime is sure than
a wingup It is a different

philosophical approach. We
cannot excuse crime, but we
should try and tackle where
and how it breeds."

We Czechs left a system
which was mortally ill and I

am glad that we got rid of ft.

But more and more Czechs are
aware that contemporary
capitalism is seriously sick. I

do not think that Mr Riah- is a
new Robin Hood, but there is^~.

evidently no apparent
alternative to Blairism, not
only to the UK, but also to the
Czech Republic.

Jaramir Sedldk,
Kerrtml 64,
129 00 Prague 2,

Czech Republic

Proposed BBC changes need public debate
From MrJohnny WUkmson.

Sir, The letter from Colin
Browne, director of corporate
affairs BBC, (July 13/14) refers
to The internal reorganisation
we announced last month
Just who does he mean by
“we"? Mr Birt’s latest

proposals are same of the most

James Maugham,
140 Sutherland Avenue,
London W9 IBS,

UK

the work of programme staff m
the history of toe BBC. Yet
there was no prior consultation
with programme staff, Mr

colleagues, toe BBC
Broadcasting Councils for
Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland, the various BBC
advisory committees or the
licence-payers.

The BBC governors have
foiled to their responsibility to
ensure that Mr Birfs proposals
have been subjected to
scrutiny and debate. Your •

editorial on July S (“Birfs
choice") was right The
questions feeing the BBC are
for deeper than the appalling

decision to integrate the World
Service with therest of the
BBC. The chairman and toe
governors should insist on a
public debate before accepting
the recommendations of one

Johnny Wilkinson,
(Director of Public Affairs.

BBC 198945),
Compass Cottage*
Box, Mtochinhampton,
Nr Strand,

Gloucestershire GL6 9HD, UK

Virgin/Delta codeshare recognised as being competitive

OiedavtaMCorpcratoi

From MrRickardBranson.
Sir, I am sure Delta Air Lines

is more than able to answer far

itselfthe charges levelled by
Timothy Poke, managing
director ofAmerican Airlines

(Letters. July 18/14)- 1 would,

however, like to clarify a few
points raised by Mr Doke.

The first is the suggestion

that there is any resemblance

at all between toe codeshare

arrangement which Delta has
with Virgin Atlantic and the

proposed mergerbetween
American and British Airways.
Delta buys blocks ofseats from
Virgin sod sells them in Us
own right in competition,with
Virgin, on rentes which
previously Delta was unable to
serve. Unlike BA and
American, we have not sought
exemption from the

competition laws to order to
collude in the firing of prices.
The US and UK governments
recognised when approving toe
Delta/Virgin codeshare that
the arrangement would
increase competition to toe
marketplace.

This is quite different from
the BA/American deal which
win create a massive monopoly
able to force smaiw airlines
out of business. Mr Doke says
that BA and American will
provide “more choice for
customers”. Not true. Not one
additional routing will be
available as a result ofthe
merger. He says that there will
be "more competition”. Since
when did the removal ofa
leading competitorlead to
more competition?The reality
is that competition will be

reduced, fares will rise and
service Quality will fail .

Mr Doke argues that the
merger will provide a strong
incentive to HberaUse the
bilateral air services
agreement Why should these
two issues be linked? IT
liberalisation is inthe
consumer’s interest, let’s do it
(and do it property - with
plenty of slots made available
to stimulate real competition).
Why shouldBA and American
drive government policy?

Finally, Mr Doke says that
Delta and Virginare opposing
the BA/Amertean merger to
order to avoid competition.
American Airitoes really must
be getting desperate to rinft to.

afraidofcompetition? Virgin
has come from nothing in just
over a decade ago, against
enormous and at times unfair
opposition, to become one of
the most successful most
highly regained and, for its
size, most profitable carriers in
the world. Mr Doke’s
suggestion is an insult to the
public’s intelligence. ItisfiA
and American that have a
history of trying to restrict
competition and behaving in
an mil-competitive way, which

Ekh^Branson,
chairman.
Virgin Atlantic Airways,

really think that an airline
such as Virgin Atlantic is

gBh Street. Crawley,
West Sussex RHI0 IBQ, uk
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Agreeing to

debt relief
The Paris Club of official creditors
is rarely in the limelight This
week's meeting is an exception.
The officials have to discuss their

contribution to the initiative on
the debt at highly indebted poor
countries, put together by the
International Monetary Fund arid

tKrWorW. Bank. If the par*ragp is

to be agreed at the anmni meet-
ings of the Bank and IMF in Sep-
tember, the Paris Chib needs to
decide quickly and act generously.
The aim of the scheme is for

commercial, bilateral' and multi-
lateral creditors to reduce the
debts of up to 20 poor countries to
“sustainable” levels. This has
been agreed, in general terms, not
just within the Bank and IMF, but
by the leaders of the Group of
Seven industrial countries in
Lyons last month. The difficulty Is

turning the broad commitment
into decisions on sharing a burden
expected to cost $7.7bn»

This will not be easy. Already
there are disputes over the use of
the IMF's gold reserves, an idea
that has met the opposition of
Germany and Japan. The <37 also

disturbed the World Bank by rec-

ommending that it commit y*hn to
the initiative. The Paris Chib itself

confronts complex options. In sub-
stance. however, its members
have two decisions: bow much of
the burden they should shoulder,
and how precisely to formulate
detailed proposals.

On the distribution -of the bur-
den, the heart of the matter is how
much of the burden is borne fay

developing countries other than
the potential beneficiaries. Since
the developed country members of

the Paris Club are the dmrnnant
shareholders of the World Ranfr

and IMF, the debate is partly
about which of their pockets the
money- wQl come from. But the
more of its resources the Bank
uses, the less it wiQ have for other
borrowers. Since members of the
Paris dub are better able to bear
the cost than the other sharehold-
ers, they should do so.
The Paris Club should also go

beyond the conventional Naples
terms, which call far a noMnrwii
-reduction of 67 per cent in the
debt burden. But the n^hrtjnni;

on coverage mmn that the effec-

tive debt relief for these 20
indebted countries has been only
96 per cent What is needed, sug-
gests the World Bezik, is & real 67
per cent This could be achieved
by broadening the coverage of
debt relief or by deepening the
relief cm what is now covered.
The Paris dub seems unlikely

to agree to specific proposals this

week. But its members should not
postpone riprfginnB until their •mwtt

regular meeting, which would be
too late to resolve the matter at
the Bank-Fund a^nai ww»tingK

What they should do, instead, is

agree on the Club’s share of the
harden, ask the secretariat to pre-

pare a menu of options and settle

on a data for an emergency meet-
ing by early September.
The need to ensure debt sustain-

ability /or highly indebted poor
countries is urgent. But too many
countries have tnmbted head-over-

heels in debt. A line should be
drawn under this episode of prcffi-

gate, tending and insouciant bor-

rowing: It must not be repeated.

German boards

t

With thoroughly teutonic
deliberation, proposals to tackle

shortcomings in the: law covering
German companies are grinding
through the Bonn government
machine. As far as they .go, the
ideas being considered in -the

justice ministry - including provi-

sions to strengthen supervisory

boards and to permit companies to
buy back- shares'~and~ offer

improved incentives to managers
- seem unexceptionable.

That an is not well with Ger-

many's system of corporate gover-

nance has become increasingly

clear in the past few years.

Long-standing criticism of the big

banks’ dominant role as share-

holders in industry, has been
fuelled by a string of corporate

disasters - Metallgesellscbaft,

Schneider. Bramer-Vulkan, KHD -

attributable at least in pari: to the

banks’ failure to exercise proper

control. Moreover, the banks are

themselves tiring of this role and
of the corporate losses they find

themselves shouldering as a
result At a time of stiffening com-

petition in financial markets at

borne and abroad, they have bet-

ter uses for capital than endlessly

to prop up ailing industrial cli-

ents.

-r One answer would be to farce

Tranks to unwind significant por-

tions of their industrial holdings.

This seems undesirably draconian,

and would not obviously produce

more satisfactory results than the

current system.

More important is enhanced

accountability - within companies

and between companies and their

owners. In this spirit the ministry

proposes a number of measures to

strengthen oversight by supervi-

sory boards and to encourage com-
panies to pay greater attention to
gharphrilder vahte.

A stronger role far the supervi-

sory board seems overdue. More
than one of the recent corporate

collapses could probably have
been averted had the Anfskhisrat
been'payingproper attention. The
justice ministry’s suggestions
would address a number of the

factors which frequently prevent
their functioningto best effect.lt

calls for a redaction in their size

from 30 members; far limits on the
number of supervisory board
riiaimatwiiipg an individual may
hold; and for responsibility for

appointing and overseeing audi-

tors to be vested tofeem rather

than management boards.

None of these proposals would
eliminate the conflicts of interest

banks frequently experience in

their industrial dealings, or trans-

form their ability to exercise con-

trol. But they would ensure
greater clarity as to rights and
responsibilities, and greater trans-

parency where conflicts do arise.

Ultimately, however, the pres-

sure far improved performance by
German companies will come not

so much from institutional tinker-

ing as from the rigours of the capi-

tal markets to which increasing

numbers of than are turning. By
focusing also on measures to

improve companies’ relationships

with the markets - through share

buybacks and executive share

option schemes — the government

has offered welcome, if belated,

recognition of this fact

England alone
The news that rugby union's Five

Nations Championship risks

becoming the Four Nations, after

the acrimonious departure of the

England tepm into toe embrace of

Mr Rupert Murdoch, sets a worry-

a

Times suggested yesterday, a

drama in which “the greedy kin-

joys are at the gate, the fa°od

the Philistine is upon us - But the

issue is not so much the fate oi

rugby - a game all too remmis-

cent of trench warfare, m wbicn

tong periods of muddy boredom

are interspersed with *

moments of terror - as the threat

Mr Murdoch's approach poses to

other famous collectives.

We are now entering an era to

which the Magnificent Six,

deprived of Yul Brynnert charac-

tor, seek urgent discussions^ with

their lawyers. TWO coins will he

left in the fountain, while the

third decides to start a new career

in the 'fiber. Three Horsemen

the Apocalypse wfU wnak asadS-

lied havoc, while the fourth sdte

.fcself exclusively to CNN. AndSis

ttrides will have to make do with

Six Brothers, as the mlsringcOT-

pfe hosts a talk-show on fiysuBc-

|

tional families. ,

S This phenomenon Is already

^familiar to fans of popular music.

L There is a flourishing pifhshmg

1 industry tracking what has hap-

pened to members of bands feat

have fallen apart. This week's

British Top 10 is led by Gary Bar-

low, once a mainstay of Take
That. The band's first defector,

Robbie williams, is also attempt-

ing a solo career.

Still, musicians need merely an

endless supply of hysterically

screaming teenagers. Sports teams
noori opponents. Mr Murdoch is

offering England a gruelling sub-

stitute for the Scottish, Welsh,

Irish and French opponents it win

have to do without He is propos-

ing a rival competition. In which

England plays South Africa. Aus-

tralia and New Zealand. This guar-

antees pngtemd an arduous strug-

gle it will rarely win.

Which leaves the England foam

only one sensible option: fallowing

Mr WShams in launching a solo

career. Uke the Haitem Globetrot-

ters, a peripatetic basketball team,

rnpiand most invent fts own arti-

ficial opponent, a collection of pat-

sies doomed always to lose.

Someday, somewhere to space,

there will be a plaque an «isatei-

H+e commemorating this critical

moment, putting theachiev^mt

on a par with that of rugby^s

founder, the schoolboy William

Webb Ellis. Here, with a fine disre-

gard for the rules as piayedjntos

time, the plaque will say, Rupert

Murdoch picked up toe game of

mgfay and ran off with it
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A mutual antagonism
France’s commercial bankers complain that they face unfair

competition from mutuals and savings banks, says Andrew Jack

L
ike most central bankers,
Mr Jean-dande Trichet,

governor of the Bank of
France, is guarded even
in private remarks. So

his public call last week far “an end
to the competitive distortions" in

the French banking market is a
sign that concern about the sector's

fixture has reached the highest lev-

els.

Introducing the annual report of

the state Banking Commission, Mr
Trichet warned that “dangerous”
commercial practices threaten the
ability of French banks to compete
with their foreign rivals. The cam-
mission said there had been an
increase in “imprudent” behaviour
by commercial banks in recent
years af tfie expense of profitability.

That profitability has already

been driven down by price wars to

attract business, competition with
the non-commercial banks and a
legacy of poor management since

deregulation in the 1380s. French
commercial bankers believe reforms

of the banking system are now
urgently needed to ensure survival

Concern about the health of the

country's banks is nothing new.
credit Lyonnais, the state-owned

group, generated more than
FFlZLbn (£2.62bn) in losses between
1992 and 1994, and just broke even
for 1995 only after a huge restruct-

uring package. Some analysts pre-

dictit wffl lose at least FFribn this

year unless farther radical changes
are implemented.

Credit Fonder de France, the spe-

cialist property institution, is strug-

gling to win shareholders’ approval

far a rescue plan that will almost

wipe out their capital in order to

cover tosses for 1995 of FFrlOiSbn.

These examples are not isolated

“We have bad another unsatisfac-

tory year,” admits Mr Michel
Freyche, head of the Association of

French Banks which represents all

Send in

marines

the country's commercial hanks
“Far the second year since toe sec-

ond world war, banking revenues
fafl in absolute terms."

The total net income far his mem-
bers crept back np to a modest
FFr2hn for 1995 after three years of

losses, including a record deficit of
FFrUbn for 1994. But most erf the
recovery was due to a sharp fall in

provisions against bad loans rather
than any growth in the profitability

of the underlying business.

The problems can be largely attri-

buted to cyclical factors:

• The huge loans to the property

sector, which have cost banks more
than FFrlSObn in write-offs over the

past six years.

• Defaults on loans by small and
medium-sized businesses during the
recession of the early 1990s.

• A decline in demand for com-
pany loans when confidence has
been low and interest rates high.

However, as the bad times have
continued, Mr Freyche’s association

has also became increasingly vocal

in its attacks on distortions which it

claims threaten toe longterm via-

bility ofthe sector. “Our objective is

a level playing field," he says. “For-

get about a single market across

Europe. We want a single market
within France."

First on his hit-list is what he
regards as the unfair competition

offered by the non-commercial
banks - the mutual banks, the post
office, the Caisse d'Epargne savings

bank network and other specialist

financial institutions which control

42 per cent of the French market
They do not share the commercial
banks’ need to be profitable or to

achieve the rates of return on capi-

tal required by shareholders.

Several state-supported institu-

tions, furthermore, benefit from spe-

cial privileges which have helped
gain and retain market share.

For example, the post office, Caisse

d'Epargne and credit Mutuel are
the only banka allowed to offer the
Uvret A, a tax-free savings scheme.
And only the mutual Credit Agri-

cole and the state-controlled Caisse

des Depots et des Consignations can
handle notaries’ deposits. These
include all money for property and
housing transactions, on which
these institutions pay an annual
interest rate of only 1 per cent.

Commercial banks also believe

they are fettered by social legisla-

tion that impedes efforts to raise

profitability. For wampip hanks
are bound by a 1937 decree which
severely limits their right to change
working hours. Like all French
businesses, they face tight regula-

tions that make redundancy pro-

grammes difficult They also pay an
additional tax on payroll not levied

an their mutual competitors.

H owever, some banks
such as Banque Nat-
ional© de Baris have
been able to cut costs

through agreements
with onions to reduce working
hours while gradually shedding
staff. Credit Lyonnais recently

announced 5.000 new job losses

from its workforce of 35,000 by the
end of 1998.

And Mr Philippe Marini, deputy
chairman of the French Senate
finance commission, says com-
plaints by commercial banks about
unfair competition smack of
‘‘self-justification'’. He warns that

calling into question toe "dyna-
mism” of the mutuals risks killing

“the goose that laid toe golden egg".

This view is shared by Mr Batrak
Artus, bead of research at the
Caisse des D£pbts. He says the
mutuals have increased net banking
income faster than their commer-
cial rivals not because of their

monopoly privileges but because
they are rooted in local communi-

ties close to their clients.

Mr Francois Henrot, chairman of

Credit du Nord. a commercial bank
which is part of the Paribas group
and has only just returned to profit-

ability, also argues that much of the

problem is of toe commercial banks
*

own making. He says they are using
the mutuals as a scapegoat for diffi-

culties arising since they were freed

from state control in the 1980s.

France’s laigest banks - includ-

ing the commercial giants Soci&te

Gdnferale and Banque Nationale de
Paris - had been nationalised since

1945. But the 1984 banking law, toe
removal of credit controls in 1986

and the subsequent privatisation of
several banks led to what Mr Hen-
rot describes as a decade of “collec-

tive drunkenness". “It is these years

of folly which are still weighing
heavily on the system he says.

At toe time, high interest rates

meant easy profits for banks that

were forbidden - as they still are -

from paying interest on customers'
current accounts. Loans were used
as a loss-leading activity to encour-

age deposits.

“Banks were indifferent to mar-
gins,” says Mr Henrot “It is only in

the last three or four years that

they have developed credit-scoring

and modem management tools, and
distinguished between profits and
market share. It is difficult now to

reconstruct normal margins."

And Mr Altos at the Caisse des
Depots believes the banks have
failed to levy adequate charges for

their services.

In spite of such criticisms, tbere

are signs that toe government is

increasingly sympathetic towards
the dates of the commercial hanks.

Last autumn it replaced toe PAP
scheme, a programme that provides
home loans for those on low
incomes over which Credit Fonder
de France held a near monopoly,
with a zero-interest loan available

through all banks. This spring, it

introduced a rival to the Uvret A
for young people which all banks
can offer.

Senior dvil servants are now dis-

cussing changes to the rules for

bolding notaries' deposits, as well

as considering ways to force mutual
banks to set targets for return on
equity. Mr Trichet's comments sug-

gest there is high-level support for

such reforms.

The mutual sector, sensing a
threat, is reasserting its claim to be
an important contributor to French
welfare. Last week Credit Agricole

announced a FFr400m aid package
to fanners suffering from the crisis

over BSE, or mad cow disease.

Caisse d'Epargne said recently it

planned to distribute some of its

profits to worthy causes as a “social

dividend".

And while the government
debates regulatory changes, market
forces are already causing a
shake-up in the financial sector.

Foreign banks are circling some of

the more profitable French institu-

tions: Sovac, the specialist credit

group, was bought by General Elec-

trie of the US last year, for instance.

French banks, meanwhile, dis-

couraged by the gloomy domestic

market, are themselves looking
abroad. Credit Agricole is diversify-

ing internationally and into invest-

ment banking by acquiring control

of Banque Indosuez from Paribas.

And credit Local de France, the
public-sector lender, is forming an
alliance with Credit Communal de
Belgique, a Belgian counterpart,
which is likely to lead to a merger.
As Mr Trichet said at the end of

last week, toe primary responsibil-

ity for improving profitability of the

French banking sector lies with the

commercial banks themselves. In

toe present climate, that can only
mean further cost -cutting and a
closer look at mergers.
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:«TthH9 tafcBD RjcaxdoPerez -

Casado barely three monthsto

:

-decide he is Dot toeman to rah the
^divided Bosnian city ofMostar.

•

;'-The fanner mayor ofVatencia
- always toetoaan odd choice for- -

:

one (rf’^tougfaestandmdst
! ‘dmig«rotefr»eignpfdicy5obsfo\

predoqesscrHans Koedmik, ' ,

OTHuaymrafBusmen, stuck it out

formore than IBmonths, despite

raefiwtog'a rocfoet-PropeCed
”

grexaaietorcn^di^wnidow. .

When KbgchnBcfindHrcalled it

;wasa -

goodMbs to gfrotbdSpanish a ’

shotnia Irfgh-profifeexternal'

af&frgjdb~ even j&bbsobecause
lcut Spain •

efiontiri

Sfr Martin £farit>a, farmertyhis i
chief of staffand a cnetonehead
erfthe British Marine Corps!

'

G®3?odknows alLaboattiie; .. ..

difficulties oftemgingMpstert r.

:

.(^oat andMoslm comrminBaes .
'

.

toget^ '- ftatunate. as toetown-

. wffl probably remain tmdfitr&viUan
. j
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"atyfthiy fltXfflDIlflg-
:
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MfabaelHobbvone oftoree\ . .
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foundingpartnws.cffBrno-based .

AtlaaSk Financial Markets,
:

an'

.

iodepeodentfirih ixipnlarwito'; v
forefeo fung:managgst-ha5-

=

t
cre&ted‘tiyCotitact.Qn^akgg

.

with Gentian?. Bxssia and the US.
FewxQqadBwa&crittcfaal by’.-

both Ciom^ndMoriean :
'
';

x'comihuiAihx^xrpe^ng^}sen£et -
.

Crucial mrmtehtsj batb&chjfef:

•
;rfectionSfeltwiw^vtft tniB^r .

' Master. ThepoHs were se$uasa
. test-runformmtiywide elections

“management style"
•

' A 36-y^r<>MAmad«^H{^M :

heightfinanceand economics to :
•

v
his yrtybffligerpartnss, Dauiejt

OadiS and Karel Basttbofh .
•' *.

-Czechs, at Masaiyk University, in
Brno in thq eari^19^

:

Ta^r.

.

:

'classroom meeting cohirfdaiwlih

-the start ofmass privatisatirarand

Jed ftym tostart Atiantik. . ;; N * V
-. Hobbs - whowasrelieved ofhis

responsfoffiffesai aAnarefcoilder,

/kept tbe gladhandfatg of clients to

himself. The three own an equal
share in Atlautik and Hobbs says
he has “no plans at this point" to
Mil his stake separately. Outside
investors have been sniffing

around since the spring - perhaps
the row wifi burrythings np.

Splits salty
j; Salomon Brothers was taking bo

; chances yesterday. Newly installed

inexpensive offices at the foot of

Frankfort's 3&storeyBurotower.

theUS investment bank was
carefol fa say nothing that could

alienate its neighboar at toe top -
'

* the European Monetary Institute

Despite the scepticism of

;AngfoSaxon rfiewtw and
a®leaguas,Danid Lee, head of

flsdomoQ's German operation, said

. he expected monetary union to

/happen. “If I made a bet, I would
sayit win happen - andm time."

- Thatmeans January 1 1996. a
'. date towards which Salomon’s
np^aireneighbouraare woridng

faveisMy. Lee is impressed by toe

.. pofffida] win behind Fmn. At the

. r
'sajd&iimj&be warned that, should

- Emn be’delayed a while, foreign

toadsWould flood into Germany
-^'andseodtoeDMmfc and European

.cement its partition TheWggast
: diaBfflige forhis successca-Is to .

I’stdptoifl :SX.\ -

1

.

Onwhich wuxmragmg

, ^
X»- drawing on long

'^unwarranted actions” by.<SadS '
: . J expiapyoare te'Germany as an army

and Bastt The teacher/stodait1
;

‘ officer and backer - proffered an
r-oia+Wnihip

,
he adds, h^lbeeti a . •;

^ eqiadly discouraging scenario for

jfwWenpBBs pupilsmaywsV*' > ; the2w3gardly Brftish. “ITthe UK
rented toeexteat.to^lm^Bobbs - doesifot takepart to currency

union, this will be a huge
disadvantage for Tendon and a big
advantage far Frankfurt". EMI ears
must have glowed pleasantly.

Prodi’s problem?
Time for some Italian ministers

to rethink state visits to
Washington and family holidays in

Disneyland, according to J3 Sole 24

Ore, the Italian business daily. It

warned at the weekend that a
strict interpretation ofUS
legislation against investment in

Cuba could lead to US borders

befog dosed to government
officials and their families.

The problem is that Stet, the

statocontrolled Italian telecoms

company, has an arms-length

investment in a Caban telecoms

operator. Stet is controlled by IRl
toe state bolding company, which

is in turn owned by the Italian

treasury. White House sources told

fl Sole that the link might lead to

Romano Prodl, Italy’s new prime

minister, or Carlo AMglio Ciampi,

the treasury minister, bang
“treated in the same way as toe

Cuban president, Fidel Castro"

should they cross the US border.

.

The Italian ambassador to DC
has ruled out any such threat, but

pattingProdi and Ciampi in the
same immigration queue as Castro

would have a estate rough justice:

Italy’s centre-left government does,

after all, rely on hammer-and-
sSclde Marxists of the old school for

its parliamentary majority-

100 years ago
The Motor Carriage Industry
The Hon. J.H.H. Berkeley.

Chairman of the Board of the

Britannia Motor Carriage
Company, proposing toe toast

"Success to the Motor Carriage
Industry", said be would Uke to

dispel a few misapprehensions
which had arisen with regard to

the Britannia motors, and to

reply to some criticisms that had
been made about them. The must
serious point on which they bad
been taken to task was that the)'

did not at the outsetmention the
power by which the motor was
driven. He would point out that

they had issued with the
prospectus a detailed drawing of

the carriage and the motor. They
thought it was evident from the

drawing that the motor could

only be driven by electricity.

50 years ago
Burmese Currency Separation
The House of Commons will

debate to-morrow an Order
Issued last month providing for

the separation of the Burmese
currency from the Indian
currency. Under this Order the

Reserve Bank of ludia ceases to

manage the currency of Burma.
The Governor now has full

power to issue currency. The
notes ofthe Reserve Bank of

India,with the exception of the

LOCO and 10,000 rupee notes, will

remain legal tender.
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Move would reduce banks’ hold over companies
. Jobless

Germany draws up law
to allow share buybacks
By Peter Norman in Bom

The German government is

drawing up legislation to allow

publicly quoted companies to boy
back up to 10 per cent of their

capital and to ease the way for

companies to reward senior exec-

utives with stock options.

The moves, which will help
promote the idea of shareholder
value in Germany, are part of

wide-ranging revisions of the law
covering public limited compa-
nies which are being prepared in

the justice ministry.

Mr Rainer Funke. a junior min-
ister, said yesterday that the leg-

islation would also address long-

standing worries about the
influence of Germany's banks
over companies. In cases where a
bank had a significant direct

shareholding in a company, it

would face restrictions on its

freedom to vote shares in the
same company that it held on
behalf of clients.

The government also plans to

bring higher professional stan-

dards to the supervisory boards

of German companies after

recent corporate scandals, such
as the bankruptcy of the Bremer
Vulkan shipbuilding group and
the financial difficulties of the
KHD engineering group.

A working group has been pre-

paring legislation for months,
with tiie aim of it becoming law
next year. But the schedule is

tight. The draft measures will be
reviewed by a committee from
Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s coali-

tion in September before being
passed for comment to lobby
groups and the Bundesrat, parlia-

ment’s second chamber.
The bill will be considered by

the cabinet in late October or
November, with the intention of
it passing both houses of parlia-

ment before next year.

The plan to liberalise share
buy-backs and stock options was
added to the bill at a late stage

after heavy lobbying by cash-rich

industrial groups such as BASF
and Bayer, and proequity organi-

sations such as the German
Share Institute.

Allowing companies to buy

back up to 10 per cent of their

capital will bring Germany into

line with European Union rules.

It will also give the bill a sharper
focus after the working group
rejected proposals for for-reach-

ing restrictions on the banks’
influence over business.

However, the ministry is pro-

posing that banks which hold
more than S per cent of a quoted
company directly should not be
able to use open-ended proses
provided by other shareholders
whose shares are deposited with
the banks. This is designed to

encourage banks to lower non-
bank holdings.

Under the plans, banks would
have to seek specific instructions

on how to use the voting rights

at each meeting from the individ-

ual shareholders who have
entrusted them with the custody

of their investments. The minis-

try wants hanirg to disclose

holdings of over S per cent in

non-quoted companies, as well as

quoted companies as at present
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UK opposition attacks Tory
stance on Ulster marches
By John Kampfaer
in London and
John Murray Brown in Belfast

The bipartisan approach of the

leading British political parties to

the Northern Ireland problem
was stretched to the limits last

night
The opposition Labour party

strongly criticised the govern-

ment’s refusal to condemn Union-
ist politicians for last week’s
Orange march which led to wide-

spread violence.

“There is considerable strain in

our relations which won’t be
helped if they don’t move
quickly," a senior Labour MP
said yesterday.

Opposition criticism of the gov-

ernment’s handling of the crisis

was compounded when Sir Pat-

rick Mayhew, the British minis-

ter responsible for Northern
Ireland, gave only sketchy details

of a review of policing of sectar-

ian marches.

Labour officials said they
expected ministers to make more
vigorous attempts to calm the
nationalist community in North-
ern Ireland following the police’s

decision to allow Orangemen to

march past a Catholic estate last

Thursday.

In another sign of growing
polarisation in the British parlia-

ment Sir Patrick was urged by
Conservative rightwingers to
drop attempts at finding new
political arrangements for the
province.

But Mr John Major, the UK
prime minister, made an impas-
sioned plea to Unionist and
nationalist politicians to put the
“bad week behind us" and con-

e -
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Sr Patrick Mayhew addressing politicians in the r^rmfimns yesterday

tinue the search for peace.

He said; “This will not be the

only setback. Something will

happen again that will upset one
community or the other, that I

can firmly be certain oL But if it

does, then we will try again.”

Meanwhile, government minis-

tors expressed relief at the deten-

tion of seven men in south Lon-
don following police raids on
suspected IRA safe houses, con-

taining components for up to 36
bombs.
The discovery came little more

than a day after the first bomb
attack in Northern Ireland since

the original IRA ceasefire of
August 1994.

Officials said the interception

may have foiled a new round of
potentially devastating bombs in

Britain, with targets believed to

include huge gas, electricity and
water installations and transport

intersections.

With tension still high in the
province, police kept watch from
side streets as the funeral took

place in Londonderry of Dermot
McShane, a Catholic man who
died in riots in the city on Fri-

day.

Community leaders said they

were cautiously optimistic that a
decrease in violence on Sunday
might, suggest that the level of

violence may be easing.

Mr John Hume, leader of the

moderate nationalist Social Dem-
ocratic party, chose to attend the
funeral rather than Sir Patrick’s

statement to the Commons.
Mr Hume was later in Dublin for

talks with the Irish government
Sir Patrick will meet Mr Didr

Spring, the Irish deputy prime
minister, in Belfast today when
multi-party talks resume.
In a policy reversal, he also

acceded to demands by Dublin
for a full meeting of the Anglo-
Irish intergovernmental confer-

ence.

Both governments are likely to

focus efforts on keeping the talks

going, with little sign of practical

progress.

levels

to stay

high, says

OECD
By Robert Taylor in London

Unemployment in the world’s
main industrialised countries

will remain high for at least the

nest two years, the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and

I

Development forecasts.

The Paris-based organisation
I also warns that growing inequali-

ties in earnings - especially in

the US »nH the UK - will lead to
1

“more marginalisation” of people

and add to pressure on welfore

budgets.

In its annual employment out-

look published yesterday, the

OECD forecasts that 7.7 per cent

of the industrialised world's

workforce - or 33fon people -

will be registered jobless this

year. This is up from 7.6 per cent

last year, although the rate is

expected to foil back to 7.6 per
cent again next year.

However, the OECD believes

unemployment will stabilise in

Germany at 10.3 per cent this

year and 10.4 per cent next year,

and in France at 12.1 per cent

and 12.2 per cent respectively. A
slight increase is forecast for the

US. up from 7.4 per cent this year
to 7.5 per cent in 1997, while in

the UK, it is expected to fall from
73 per cent to 7.5 per cent
Unit labour costs in OECD

countries are expected to rise 23
per »wit this year, though the
rate 2s forecast to fall to L9 per
cent in 1997. Wage increases are
expected to decline from 06 per
cent to 3.7 per cent during the

same period.

The study is critical of the US
and the UK, countries where it

says there has been a “persistent

and large rise in earnings
inequality” due to “substantial

labour and product market
reforms” over the past 10 years.

“The UK stands out for the
constancy of the rise in inequal-

ity over the past two recessions,”

the OECD says. It also found % of
all full-time US workers earn less
than % of the median earnings,

compared with 7 per cent in Bel-

gium. Finland and Sweden.
By contrast, earnings inequali-

ties have narrowed over the same
period in Canada, Finland and
Germany, the OECD says.

But the report also points out
there is considerable mobility in

earnings. About % of all workers
in all OECD countries were in a
different earnings bracket in 1991

than they were in 1986, while
between 11 to 17 per cent were at

least two levels higher or lower
than they had been.

The study found some low-paid

workers had remained in low-pay
jobs over five years but the share
varied between 6 per cent in Den-
mark to 34 per cent in the US.
“Countries (such as the UK and

the US) with high cross-sectional

earnings inequality tend to have
lower upward mobility among 1

low-paid workers," it says.
Employment Outlook from OECD,
2 Rue Andre-Poscol 757775 Paris,

France. $60.00 or £39.00.

I FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure over the British Isles will bring

sunny conditions to most at north-western

Europe. The Benelux and Germany will have
sunny spells. Northerly winds blowing inland

from the North Sea wifi keep temperatures

moderate. An old cold front in the Alps will

separate cool air from warmer and more
humid air in the Metfterranean region.

Afternoon thunder showers wil occur in

southern Spain, Italy, the Balkan states, and
Turkey where temperatu-es will reach tropical

levels. The highest temperatures will occur in

southern Spam and south-eastern Turkey.

Scandinavia win be cool and unsettled and
showers can be expected, especially along

the Norwegian coast

Five-day forecast
High pressure over the North Sea mil

gradually move eastwards. A odd northerly

wind wiQ shift to the east causing
temperatures in the Benelux to rise to 25C.
By the weekend, a frontal system from the

west will trigger thunder showers over

western Europe. Southern Europe will be
sunny and dry. Thunder showers are possible

along Spain's Costas and the Riviera. Poland
and the Baltic states wilt be unsettled.

TOOUtrS TBePERATURES Smarten at it GMT. Temperatures max/rrvrrt hrday. forgepygbyMeteo Consult of the Nothorianda

Maximum Beffing cloudy 29 Caracas cloudy 32 Fare sun 2S Madrid aun 34 Rangoon
Celsius Belton tor 22 Cgrdffl sun 23 Frankfurt sin 24 Majorca sun 31 Reykjavik

AbuDnah sun 40 Belgrade (fund 26 Casablanca sun 26 Geneva sin 28 Mata sun 29 Rio
Accra tak 27 Serin tor IS Chicago tor 31 G4ma tor 28 Manchester sun 21 Rome
AHjws far 29 Bermuda far 28 Cologne sun 22 Glasgow tor 21 Mania cloudy 32 S. Freco
Amsterdam an 20 Bogota douJy IS Dakar tor 31 Hamburg sun 19 Mateovne 13 Seoti
Athena sun 33 Bombay rain 30 DaKas sin 36 Hdsmfri shower 16 Mexico City cloudy 23 Singapore
Atlanta fair 32 Brussels 9U1 21 Delhi ran 37 Hong Kong cloudy 32 Marri thund 32 StocWwfrn
B. Affos aun a Budapest tor 23 Dubai SUl 42 Honctiutu tor 32 Man cloudy 30 StrasbougBim aun 23 Civsgen sun 19 Dublin sun 22 tctartul sun 31 Montreal thind 27 Sydhw
Bangkok thund 35 Cabo sun 34 Dubrtvn* tfwnd 28 Jakarta cloudy 31 Moscow cloudy 20 Tang tor
PtrofariB fair 27 CapeTown cloudy 13 EdWjurgh tor 20 Jersey SUl 18 Muiteh fair 22 Tel Aviv

Karachi sun 55 Nairobi etouay 23 Tokyo

1 Kuwait sun 47 Naples bind 30 Tororto
We wish you a pleasant flight.
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L. Angeles
Las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon
London
Lu&bourg
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Madera

26 New York
18 r«c*
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24 OsiO
23 Paris
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32 Venice
30 Vienna
38 Warsaw
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Solid Siemens
Siemens is trumpeting profits growth

of 20 per cent this year, bat investors

should not get too excited. Virtually

all the improvement wDl come from a

huge drop in restructuring charges,

lower pension provisions and more
favourable currency translation. That

is not to deny that Siemens is perform-

ing well, at least in parts. Yesterday’s

nine-month figures suggest the Ger-

man behemoth is surviving the fefl-

out in semiconductor markets better

!

thaw nifty US rivals like Motorola; and
!
Its Siemens Nixdorf unit has been
gobbling up market share in personal

computers - it now has the dubious

accolade of being Europe's biggest PC
1

producer. But the group's performance
as a whole is still lacklustre. Operat-

ing margins are a mere 4 per cent and
the return an equity is in single fig-

ures against a self-declared target of 15

per cent
The management’s attempts to

improve this have been only partly

successful Siemens’ restructuring pro-

gramme will have lopped DM20bn
($13bn) - over 20 per cent - off the

cost base by the end of this year. But
most of that has been lost as prices

have fafiai in everything from mem-
ory chips to power plants. Siemens
also remains too dependent on manu-
facturing in high-cost Germany. But
the biggest problem is that half the
annual DM93bn turnover comes from
mature, low-tech businesses like

power plants, rail equipment and capi-

tal gr*Kic Until tb«» management sig-

nals a willingness to consider a demer-

ger of these activities from the sexier

telecoms, semiconductors and com-
puter operations, the shares deserve to

trade at a discount to the German
market

BAT Industries
BAT Industries’ latest tinkering

with its financial services business

may be tbafgned to show active man-
agement at work, but it demonstrates

how little has been done so for. In its

defence from the hostile takeover bid
in 1969. BAT pot forward financial ser-

vices as an area which it would build

up internationally. If anything, it is

now weaker. Farmers, its US insur-

ance business, has token hits from
natural disasters, while Allied Dunbar
was hurt by industry-wide investiga-

tions into pensions mis-selling. On top

of that, BAT has foiled to launch any
deals to build critical in insur-

ance, or substantially expand distribu-

tion in UK financial services.

At least recent management
changes in financial services have
sparked greater enttmstasm for ration-

absing the existing brand portfolio -

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1703-6 (-7 .3)
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but the changes are hardly revolution-

ary. BAT st&n needs either to concen-

trate more on existing strengths ctr to

develop through acquisition. At least

the Royal/Sun Alliance merger may
ppTvr rfltip same smelter competitors of

the ritffirinlties of independence, offer-

ing acquisition opportunities. But the

merger has also pushed up insurance

valuations, and BAT has proven
extremely parsimonious.

The price of failure to improve
finanriai services* profits will be
increasing pressure to demerge It.

There is no logic to a fink-op with

tobacco, other than cheaper debt. And
while BAT offers no meaningful dis-

count to its break-up value, if financial

services starts getting left behind by

its competitors there will be a convinc-

ing management argument for a split

UK accounting
Few authors have popularised the

arcane worid ofaccounting as success-

fully as Mr Terry Smith, UBS’s former

head ofUK research. Back in 1992, his

notorious “blob guide” identified a
dozen ruses used to inflate reported

profits and named the companies
which employed them most. Four
years on, as the second edition of Mr
Smith's Accounting for Growth is

about to be published, the state of
British accounting is much improved:

the Accounting Standards Board has

dosed, or is in the process of closing,

most of the loopholes Mr Smith high-

lighted.

But what about the companies that

figured prominently in Mr Smith’s
blob guide? Same, like Grand Metro-

politan and Trafalgar House, have
been disappointing investments. But
others, like British Aerospace and
Grenada, have been phenomenal suc-

cesses. Indeed, anybody who had

bought shares in just those companies

which used seven or more c*f the rusee

Mr Smith identified would have dime

rather well Since the book ms pub-

1

fished, such a portfolio would have
risen 116 per cent - outperforming the

market by 30 per cent

The blob guide was, of coarse, never !

intended as a simple method for pick-

!

ing stocks. It was designed- to -foake' 1

investors think by sowing sceptifyi

about the figures companies- repost

Mr Smith especially wanted to wean
shareholders from their fixation on
earnings per share as the .only mea-

sure of corporate success and look at

yardsticks like cash flow and return

on investment as well Despite every-

thing the ASB has done in recent

years, Mr Smith’s broader purpose

remains as valid today as ever.

Coca-Cola
The relentless growth of Coca-Cola

may offer few surprises for investors

given the recent performance of its

shares, but it must be a source of

considerable consternation for compet-

itors. In the first half of 2996, PepsiCo

turned its international brand- blue la

an eruption of showbix-style market-

ing, while the UK's Cadbury Schwep-

pes revamped its Seven-Up brand. The
early signs are not promising. Sprite,

Seven-Up's rival, was the fastest grow-

ing soft drink in North America in the

first half of the year and unit growth
is accelerating. Meanwhile, the Coca-

Cola brand is achieving substantial

growth in blue Pepsi's new hunting

grounds outside the US. Given Coca-.’

Cola’s recent investment in beefing up

distribution, and in marketing via tbs

Olympic games, life is hot going to get

any easier for its rivals.

Investment bankers :

Is luring an Investment banker from
a rival firm poaching? Or is it merely

the operation of the free market? ft

rather depends on one's perspective.

ING Barings, whose staff has fine

raided by Deutsche Morgan Grenfell in

recent months, dearly considers tiseff

a victim of poaching. But, with toe

two groups on the point of agreeing a
freeze on poaching each other's

employees, investment hankers could

consider themselves victims of i
restraint of trade. After all. it is pre-

cisely the competitive bidding for

bankers' services which has drivenup
their remuneration to such strain-:

spheric levels. Still do not shed a tear

for the world’s investment bankers fob

quickly, other banks are most untiltety

to copy ING and DMG; and even their

poaching freeze is only temporary.

Invest in your evenings at

London Business School

Our Masters in Finance is designed for those who are pursuing, or planning to pursue,

successful careers in finance. It can be completed in two years parr-time (mainly'
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